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iMETALLIC
CEILINGS

T"1LITTER CARRIERU i
properly installed, ts a machine that will -ast 
hear,est used by any firm for this purpose, P
simple in construction, and running on a strong level track there 
is nothing aboutit to get out of order.

Although worked every day of the year, it will outlive any 
other hire h,nc or. the farm,

A litter carrier will save you a lot. of heavy work. One load 
will rake the manure from 15 to » cow», and no matter how 
i, « p tin- ». MW or mud may be it « easy to put the manure any- 
... here in the yard, or dump it directly into a wagon, I he 
stable and vard can be kept cleaner, and much tune saved.

Write for catalogue and prices, and team why a 
Carrier is BesT,

DryFhe
OR

lime end other FEED CARRIERSalt* here
awwwrrfrir-s fo tis€ZB"~~ which makes tbetB

sad gritty.
1

that plas- 
wall paper

everything 
wood and

The track w the 
The carrier in

mm
t’.',a pacify Four Barrow

Loads. ter.
are net*WIndsor

Table

Salt IT tire • fire-MetaMic Ceilings 
proof, absolutely.
Metallic Ceil 
crack or crum 
get damp or mouldy-—don’t 
need repairs.
Metallic Ceilings are far» 
amfotway the most eco
nomical building material 
you can put in a house. 
You don't believe it ? We 

it. Write ms for

don’t 
— don'tiMe ■ •1 #

■m
A!...oc c hemicad arndyst»- -wm found »

See the purest of the principal brand* oft 
<fce British and

Beatty Bros., Fergus, Ont..opacity Fifths, 
Bushels, mmâxiacricsB market,.

prove
fàcts.

cars
the

1:11» ’"X

The Metallic Reefin| €<*,
Self## f aams

*ASBrâ.Croi:EBS
TORONTO AH©More Corn in the Crib 31

$-;. ' 
■Is the result of the vigorous, thri&y plant growth 

insured immediately upon the application (at plant
ing time} of

as? Cbampiou Evaporators. I

Nitrate of Soda~'"V> j I! mSTRAWBERRIES Mi i*Slarge, red and hi scums, are 
f ro i n Do w n h am’s 
vigorous S t i a w-

1grown

W-rrv Plants None better
Best varieties. Also R a sp

an ! i B ! a 1 k b e r r v 
Piants. Catalogue Free.

Test it for Yoomif Entirely Free
I.,., „« ,end sufficient Nitrate of Soda for yea to try, asking 

on ■■ ■ Ml you use according to our directions, and let ns know 
Ihe'resuh. To the twenty-five farmers who get the best t*. 
,u M, we offer, as a p-.ze. Prof. Voorhees' most valuable book 
on iemhieragthdr compositton, and how to use for diffitrea* 
crops. Handsomely Siound, 317pages. „ . „„

» ,ply at once for Nitrate oi Sod* by postcard *r«« effftf 
it tuttuarilv limited. ••Grass Growing for Profit,' another 
book of , «fol Information, will fee sent free to farmer* whit* 
the present edition lasts, if paper is meniiooed in which due 
SAiveïtiScni^îît Is st’eo,,

Strut, mam* and emmfUU address m fast-card

m t. eras, Sineier, M* Hurt *«* 71 MW TW*

1itl

Wme JOHN DOW SHAM 
Strathroy, Out. X

your- maple grove a show by uetag- a Champon 
Evaporator, and you will obtain the «mhfceet and 
best returns few the time spent of Mf work done on 
-. our farm. This crop requires os fertilité*»*, pk>w- 
mg, seeding, barrowing, cuâtieatieg, end comes at a 
time of the year when other farm work n act pressing. 
M ado ia 22 sises- Send for deecripti ee catalogue. 

THE ORMtiM MfO. " ‘
58 WeHIsAîe» Street,
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That Will Growc GO,. Hi mHIm

Mastreai,.
- ,ced corn on the a>K and avoid uo- 

Hand sehrted. Canadtim-grown 
seed CO I Jil leading ' aneOes Vouf money

Buy*
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Ask the
SHE WASHES II
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(-tj, x •; ; . ,m Separator bowl wil! plea
vu,). left hand picture shows -

"v1 v i-npress both of you wv
The easy cleaning of the light sun pi - 

your wife. Its simplicity and dm ale it*. *•■1 ' ’ i 
Tubulars are entirely different from all -*th>- 
their many exclusive advantages.

The Sharpies Dairy Tubular ftow5 
only three pieces the bowl itself th~ 
bottom which closes the lower end of the l" - 
and the tiny smooth piece that slips inode 
bowl. Other separator bowls, as shown in th 
lower right hand pictures, have many pun <■■■• ■
some almost fifty.all separate in some H
joined together in others—but all mu h h- >• 
to wash and much quicker to rust am 
the Sharpies Dairy Tubular,

Show your wife these picture tom 
tua.1 photographs of cream separator bovd< tak< 1 
apart. Ask her which she would rathe*- x\ ;
She will say the Tabular every time 
you for saving her needless work 

Talk this over together

H

II
Washing tin Sharpies 1 fairy

She Will NOT Want These
^ *Ss

Tubular bowl. Only three pieces 
The brush, the girl is using, cleans 
the inside in .. moment Easier
washed, more durable than any
other bowl

ils:; WWwI*

;

>r* W

1wear
fl

V

I m,ssc
w»■ You

mm.: would 
:i :mv of these 
ated 'bucket 

: v •: she ( Dll have 
ion. Tubular r

thât Sharp 1 e s 1 );t \ r y ” 11 u bu! ;tr s, m :t< ! r u i < 
and une

i
( t"aoada’s leading industrie'. 

finest, lightest running, most eonvem 
separators money van buy. Tire 1<
Sncture shows the Tubular 

Built
v ahead of 1907

So simple and perfvi t make, if not till * dliera vombua.a
N„ IMi

The Sharpies Separator
Toronto, Can. 'Winnipeg, Mao.

-etl W *T, earn
i 4%

29 years experience 19( ' talecm
This 

Tubular.
in construction, that 
sizes van be turned by on-' sin is 
seated . Seif oiling eDidusc-1 gears. 
Low, steady supply can

Sharpiesi heis wa
m
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Selkirk Stiff Stay Feae.. and flat..
*• J0»* *Jittle Heavier, Stronger, Stiffer, More Secure and Serviceable 
than any other by comparison. They are the Best and Most Ecoooinical 
to Use and Buy, and the Most Profitable to the Agent

The SKLHXK Lock, although cheaper than any other independent 
kick, is the only one that grips tight enough to Justify the use of High 
Grade Wire. The best metal fence lode will cost 40% more and will not 
hold half as much. Fill out the blank below and mail it to us and we will 
send you proof of the above statements, a 
particulars.

'

mE100 Men Wanted —

H.C Baird, Sc
(unrm>)

bB'-1
to Mil Um

MANÜFACTÜColumbia
May

dT'1', • * . -Ul
...

Press
We nuorontee it the i 
best belt preae ro.de

! lose h 'X
Write

— I fm r 3i Jl ItSelkirk Fence Company, Hamilton, Can.
I want to examine for myself the merits of Selkirk Stiff Stay Fencing 

and Gates. Send me a free sample piece of the fence with descriptive 
catalogue and Agent’s terms.
Name_
P. O__

.
ot no
ut)\ 60
kcvia.
fctti dc«.t iption and sgrrey.

£ m t.
pflll

IT :S:v< 1

- : sir —
Brick and TU* Machinery,9!ü;e$timb «;* >1a v « "Press €» y, ilI |Write fcr Catalog.*. ^
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I OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 
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Interest aie

i /I
asIdle money is like 

an idle man. 
earns nothing. But 
put it to work in 

Savings Dept, 
and it will earn 3 fe 
interest for you. If 
you prefer a Deben
ture and allow us 
the use of $100 or 
upwards, for a term 
of one to five years, 
wewfllpay you4%. 
On request we will 
send our Banking 
Booklet. It’s well 
north reading.

■It
I

:.aiis

our IMPORTANT TO FARMERS mm
Your fences are your fortress against loss and damage. 

be strong enough to resist invasion from without, and to keep within 
bounds your flocks and herds. You can't afford to take ^ancM^ 
soft, slack, or brittle wire fences, which may fail just when most needed.

- 9
=: c3I M

Peerless Woven Wire Fence: m

*■ ’ 1has the elastic springiness and resisting qualities that make an A 1

JW this ad, but if you will write to us we will
send you some valuable fence facts.

hi) P The Ban well Hoxle Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
Sf r yy Dept. B» Hamilton, Oet.

There

i! : m 
pismHuron and 

Erie Loan 
& Savings Co.
LONDON. CANADA

Incorporated 1*M

AMrts. >11.000.000

e H
MB
m

*

LAND FOR 
> SEULEMENT !

Have Solid Comfort at Home !
BUY A

m
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 5® 
CENTS per acre, in various dis
tricts in NORTHERN ONTARIO. 
Write for information as to terms 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

jh

“MAGNET”$8»
■Absolutely Free Cream Separator !

and children operateThe man buys, women 
the MAGNET. What is a few dollars more at 
first you get it all back in ease and comfort in 
your home. You buy sulky plows, horse rakes, 
and all other labor-saving devices for the man 
pass it along to the family. Save at 'east half 
the work in your dairy by installing a MAGNET 
Cream Separator. Write for catalogue, and 
S how the MAGNETS DOUBLE-SUP

PORTED BOWL skims perfectly on any Moor.

RON. JAMES S. DUT. „ _Minister ef ASrienltnre,
I

The5ireet»refCelenlzetle«.T«rent*.

;

111RIPPLEYS COOKERS
Address :

«Û «*sTHE PETRIE MEG. CO., LIMITED Mkaatlm 
MI»1W._Sb

mIMIS YOUR POWER WHEN YOU HAVE A tWinnipeg. SL John. N. B. 
Regina. Sask. Calgary. Alta.

Hamilton.

Canadian Airmotor ! sayMM

kBWlT «AtakMtfMS.The most faithful implement around the faritl. 
Dairy or Pasture field- Does more hard work 
m a month than a binder in a lifetime. PUIUPS, 
Grinds as well as operating strawcutter. pulper, 
grindstone, etc. Have you seen our Water Basins 
and Cew Stanchions ? If not. send at oncetor 
catalogue No. 15. and get interested, iou will 
appreciate it.

THE GREAT GAIN LI^E.GET ON TO gas
Valuable Farm For Sale.

For immediate «ale. HO-acre farm on the Lake 
Shore Road, in the Township of Clarke, County ot 
Durham, about four miles east of Newcastle. Fifty 
acres double plowed, balance seeded with clover and 
timothy. Land in good condition. Attractive 
dwelling house, excellent outbuildings, with stone 
foundation under barn. Three cisterns, two wells, 
farm well fenced. , . . _ .

Price low for a quick sale. Terms : small cash 
payment down, and balance on easy terms.

For further particulars apply to :
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY 

Limited,
TORONTO. ONTARIO.___________

Ü
1

m Ont Wind Engine & Pump Co.
mONTARIO.TORONTO. (Limited)

...
CHOICE DAIRY STOCK FARM M

FOR SALE.
mThe fine farm known as “ Brockholme Stock 

farm is now offered for sale. This farm comprises 
two hundred and fifty-six acres of excellent land, 
Rod is particularly adapted tor * dairy farai. being 
Well water*, d by never-tailing springs. Water is 
forced to the stables and house by hydraulic ram. 
Large orchard*. First-class buildings, 
house, with bathroom, hot and cold water running 
in kitchen; telephone, etc. Farm is within seven 
miles of Hamilton, on first-class stone road. 
Brantford and Hamilton electric cars stop at the 
Corner ot the farm 
£airy farm by the owner, _ 
for more than thirty years. Full particulars on 
•Pplying to the owner :

,
Hfx StÿâlaiglHI

The managers ot 
Dr. Bernardo'sBoys for Farm help

Home» invite applications frotn farmera, or other», 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from Kny 
l..^ to be placed in this country. The young immi
grants arc mostly between 11 and 13 year» of age ; 
all wilt have passed through a period of training m 
Dr Barnardo's English Institutions, and will have

lars as to the terms and conditions upon which the 
boys are placed may be obtained upon application 
to Mr Alfred B. Owen, Agent Dr. Bernardos 
Homes. «B-52 Peter St.. Toronto.

And srtr r; M eis ~use ^because it is the most economical of all presses Write for catalogue and 
prices or ask your nearest agent to get them for you. Mention this paper.

PRESTON, ONTARIO.

Good

DA'N manfg. CO.,This farm has been run as a 
and has not been rented

JOSEPH RODGERS &. SONS, Limited,
SHEFFIELD, ENG.

R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster, Ont.
STAMMERERS
| I
I tlculars and references sent on request. I
I the arnott institute I
1 BERLIN. ONT. CAN. J

$65GOES LIKE SIXTY 
k SELLS UK E SIXTY 

* SELLS FOR
mmmiiiB» GILSON

Avoid Imitations of Our

à CUTLERY
By Seeing That This EXACT MARKgasolene (

Wanted

JAMES HUTTON & CO

^ENGINE
or Pumping, Cream

klâXkfor^or-aU».

Sole Agents for Canada :Is On Each Blade.

3 MONTREAL.
♦ t

CILSON Mf g CO.. ISO York St.. Guelph. Ont

It pays to know
Trinidad Lake Asphalt 

is nature’s perfect water- 
proofer.

Genasco
Ready Roofing

is made of Trinidad Lake As
phalt. You know it will last and 
give your roof absolute protec
tion. •(

Do you know that much about 
roofings made of secret com
pounds”?

Be on the sale side and get the roofing 
with lasting life, backed by a thirty-two-mil- 
lion-dollar guarantee. The most economical 
roofing for every buildingon the farm. Miner
al and smooth surface. Look for the hemi
sphere trade-mark and insist on 
Write for the Good Roof Guide Book and

samples.

THE BARBER ASPHALT 
PAVING COMPANY

Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

D. H. 
Howden 
& Co- 
Ltd.. 200 
York St- 
London,

Roofer's 
Supply Co., 
Ltd- 
Bay and 
Lake Sts..

Ont.

Alex. 
McArthur 
& Co- 
82 McGill

.'.I Crane 
J Company,
' Vancouver,

B. CSt..
Montreal-

Ait
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Water ! Water ! Water !STINGY!
The Farmer who gets every piece of 
labor-saving machinery possible for 
field work and lets bis wife drudge 
along with cans and crocks in the 
Dairy is mighty mean. A A FAIRBANKS MORSE 

GASOLINE ENGINE
iX

TRADES
I,

De Laval
ffiV'vl Z HAOtev ;

a pump and a few feet of pipe will supply 
you with water from the nearest pond or 
river.

This equipment will save y.'u from ex
periencing another water shortage.

Over 70,000 users.

Don’t Depend on the Weather.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ÎÜURBANKS
iMORStad

Cream ?sV

•A
m Separator 8

3-

II
MAKES THE WIFE’S LIFE WORTH 

LIVING.
Free Catalogue

<

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED
The De Laval Separator Co

173-177 William Street, Montreal
VANCOUVER * *

Winnipeg Calgary. Vancouver.• » St John. N. B. Toronto.Montreal.

* * * * V* WINNIPEG

9
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<©£ EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

I OUNG and old can 
enjoy an Edison Phono

graph, but if there is any 
choice, it is especially the 
children’s entertainer.

Y|§§
r

$

ÜN
g <n f hV

TO EARN THAT BIG SALARY, 
LEARN RAILROADING.

GET OUT YOUR LEAD PENCIL AND DO 
A LITTLE FIGURING.What human entertainer, what mother or nurse doesn’t 

become tired of singing a song over and over, of telling a 
story again and again at the demand of a group of inter
ested children ?
The Edison Phonograph never gets tired; it will keep the 
children amused for hours, but an Edison Phonograph 
bought for the nursery pretty soon finds its way to the 
drawing-room because the grown-ups arc not content to 
allow the children to have all the fun.
That is why an Edison Phonograph should be in every 
home. Because it entertains the whole family, it can be 
enjoyed by the entire family circle at once. It is just as 
good on popular music as it is on classic music. It is easily 
used. It plays for all.

w/U.Whatever your present monthly 
salary may be, multiply it by i 2, ^5 
and find your yearly income. Will it 
amount to $1,699.80, the salary shown 
above ? Do you earn one-half that 
amount ? if not, why not ? /

#

/£/ You can 
/g/ cam that money.

We can slart you tor 1L
f Wo teach and qualify you by mail in from 
8 to 14 weeks without loss of time from your 

/Mpresent work. Positions are secured ; in fact, 
'g/ there are many openings right now if you were 
XT qualified to fill them. Our Course is the most 
r complete treatise on the subject of Railroading 

//sr *n cx‘stence- We defy any school to show a course 
//W anywhere nearly as thorough. Don't tamper with 
'/</ your education by buying cheap bargain courses. 
wvOurs is the only School of its kind in Can- 
tf \ada with text-books written lor use on 

Canadian Railways. 
i Our tree booklet tells all about 
\ our system of teaching. W hen #
] writing, state age, weight and 
/ height. Address :

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress of 
railway building in Canada 
it takes only from two to 
three years to he ad- , 
vanned to engineer // 
or conductor, whose yy j 
salaries are 
from $90 to 
$185 per 
month.

1

-• Edison Amberol Records
6A new Record has been made for the Edison Phonograph which 

plays twice as long as the old one.
All owners of Edison Phonographs can have an attachment put 

: their present Phonographs which will play the new Records. All 
new Phonographs are now made to play both the two-minute and the 
four-minute Records. You can have both kinds of Records, and thus 
have a very wide range of music. The four-minute Record is especially 
good for long pieces of music, too long to be played 
on the shorter P.ecords, and also for dances,accom
paniments to songs and things of that kind.

Your dealer has the Edison Phonograph with 
attachment, and he has the new Amberol Records 
which he will be glad to play for you.

FREE. Ask your dealer or write to us for illustrated 
catalogue of Edison Phonographs, also catalogue containing 
complete lists of Edison Records, old and new.

We Desire Good Live Dealers to sell Edison Phono
graphs in every town where we are not now well represented.
Dealers having established stores should write at once to

National Phonograph Company,lJ2 Lakeside Ave., Orange,NJ.,U.S.A.

V

Oil fy
\1 Jr

V:
THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL,

Dept F;A
m

.
Winnipeg, Canada.•>

it

WRITE 163 QUEEN ST., NORTH, BERLIN, ONT., 
RE DRAFT SPRINGS.ClCthima»

HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE” PREMIUMS
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BOY IDEAL FENCE
VOU should build fence like you make I 

1 other permanent improvements. I 
Tinkering does not pay. Fences made | 
of light wire, and wires that

holes, set your posts, stretch your fence 
and staple it when the heavy Ideal 
fence is used than for a light, flimsy 

article. And notice how the 
Ideal fence is locked at every 
crossing. It is heavily galvan
ized to keep off rust. Adapts 
itself to extremes of heat and 
cold, and always presents a 
handsome, well-stretched ap
pearance. It pays to study the 
matter over thoroughly before 
you buy any kind of a fence- Our 

little fence book gives you all the point
ers. Write us today for free copy.

break rather than give when it 
gets cold; fences that an unruly 
animal could break through; 
fences not properly stayed— 
these are not paying fences.
Ideal fence is the right kind, it 
Is made of No. 9 hard steel 
wire from top to bottom, 
and is heavier and stronger 
than any fence on the market. Remem
ber, it costs no more to dig your post
The ■oGrcgor Banwell Fence Co., Ltd., Dept. BL Walkerville, Ont» 

The Ideal Fence Co.. Ltd, DepLB, Winnipeg, Man.
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United States quarantine regula-owing to the 

tiens, which will, it is hoped, have served a good 
purpose in teaching our flock-owners to be more 
careful in keeping a clean bill of health. And now, 

declared by the Dominion

The Man for the Place.
and veterinarians haveEDITORIAL Canadian stockmen 

been disturbed by a report that Dr. J G. Ruther- 
Dominion Veterinary Director-General andUnited States Sheep Quarantine.

As announced in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” of 
a petition has been circulated 

Canadian pedigreed-sheep breeders, press- 
the Dominion Minister of Agriculture the

ford,
Live-stock Commissioner, has tendered his resig- 

head of these two important branches
With a thor-

since scab has been 
Vctérinary Director practically non-existent m the 
country, and the assurance given that any cases 
reported will be promptly attended to, the pros
pect is that the embargo will be raised in time 
for the spring and summer trade, and that t e 
business will regain its normal condition. In the 

market prices for commercial sheep and 
satisfactory, and the indications are 

yearling sheep and spring lambs will com- 
unusually high prices in the next few weeks. 

Farm stock and products of all kinds are 
bringing good prices, and it would appear that, 
on thé whole, the markets should be considered 
fairly satisfactory, even though purchased feed 

and the cost of production in
The

mFebruary 4th, 
among

nation as
of the Department of Agriculture.

experience and training, Dring upon
importance of endeavoring to secure early removal 
of the American thirty days’ quarantine on Cana-

ough education,
Rutherford combines extraordinary executive ca-

and widely-in-astute.Hard headed,parity.
formed, he has proven an exceedingly capable of
ficial, first as Veterinary Director-General, 

force last June, some of our leading breeders have ‘latcr in the dual capacity which he now occupies, 
suffered the loss of a large proportion of their 

The petitioners are anxious

As a re-dian sheep sold to cross the border, 
suit of the present regulations, which came into

meantime, 
lambs are 
that

and

understood that the Minister of Agriculture, 
is anxious for his Cornmis-

It is mand
most lucrative trade, 
that the Dominion Government should make every

Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
sioner to remain, and this desire is shared by all 

have the veterinary and live-stock interests 
The Federal Department

niI

effort possible to rid Ihc country of the contagious 
disease (scab) which the American Secretary of 
Agriculture claims we are harboring, and which 
has admittedly existed to some extent in certain 

Unhampered access to

I
who
of the country at heart, 
of Agriculture is of such wide scope and impor
tance that it deniands not merely a capable head 
in the person of the Minister, but expert lieuten
ants in charge of the several branches.

not properly stand in the way of securing 
available, and the Minister might

is high in price,
some lines perhaps greater than formerly.

conditions and the prospects for the farm- 
encouraging, and the people of bur fair 

for thankfulness in the out-

theparts of Ontario.
American market is declared to be of utmost im-

present 
er are 
country' have reason 
look.

Salary
portance to the breeders of pure-bred sheep in 
Canada, which should be to the American conti
nent what Britain has been to the world in the

may
the best men 
wait long and look far before finding another 
who would serve with the same sagacity, efficiency 
and acceptability as Dr. Rutherford, whose service 
is to be measured only by the freedom allowed 

in the formulation and execution of policies
Given scope and

production of pure-bred stock.
It would have been well had the framers of 

the petition stopped at this point, 
they raised up a snag of opposition for them
selves by proposing a generous sacrifice of the 
swine-breeders’ interests, if necessary, to 
relaxation of the sheep quarantine, 
that the Dominion Department of Agriculture, in 
correspondence with the United States Depart
ment upon this subject, was reminded of the em
bargo maintained by Canada on American swine 
coming into our packing houses in bond, 
fact being communicated to the sheepmen, 
petitioners took it upon themselves to suggest 
that, if necessary to the end in view, the Domin
ion Government should lift the embargo on

Pros and Cons of Pork-duty 
Question.

A couple of noteworthy resolutions were passed 
Swine-breeders* Association,

Instead,

him by the Dominion 
which convened in Toronto a fortnight since. One, 

the embargo be maintained against
designed in the public interest, 
authority, with absolute freedom from political 
interference, the head of an important branch like 
this is in a position to do much for the interest 
he represents, and “ The Farmer’s Advocate ex- 

the unanimous opinion of its readers in

secure
asking that
American hogs imported by our packing-houses 
for slaughter in bond, will be unanimously en
dorsed by public opinion. The danger of dis-

is not to be lightly in
nothing of other considerations 

The request for an in- 
United States cured pork

It seems

presses
urging that no opportunity should be lost to re
tain Dr. Rutherford in the important position he

tributing hog cholera
curred, to say 
bearing on the question.

This iff
the now holds. crease in the duty on 

from two to four cents a pound, is more of a 
debatable proposition, though there is something 
to be said on both sides. The case for tariff in

is, briefly, this : While there is a duty of 
Canadian bacon going into

The Stockman’s Outlook.
The financial stringency which hampered many 

lines of business last year, including the pure-bred 
stock industry, is evidently proving of shorter 
duration than

brightened encouragingly since the advent of 
The signal success of the recent 

of Shorthorn cattle in Toronto are a strik-
And this

American hogs, the reason advanced being that 
this is of comparatively slight advantage to

crease
five cents a pound on

had been feared, and the prospect the United States, the American product can
into Canada on a duty of two cents, 
suits in the importation, from time to time, of 
certain grades of pork from the United States, 

weaken the market for the Canadian- 
product, particularly the rougher girades. 

It is held by some, though dis-

Canadian hog-raisers, while the American sheep 
quarantine is a heavy handicap to our sheep- 
breeders.

come 
This re-hasNaturally, this offer of a quid pro quo 

aroused a storm of indignation and protest in the 
annual meeting of the Dominion Swine-breeders’ 
Association, which finally passed a resolution ex
pressing disapproval of the lifting of the embargo 
against American hogs, on account of the grave 
danger of hog cholera being introduced and dis
tributed throughout the country.

lhat the Canadian swine embargo had any-

the new year, 
sales
ing evidence of improved conditions.
revival of interest is but the logical result of the gr0wn 
decided upward trend of market prices for beef such as sows, 
cattle, owing, in part, to a shortage of supplies pllte(j by the packers, that the fluctuations in the 
and an increasing demand; to money being more price of hogs during recent years has been partly 
plentiful, or more easily available, and doubtless due to this importation of American pork by our 
in part to restored confidence in the immediate packers, by their taking advantage of dips in the 
future of the business, which is an important fac- market on the other side, thus filling up their cel- 
tor in the uplift of any industry. But it is not lar», and being thereby rendered more independent 

the beef-cattle business that improvement of the local hog-raiser. Owing to the peculiar 
Dairy cattle and dairy nature of the Canadian export trade, the Cana- 

less affected by the depres- dian farmer has only one outlet for his product,
is ground for the position that Canadian

tending to
5
1
1

I

thing at all to do with the imposition of the 
present American sheep quarantine is scarcely 
ceivuble, though it may be offered now by the 
United States authorities by waj of justification. 
As Dr. Rutherford pointed out to the Dominion 
Sheep-breeders’ Association, sheep scab could not 
be compared to hog cholera in seriousness. Hog 
cholera had been frequently brought into Canada 
by means of imported hogs, and it was essential 
that strict precautions as to quarantine regula
tions should be enforced.

**n the other hand, no outbreak of sheep scab

3
con-

only in
of prices is noticeable, 
products, which were
sion than any other class of stock or produce, so there

still in active demand at high prices. The packers should have only one source of supply.
commercial hogs has recently shown Latterly, however, it is being urged that the

pound packer has a joint interest with the farmer in
means of

I

1 fl

are 
market for

Ia gratifying upward tendency, seven cents a
the point of shipment having already been 

paid, with a prospect of a continuance of this ad-
a higher mark being attained, in Canada.

told, already trade in imported meats, we quote these figures
Canadian Yearbook of 1907, official

In the nine-

asking for an increase of duty, as a 
protection from the American brands of pork sold 

As indicating the proportions of the

at

vance, or even 
And this improvement is,in Canada had been reported to Ottawa for some 

time.
we are

the demand for breeding from the
condition which will figures for 1908 not being at hand ; 

encouraging in the coming months’ fiscal period of 1907 there was imported
into Canada, from the United States, 5,162,912

shoulders and sides.

The Veterinary Director-General s Branch 
effort to rid the country of scab,

having its influence on «had spared no 
and had also taken up the subject of the removal 
pf the sheep quarantine energetically with 
American authorities.

stock of the pure breeds, a
1doubtless grow more 

months.
The horse

the
sThere seemed to be pros- trade, which has been comparatively pounds of bacon, hams, 

ouiet during the past year, though good ones have valued at $643,290; and 7,595,848 pounds of 
continued to sell well, will assuredly improve with pork, valued at $615,099. In the same year our

the Western Provinces exports were 75,378,919 pounds of bacon, worth
$9,018,470, and 181,161 pounds of ham, worth 

the con- $203,652. Thus, we exported in that year be-

pects for modification or rescindment of the oner 
■ous regulations; but, meanwhile, a good word of 
advice

!
given to push the sheep business in 

In view of the
Iwas the advent of spring, as 'Canada for all it was worth, 

success attained by Canadian sheep-breeders 
this continent, it is deplorable that sheep hus
bandry

horses, as will also the manywill require many 
railway-construction companies, 
stantly-growing cities and towns.

on
and

The pure-bred tween seven and eight times the y alue of what we 
imported, while the home demand, also, has ofgenerally neglected by our farmers, 

to develop the home market.
is so serious shock last year,sheep trade received aLet us 1 ry 1
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Appeal to Youth.
THE238

when the counsel of highly t1 lined
and

be donemay , .
experts, the knowledge of local conditions.

with enthusiasm are united to render defi- 
With illustrations of the

Farmer's Advocate New York 
' The Lessons

Prof. L. H. Bailey,THE [Prom an address by ,
State College of Agriculture, on 

of the Day " 1

energy
nite public service, 
occupation at its best, of the rural home at its 
best, and the rural school at its best for the chil
dren, we should be in a fair way to make real 
progress, worthy of our heritage and of our obli
gations.”

The foregoing plan, like many others, has 
commend it, though its practical work- 

judgment, enthusiasm

and Home Magazine.
LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

have something toYoung men and women, I 

say to >rou. 
young person 
try in his heart, and who 
in the world. The opportunities in that farming

than the men on the

THE I hope that I am speaking to some 
the love of the open coun

looks out to usefulness
who hasPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

n JOHN WELD, Manager. points to
ing-out will require rare

It would seem a fitting idea for the 
combination of resources

Home Journal, country are more numerous 
farms that you find there.

The Farmer's Advocate and 
Winnipeg, Man. F very question that

" ,nd homb 727 mm r:rjr:z:::r. m
hold of something because you feel that it will 

^y”pubi‘caiion he]p yom- fellow man or woman. Do not be

The man who never had a

Agents foe and tact.
Macdonald-Robert son
and talent.

Luxuries of the Farm.
who envies the town or city man, 

that he makes an easier living, and 
luxuries, etc., than the

in Canada*
„ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland

r=Lytn ot'7 vision is dead.

a. ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion, a$ cents per line, ice for the PurPose 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. should serve

- ship is a result of good service, and will come
arraarages must be made as reqmred by law. natural consequence. Whatever the problem,

a. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- a natural i ,
* sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be an(j nQ matter how small it may seem to y

us, either by if you solve it, greater things will come to you faucyj perhaps.
will be measured only by your wlmt does it cost to live in a house as good as

What of cost of

The farmer 
and fancies

afraid to see visions.
should enter into serv-No person

of developing leadership ; he 
Leader-

lives better, enjoys more
should stop and do a little thinking be-for the sake of the service. farmer 

fore 
First, 
annual income ?

he allows himself to get away with that idea, 
what is the average town or city man's 

Not as large as most people

as

sible until ell arrearages
discontinued,

A REMITTANCES should be made dira* to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When 1. otherwise we will not be responsible. 

r THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

a ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the pull name and post-office address must

WHkTa REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on or.e 
aide of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — Subscribers when ordering a change service 
ef address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. worjj 

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matt*. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The

's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions ol country
Roots or Vegetables not generally known, « ____

or Im

And what about his expenses ?

The opportunities
Mostthem and to handle them. the average farmer lives in ?

water, light, and the taxes he has to pay ? 
he has advantages in the way of conveniences

ability to see 
of us are so blind that we never see the oppor- fuel,

True,I bid you,tunity that lies directly before us. 
then, go back into the rural country, fully in

spired with the

is close to the best educational institutions;—he
idea that great opportunity for 

Here is a new thing in the
he has the chance, if his means permit, of enjoy-

But, as aning some high-class entertainments, 
offset to these, his young, growing family is

temptations and dangers that 
And what about his

you.
new opportunity for usefulness, 

convinced that the opportunity for per- 
great in the open 

Every man

world, and 
I am

ex

posed to the manysonal development is now as
beset the young in city life.

He usually has to pay the highest re
price for everything, and often for goods of 

As the saying is, he

other direction.as Wn any
‘STSfethXof *or woman on the land who makes a real 

Contributions sent u» ccgf) at farming and at living is a marked person.
buried in the mere multitude.

Si® F suc-New Grains, Roots or Vegetab 
Particulars of Experiments Tned,
Cultivation, ire each and all welcome, 
must net be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt ef postage.

.. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
W with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 

Individual connected with the paper.
Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

living ? 
tailTheHe is not

good, new things that need doing are 
that I do not see how a man can escape them.

Above all, old and young,' we must never lose 
faith in the soil It is the source and condition est price for butter and eggs,
of our existence. It never grows stale, and it likely to be oil flavor, and the eggs, many
never wears out. The earth is always young. stale. His fruit and vegetables are supplie y
ne and fruit dealer, and we have

quality retailed at 25 
worth only

a very inferior quality.so many when he buys good sweet" gets it in the neck ” 
milk and cream, and, although he pays the high-

the butter is quite
of them

in London, Canada.

the green grocer
been absorbing large and steadily in-recent years

creasing quantities, notably in the West, which is 
not producing pork in ratio with its consump- 

Taking all things into consideration, it is 
doubtful whether the Canadian pork-packer has 

much either to gain or lose by an increase

seen potatoes of a poor 
cents a peck, when the very best were 
15 cents a bag wholesale ; and apples at the 
same price, 25 cents a peck, that would not grade 

The berries and other fruits that he buys 
Many of the basket fruits

The fields were parched with summer heat, 
The life and green from swamps had fled, 

crunched beneath the feet,
:§ ;

The dry grass
And August leaves dropped still and dead.

tion.

No. 3.
very
in the duty on pork, and, indeed, there are not a 
few who question whether the Canadian farmer 
would he much profited, except, perhaps 
slight extent, at certain seasons, and on certain 
of the cheaper grades.

are not always fresh, 
are picked too green, and lack flavor and finish, 
while the berries have been picked for some time, 

considerable distance, and have

Then light south winds 'cross wood and shore 
Brought cooling clouds and slow, sweet rain; 

to a And hills and crops were new once more,
And grasses greened as marsh and plain.

have travelled a
through the hands of the baggage-smashers 

And then, he lacks one es- 
drink

beenThe fact that we have an 
an unlimited outlet on the express cars.

sentiul luxury during the warm months—a 
of pure, cold spring water from the old stone 
well, free from microbes and all bacteria.

And now, how is it with the farmer ? 
t of the things that formerly made farm life

expanding home market and 
in Britain for fancy Wiltshire sides would seem to 
indicate that the inroads of American pork have

So swift the magic sent its spell
Thro’ burning corn and pastures dumb, 

’Twas clear the world had rested well —
Against the time when rain should come.not assumed, and are not likely to assume, 

devastating proportions, or have any serious ef
There arc, moreover,

any To-day,

man)
monotonous and uninteresting have passed or are 

By means of the rural-telephone 
the farmer is no longer isolated, but is

feet in depressing values, 
two very important principles that must he borne 
in mind : First, the interest of the consumer must 
not be sacrificed ; secondly, every time any 
tion of the agricultural community ask for 
creased protection, it affords a handle to 
manufacturers, who, as we know by experience, 

only too ready to ask for higher tariff

So virile is this earth we own,
So quick with life its soil is stung, 

A million years have come and flown. 
And. still it rises green and young.

passing away, 
lines.
brought into close touch with neighbors and with 

The modern farmhouse, as built

sec-
■Bii ■

i li
the city and town.

, contains all the comforts and conveniencesnow
of a city house, in the way of bath, closet*, water 

In most localities he has the ad-
Illustration Farms.onare

their already over-protected lines of goods, 
is generally conceded that, in the main, the agri
cultural community stands to suffer far more than 
it can possibly gain through a high protective ceived in the fertile brain of Dr. Jas. W. Itobert- 
policy, and for this reason it behooves us to fore
go trifling advantages, rather than lend our voice 
too readily to the appeal for higher protection.
The tariff on American pork, if reduced to an ad 
valorem basis, is almost equal to the tariff

We see no reason why 
There are good

ItI scheme'sNumerous and varied have been the 
for the advancement of Canadian agriculture con-

supplv, etc.
vantage of a daily mail, and can keep in close

And, with1 touch with the news of the world, 
regard to his living, there is no man in a better 
position to enjoy the best of everything than the

who nowPrincipal of Macdonald College,
system of illustration farms, say, five

son,
proposes a
in each Province, each farm with a specialty, us farmer.

almost universal 
districts of this

so that lie no longer has to depend

The beef-ring has become an 
institution through the rural 
co un l r\ ,

Financialwell as with good general agriculture, 
assistance to the extent of $1.000 might be ad

on
agricultural implements 
it should not remain as it is 
arguments for an increase in the duty on pork, 
but there are also strong contra reasons 
ancing all considerations, is it worth while dis
turbing the existing status?

on
Minced to the owner under an advisory commit

cured ami salted meats when away from the route
lie has the milk and

tee, in consideration of which he would undertake
to carry on his farming according to the counsel of the butcher's wagon.
and plans of the committee, and let visiting cream of his own in all its freshness and purity, 
farmers observe and learn, also preparing an 
mini report for publication.
$2U0 of the loan might be written off annually.

Except in work of research, and for instrm 
tion of students, the operations of agriculture van 
be carried on most economically by those 
follow it for what they can make out of it

Dr. Robertson, can be helped by

llnl-

Ile can at all times enjoy strictly new-laid eggsi 
and, with a little extra labor beyond the ordinary

best in the

an-
For such service,The Wallncvburg Sugar Co. has purchased, for 

a consideration of $'.‘30.000, the plant of the
Ont., which cost

farm routine, he can enjoy the very
But, in many 

the latter are sadly 
it owing to rush of 
disinclination to at-

]ini of frails and Vegetables.Ontario Sugar Id., at Berlin,
about $600,000 to start and which was wound 

order of the courts
cases, and on many . arms, 

who neglected. And why Is 
But wa lk amt lack of time, or a

tempt aii.\ thing ait of the ordinary routine of 
farm work ?

Theup recently under an 
new proprietors intend t< 
Berlin somewhat on tin v'am< 
burr. and fenl .••mfuli-nt that

I lev clop the business at 
lines as at Wallaee- 
with the heart) ro- 

there, they will meet 
and that tin- business will

§ these men, says
expert counsel and supervision, and perhaps by a 
little nionev, to give fine illustrations of

G. C. GASTON* - of tin- farmersoperat i.e
with s i n i d ' r 
be mutt all

what Simon* (\o . Ont..
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stock, with one lad to help, 
work on land, only at harvest time, 
man's wife made the butter and looked after the

HORSES. These would do no 
The cow- LIVE STOCK.

turkeys and fowls. We only had 25 acres of 
grass for pasture for the cows and horses. But 
this was good land, and the stock would get fat 
on it. In the summer, we grew green feed for
the horses. We cut this as soon as we required it animals, exceeding $300,000,000 
in the summer. What we did not feed green, we 
cut when the flowers were falling off the tares, 
and it made great hay. For horse hay, we used 
sainfoin and English rye grass. This makes a 
good hay, except in wet seasons, when the rye 
grass musts badly. For cow hay, we grew red 
clover and lucerne, and trefoil. We tried alsike 
for a year or two, but soon stopped, as we had 
several sheep poisoned, by allowing the alsike to 
grow up to flower before the sheep were turned 
on. We kept 600 Southdown ewes, and crossed 
them with a Lincoln ram to get lambs for the 
market. We never raised our ewes. The ewes 
and lambs were fed in summer rye and tares. The $300,566,518. 
lambs would have a place fenced off to get oil 
cake and bran, then would go on hay stubble till 
the mustard was ready. Before going on the 
mustard, the lambs would be sold. ^ifter the
ewes came off the mustard, where the rams had tion is accounted for mainly by an increase of 
been with them, they would go on turnips till nearly a million hogs and about 133,000 sheep, 
spring again. The sheep paid best of anything together with a material increase in cattle priceei; 
on the farm. L. G. CLARKE.

Peel Co., Ont.

Unwisdom of Cross-breeding*. Chicago Live-stock Trade, 1908.
Since 1900, there has been marketed and sold 

in Chicago a yearly average of over 16,000,000
in value, or 

about one-half the combined receipts of the six 
principal live-stock markets of the United States. 
In view of these facts, the annual report of the 
Union Stock-yard and Transit Co., of Chicago, 
becomes a valuable register of the volume, tone 
and values of the previous year’s trade. The 1908 
report contains figures of the receipts and valua
tion for 1908. It gives 3,039,206 head of cattle, 
worth $170,635,070 ; 421,671 head of calves,
worth $4,175,820 ; 8,131,465 head of hogs, worth 
$97,810,296 ; 4,351,889 head of sheep, worth
$19,685,333 ; 92,138 head of horses, worth $14,- 
260,000 ; or a total of 16,036,369 head, worth 

While the year 1908 was a period 
of recovery from the near-panic at the close of 
1907, yet the total valuation of live stock re
ceived during 1908 was only 4 per cent, less than 
the record valuation of 1907. This large valua-

A short time since we were asked how we 
would advise breeding a Thoroughbred mare of 

1,200 pounds weight so as to produce asome
salable class of stock for city purposes. Of course, 
in the case of such a question, the answer is con
fined within certain limitations, 
took occasion to impress upon our inquirer the 
wisdom of breeding the mare to a stallion of her 

breed, providing, of course, that she was

However, we

own
actually Thoroughbred, and eligible for registra- 

Pure-bred stock of quality possesses ation.
premium in value above its intrinsic worth for 
commercial purposes, by reason of its suitability
for the production of high-class, prepotent sires, 
calculated to improve the general horse stock of 
the country.
horses are as common as pure-bred pigs, chickens 

To cross breeds habitually, is to check

This will remain so until pure-bred

or sheep.
the work of improvement, for a cross-bred sire, 
however good as an individual, is an uncertain 
breeder; that is to say, one may not be sure of 
the type and quality of his progeny. He lacks 
prepotency. Of course, an occasional gelding or 
mare, phenomenally valuable for exhibition pur- 

be produced by crossing, but, for the

though, on the other hand, there was a decrease 
in receipts of about 266,000 cattle and nearly 
10,000 horses, together with lower average prices

Chicago Horse Values. SÆVfS
The forty-third annual live-stock report, ife regarded as bright, not only for a season of peace 

sued by the Union Stock-yard and Transit OIff, and plenty, but for a season, also, of abundant
of Chicago, contains the following interesting activity, of a kind that makes for improvement
summary of horse values for the several months and progress during the year,
of 1908, and also for the years 1908 backward 
to 1903 :

poses, may
most part, it is in the general interest of the 

of stock improvement that pure-bred fe
males be mated to males of their own breed, and 
this will usually be found the best business propo
sition for the individual to pursue, providing his 
females are sound, and of reasonably good type, 
quality and disposition. Cross-breeding is a dis
sipation of accumulated influence for good.

The outlook is

cause

Cleanliness of Hog Quarters.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

If a desire for cleanliness in animals could be 
taken as a standard in estimating their intelli
gence, the hog would be in the front rank. Those 
who are only familiar with the habits of hogs in 
a general way usually think of these animals as 
lovers of filth, but this idea has little basis in 
fact. No doubt, hogs seem to revel in mud, but 
this is only done for protection from heat and 
flies in hot weather, 
able, the hog will prefer it to mud, even to rid 
itself of insects; and this preference, which is 
within the writer’s own observation, indicates its 
desire for what is clean.

The importance of the hog’s instinct to be 
clean should not be lost sight of during the fat
tening period, 
live, even if obligated to gather its food from 
filthy quarters, but gain in weight will never be 
so rapid as if the grain ration is fed on a clean 
floor.
on the hog’s feeding-place after every meal. Not
withstanding the animal’s natural desire for 
cleanliness, considerable filth is apt to be trans
ferred to the feeding-ground, and, when this be
comes mixed with feed, it tends to reduce the 
quantity that is eaten, which is, of course, un
desirable, partly because it means waste, and 
partly on account of it delaying the day when 
the hog will be ready to be made into pork.

Another factor is worthy of attention, 
never wise to feed to hogs more than they can 
eat up clean at one time, 
not be as palatable as fresh, clean food, and 
hogs that are being fattened would rather go 
hungry than eat stale food of any kind, 
true, no doubt, that close watching on the part 
of the feeder is necessary in order to know just 
about the quantity that will be eaten up, with
out any residue being left, 
of food be given accidentally at any time, it is

Farming in the Old Country.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

As almost all the readers of “ The Farmer's
Advocate ” are interested in farming, perhaps you 
would like a bit of experience 1 have had in the Old 

My father was a farm manager in the 
He had 600 acres

Land. When clean water is avail-eastern counties of England, 
to manage, and about 8 to 10 men, except at 
haying and harvest; then we had 16 to 18. 
stock comprised 16 workable horses, 
lions, 2 horses for the owner to ride and drive, 
and also 3 blood mares, which were ridden or 
driven, as desired, and a stud of colts and mares

The work

Our 
8 stal-

It is true that the animal will

to break-in for the London market, 
horses were mostly all Shires, and three or four 
Suffolks.

It is a good plan to use the broom freely
The Suffolk mares were put to blood

horses to get ’bussers for the London ’Bus Gom- 
These colts would be broken at 3 years.pany.

or coming 4 years. The colts are always broken 
on the plow on the sandy part of the farm. This 
was to harden them up. After about six months 
easy work on the plow, they were taught to drive 
double in a road brake, and then put in single 
harness on the road for about three weeks. We 
always tried to get about three or four colts 
broken at the same time, and then the buyers 
would come to try them, and buy them, mostly, 
as we rarely had one unsound. They would fetch 
from $200 to $250, which we considered a good 
price. The three blood mares were always sent 
away to a stud horse for about six weeks, 
would cost about $50, and $2.25 groom fees ; the 
moneys were always paid, whether the mares 
in foal or not. 
mostly sold unbroken ; if unsound, they would be

when the others
The colts were sold at two years

It is

Mussed-over feed can-

It is
This

were
Should an overdose

o 2The colts from these mares were <5

werekept to do light work 
extra busy. 1___
old for about $100 to $125. This may 
small amount, but they are plentiful locally, as 
the grass is good, on 
up the dykes

seem a

the grass is good, on account of the sea washing 
up the dykes. The mares live out all the year 
round, with an open shed to run in, and a little 
hay or straw, and a few mangels pulped, 
scarcely ever had a Shire horse to sell, as they 
were kept on the clay land most of the time, and 
a great many mares slipped their foals, mostly 
through hoys and men overworking them, 
ing to ill usage. When we did sell one, they 
would fetch about $200. The colors were mostly 
dark brown, black and dappled gray. The Shire 
stallion were always made to work, except dur- 
lag the breeding season, when they travelled 
round to the farms. The fees were from $2.50 
to $5.5''. whether mares were in foal or not. The 
50 cent

We

or ow

es for the groom.
■ insters had to feed two stallions each, 

The teamsters would
The 

and fou 
travel . 
be hin 
dition 
wavs 1 
teamst 
the m 
one r,

thor work horses.
, the stallions, and extra help would 

I might say, in ad- 
we al

do their work.
■ he eight or ten men we kept, 
i good supply of farm lads, sons of the 
vho would do almost as much work as 
There was one groom, one gardener, 
n to look after his cows and all other

A 32-year-old Mare which Raised a Foal in 1908 
Property of R Kennedy, Kttrick. Middlesex Co.. Ont
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there are ten pens, two of which are 9x13 ft., 
four 9x11 ft., and four 8 x 13 It., with henhouse 
10 x 28 ft across south end of building. leed- 
roora (G) in east side, near center ; entrance 
from outside into feed-room, then into alley, 4 
ft wide running from north end to henhouse. 
North end is built against barn, A indicating 

B beds, C water-pipe from tank under 
which is supplied by windmill; 1), swinging 

end of short partitions, to swing to

dangerously infectious dis- 
cholera on his

otherprofitable plan to clean the scabies, ^ any^
will notify the authorities, and they « 

take charge of the outbreak, sending a 
veterinarian, who, by adopting a 
tine and, by judicious use of the ïmmu„,,„g Lrum." «...

Assistant to the Dean and Director. 
Agriculture and Experiment Station,

usually the most . ,
troughs and feeding-ground thoroughly, and ^turn 

the feed over to„„ the stock hogs, rather than to place 
it for the animals that are being fattened.

successful hog-raiser should be,
strict quaran- 

“ Preventive
save
The motto of the 
*• 'Enough, but no waste." 

New York State. LAWRENCE IRWELL. troughs, 
barn, 
doors on
either side and bolts so that one pen may pass 

will and close the other pen, or, 
open to door F, 

G, feed-room.

spot.

Hog^cholepa Immunization.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

During the past year a number of Missouri 
State herds have been inoculated with the by- 
perimmunized serum," with good results. lhe 
serum is made by immunizing a hog against 
cholera. This is done by taking a well hog, or 
preferably, one that has naturally passed through 
the disease, and feeding it increasing amounts ol 
infected cholera entrails, etc., or injecting it with 
gradually-increasing doses of infected blood from 
Digs dying with cholera, or doing both the above. 
In the course of a couple of months he becomes 
thoroughly immune to cholera, and his blood is 
then drawn from the tail, which blood is then 
mixed with carbolic acid to the extent of o per 

It is now the " hyperimmunized serum 
inoculation of pigs for the prevention 

The pig is bled from the end of the 
week to ten days, until the 

oil and then the pig is killed 
All this blood

College of
Columbia, Missouri. in or out at 

swinging free, both pens 
which leads into outside yard ;
11 x 12 ft E loading chute, 2 ft. wide, in which 
is a loose’runway for either wagon or sleigh. 
There ore small doors leading out of each pen in
to alley; immediately over each door (I') is a 

There is also a window in feed- 
as one 2 x 12 ft. in south side of 

in west end.

are

.

large window.
as well

HOG CHOIERA
DmoKSieATHwe room,

henhouse, and one 2 x 6 ft. 
partit ion between henhouse and pen is wood, 3 
ft high with wire netting to ceiling, and wire 
door from alley into henhouse, which admits 
light from large window. The troughs and floor 
are of cement. The loft is covered with lumber 
laid slightly open, and covered with two or three 
feet of straw, so that, with the ventilators in 
roof good ventilation is afforded. This pen is 
quite satisfactory, and. if building again would 
make few, if any, changes. J •’ WILSON.

Hal ton Co., Ont.

The

n
cent, 
used in the
of cholera.
tail at intervals of a 
tail is all chopped 
and the remaining blood taken, 
is also mixed with carbolic acid to the extent of 
making the serum 5 per cent, acid, and it is 
then ready to be used in the inoculation of pigs.
Each hog will furnish about 300 to 400 doses 
Bv a dose is meant 20 cubic centimetres, sufficient 
for a pig weighing less than 100 pounds^ l or 
each additional 75 or 100 pounds, an extra 20 
cubic centimetres is used ; that is, about 40 cubic 
centimetres of the serum for a hog weighing 200

P°T^rtheSt^tn eight months over fifty herds (Note.-The foregoing important subject is
‘vaccinated in Missouri against cholera, and, dealt with in full detail m wL connLay Veterb question

^ herd ^fvlccinat^d with a rush-order serum, cautions swine-raisers against any neglect of the 
which had not ^n ttst^ at the Station, be- usual sanitary precautions against hog-cholera 
™ nflhe urScy of the call. The herds outbreaks. The serum is a preventive, not a 
inoculated were, gfor the most part, all pure-bred, -■ cure," as reported in the newspapers, 

furnish excellent proof of the possibilities of

well

Beef Trade with Japan.
A recent issue of Trade and Commerce Keport

T. It. Preston, Trade!
contains an item from H 
Commissioner at Yokohama, Japan, in which theShowing How the Hog-cholera Serum is Drawn 

and Prepared. beef supply is discussed as follows 
The consideration of a supply of beef for

exceedingly interestingJapan is becoming an
The number of cattle raised annuallywere

than 150,000, and it is veryin Japan is less 
doubtful whether that number can be appreciably

are ex-Lands for grazing purposes
unless some cheaper mode 

cattle can be discovered, it is

increased.
—Editor.! ceedingly limited, and

of feeding young 
hardly likely that greater facilities for raising 

cattle will exist in the future.
cattle killed at present for domestic

and
the serum.

Experience teaches us 
hogs, inoculated, even though exposed to the dis
ease and unlimited infection, after inoculation is 
very- slight. Fifty-nine well pigs, running in in
fected pens, Columbia, Mo., were inoculated with 
the “ hyperimmunized serum," and of that number 
but three succumbed to the disease. Nearly al 
the check or untreated pigs died. In other 
words, in this particular instance a loss of but 
five per cent, was experienced, or a saving of 
about 95 per cent., which speaks well for the 
potency of the serum. Inoculation of sick hogs, 
already down badly with the cholera, has not 
been attended with such successful results, 
though, in most cases, where the disease has not 
gone too far, some benefit is noticed in that 
death is delayed. This leads us to the inevi
table conclusion, therefore, that the serum is a 
preventive rather than a cure. This is, how 

worth millions to the swine-growers of the 
That the treatment lias the faith 

of the herds in which

A Satisfactory Pigpen. On the otherthat the loss of
•' The Farmer’s Advocate ’ hand, theEditorI I purposes in Japan aggregate 225,000. The num

ber of cattle imported from Korea annually has
It is not unlikely but

request for pigpen plan,
which I

In reply to your
submit ground-floor plan of pen 

The building is 28 x 00 ft
>: herewith 

built in 1907.
In it been less than 20,000. 

that this number may 
rupled within the next few years, but even that 

with the increased demand

be doubled or quad-

NORTH
— J2.Q -

will not keep pace. > In any event, therein Japan for meat food.
marked increase in the export of cattle

<-
can be no
from Korea for some years, and then it will only 
be in the Koreans having become more proficient 
in the raising of cattle, which they are likely to

instruction which has

Z*
al- Ç) x il BB 9 M3

D
y do through the careful 

been given by the newly-established Japanese
D »x

A/-_ 
// -

/A

^ X M

agricultural station.
In the meantime, however, and probably for 

all time, there is going to he an increased de-
It is not surprising

ever
United States, 
and backing of the owners 
tried, is certainly a sensible criterion of what it 
will do. If hog cholera breaks out in a herd, 
and the pigs not showing signs of disease are 
inoculated immediately, one may expect to save 
from GO to 90 per cent, of the inoculated pigs. 
Some of our experiments upon pure-bred herds of 
the State have shown a saving of 93 to 94 per 

However, this is a greater saving than we

BD x 13
B

p/ mand in Japan for beef, 
that, under present circumstances, the frozen meat, 
from Australia is finding a profitable market, and 
those engaged in the business are more than satis
fied with the outlook.

f/vrw/va
8x13 Importers, however, have 

learned that, if the\ dispose of it only to whole-
whether for-

B C

• G
p/

sale dealers, the general public, 
eigners or Japanese, are contributing a handsome 
profit to those who are engaged in the business. 
In order to put a stop to this situation, it is 
rumored that the Australian traders have de
cided upon opening retail stores for the sale of 

, Australian beef in large centers of population. 
S By doing this, they expect to reap a considerable 
V) share of a profit which now passes into the hands 

of I he middlemen, and, by selling it at a lowei 
‘ price than the domestic beef is usually marketed 

for. t hey expert to engage in an exceedingly prof
it aide business.

The freight rate for chilled or frozen meat from 
Australia to Japan is 75 shillings per ton.
Ill ruine feet This is equivalent to about SU 

The trip from Australia takes 
Inasmuch as the centers of the

with- 
diffi-

cent.
ordinarily expect.

The process of treating is comparatively 
The herd to be protected is entered, and

X

simple.
the pigs caught, one at a time, and vaccinated or 
inoculated bv the injection of " immunizing 

pig at the rate of 20 cubic centi 
pig under a hundred pounds in 

weight and 20 cubic centimetres for each hundred 
pounds’ additional weight. But one inoculation 
is necessary.

Under present conditions, the Veterinary 
partaient of the Station is almost out of avail 
able funds, anil, of course, it is obvious that it 
cannot, under these conditions, push the work as 
it should be pushed. If the Department is pro
vided with the proper facilities for the manufac
ture and distribution of serum, the" loss will be

economic

D 8 * 13
AB P/serum ” into 

metres to ei

' <9 X 1 1

B 8x13De 'A
d ^PC

or

9 x I I
8x13 currency per ton. 

about 35 days, 
great rattle markets of Western Canada are 
in 18 days of Yokohama, it should not be a 
cult problem for Canadians to successfully 
trol the meat market of Japnn.

DB Aso reduced as to lose its momentous
An outbreak, then, occurring in any 

he limited to the farm on

A"

Mt ■
importance, 
part of the State, can 
which it occurs, the spread to neighboring herds 
effectively prevented, and that practically at the 
loss only of those animals which are down with 

showing siens of the disease at the time when 
This *‘ Immunizing Serum,” 

then will, when produced under State supervision
a quarantine measure, 

out promiscuously for free dis 
out break of hog

con-

HE7V HOUSE 
/(J *2B
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Cobblestone Floor.
ret osmi/ed We have a floor of small cobblestones in part

stable, which
it

of our horse stable and in the cow 
has been down for thirty years, and it is just as

and is very satisfac-
who understand

TV Ti

w > Xand control, be 
.111d not be sent 
i vihut ion 
. Isdera will be 
v it h just lib»-

A

50UTH good today as it ever was 
t OTv! his men ns t ha 1 a n 

1 Fea led. (pm
ftMit nml mouth disease, glanders

But there are not many 
t he work of laying such a floor right.

rant ined. and dea 11
Mr. Wilson’s Pigpen Plan
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II !|THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 241feuhuauy is, i'jo«.) r
iPigpen Plan. •hi- useless waste of money in mineral prospect- if sown in the day time, especially when the 

mix. He pointed to a number of instances where weather is warm. Sow 20 to 30 pounds seed 
farmers had lost a good deal of money digging per acre, and have the seed free from weed seeds, 
foi coal, coal oil, etc., beneath the surface of On light soils the alfalfa will remain in good 
their farms. He showed that in certain rock condition for three to five years, and on heavier 
formations coal or oil is not found, and advised soils four to six years. As necessary factors in 
farmers to consult with State officers before giv- successful alfalfa-growing, he mentioned : 
ing up their hard-earned money to human para
sites who prey upon farmers.

Prof Surface, State Ornithologist, made a 
strong plea for the preservation of insect and seed-bed.

-■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor
In a recent issue of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

I read that you wanted some pigpen plans. Now, 
the size of this described pen, which was built in 
1905, and has been in use since, is 30 x 36 ft., 
with a 3-ft. cement wall, on which is built the 

with 10-ft. posts ; the ceiling is built 8 ft. 1. Well-drained, moderately porous soil. Good 
potato or corn land is good land for alfalfa.

2. Plow deep, cultivate well, and have a fine

frame,
All the 2-ft. and 3-ft. doors are just the height 
of the cement, 3 ft. The general passage, 4 ft. 
in width, is a driveway', for the purpose of clean
ing pens out. The 4-ft. doorways in each and 
every pen may be opened and fastened, so as to 
make a passage from pen to pen. The flooring is 
of cement, with a slight slope towards the pas
sageway. to a sort of rounded gutter falling to
wards one end. There are two of these, one on each 
side of the passageway', but inside the pens. To 
take this through the feed halls, 3-in. tile arc 
used, built in the floor. It may either be caught 
at the lower end by a cesspool or a tile built in 
the wall, thus allowing it to run off with the fall 
of the ground in the hog-yard. There is a sleeper 
built in each pen. The troughs are built of 
very strongly-mixed cement. There is a large 
upstairs—room for 1,000 bushels of grain, four 
loads of straw, and a good workshop. The chop 
is kept in bins upstairs, and a chute is built to 
boxes below, one in feed hall for dry' feeding, and 
one in mixing room. If you have a windmill, 
have a tap in the mixing room ; if not, a well 
may be dug for the water.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

3. The preceding crop should be potatoes, oats
or peas.

4. Soil should have plenty of available ma
nures, and a certain amount of vegetable matter 
for the proper action of the bacteria.

Dr. Voorhees was of the opinion that alfalfa 
would furnish a large part of the proteids now- 
purchased by the New England farmer.

The foregoing will be sufllcient to indicate the 
many good things furnished on the programme. 
We must not close this short and imperfect sketch 
without saying a word regarding the good work 
being done by the Grange order. The Master is 
a member of the Legislature, and he informed me 
that they keep a pretty close “ tub ” on all legis
lation affecting the farmer.

The committee on resolutions at the meeting 
had some very important suggestions for State 
legislation. Not only this, but 1 was told that 
the Grange have organized fire insurance, banks 
and other organizations for the benefit of farm
ers.
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E. G. BOURNE. The writer’s address, on “ Some Needs of Agri
culture,” wherein he pointed out the need of re
lief from tariff burdens, and more direct control 
of agricultural machinery and institutions by the 
farmers, seemed to meet with the cordial approval 
of the meeting. We also intimated that, when
ever the United States expressed a willingness to 
join Canada, we were prepared to take them in. 
The audacity of the suggestion seemed to tickle 
the audience immensely. We met many persons 
who had relatives in Canada. Many “ Pennsyl
vania Dutch ” residents of the State have friends 
or relatives in W'aterloo County and other parts 
of Ontario. It has not been our pleasure to 
meet more cordial sympathy for Canada and Ca
nadians than we found in the State named after 
Win. Penn.

The State Capitol Building is possibly the 
finest to be found in any' State of the Union. 
Its marble steps, marble columns, beautiful 
statuary and paintings are excelled by few public 
buildings anywhere. The only one we have seen 
to rival it is the Pantheon, at Paris, France. It 
is unfortunate that " graft ” to the extent of 
several million dollars should have been 
ciated with so beautiful a building. However, it 
is fortunate, as 
baronial castles, great halls, stately mansions, do 
not make a nation, 
dwells in the cottages.”

m
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t | / TOOUO>-IPennsylvania Board of Agriculture
Complete organization seems to be the* chief

aQ PUMP
characteristic of the State Board of Agriculture, 
established in 1876 by the Pennsylvania 
monwealt h.
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The annual meeting, held at Ilarris-
oooe 13-

burg, Pa., January 26th to 29th, was one of the 
best organized State agricultural meetings which 
it has been our pleasure to attend, 
exhibit of corn, butter, market milk, dairy and 
farm machinery, and exhibits from the State Col
lege and Sanitary Board, in a large hall adjoining 
the place of meeting, added interest to the gath- 

The State Live-stock Breeders’ Associa
tion and the Dairy Union are affiliated organiza
tions.

Mr. Bourne’s Pigpen Plan.

!A splendid
weed-destroying birds, which were among the most 
valuable helps which the farmer has.

Prof. Hunt, Dean of the State Agricultural 
College, gave the results of 25 years’ tests of fer
tilizers on a four-year rotation of crops. These 
tests, he said, are' the longest continuous tests 
which have been made in America. He pointed 
out me need of proper environment (moisture, 

and light) in order to obtain good results
The application of

ering.

heat
from commercial fertilizers, 
mineral manures (phosphoric acid and potash) had 
maintained soil fertility on the limestone soil 
where the experiments were conducted, without 
the addition of any other form of manure, ex- 

that obtained by growing clover in the four- 
The commercial fertilizers gave

0880-The Dairy Union meetings were not largely' at
tended. as this branch of the work has been or-

:
I

John Bright said, " Palaces,
ganized only recently, under Prof. Van Norman, 
of the State College.
Dairy Union means business, we may mention 
that, when the plan of appointing State instruct
ors for creameries, of which there are some 700 
to 800 in the State, was laid before the meeting, 
and the fact pointed out that funds would be nec

essary to pay the expenses of a committee to lay 
the matter before the State Legislature, a num
ber of creamerymen came forward and placed five 
or ten dollars in the hands of the secretary to 
forward the work.
’irging on the part of the chairman, 
time they obtained $200 or more for the work. 
This impressed us most favorably. The creamery-

The nation in every country 
H. H. D.

As an indication that the

cept
rotation.

results than did barnyard manure in all
was

year 
better
cases, except one, but the barnyard manure
more economical. .

He showed that an application of six tons ol
twice in the four-year

Build a New House.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reading over the contribution of J. C. S., 
in the recent issue of your valuable journal, 
" How the Old House was Improved,” it strikes 

very forcibly that the time is now past when 
such work should be advocated in this glorious 
land of ours, and I would not advise any person 
who has any intention of improving his home to 
do any such thing, for in more ways than one it 
is never very satisfactory, and in the end general
ly costs as much, or nearly so, ns a brand-new 
building, and can never 
veniences.

A much better plan would be to leave the old 
home (if it is worth leaving) where it now stands, 
and select the most desirable spot on the farm

barnyard manure per acre
rotation gave a value in increased crops, 
pared with plots on which no manure was put 
equal to $2.00 per ton ; an application of eight 
tons per acre gave a value of $ 1.66 per ton, and 
ten tons per acre a value of $1.44.

that light applications of stable
most profitable and

com

me

This was done without any 
In a short

His con- 
ma-clusion was

nurc, made frequently, was 
most economical, but that a combination of barn- 

and commercial fertilizers as a sup 
economical still.

vard manure
plement would likely be more 
He advised a mixture of one hundred pounds 

hundred pounds phosphoric acid

men need instruction, they knew it, and they were 
willing to pay for it. They expect that the 
State will assist them, and rightly so. 
bad thought that coal and iron were the great 
natural resources of the State, but one speaker 
said that these would all be exhausted in a few 
'ears, and the Commonwealth would have to de
pend 
wealth.

have the same con-
We

potash, 
and six
For the second crop of hay, where barnyard ina-

150 pounds nitrate 
phosphate and 50 
acre.

one
tons acre.of barnyard manure per

was not available,
150 pounds acid

usenure
of soda,
pounds muriate of potash per

Dr. E. B. Voorhees, of the New Jersey Experi
ment Station, read a most valuable paper on the 
subject of ’ Alfalfa.” His experience was that 
late summer or early fall seeding was preferable 
to spring seeding, and that better results are got 
by seeding alone than by sowing with a nurse- 

Barnyard manure is not always necessary , 
is sometimes a disadvantage, owing to

ofupon the top foot of soil as a source
We were convinced that the greatest as

set which the State has is its farms and farmers, 
'e never met so enthusiastic, whole-souled farm 
ers anywhere as at this meeting.

and if you are not just nowfor a new site; 
prepared to build, you can make out your plans, 
and lay out your drives and lawn, and then plant 
trees and shrubs where they will be required, 
and in a very short time you will have a most 
desirable spot for a modern structure.

The old home can then be utilized by the boy 
if he is of matrimonial disposition, or can be 
kept for the hired man, if such happens to be 
married. The late Ixird Dufferin stated that, 
" The greatest mistake he saw in Canadian rural 
life was the tendency to leave the farm, and 

into town or city as soon as a little com- 
Such, he said.

s0ME THINGS SAID AT THE MEETINGS.

Dr. 1-rear, Chemist, State College.—We were 
amazed at the way in which the audience of farm- 
‘T5 listened to a lecture on ” Lime Nitrogen, or

alcium .<’> nnimide.” ____
terms used by the lecturer would have completely 
* suffered an average Canadian audience, but both 
ecturer and listener seemed to consider that these 

scientific phrases were to be taken as a matter of 
course. Dr. Erear pointed out that, while lime- 
nitrogen may be produced at about one-half the 

of nitrogen in nitrate of soda or ammonium 
sulphate ,,
'ifths

eropv

the weed seeds it usually contains, which tend to
He recommended 
and the use of

The wealth of technical
choke the young alfalfa plants, 
sowing on a dry, sandy soil, 
about a ton of lime per acre, together with min

to neutralize
move

was apotency was acquired.” 
great mistake. Spend your money where you 
made it, and help build up a class of country 
gentlemen such as they have in England, and it 
would not he long until it would have a marked 
effect on our country life, 
that, but would tend to longer life and much 

The time is not far distant in

Lime is necessary
be in the soil, to improve

oral fertilizers.
acidity there may , . ,

the phvsical character of the soil, and to furnish 
needed lime for the plants. Either caustic lime 

ground limestone rock would answer the 
Soil inoculation was necessary, especial 

not wise to take

a m

was only about two-fifths to thre" 
as valuable ns these for top-dressing pur 

oses. He thought it more valuable as a ferti- 
,'Zer wh"n Worked into the soil for some time be-

or raw It would not only do
purpose.
lv on light soils, 
chances on the necessary 
especial] v with first seedings. 
inoculate a field was to sow about 200 pounds per 

of soil from an alfalfa field. This is best 
that the bacteria will not 
as thev are likely to be

It - was
bacteria being present, 

The best way to
more happiness, 
this Province, at least, when all the conveniences 
of town or city life may be enjoyed on the farm, 
and when that time comes, country life will be 
much more preferable, if we prepare for it ns wfe

W F J.

ore sow in' 
'nixed fertili 
Phosphate 
"tended 

Dr. ir.wlt .

or when used as part of a 
A mixture of nine parts acid

a crop,

ini one part lime-nitrogen was recom acro
don#‘ in the evening, so 
be killed by drying out. mightState Mineralogist . deploredtadt.
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FOI X HK11 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Fifth Canadian Seed-growers'

. will start their work of selection wun reported to be doing good work in
The fifth annual convention of the Canadian mem ^ im ved by the experiment stations and severul promising men have been

Seed-growers’ Association, held in Ottawa teb. tbne<f above, and this would seem to be the ^ the Ust of members. Last season there
4th and 5th, was well attended, represen a ives rational system. were 536 names on the list, including members
being present from all the Provinces east of the nN PLANT IMPROVE- and applicants. Of these, 139 reported having
Great Lakes, and keen interest was manifested DR CHAS. SADNDLRS O! 1 selection plots under operation, and requested
throughout in the meetings and discussions. Some MEN 1. Qf ,ant. vjsits from the inspector. In all, 199 members
previous conventions may have been more largeT ln the course of a paper on th at the visited by the inspectors during the past
attended and more widely representative of the improvement, Ur. Chas Saunders Ce * 1 1 QUt asQn The number of members in full standing
whole Dominion, but never has greater avance- tral Experimental harm, Ottawa, P *yrtir was 140, and 30 more were accepted
ment been made toward putting the work of the the difrerence between the ^ and during the present convention.
Association on a basis that will appeal to farm followed bv the Seed-growers As Healing with the different sections of the coun-

widen its influence throughout the coun- that followed at the Experimental the trv Mr Newman noted that improvement is
Association method is to select he ()ne noticeable, both in the number of men operating
growing crop repeatedly year af > heads, d in the character of the work being done in

The aims and objects of the Association were difficulty with ^h'S system^ ^ lpr^ucc(i on a„ districts. In British Columbia, most of the

verv fullv and clearly reviewed by the President, which are like y P - different van- operators are working with potatoes
very fully ana cie y Macdonald College, a poor plant or it may even be p oata receive the greatest attention, with
hr' Robertson poK out that the system of se- ety. With.wheats, especml ythe £U wheat coming next. Turkey red ,s the favor- 

Dr. Robertson P members of the Asso- cult to distinguish accurately made itP variety chosen for improvement in tt)e south-
lection, as practiced by the members o ^ ^ yarietieB> and as the selection has to be maoe it* variety cm ' rrovineel_ while in the northern
dation was ^n? ”Cbeen thc practice of the each year, there is always the danger ^ individ- distHcts more attention is being given to the
best^farmers to build a "seed stack" of grain thc ^"^^11^ above, this difficulty softer varieties, such as Dawson's Golden Chaff.
S J from those portions of the field where the ual-plant system afl the d^ired qualities ,n Saskatchewan there are not many active mem-
^n isTt best quality. This superior grain is does not and established in bers ; most attention is given to wheat, oats
^ vint separate and used for seed. A quota- can be more readily recoil . endatiem comjngnext. The Manitoba members are re-

kept separ j ^ that the process of improved.«trams. Dr. Sau*»£ 5 gpeciaiiy-se- ported to be doing excellent work. South of the
g improvement was prac- is that farmers w“ 'vls“ g strain that c P R. main line Red Fife wheat is the favorite

before Christ lected seed, secure their stock from a variety but in the northern districts considerable
was born „ ha* ^ it tire b the ha^d^tion proc- ^ntion is being given to the earlier variety

ReMe ving the Macdonald-Robertson compati- and *;he.nv ^ use ofa small seed-plot, on which Considerable work is also being done with falls sæïj- * ,ors, ™ p-rer •
Îrtin 7mproved. covering a period of only three SHOULD ONTARIO 1MPOR1 SEED POPA1 - - rvement by selection, is corn, oats, barley,
years’ selection. Dr. Robertson estimates that if the 1)uring a discuSsion on crop-improvu-ment iV ^ pQtatoes There are a large number
fi^d crops of Canada last year had been increased T Macoun, Horticulturist, of the Central Ebcpen q( memberg in Ontario, and, on the whole, they
to the same extent that the crops entered in the menlal Farm, Ottawa, expressed the opmion that ^ dojng excellent work Quebec members are
seed growing competition were by three years se- the time wU1 come when Ontario will imp not getting along as well as they might due,
SiJn the^increased value to the country would seed potatoes from the Maritime I ro^nces He ^ it is thought, to the fact that they do
have amounted to $80.000,000. Another stnk- bases this statement on the results of experiments ^ undcrstand the details of operations thor-
ine instance of what can be done by the use of conducted at the Central harm, testing Mantim f)ugh,y It is hoped to overcome this difficulty
gjod seed and improved methods of farming is gcpd potatoes with home-grown seed of by having a general meeting in h rench next
furnished by the experience at the College harm varjety. The first year, the ,nlP , n spring, when the process will be fully explained.

Ste Anne de Bellevue. When the farm was greatly outyielded the home-grown stock, and even ^ the MariUme Provinces the work is becoming 
mirchased it was no better than the average in jn the S(K;ond year there was still n marked dit- nnd more popular, due, to some extent, to
the Province. After three years’ careful crop- fel.ence in favor of the Maritime stock. ■ the exceilent educational influence of the annual
nimr using improved seed, the yield per acre is Mncoun attributes this to a loss of vita eg. wjnter Fair at Amherst. Prince Edward Island
nraetically8 double that of the average farm■ m due to the tubers being grown under ad and Nova Scotia both have a goodly number of
Ouebec This season the farms of Quebec yieldet weather conditions. The past three men who arc doing excellent work in plant mi
crons to the value of $73,000,000. If the aver- becn very dry in the Ottawa district and Mr. provement. New Brunswick has fewer members, 
age vieltl throughout the Province had been a. Macoun thinks that this has resu e they are equally good.
^oori as at the College farm, the value would ering of the value of the potatoes for seed. To
have been $147,000,000. These figures. Dr. overcome this, he recommends securing seed P 
Robertson points out, convey some conception of tatoes from districts where a heavier rainfall in 
the room there is for plant improvement, and sures more perfect development, and there o <^
the work accomplished bv those who took part stronger vital energy, and greater ability to gi
In the sLd growdng competition is good evidence R heavy.vielding crop In support of tins con
ns to what can be done through methods em tention, Mr. Macoun instanced the case of Lng
uloved by the Association. land and Scotland, where it has been found ad-
ploy ed by me vantageous to secure seed from the moister sec

tions of the country for planting in the dry 
districts.

In discussing this question, 1 G. Raynor,
S(»ed-branch representative for Ontario, stated 
that, during his work of inspection, be hud found 
one man who had been growing the same variety 
of potatoes for twenty years, and was now get
ting better yields than ever before He also 
pointed out that the results at Guelph indicated 
that a change of seed was not necessary for best

This seeming contradiction may be due not. produce uniform plants.
that experiments should be conducted at the Ex-

view to determining

THE242
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Most of the oldcondition.
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TO ENCOURAGE DISTRICT MEETINGS.
recommendations made by theAmong the

Board of Directors, and approved by the Conven
tion, was one favoring the holding of district 
meetings or conventions by members of the Asso
ciation. These informal conferences have been 
held at some of the winter fairs, and have been 

beneficial in getting expression of opinion
unable

111
I .1

very
from a large number of members who are 
to attend the annual convention.

CHANGE IN CONSTITUTION.
Among the recommendations brought before the 

convention, and finally accepted, after considerable 
discussion was one altering the constitution so 

to give recognition to work of improvement m 
niants that may have been done by other recog
nized authorities. Up to the present no stand
ing in the Association has been given to seed tha 
mL have been improved by the experiment 
stations, or by private individuals unless the 
work was done strictly in accord with the Asso 
ciation regulations, which demand that on^9uar. 
ter acre be the minimum size seed-plot, and that 
In" no" "se" shall more seed be selected from he 
sced-nlot than sufficient to sow a plot four tim 
the size of the one from which the seed was taken.
At most of our experiment stations the y
î. "di.idu.l „l«nt - '«"“"I ,V-
basis of improvement, rather than a bulk seuc 
U„n of heads, as practiced by .he
The system, ns outlined by 1 rof. L. * Several
sto Anne's is, in brief, as follows Several
thousand grains of one variety are planted m 
rows separately, several inches apart eac i^ wa , 
and throughout the growing season these ind.Mil 
ual plants are carefully studied 
the desired characteristics are

number of plants growing.
selected and carefully stored ... , ,

hundred plants are again sion. stated that his experience indicated
of both the there was now a ready market, at good prices.

It hits boon demon

IMPORTANT

FAVOR EXPERIMENTS WITH CANADIAN- 
GROWN ROOT SEED.

as It was pointed out by the Board of Directors, 
II McKenzie, ex-Chairmanand also by Peter 

Standing Committee on Agriculture and Coloniza
tion, that a great deal of the vegetable and root 
seed sold in Canada is of low vitality, and does

It was suggestedresults.
entirely to the very dry seasons which had pre
vailed at Ottawa during the past few years, and perimental Farm, with the
the results there during this abnormal season can -whether root and vegetable seeds can be grown

, and testing their 
with the imported

scarcely be taken as representative of the Prov- economically in this country-
relative value, ns compared 
stock.

ince generally over a number of years.
THE PRODUCTION OF SEED CORN.

valuable address was given by Prof
wereVery interesting and instructive papers 

presented during the convention by Geo. Michaud. 
Assistant Seed Analyst, Ottawa, on “ Conditions 
Which Affect the Vitality and Viability of Seeds",; 
by Prof. R. Harcourt, O A. C., on " The Com
parative Raking Value of 1- lours Made from Differ
ent Varieties of Fall Wheat by A. P. McVannel, 

" Barley Production by Prof- 
Macdonald College, Quebec,

' flow Plants Feed,” and by .1. W. Gibson, 
tiiwa, on “ The Seed-plot as an Educator

A very
U. S. Klinck, of Macdonald College, on the most 
approved methods of breeding and selecting seed 

Prof. Klinck stated that, in corn work, 
tin- ear is taken as the unit, and it was found 
that individual ears vary greatly not only in 
the yield and quality of grain and fodder, hut 
also in the proportion of 
stalks produced, 
that the best seed corn can lie picked out.

.1 O. Duke, of Ruthven Ont., in the discus-
t hat

corn.
:

1 Vrt h, ()nt , on 
Win. Lochhead,broken and barrenthose showing 

noted, and, of the 
about one bun 

1 luring

on
It is only by careful row tests Ot-

Iurge 
drvd are OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.

these onethe winter, 
culled down by more

and the ripened gram 
is kept separate.

in the spring.

.las. W.The ['resident of the Association. Ur.
Rohe! t sob, was
were also the ten first directors, 
names were added to the list of honorary menv

rigid inspect ion
re-elected for another year, «s 

Thirty new
of for home-grown seed corn 

st rated that home-grown seed gives much better 
than stock grown further south

The progeny 
and the seed sown in 

In tliis way. im
plant
each plant 
small test plots

strains of
and, when sufficient 

distributed to farinets
must

sat isfnet ion
Seedsmen recognize this now. and are willing to 

from two to ten cents per bushel more for
the different varieties are

seed is produced.
i sÎit; pro\ ed 

1 ahlished.
si 11 XU Y FISHER ON THE ROME CON

FERENCE.
I II INI my

the home-grown seed.IS- f
‘4L

lluk<‘ (‘xpn'ssvil 
mm would t nkv up 

solve* ion under the1 Seed on

the
the

Mi
ll iKVessarily ho done 

than by private 
v ia t ion t ha t 

should 
as main

opinion that ninny mon 
work of corn 
\ssnriat ion if the 

<mi red were 
t lu■ liheN'itt 
i - too hoax"v an 
« r . » 1 farmer

h i ss before the Seed-growers" Asso-
,f xgricul

ni this nature a 11
ut.li, insi it ut ions. rather

,,1 ii was felt by the \
,vcd in this way

7 <. $ S\ <lne\ Fisher, Minister
vive a brief statement tlS 
of the International Agn*

‘cently

s i / e of tile hrufdinL’ 
retlured to twentx !i\e per 

As it now stands, 
undert a k i m

1 i un*
5. il ! fal in tts

• o t ! i l Cl i ll’.eetl mipr< 
ditur in the

t ha1 1 1 h\>stx’iat i«ui, 
with

of which teas i'i 
r. Fisher nil' 

outlined 
to secure

111 II! i-.1 a n 
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ilarriving at proper market values, and sup-
at least, artificial 

of the grain markets by large
use in 
press, in
Orators often to the great loss of the producer 
°?the grain. Secondly, to compile at head- 
01 ters at Rome, and distribute to the coun
tries belonging to the Institute, all the latest in
formation
may be
countries represented.

idea of the Institute was presented to the 
of Italy, who was very strongly impressed 
the value of the scheme, and invited repre- 

of the different nations interested to a
This

ZTXlarge measure

zx
jmfa. \

JIX4 '■ xi:;sge
\thaton agricultural reasearch work 

conducted at the various stations in the V \\7T\y \

m imThe
mKing

with

conference, to be held at Rome, in 1905. 
conference resulted in the drafting of a definite 
nlan somewhat as outlined above. The proposi
tion’was submitted to the various governments 
interested and in 1907 about thirty countries had 
Iccented ’the plan. Great Britain requested 
that invitations be sent to the self-gov
erning colonies. This was done, and in the spring 
f 1908, Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Live-stock Com- 

0 for Canada, went to Rome to meet the

VIS
m

7TT
"4
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Interior Bent
End Bent

committee for perfecting the organization.
the general conference was called,
Fisher attended as a representative Two end bents :

Four sills, 2x8x3

viaIn leavingand the floor nailed in place.
end and side to gothe spans

ample room for all posts on 
into place.

We are now ready for the bents, and commence 
by building the end bent foot of posts to end of 
building, and outer end resting on trestles. The 
way I do this is by laying planks from founda- 
tion to trestles, and on these planks the nailers 
are spaced, and, upon the posts and other verti
cal timbers being laid in place, it is not so very 
difficult to spike up through from below.

My reason for not raising, as Mr. McIntyre 
suggests, is that I cannot get the upper ends of 
my purline posts to clear the sub-support and 
stays. The remainder of the bents are built in 
the usual way, foot toward opposite end to which 
we commenced, and so proceeding to other end 
bent is completed, and. being now ready to 
raise, I have all girths or nailers carried to the 
proper span, and spikes started, ready to place 
when bents are raised. Plates are put in same 
shape, and, on the arrival of twenty to thirty 
men, we proceed to raise and stay-lath the end 
bent, care being taken to have it plumb before 
securing. Then bent after bent is quickly raised, 
those of the interior being kept from spreading 

the bottom, while being raised, by 
safety blocks, which are removed as soon as 
posts are spiked to tie sills. When we arrive at 
last, or end, bent, which is resting on trestles, I 
have a tackle block attached to each purline of 
the last bent raised, and carried out and secured 
to end beam at purline post. By this method 
the bent is easily raised after the men start in 
with the " pikes.”

BILL OF MATERIAL.and ... . INovember 
Hon. Mr. 
from Canada.

The maintenance of the Institute is provided 
for in two ways : The King of Italy has endowed 
it from his private estate, so that there will be 
„ nnnll„l income of $60,000. The first three feet. \ , x"

years’ income has been used in erecting suitable Twelve posts, 2 x 8 x 20 Teet
■ buddings and furnishing accommodation for the Two post filière, 2 x 4 x 20 feet,

staff gIn addition to this, each country is ex- Four braces, 2x6x21 feet,
nected to contribute annually to the expenses. Eight purline posts, 2x8 x27 feet.
Canada’s share will amount to about $4,000 per Eight purline braces, 2x4x9 feet,
year and in addition to this, there will be the Two stiffeners, 3 x 6 x ^ teft‘
expenses of the delegate to the conferences. The Four uprights, 2 x 8 x 20 feet.
_X.V i„ «ust netting under wav, but great things Four interior bents :expecS from it. * Eighths, 2x8x30 feet, or sixteen 2x8x15

Eight sills, 2x8x2 feet.
Sixteen posts, 2 x 8 x 20 feet.
Sixteen purline posts, 2 x 8 x 27 feet.
Eighteen roof supports, 2 x 8 x 20 feet.
Eight sub-supports, 2 x 6 x 16 feet.
Eight collar ties, 2 x 12 x 6 feet.
Sixteen stays, 2x4x4 feet.
Eight ties, 2x8x7 feet.
Eight ties, 2x6x5 feet.
Eight ties, 2x6x4 feet.
Eight braces, 2x6x8 feet.

Side timber :
Eight sills, 3 x 10 x 17 feet.
Thirty-six nailers, 2 x 6 x 13 feet.
Ten plates, 2 x 8 x 13 feet.
Ten plates, 2 x 10 x 13 feet.
Twenty purline plates, 2 x 8 x 13 feet.
Sixteen couplings, 2x8x8 feet.
Four couplings, 2x8x4 feet.
Four purline braces, 2x4x8 feet.
Sixteen purline braces, 2 x 4x6 feet.
Eight uprights, 2 x 6 x 20 feet.
Two uprights, 2x6x8 feet.
Sixteen braces, 2 x 6 x 21 feet.
Four braces, 2 x 6 x 10 feet.

KEY TO ELEVATION NUMBERS.
1— Sill, 2 planks, 2x8.
2— Posts, 2 planks, 2x8.
3— Purline posts, 2 planks, 2x8.
4— Roof supports, 1 plank, 2x8.
5— Collar tie, 2 planks, 2 x 12.
G—Sub-supports, 1 plank, 2x6.
7— Stays, 2 planks, 2x4.
8— Main ties. 1 plank, 2x8.
9 and 10—Ties, 1 plank, 2x6. --------- , , > __ .
11—Brace, 1 plank, 2x6. I would draw attention to the end center post,
12 Purline plates, 2 planks, 2x8. and advise that it be constructed as shown. To
13— Main plates, 1 piece 2 x 10, and 1 piece support the end from inside pressure, and to re-

2x8 ’ sist wind pressure on outside, the simplest and
14— Rafters best method I have ever seen is by the use of the

small quantity of material used in the diagonal tie. This laps over main plate and
requires St to be sound, and of the given runs diagonally across the corner, and is spiked 

dimensions. The sills are of 3 x 10 material, to the end beam.
laid in soft mortar and bedded by repeated blows The elevations explain themselves, 
laid in soft mortar. anaD ^ y^l lg ,n jg given a rise of 9 inches to a run of 12 inches^

On these I first lay off Hoping that the readers may profit by these
drawings and explanations, I must say that, to 
hear of the possibility of a plank-frame being 
built in British Columbia is indeed encourage-

ALF. A. GILMORE.

«feet, or eight 2x8x15
feet.

Twenty nailers, 2x6 
Four beams, 2 x 8 x 30 Xeet, or eight 2 x 8 x 15

15 feet.

a

are

âSilo Enquiries Answered.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ’Editor

In reply to D. R.’s queries in issue of Jan.
that the sill of the first door 

the top of first ring, 2i feet from 
is 2 ft. 4 in. by 4 ft. 10 in. 
above this one, 2 ft. 4 in. by

21st, I would say
. of qilo is on 

floor, and this door 
There are four doors 
3 ft., about 5 feet apart, except the top one, 

These doors are made of two 
of 1-inch pine, with tar felt between, 
made in the cement to receive these 

the inside is flush with the inside 
made in two pieces. The 

ladder is beside these doors, and is enclosed in 
for putting down silage, which goes 

of feed-room to top of silo, and

f “.

at

which is closer, 
thicknesses 
A recess is
doors, so that 
of silo. The doors are a

mahustled into place, and raftersNow plates are
are carried and set ready for the younger men to 
run up over the purlines into position and spike; 
and in something like three hours the frame is 
all up, when the carpenters commence placing the 
uprights, which stand vertically between each 
post in the sides, and the braces which fill in 
alongside them. These must be set edgewise, to 
resist the outward thrust of fodder, and, on the 
nailers being spiked to them, the frame is com
pleted by inserting the purline braces, and the 
frame is safe from wind.

Each plate is built of two planks, the main 
being a 2 x 10, laid on top of posts, and a 2 x 8 
lapping down over sides of posts, and the purline 
built of two planks, 2x8, with 2-inch space be-

the chute 
from the ceiling 
has a window in the gothic to furnish light. 1 here 
is also a large window in feed room, and another

:fl

window in granary.
“ D. R.” asks why I did ot start two or 

three feet below stable floor. had to dig out 
about five or six feet to get to the level of stable 
floor, where the soil was a sort of limestone rock 
and gravel, and was not easy to dig, but w *<- 
was very good for a foundation. We 
that a 14-foot silo was large enough for a iuu- 
acre farm, and still think so. 8 ^ »
of having the taper on the inside of silo would 
not work out well in the settling of the si age, as 
it would tend to prevent or hinder the settling. 
I think I forgot to mention that four or five 
strands of No. 7 wire were twisted and put in tne 
middle of wall below and on top of each door 
and that stones were used in the wall for - 
lower 15 feet, care being taken not to let them 
reach either the outside or inside of wall, 
think a silo 37* feet high is better than one only 
30 feet, as it gives the silage a better chance to 
settle, and the blower seems to send it up at* 
feet just as easily as it would 30 feet ; at least, 
it goes up all right.

Oxford Co., Ont.

tween.

I

The
frame

IThe root

of a heavy hammer, 
and be carefully spiked.
the positions of the bents, and set the two joist3 
to be used as ties about 6} inches apart, thus 

sort of pocket, into which the ends of
When allforming a

the posts settle as the bent is raised. 
of these are placed, the joists are placed between

Plank Frame for Barn, 30x60. ment.
Huntingdon, Que.Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate

with a plan and bill of 
valuable

Could you furnish me 
material, through the columns of your

barn 30 x 60 ft..
7X20 ft. Ipaper, for a plank-frame 

to plates, similar to the one published in your 
issue of .January 7th, only with an ordinary roo , zZxA

7 X7 Xtoinstead of the hip-roof. Mr. Gilmore seems 
speak very highly of that style of barn, both from
TUÜV? ‘nd "°n0mst„GGErr BROS.

to Sluggett Bros.’ request for 
b to be

X7X7section or

7 XPURUNE PLATE /An In answer _
plans i vit ft quantities for above-size barn, 
furnished through the columns of “ The I-armer 
Advocate.” I would respectfully submit e 
comparing and am confident that, ii ,ul 
strict 1- according to directions, they will have a 
barn p-uof against decay and windstorms 
for less money than the cost of framing 
style < ructure, for work alone.

I
SIDE ELEVATION
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t.roatiag the «ilk, >• that it migkt^ dlç.f a ^one ba«™t under the barn Bo“'
at our cheese factoria. in such a condjt.o^that J^wEden ^ wM(.h could not be conai™*
with C^svm anT o^her undesirable fermentations by any means as sanitary as cement. The walls, 
^ng^Tpress of manufactr or suffer losses ^ Hyslop.g by ^

fr°WcUmadra vlrTconvenîeSTrangement with four sons, and at Mr. Condie’s by himself and

Cheese^factmy, SmS^Vans^wherebrweQ hEj ^‘both^Taces, bright tin pails were used to 

thf» iicp of his creamery room for the season, and milk in. ,,llso a number of his patrons were willing to al- in regard to rmlkmg or feed.ng the cows, our oh-
low us the nrivileere of going to their farms to ject being to take the milk as they gave it to
arrange for the care of their milk. At first we us, and see what result different treatment at the ,
thought of taking the milk from six or eight farm would have on it when manufacturing it
patrons, but we found it would be difficult to get into cheese. ......
all the details in connection with the treatment The milk was delivered to the factory in the 
the milk received at the farm from so many, and usual way, each patron delivering his own milk.

the milk from two patrons, Mr. H.vslop usually came to the factory about
These two gentle- seven o’clock, and Mr. Condie about eight o’clock,

each morning, which gave us ordinary factory 
use. conditions for delivery.

The equipment used at each farm consisted of

State Afforestation.
The second report dealing with the subject of 

afforestation, of the British Royal Commission on 
Coast Erosion, the Reclamation of Tidal Lands, 
and Afforestation, has been issued as a Bluebook. 
The Commissioners, after considering at length 
the present condition of British forestry, arrive 
at the conclusion that a national scheme of af
forestation would contribute to the solution of 
the unemployed problem, and that the immediate 
taking in hand of such a scheme would be in the 
highest degree in the public interest.

The report recommends a loan of £2,000,000 
for the creation of a national forest estate. The 
net deficit, it claims, according to the London 
Times, will rise from £90,000 in the first year, to 
£3,131,250 in the 40th, when the forest will be
come more than self-supporting. In 80 years the 
State will find itself in possession of property 
worth £562,000,000, or £170,000,000 more than 
it cost, calculated at 3 per cent, interest, 
approximate area available for afforestation, 
without encroaching on farm land, is 9,000,000 
acres.
trusted to special commissioners. 
of the Royal Commission thinks certain parts of 
the reports are too optimistic.

our

,

V No special regulations were asked for

finally decided to use 
Walter Hyslop and D. Condie.

had the largest herds convenient to the fac
tory. and also had ice stored for surpmer 
Mr. Condie’s farm lies on the west, and Mr. Hy-
slop’s on the south side of the town of Smith’s two Chamnion aerators, a box for dividing the

milk equally in the cans, a shotgun can for ice and 
________________ ______ ___________ .. -■ water, a dinner, a thermometer, and two half bar

rels for setting the milk cans in cold water.

men
The

The national forest lands would be en-
One member

Only the evening’s milk was treated, 
mornintr’s milk was not aerated or cooled.

Mr. Bouchard and mvself were always present 
at the farms when milking commenced in the 
evening, to take charge of the milk as soon as 
it was drawn from the cow. 
as the cows were milked, the milk was strained 
into shotgun cans sit tin" behind the cows, and 
then carried to the milkstand.
the milk was poured into a strainer pail in the 
stable, and carried to the milkstand and strained 
into the milk cans.

The

The Indispensable Corn Crop.
J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central Experi

mental Farm, Ottawa, speaking at the Dairymen’s 
Convention, held in Valleyfield, Que., said no 
successful dairyman in that part of Canada con
sidered ho was producing milk cheaply without a 
silo and a good crop of com. 
stage of the silo was oast, the laggards were get
ting into line, and siloes were being erected on 
every hand.
mer feeding, as well as winter feeding, for no 
cheaper soiling crop could be raised than corn. 
With land well manured, drained and culti
vated. the com crop was assured, and he advised 
for the section in which he was speaking. Early 
Learning, Longfellow and White-cap Dent. Secure 
the seed early and test it, so there will be no 
loss of crop.

At Mr. Condie’s.

At Mr. Hyslop’s,

The experimental

The milk was divided hv pouring it into a 
square tin box placed on top of the aerators or 
milk cans.

The silo was now a factor in sum-
An outlet, at each end of this box 

allowed the milk to flow quite accurately into 
the two milk cans marked A and B. The morn
ing’s milk, when mixed with the awning's, at the 
farm, was divided in the same manner, 
ferent lots were treated as nenrlv alike as pos
sible at both farms.

■ The dif-

At the factory, two small 
vats were used, the A lots of the evening’s milk 
from each farm being put into Vat A, and B 
lots into Vat B.

Mr. Hyslop’s Milk Stand.

The morning’s milk was di-THE DAIRY, vided equally into each vat.
Curd tests were made of each can of evening’s 

milk, and also of the morning's milk, 
tests were made of the milk in each vat after 
it was received, and during the whole season only 
four times was there 
cent, of fat, showing that the different, methods 
of handling the milk had not much effect, upon the 
Per cent, of fat. 
from the two herds was practically the same.

The per cent, of acid was determined in each 
lot of evening’s and morning’s milk by the acidi- 
meter or alkaline test..

Milk from the Hyslop

BabcockCare of Milk for Cheesemaking.
The following article is the text of a 

splendid address, delivered on various oc
casions this winter by G. H. Barr, of the 

Cold-storage Commissioner’s

difference in the peranv

Dairy and 
staff" Ottawa, who, with the assistance of 
J. G. Bouchard, also of the Dairy Com
missioner’s staff, conducted last summer a 
remarkably valuable and illuminative series 
of experiments with the care of milk under

His conclusions

mm The per cent, of fat in the milk

ill
average farm conditions.
go to show that prompt cooling and ex
clusion from the air is what milk needs if 
it is to keep well,
means of an aerator or by dipping and 
pouring, doing actually more 
good.—Editor.
Although this is an old topic, and one which 

discussed in the press and at dairy 
more frequently than any

farm nearly always 
showed a higher acidity than that from the Con
die farm.

Mr. Condie’s Milk Stand.

The
follows :

aeration, either by average tests for the season were as

harm than
Evening’s

Milk.
Mixed Morning’s 
Milk. Milk.

A B BAhas been
meetings probably 
other, it is still a subject in which all dairymen 
should be deeply interested, for the very founda
tion of successful cheesemaking lies in the pro
duction of clean, sweet milk.

It is the general opinion that milk for cheese
making should be aired in some manner after it 
is drawn from the cow, and for many years pa
trons of the cheese factories were advised to use 

special style of aerator, or expose the milk

: Hyslop
Condie

.169
.160

174 .170 .171 .165
.162 .166 .168 .160

When the milk was cooled in the evening, and 
the morning’s milk delivered in separate cans, 
one-half of one-per-cent, starter was added as 
soon as the first milk was received (about seven 
o clock) and often the milk would not " set ” un
til about ten o’clock.

We had to use a starter all the time, in order 
° the curds in condition to leave them and 

go out to the farms to look after the milk in the 
evening, and in

some
to the air by dipping it.

A few years ago Professor Dean reported seme
His conclusions

An Easy Method of Cooling Milk.

experiments on this subject.
that there was no advantage in aerating 

Many dairymen at the 
statement almost rank

many cases its use gave better 
conditions in the curds from gassy milk than if no 
starter had been used 

No effort

Kails. Part of Mr. Condic's farm consists of 
drowned land from the Rideau Canal, and the 
cows pastured a good part of the summer on the 
fiats around this swampy section. Mr. Hyslop’s 
farm had some low land, as well as high and 
stony soil. One could scarcely call either farm 
ideal pasture land for the most delicate-flavored 
milk, but we were very glad to have these condi
tions, thus giving an opportunity to see results 
from what may be considered about average farm 
lands.

were
milk for cheesemaking, 
time thought such a
heresy, and that his College experiments 
scarcely applicable to factory conditions, but 
there has been a growing conviction in the minds 
of dairymen that aeration is of little value.

In order to throw some further light on this 
important, if somewhat threadbare, subject, Mr. 
ltuddick, Dominion Dairy and Cold-storage Com
missioner, decided to have some experiments con
ducted last summer under factory conditions.

It was m.v privilege to carry out this interest
ing and instructive work, with the able assistance 
of J. G. Bouchard, also of the Dairy staff. Qui

to secure information from a

made to do experimental work 
regarding methods of manufacture, 
were handled carefully, as nearly alike as pos
sible. and according to the best methods in prac
tice in our cheese factories.

The cheese

waswere
All the curds

were kept in the factory curing- 
room from 12 to 15 days, then shipped to the 

it taw a cold-storage. The average temperatures 
in the curing-room were, in June 71, July 72, 
and August 68 degrees. The cheese w’ere scored 
ol llax or j,lst before being shipped, and again on 

September 21st. in the cold-storage.
Although we have considerable information re

nting to the number of pounds of milk required 
to make

Mr. Condie’s herd of 17 cows consisted of 8
grade Ayrshires, 4 grade Ilolsteins and 5 grade 
Shorthorns. Several of these cows had aborted
during the winter, but were milking fairly well 
all season. One cow had been milking over aB. object was not 

bacteriological standpoint, but rather to discover 
what effect different methods of handling the milk 
at the farms would have on the quality of the

year.
a pound of cheese in the different experi- 

we ieel it. is scarcely reliable, on account 
s"mll quantities of milk we used, 

flavors in the milk, and flavors and texture 
,n 1 , rmr.is and cheese, may be secured equally

' 1111,11 small quantities as from large, but 
11 • el table results in regard to the losses in

manufacturing, we believe it is 
in the large factory

lit Mr. Hyslop’s herd of 18 cows consisted of 1 
pure-bred Holstein, 2 grade Ilolsteins, and 
grade Ayrshires. 
so aborted during the winter, 
fed silage for several weeks in July, which kept 
up the flow of milk well, with no detrimental 
feet on the milk for cheesemaking.

The cows were always milked in the stable 
both places.

mm ment s, 
of t he1 A

A number of his cows had aVcurd and cheese
The principal points we had in \ iew 

asi’ert lit the advantages or
of cooling and aerating, and of cooling 

aeration, under ordinary farm 
if possible, discover a simple.

These cows were3 were to
disadvantages ot

‘f-aoratinv 
t h*» mill, 
vomiit inn< 
von venient

v it hunt 
a ml.
inexuvnsi ve amt effective method

to donecessary 
vats. This we hope

a t the
of 1 to year.
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The following table shows the defects in the
of experi-TinN OF THE MLLKSTANDS WHERE shown in the illustration It should be placed 

WAS

cool t.he milk while doing so. The important 
point to observe in connection with such a tank 
is the overflow must be at or near the top of the 

that the water, which is warmed by the 
overflow into the watering trough. 1 e

tank.

curds and cheese in the different groups
ments :

Lantern slides were 
. USed at the farm and the position of the

Ut-n^tands The first slide showed Mr. Hyslop’s 
dkstand To the right is the corner of the 

k «T the cow stable being nearer the stand at the 
d of this barn. This stand is 60 feet from the 

rôw-stable door, and the space between is in 
OT-ass and fairly free from manure or dust, 
the other side of the stand is the orchard and 
back yard of the house, 
opposite side of the stable, 
hauled out early in the season.

with the location of this stand, 
robably a little too close to the stable, and the 

buildings and orchard prevent getting the full 
the wind from all directions, yet it is

of milkstands 
was

n zy o
s '*
S G

S>
O 3tank, so 

milk, may
,. warmer water is always at the top in a

Such an arrangement will practically guarantee 
sweet, clean-flavored milk, with a little or no 
time spent on it, which is quite a consideration

3

<8 Ç
p 5
3 °The barnyard is on the 

All the manure was
Fault may be 

It is
a !p -i ^ Milk aerated 

oc by dipping.
found < -io

GO CD

benefit of u , ,
bettor situated than hundreds 
through the country. Everything around it 
kept clean and tidy. Notwithstanding the ap
parently favorable location of this stand, 38 per 
Tnt of the curd tests from milk dipped or

and not clean in

05'
to o) a

GO 00 w
to io an aerator.

Milk run overQ K
Bad Effect of Dipping Milk. to

run milk, divided into 
the left is from milk 

in can A. which was set in a tub of water, the 
milk receiving no aeration. The one on the right 

B, also set in a tub of water 
A. and dipped for 
holes in this curd 

in the other.

These two curds are from the same 
cans A and B.

aerator here were gassy,over an 
flavor.

The second slide showed the milkstand at Mr. 
Condie’s. It is at the end of the woodshed, in 
the corner of which is stored the ice. 
wav runs between it and the house; the 
stable is about 40 feet distant, directly in front 
of the stand, and the barnyard and cow stable on 

side of this about 130 feet from the 
is situated 88 feet from the

The curd on
Milk aerated 

^ oo and cooled.
•F *■10 4.

00 £ 
0

is from milk in can 
and cooled exactly the same as 

Note gas

A road-
horse

about 15 minutes, 
and the flavor was not quite so nice as

Milk cooled 
§ *5 1-* with water in 

0 shotgun can.0 0 01

the other
stand. A hogpen . .
stand a short distance from the other end of tne 
woodshed. This stand may be considered in a 
good location, as there is good circulation of air 
and not much dust surrounding it, yet 61 per 

of the curd tests from milk dipped or
and not clean in

0 a> Milk cooled in 
a» o tub of water.

O O Ho o 01

run
cent.
over aerators here were gassy.

It will be readily seen from the above figures 
that by far the best results were obtained from 
milk cooled by setting the milk cans in water and 
putting the covers on the cans immediately after 
milking was finished. This particular method of 
treating the milk was carried on during the very 
hottest weather in July and August last, and the 
milk arrived at the factory in practically the 
same condition every morning, sweet and clean in 
flavor. If all milk for cheesemaking was handled 
in this manner, and the milk cans and pails kept 
perfectly clean, I believe we would practically do 
away with all gassy curds. The cheesemakers 
would have shorter hours, they would make more 
cheese per hundred pounds of milk, and have very 
few, if any, bad-flavored cheese.

flavor. . , ,
The third slide showed a splendid gas-produc-

standing in the barn- 
Milk ex-

ing situation, the wagon 
yard, not far from the hogpen door, 
posed to the air, or left open all night here never 
failed to give gassy and floating curds in the curd 

flavors and gas holes in thetest, as well as gassy
curds. .

The fourth slide showed the method of cool
ing the milk, without aeration, at the Hyslop 
farm. The tub is part of a gasoline barrel which 
cost $1.25, and made a tub for each farm. lhe 
custom was to fill this tub with water from the 
well before milking commenced, and set the milk 
can in it, and as the cows were milked the milk 
was strained into the can. The investigators 
found that 180 to 200 pounds of water was all 

cool one-half of the milk 
not stirred or

Mille Divided into Cans A and B.

A—Milk cooled in a 
B—Milk put into rusty cans.

No aeration.tub of water. 
No cooling-

Prevention of Milk Fever.
As the season is approaching when the major

ity of cows will freshen. a word of precaution for 
the prevention of so-called milk fever may be sea
sonable and serviceable. In the first place, it 
may be said that the common name of the ailment 
is a misnomer, as there is practically no 
fever accompanying it. It is a partial paralysis,
___ ^ properly named parturient apoplexy, or
parturient paresis, and is generally the result of 
milking the udder empty too soon aftet calving. 
It has been noticed that, in the case of cbws calv
ing on the range, where the calf does the milking 
from the first, and takes but a little at a time 
for the first few days, milk fever is unknown. The 
same is true,as a rule, in the case of the beef breeds, 
where the cows are allowed to nurse the calves. 
The content of the udder at calving is colos
trum, a very different substance from normal 
milk, a substance which is intended by nature for 
a specific purpose—the moving of the bowels of 
the calf—and this, if suddenly removed, causes a 
collapse of the tissues and glands, causing a 
paralysis of the system. In proof of the correct
ness of this theory, it is only necessary to re
call that, in numerous cases, where the cows had 

down, and unconscious for hours, and even 
days the simple filling of the udder with air has 
restored them to health, without the help of any 
medicine. And in ordinary cases a complete cure 
has been effected within two or three hours. Pre- 
vent ion is, of course, better than cure, and if the 
calf is taken from the cow, to be raised by hand, 

udder should be only partially milked out for 
the first three days. It is better for the calf 

it be allowed to suck for that time, but not 
if the dam's" new milk be given it in 

There is very little

that was necessary to 
from 18 cows. This milk was
dipped. The only agitation it received was to 
stir it with the thermometer to get the tempera
ture, and, as soon as milking was finished, the 
cover was put on the can and left sitting in 
water all night. The water used came from the 
well at 46 degrees temperature. The aver£*® 
temperature of the water in the tub w en we 
it (about five minutes after the milking vas 
ished) was 59.6 degrees, and the milk at the same

The average temperature 
66.5

and
fin-

time was 77.3 degrees.
at the factory the following morning was 
degrees, and only 6.6 per cent, of the cur . ... 
from milk so treated on this stand were s g 

and not quite clean in flavor.
where

gassy Cooling versus Aeration.
aerator ; temperature when milk-

as possible 
aeration, 

time, about

the milk was 
tub of water

The fifth slide showed
at°S. bUondie’sg ^taplaUoni is in the' 

of the barnyard ; a corner of the horse s a 
seen to the right. The cow stable is directly m 
front of this, though about 96 feet d‘stantV 
around this trough is bare ground, wher 
often stood both before and after mil mg, 
dry weather it was very dusty. The J'"”1'* .
from the horse stable is about 52 fee

B—Milk run over an 
ing was

A—Milk cooled to 
after milking 
Covers put on 
15 minutes after milking was

finished, 86* degrees.
86* degrees as soon 

finished, withoutwas
both cans at the same 

finished.

beenplatform.
The pump is situated 

93 feet from the trough, and 
underground to the trough.
into the upright pump-log to carry ,
the tub at the end of trough, and a sftout Pu^r™" 
the tub into the trough. All the water pumped 
for the stock had to pass through t is ■ • 
ing out at the top into the trough. .V 
rangement, not five minutes were required to take 
care of the milk, for, when enough water 
pumped to water the cows, the ml .wa 
enough to leave as soon as the mil ing "• 
ished. This milk was not aerated in any 
The cover was put on the can as soon as rm 
was finished. The temperature of the rm 
water was practically the same as a .
farm, and the curd tests from this milk sho 
the same results, also; only 6.6 per <en . 
slightly gassv and not quite clean in .

The curd 'tests from the milk aerated by dip- 
aerator at this platform 
and not clean in flavor,

behind the horse stable, 
1 he water piped 

A gas pipe was put 
the water to

s
the

V that
was

cooled
necessary
small quantity, and warm.

of the udder being spoiled bÿ nature s
con-danger

provision for the occasion, the colostrum 
lained. It will be noticed that, when in such 
case the udder is very large and caked. It is cold, 
and gives no symptoms of fever, and, by oiling 
and rubbing it, the caked condition usually gives 
way in the course of a week or two. Further
more, it is seldom, if ever, that milk fever oc
curs in the case of a caked udder. It rarely oc
curs in the cose of a heifer with her first calf, and 
seldom in a cow younger thon four years. The 

therefore, is to prevent the trouble.
And

Tank for Cooling Milk in Cans.

during the busy summer months on the farm. 
When6ice is used, the water in the tank should 

not be changed, as it would only waste ice.
A number of illustrations were given showing 

the condition of the curd tests and curds, from 
milk aerated, and aerated and cooled compared 
with curds from the same milk cooled without 
aeration. They all showed that the milk exposed 
to the air gave curds full of gassy openings 
while those from the milk cooled with as litt.e 
exposure to the air as possible were free from 

gas.

were

Ping or running over an 
gave 71 per cent, gassy- 
some of them floaters. proper course,

by partial milking for three or four days, 
if this precaution has been neglected, and the ail
ment occurs, a bicycle pump, or a rubber-bulb 
syringe with a teat tube, disinfected by iminers!eecheese factories who have a 

tank asrecommend patrons of 
good water supply to construct such a
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wound ko laeeFARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE
87 Cta. to $ l.io Per Cwt. for Milk.Cheese Business in Alberta.

• ■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” had the privilege 
week with T. B. Millar, the 

Ontario chcesemaker,

in boiling water, should be used to fill each 
quarter full of air, tying the teats with tape, and 
massaging the udder with the hands to force the 
air up into the system. A bicycle pump is the 
most effective, as it does the work quickly and well-known 
thoroughly. Do not allow dosing with medicine 
as, when paralyzed, the cow cannot swallow, and 
the medicine will almost surely go into the wind
pipe and lungs, surely causing death. Hundreds 
of valuable cows have been killed by dosing under 
such circumstances. The use of pure or
sterilized air for filling the udder is doubtless 
safer than common air, but if care is taken 
disinfecting the milk tube, and gently placing it 
in the teat, there is very little risk of damage 
the udder.

The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Fditor
The annual meeting of the patrons of Connol- 

who ly’s Cheese Factory, East Nissouri, Oxford Co., was 
, , ... rlQ th_„ vears alr0 Mr. Millar held at the factory on February 3rd. The secre-

firs" settled on the Ïnd, but a year s time found tary’s report showed that 1.524,592 pounds of 

h m again manipulating the curds, having now two milk was received from which was manufactured 
him again m unde].g his proprietorship in the 138,386 pounds of cheese. The average price 

cheese business is of small was 11.851 cents, and the number of pounds ct

of an interview last 
Western

cheese factories
Thesunny Province.

proportions in Alberta, there being but 
factories in the Province, with an aggregate out- 

hundred tons of cheese dur- 
Co-operative dairying 

buttermaking, there being twenty-

eight milk required to make a pound of cheese, 11.
'The prices netted each month by the patrons per 
100 pounds of milk were as follows :
$.8873 ;
$.9106 ;
October,
$1.08.

April,
June, $.9354 ; July, 
September, $1.0644 ; 

November and December,

May, $.8726 ; 
August, $.9502 ; 
$1.1095 ;

put of only about one 
ing the whole season, 
runs more to 
four Government creameries and a number of pri-

The meeting was well attended, the patrons 
well pleased with the profits of the past season, 
and the outlook for the coming season is very

B. J. CONNOLLY.

Wide-awake Dairymen.
The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

vate ones. However, Mr. Millar saw no reason 
why the Province should not be supplying its own 

request regarding our dairy homc demand for cheese, and two years ago he
commenced making at Burnt Lake, about fourteen rl£
miles west of Red Deer. The factories, of course, ----------
are small, but prospects for development seem to 
warrant embarkation in the enterprise. Cheese 
sells for 12* to 134 cents wholesale. The milk 
is purchased from the patrons at prices ranging 

85 cents to $1.00 per cwt., according to the

Editor
Replying to your 

herd, whose record has been sent you by J. H.
of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, we 

have received the blank record POULTRY.Gnsdale,
may sav that we 
sheets from Prof. Grisdale for two years past

of our work.now, and returned him a summary
A small history of our herd would be accept- 

During the winter of j 906-07 
old herd of

Mating and Feeding Breeding 
Stock.from , _

locality of the factory and the season of the year. 
The patrons do the hauling. Each factory re
ceives milk from a radius of 4 or 5 miles, number
ing ten or fifteen patrons to a factory. The pa
trons average $40 to $60 and $75 a month for 
milk, an odd one running up to $100.

During the season of 1908 Mr. Millar has been 
pasteurizing the whey, raising it to a tempera
ture of 155 degrees, and the patrons find that, 
by adding a little chop, they can raise pretty 
good calves. Good sweet whey contains a little 

fat than skim milk, and all the other ele-
If the

able, we think.
we became quite dissatisfied with our

which usually returned about 
We decided to sell

Editor *' The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Being a reader of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 

for some time past, I find some very interesting 
articles on poultry, which help me a great deal, 
so I thought I would send some of my experi
ences, which may be a help to others.

1 have been a breeder of Barred Plymouth

•* native cattle,
$40 per cow per annum, 
them, and called an auction on

head, due to freshen in the 
We at

Feb. 28th, It07,

selling our nineteen
considerable hogs, etc.spring; also,

purchased nine pure-bred Holstein-Friesian 
females and a sire, the breeding of Mr. Richard
son of Caledonia; also two lovely Holstein grades 
which make up the herd of eleven, the returns ol 
wliich Prof. Grisdale sent you.

once Rocks, Single-combed Brown Leghorns, and Single- 
combed Black Minorcas for a number of years, 
and have found from experience in handling one 
or all of these breeds, that you get more healthy 
chickens from pullets mated to a yearling cock 
bird, or from hens mated to a cockerel, than 
from pullets mated to a cockerel, or hens mated 

In no case use birds in the

more
ments of skim milk except the casein, 
whey is sweet, and returned to the patrons with 

somewhat thin and a normal percentage of fat and milk sugar, there 
is no reason why it should not make good feed.
By cleaning the tanks once a week, they were 
easily kept in good condition, and the whey was
good enough to drink. They never had a drop to a cock bird.
of sour whey all season. Both proprietor and breeding pen that are not well matured, and in 
patrons are much pleased with pasteurization of

The cattle we bought were 
out of condition, but were of good breeding. Lur
ing 1907, however, they gave 7,000 pounds aver-

XT n^T.constitution of a cow. and last year they ad
vanced over a ton of milk each. It was a dry 
season with us here, and water was scarce, lney whey. 
certainly would have done better had the season 
been favorable.

I always likeall cases use the healthiest birds.
to keep the sexes separated until a month beforeMr. Millar has no regrets at having cast his 

lot in Alberta. There are, he points out, 162,- mating.
265,600 acres of land in that Province. Deduct-

suc- ing the 62-odd millions of grazing land, rivers ing hens, in order to get good laying stock. This
may be true, but I find that you get more fertile 
eggs from hens that do not lay many eggs during 
the winter months.

Some people say to breed from your best-lay-exhibited at two of our local fairs 
and were 

on our live stock.
stable which

We have
here in Grenville for two years, 
cessful in getting sixty prizes

Our cattle have a good home, a 
is well ventilated, with water always before them. 
We provide a good supply of roots and silage for 
winter feeding, also try to supply the cows with 
the necessary protein to balance vheir rations.

We like clover hay, silage and roots for rough- 
and the best by-products of the starch and 

and breweries, together with oats 
our own farm.

and lakes, it still leaves a hundred million acres 
available for settlement, of which area only about 
7,112,000 acres were cropped in 1907.
Alberta he classes as a mixed-farming country, 
and Northern Alberta as more of a grain-grow
ing section, with stock-raising and dairying an
important adjunct. Fall wheat is succeeding °f oats and barley at 
well, authenticated yields of 64 bushels per acre iQ deep litter, 
having been reported.
Golden Chaff, submitted for inspection, indicated 
a fine sample of grain—plump, and quite hard for 
the variety.
mountain streams, more particularly west of the 
Calgary-Edmonton line.
ever, is not available in his section within less 
than 40 to 60 miles from the railway, 
the West generally7, it has been recently estimated 
that there is more good land north of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific than is now under cultivation west

Central

I feed a pen of twelve hens of the Leghorn 
breed a pint of w heat in the morning and a pint 

noon. This grain is given 
1 give them a mash at night, 

composed of two parts corn meal, one part chop
ped oats, one part wheat bran, the whole mixed 
with just enough milk or water to make it stick 
together, but not sloppy. Give as much of this 
mash as the fowls will eat in about 15 minutes. 
Some people prefer feeding the mash in the morn
ing, but if fed at this time, 1 think it makes the 
hens lazy. L or the Ply mouth Rock and Minorca 
breeds, give one-quarter pint more grain, 
ways keep a beef head, oyster shells, and a road- 
dust bath, before the hens.

A sample of Dawson’sage, 
oil factories
and peas, grown on

We have never done any official testing, but 
have weighed every cow’s milk, individually, lor 
two years past. We consider it the only business 
way to do. It has paid us well to keep records. 
We know our individual cows now. it teaches 
us considerable in feeding, and reveals many

would be able

The country is well watered with

Homestead land, how-

As for
I al

things to us we in no other way 
to find out. If a cow is ailing, it is 
indicate it. Before a man who does not weigh 
continually would be aware he had a sick cow, 
we perhaps, would have ours better again.

Wo subjected our cattle, individually, to but
ter-fat tests at stated intervals throughout the 
season. We consider this even more important 
than weighing. According to our personal con
siderations, we estimate that they have produced 
over 300 pounds of fat each in 1908.

At present we have 24 head of pure bred cat- 
of 13 head due to freshen in the 

heifers and bulls, all of

sure to

There are two ways of hatching chickens, the 
natural way and the artificial way, but 1 am only

Benefits of Dairy-herd Competition whüiVÏ flunk"?s a,!'™™!- u," hutch'a smln

number of chickens. When a hen becomes broody, 
do not get in a hurry ; let her sit a few days, 
until she is sure. Meanwhile, 1 get the nest 
ready, which I put in a coop about two feet and 
a half square and a foot and a half high. This 
coop is made of inch lumber, except the front, 
which is poultry wire. Any person with a ham
mer and saw can make one. 
or an old half-bushel basket for a nest, 
the box in a back corner of the coop. I then go 
and get a «sod to lit the nest. I hollow the sod

of Winnipeg.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have taken much interest in the letters that 

have appeared in your columns of those who were 
in the dairy-herd competition. Having been the 
first one to win the silver medal, 1 have followed 
the competition with more interest, perhaps, than 
I otherwise would have done. I cannot help but 
note the great interest that is being taken in this 
neighborhood, and the great progress many farm
ers have made since the dairy-herd competition 
was made part of the programme of the Western
Dairymen’s Association. Where there used to be out so as to make it comfortable, and cover it 
herds with 4,000-pounds averages for the season, with a little fine straw. 1 then put a few china 
there are now 7,000 and 8,000 pounds, and some eggs in the nest for 21 hours to try the hen. If 
exceptional individual records are made, owing to she sits, 1 put the genuine eggs under her. I 
the use of scales, where each cow's milk is weighed 
and recorded. I cannot help but feel, in the face 
of the great progress the dairymen are making, 
that dairying is yet in its infancy 1 might 
state that, in the 1907 and 1908 competitions, I 
met personally nearly all the competitors, and 
it will be encouraging to the dairy instructors 
to learn that they were nearly all young men ; 
and, with the young men becoming so interested, 
and making such progress, we cannot help but feel 
that there is a bright future for the dairy indus
try of Canada. We have been unable to take 
any active part in the last two dairy-herd compe
titions, owing to sending our milk and cream to 
Toronto, but we have successfully taken part in 
the dairy competition at the Guelph Winter Fair, 

other Hoping the year 1909 will show even greater 
progress than 1908 

Oxford Co., Ont

tie, made up 
spring, 11 head of young 
which are in the pink of condition.

We use a system of soiling crops the same as 
at the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- 
Thanking you,

1 like a cheese-box 
I set

they use 
tawa. for this
privilege, and hoping it may help some other 
stockman. B- CONNELL & SON.

Mr. Editor,

Grenville Co., Ont.
should say that, previous to this, 1 dust both hen 
and nest with insect powder, 
every morning, and if any has been broken I 
wash the dirty eggs in lukewarm water, and dry 
them quickly.

After the chickens are hatched, I do not feed
For the

1 look at the eggsj n. Lemieux, of St. Hyacinthe, speaking be
fore thd Huntingdon, Quo., Dairymen’s Associa- 

interesting talk on the advantagetion, gave an .
of cool-curing of cheese to maintain the texture, 
quality’and flavor of the cheese, resulting in a 
higher grade and quality. Cheese put through 
the cool curing rooms, he said, sold for a higher

All these

them for at least twenty four hours, 
first few days 1 give them hard-boiled eggs, some 
breadcrumbs and a little oatmeal, 
two weeks old 1 feed wheat screenings and a lit
tle cracked corn. 1 do not advise feeding a mash 

it is apt to cause bow7el trouble.
A little

After they areless shrinkage.price, and there was
points taken together would give an average 
about 5 cents per cwt. of milk each season, which, 

aggregate, would mean larger profits to

of

to chickens, as
Always keep the drinking vessels clean, 
green stud, in the form of finely-chopped cabbage, 
is good. If you look at the top of the head of 
the little chaps you are almost sure to find some 

If von do put a little grease on
R. S.

ill 1 lie
(limbec dairymen.

of COW-1 est ing is as much a part of 
potato-spraying or

"1 la* V ork 
I O.daU» farm ing

in x Oguu to get the best results from
gray lice 
their heads.

as
M. 1 HALEY.met lu aïs 

the 1. bd Well ingt on Co.. Onti Whitley.
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Dusted Lime for Mites. h"v”“°e' “ “

f Kditor "The Farmer's Advocate ' : l'-ditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ' : The system of work in strawberry culture is to
Like others, 1 have awakened to the fact that To clean mites out of henhouse, I never found Ghtain a rich soil, in good physical condition, and

there is money in keeping poultry, hut, before I anything equal to air-slacked lime. Put the hens tre<) from weeds, for planting on. Two heavy
learned this, I was curious to know whether 1 out , close the house up tight; take four or live coats of manure in the year preceding the straw-
was feeding the hens for nothing, or were they handfuls of lime and throw up to the ceiling berry crop is not too much. It is impracticable
feeding me. So, . to satisfy this curiosity, 1 tried nearly everything, but never found anything tQ apply manure after the planting, because of 
started, last year, 1908, to keep an accurate ac- io equal it. Repeat in a week or ten days. the weeds jt would sow.
count of all the eggs they laid, and all the poul- Perth Co., Ont. w A" K important and difficult work.

sold, charging up to them their feed as . ----------- - plant must not be covered, nor the roots exposed.
we bought it ; and I might say that, as a re- . t-jr\n\l y FAnPU A Pfl An extremely important practice is to select good
suit of my investigations, 1 found myself a con- VJCilXJ plants." The whole row should be dug up, and
siderable sum in pocket. ................. ' ■ " only the best and strongest plants chosen. The

Our hens are three-quarters White Leghorn, chftnt rminfip in Fruit- I usual practice is to choose plants from the out-
and one-quarter White Rock. We cross them O. A. C. Short UOUPS6 in P run J ^ q{ the matted row but that custom must
every other year, thus keeping up the size. In growing. soon
the autumn we kill off our old ones, leaving none Much that is of interest and value to those

the pullets and yearling hens for our winter engaged in fruit culture was
short course in horticulture, held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, recently, 
the popular topics were : Co-operation ;
Crops ; Nursery Practices ; Canning ; 
judging ; Tree Thinning of Fruit, and the Mar
keting of Apples.

The question of cover crops for orchards was
They must be used ac- variety.”

The food of the

What the Records* Showed.

■

'

imThe planting is a very 
The crown of the

try we

H
m
■i

result in deterioration, as those plants are 
The Jordan Harbor people all grow one

This vari-
weaker.

discussed at the variety of strawberry, viz., Williams.
ety is not a good table kind, but is preferred by 

Among the canners because it lasts a long time in cold 
storage, and it is held together when cooked by 
the green tip. Good advice given by Mr. Ritten- 
house, in closing, was : ** Whatever you grow, 
whether of grain, potatoes or strawberries, get 
the community together, and grow only one good

but
layers. with no evident bad re-I have tried, and 
suits to force them to moult about the latter part, 
of September, and I believe it a good plan, for 
you then get earlier winter layers, they set earlier 
the next year, and you have early chicks for the 
following year—the pullets for laying, and the 
cockerels for market.

We kept 30 hens and one cockerel, and never 
had eggs to hatch better. For feed, they get 
barley and corn, fed morning and evening, with 
mash and scraps for noon, plenty of good water 
being before them at all times. In summer they 
do not get the mash, for then they have the 

T think they have laid well, as the figures

ii
Mi

Cover
Fruit-

* v-jidiscussed at some length, 
cording to climatic conditions, 
tree must not be used up by other crops during 
its growing season, and the growth of the tree 
must be checked early in order to ripen the wood 
well for the winter season, 
to grow an apple—one year to grow, store up 
food, lose moisture, and ripen the foliage and 
fruit buds, and the next year to grow the fruit. 
The rule is to cultivate as early as possible in 
spring, and continue the operation to conserve 
moisture, make available plant food, keep down 
weeds, then to cease cultivating

according to the climate of the lo
in the St. Lawrence Valley they cease

JUDGING FRUIT.
A uniform system of judging fruit should be 

established in Canada,” said W. T. Macoun. The 
position of a judge of fruit is a difficult one. He 
must know a great many varieties, compared with 
the judge of animals, who has only several to 
learn. Judges of one section cannot well judge 
the apples of another section, as fruit varies with 
climate. Huron and Norfolk Spies do not look 
alike. If the exhibitor and the judge keep promi
nently in mind the two thoughts following, they 
cannot go very far wrong : First, how would the 
sample be on a fine dining table ? Second, how 
would the apples look in a shop window ? The 
scale of points suggested by Mr. Macoun for judg
ing plate samples is as follows : F'orm, 10 per 
cent.: size, 10; color, 20; uniformity, 20; quaL 

freedom from blemishes, 25 ; total, 100

It takes two years M
grass. 
below will show

Price sold at 
per doz. 

40c. 
38c. 
22c. 
lGc. 
16c. 
18c.
21c.
23c.
25c.
27c.
32c.

w :Eggs laid.Month 
January 
February 
March ... 
April ... 
May ... 
June 
J uly . . 
August .. 
September 
October ... 
November 
Deerm bar ..

I183 and sow a113
cover crop, 
cality.
cultivating the first week of June ; farther south 
they continue later. The general practice is to 
leave the cover crops on the ground until the 
following spring, when they are plowed under. 

Harold Jones, Maitland, Ont., gave the fol- 
good rotation for the first six years 

The following

343
643
590i Ml
402
110
213 ity, 15 : 

per cent.158
lowing as a
cultivation of a young orchard.

be removed, if manured heavily with 
in the following 

corn,

PRUNING.
Eight good purposes of "pruning were given :
1. To induce growth.
2. To lessen growth, by summer and root

170
..... Tin

crops may
potash and barnyard manure,

Potatoes, corn, clover, potatoes,
The clover is cut when just beginning to pruning. , .

„ bloom; the- .be .'«com, m» ». To bud..

5. To enlarge the size of fruit.
6. To heighten the color of fruit.
7. To adjust the relationship between the 

branches and the roots.
8. To remove injured branches and eradicate

38c.140

order :chickens sold, 
of feed, $26.35 ; 

This gives us, as
W. B. W.

JTotal selling price, $64.36 ; 
$7.50 ; total, $71.86. 
giving a gain of $45.51. 
were, $1.50 per head clear 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

clover.Cost

plowed down the following spring, 
growing variety of corn. '■S

NURSERY PRACTICES.
The stocks for apple trees are grown in France.

for the use of FrenchGrains for Poultry.
Of all grains corn appears to be most palatable 1 i obably the cb'e|_r??®?n ,, ,. eost the work in 

& , L, ü futtpninfr food it is hard to stocks is because of their slight cost., tne wont u

than to stimulate egg production. Wheat is the are imported and graftedl in 
nmVabou,^::™ to cor Hr, "pah, ulb, I By’." and ,s ^ars^in

a more nearly balanced feed than corn, besides low-headed trees can P^hase them Bom 
heinv better for burying in litter to induce exer- nurserymen as one-year-olds, and head tnem iow 
rise Corn kernels are so large and conspicuous for themselves. Nurserymen customarily Practice
as to be quicklv picked up, even if quite deeply certain deceits upon ^^«^^“old at the 

Buckwheat and millet are also good to instance, when an apple tree is not sold at tne
induce exercise thou-di not so rich as wheat, end of the second year, it may be cut back, and 
induct exercise, - limited extent though on sold the following year as a two-year-old.

hulls they are not very When grafting on roots, it is customary to 
Fed make one or two grafts on the strong central 

While roots, and several grafts on the small outer roots.
on for two

diseases.
Four reasons for top-working of fruit trees ;

variety With a good1. To replace a poor
one.

2. To increase fruitfulness.
3. To induce earlier fruitfulness.
4. To get a better trunk.
Tolman Sweets, McMahon’s White, Pewaukee 

and Haas are good trees for top-working.

They are 
for two

USES OF COVER CROPS.
The uses of cover crops were well summarized 

by Supt. H. S. Peart, of the Horticultural Experi
ment Station, at Jordan Harbor, as follows ;

1. To conserve leaching nitrates when plants 
not taking them up in July and August:

2. To turn the crop into the ground in spring*
elements and adding

covered.

Oats may be fed to a 
account of their coarse
acceptable to chickens unless pretty hungry.
in excess, oats may induce indigestion. „rnwn
single reliance should not. he placed on any one Those on the large roots are grown 
feed variety being an important consideration, years, and sold as two-year-old stock, while
there >s little doubt that wheat, even at present smaller ones are bedded ^ a ^ nurseymen 

profitable grain to employ largely m grown similarly to the others. The nurseyme 
P particularly in view of the claim that the tree is not harmed by this meth-

W h i le screenings or frozen Qd. Professor Macoun protested, ” It would not
do to starve an animal !” But he got for an 

a starved old cow, fattened, makes

are

thus returning the food
humus. , . . .

3 Checking growth, by taking up moisture.
4. Holding snow.
5. Providing a 

frost out of the ground.
How to cultivate an orchard on a hillside is 

If the rows of trees run

winter blanket to keep the *prices, is a 
feeding laying hens, 
alluring price of eggs.
wheat should be used where available, in thc in,
U-rests of economy, when these are not to he a< answer, 
it will nav to use a proportion, at least, of good good beef ! 
marketable wheat. A feed of corn is good to fill Many other practices in growing peaches plums, 
up the crops at night, and barley has a recognized cherries, grapes and pears la *he "ursery were 
place in the poultry feed bin. outlined. It was strongly advised to puchase

trees in nurseries of similar climatic, conditions to 
the grower’s own locality. The practice, too, of 

in continually choosing their grafts

a difficult problem.
— the hill, alternate rows can be cultivated, 

one year in sod and one year to clover, sown in 
the summer, after clean cultivation.

advantages of low heading are more and
The trees

across

The
more marked as years come and go. 
are lowering foot by foot, and inch by inch. Low
headed trees are more easily pruned, picked and 
sprayed. One whole day was devoted to the 
preparation of the important insecticides and 
fungicides, and the discussion and critical exami
nation of the substances prepared. The spray- 

as manufactured by Waddell Bros., 
hand, and demonstrations of its

I Poultry Notes. nurserymen
from the nursery row, must, after a few genera- 

detrimental to the productiveness of the 
only chosen because of 

Tt would be better

mind to raise more and betterMake up your 
chickens this year. lions, he

give it a thorough tree. 
Wash it out with

The grafts are 
a their vegetative functioning.

other disinfectant, for large growers, especially, to graft their own 
stocks, choosing the grafts from the best-bearing 

to see that every- trees in the orchard.

incubator,
cleaning before using it. 
solution of Zenoleum or some 
and so have it sweet and clean.

If using an
\ ing derrick,

Norfolk, was on 
efficiency given.

A preference among the fruit-growers in favor ol 
FAC- arsenate of lead as an insecticide is quite mani

fest It adheres better than Paris green, and does
Co-operative associations

Run the ma
chine a few days empty, 
thing is right.

Most farmers use

so as
No use wasting eggs.

hens for hatching out 
chicks, with various degrees of success, 
sitting hen in a pen by herself, and supply plenty 
of food and water, and a dust box, and the hen fruit-growing po,
will do the rest. , , ... Jordan Harb°r’

Get out some early chicks. T h" cockerels will 
bring good prices for early broilers, am 
pullets will make good layers next fall and win-

CANNINGSTRAW BF.RR1 FS FOR THF.
TORY.the

Tut the made extensive not injure the foliage.
obtain their fungicides and insecticides at a verybusiness has

ible,” said S. H. Rittenhouse, of
expert strawberrv-grower. low cost, 

of strawberries now leave Jordan A general discussion on
station and growers have not to leave their fields growing brought out some vaJoablaipolntB- Go
to sell the luscious fruit. Mr. Rittenhouse had ers and buyers are unanimous in the belmf that 
r>3 arres in 1906 and 1 000 crates, which brought the biggest mistake sections ma c is l ®

250 gross returns in 1907 he had 4* acres, too many varieties. Several varieties instead erf 
1 820 twenty-four-box crates, at $3.240. and in sixty or seventy as KeneraBy found is much to 
1908, 3? acres. 1,140 crates, at $1,375. The be preferred, and, in fact, necessary, if a given

” The cannin;

an the varieties worth
Carloads

the

to-
marketed at two months old, andDucks tan be

make a good side-line for the farmer.
V ,rk Fo . Ont Y N 1)0 1 1 '
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Eastern Ontario and its Winter 
Fair.Also,district is to succeed in growing apples.

every locality must grow the fruit adapted to ___________________ ________________ _____________________..... r
that locality. Baldwin is the best in Norfolk —----------------------— — — " ~
County, but it winter-kills in Northumberland^ JO Ollf CIllbTaiSCrS. Ontario^Winter'Fair ” I began to wonder what

and There are thousands 0, farmer, who do not t of *n ït
SSfeî^': Blenheims11 AleCxand4rs,f Wolf lTvers, Know what they are losing every year through Va J-toLlearn that many of the farmers, who
Gravensteins, Hubbardstons, Spies and Greening.^ not being subscribers to “ The Farmer S Advo- you say di?" S°pTregarüs” nterest

iS£££L"%l?-Jï'iï5Z.V’a~ =at. and Horn. Magazine." Th.rel.re, .. »•» v
Enoï. ™ dZLLux. b, Messrs. Gilbert- all reader, oi -■ The Farmer’s Advocate t. aet tlme umbering. " ,dr^,ne,ur”™‘

eon end French to show that thinning fruit on as c|ub.raiser, thi, year, and Send US large years '“ | i ti d dairying. Permit me.

Ptro°"n*„t .hX \n"iïS°eOoir lists NEW SUBSCRIBERS. ï.“- SiSdairy™„.owho h.^spent
Washington and Oregon every one thins, in this |( you Send US t«0 .6» names and T3 0Û O most »' i‘" Ontario to give whet I be-
wny they produce thrtr unii^iwo^mte^dgmjd cover sam, (each subscriber paying $1.50). [£« ,, ,,,, r„son wh, the Winter

we will mark date on your paper forward one Fa1r at Ottawa is not more largely patronized.
" " . . -_ru We will admit, in the first place, that many m

year as remuneration to you ; or, for eac Fastern Ontario, in common with Western On- 
single NEW NAME, accompanied by $1.50, we tario or any other country, for that matter, have
.ill advance the date e. your address label si.
months. Cash commissions or premiums, a* mals and products of superior quality. a much 
oreferred, for larger lists of new names. smaller proportion of the land in Eastern Ontario

In clubs Of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, wt is of good quality than in Western Ontario, con- 
ill oemLnttl A ïarh sequently the farmers are not as prosperous; and

Will accept $1.25 each J think you will agree that it is not always the
Premiums not included m Cluo oners. man whù feels his need of knowledge,but the man
Start raising your club immediately. Get witf, m0ney in his pocket, who attends such gath- 

"The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” erings. Another reason is that it is very incon
venient for a dairyman, especially one 
trying to follow the teachings of such papers as 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” to leave his stock for 
two or three days at this season of the year. 
Yet another, and, I believe, one of the chief rea 

is one which one of your correspondents a
for the decline

The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
editorial, entitled, ** Eastern

color, to a large extent, 
saves time in the busy harvesting season.

CO-OPERATION.
All day Friday, February 5th, was given up 

to co-operation. The various managers spoke, 
one after another, on each of the following topics;

1. Does co-operation pay ?
2. The forms of organizations.
8. Systems of management.
4. .Selling methods.
5. The next step in the evolution of co-opera-

■I

.ion.
It is impossible to picture adequately the in

spiration the fruit-growers received from these dis- jnto every household in your locality.
eussions. It was the unanimous opinion that the * ‘_____
meeting on co-operation was the most inspiring, 
instructive, and best-conducted meeting ever held 
on fruit-growing in Ontario.
addresses on one topic at a time, the grand rec
ord of the societies, and hope for the future; the 
broad representation of speakers, and their earn
est, modest and enthusiastic manner betokened to 
the listeners and questioners that co-operation is 
a movement which is destined to transform On
tario, at least, into a much greater fruit-produc- 

Production, buying and selling 
prices, and the farmer’s education, are all favor
ably affected in every instance by co-operation.

who is

Death of John Morgan.
The death of Mr. John Morgan, of Kerwood, 

Middlesex County, Ontario, which took place at 
his home last month, in the 72nd year of his 

has removed from the scene of earthly ac-

The short, pithy
sons,
few weeks ago gave as the reason 
of the Farmers’ Institute. It is simply that the 
farmers have no faith in many of the speakers at 

I believe this does not apply 
of the men

age, ....
tivities a prominent agriculturist, who was well
and widely known by stockmen throughout the such gatherings _
Province. Mr. Morgan was born in Lambton so much in rece" ■ dairying associa-
County In 1837. bu, in the n,„t ,,nr hi« purent, £”1 m

a herd of Shorthorn cattle on a good foundation handling dairy and farm Prodm^ 1here . 

of Cruickshnnk bioorf. on which were hu„, “Æ «.“n'g SlSi
“ The Farmer’s Advo- 

With re-

ing country.

No;Can we overproduce apples in Canada ? 
there is no chance of meeting the demand in the 
next twenty years.
000,000 barrels last year—not one-half the num
ber produced some years ago.
Ontario’s apples was demonstrated to be better 
than that of the apples of the much-advertised 
West.
to be co-operation, in order, particularly, to ob
tain the intelligent marketing of the fruits.

J. W. JONES.

we can twith the help of 
cate " and other agricultural papers, 
gard to the horse-racing proclivities of‘the people, 
the Brockville Fair has decided to eliminate one 
day of the fair which was devoted to this sport, 
because of lack of patronage. At another time, 
if you will allow me, I will discuss (more briefly, 
1 hope) your suggestions for the improvement of 
the Ottawa Winter Fair and agriculture in East- 

Ontario, which I thoroughly appreciate. 
Leeds Co., Ont. CULTIVATOR.

America produced only 23,-

The quality of

The one necessary step for success seems

ern

mi
mu

Cultivation of Dandelions.
South Perth.The cultivation of dandelions for market is 

becoming an important industry in New England, 
where considerable areas are now devoted to rais-

They yield a

one of 
Not

The past summer seems to have been 
blasted hopes in this part of the Province, 
that nature has not been as generous to ue as to 
others, but that certain undertakings which 
loomed high on the industrial horizon have faded 
into comparative insignificance. We had high 
hopes of riding to town on the electric car, and 
have rejoiced at the prospect of getting big 
prices for flax for making binder twine, 
watching the pulling machine turning it out tied

and

■ ing them for purposes of salad, 
reasonable profit when sold at 50 cents per 
bushel, and they often bring a higher price, 
course, only the leaves are eaten, and these are

Of

handled in much the same way as spinach. Some 
dandelion growers have learned how to blanch 
the leaves, like celery, by covering them 
boughs or hoards, 
for a long time in Europe, where “ greens ” of 
the dandelion variety have for many years been 
popular in the form of salad.

The blanching process has two advantages. It 
makes the leaves tender, and it reduces their bit-

while

with in sheaves as fast as a team could walk ; 
had seen (in our mind's eye) the golden dollars 
coming in payment for milk at the big creamery, 
when they would commence using the separated 
milk for harness oil, or something of that kind; 
and revelled in the prospect of spending a 
or t hi- shore of the mighty Lake Huron, via C. P 

llut all, for the present, at least, is left in
the “ might-have-

This plan has been pursued

The Late John Morgan. weekI R.bred by the Watts, of Salem, and the Millers, of 
l'ickering; and, in the period between 18UO and 
190U, when lie had a herd of nearly 100 head, he 

of the had a considerable trade with United States 
breeders. In the spring of 1899 he suffered a 
heavy loss from the burning of his buildings, and 
was under the necessity of disposing of the hulk 
of his herd, although a few choice breeding ani
mals were retained to continue the herd, now

ter flavor to such an extent that a salad made 
of dandelion alone is palatable.

There are several recognized varieties 
dandelion plant, the best known being the French 
Garden and the Improved Thick leaved.

By cutting off each growth just below the 
surface of the ground, the vitality of the dande
lion is not injured, hut, upon the other hand, 
every top thus cut oil sends up from two to half 
a dozen new crow ns. 
a desirable one to adopt in cultivating the plant 
for food purposes.

If seed is used to start a field of dandelions, 
it should he sown in early spring in shallow- 
drills, and in the following spring (he leaves will 
be fit for the market.

abeyance, and classed 
he ms.’’

wit h
llut not all of the embryonic proposi

tions of last season are to he placed in this cate- 
llappily. much progress has been madegory.

The (’. P. It has been extended from Woodstock 
to St Mary’s, under the nominal management of 
a local company, after numerous delays and diffi 
cullies, passing under the Grand Trunk 
Mary’s through a concrete viaduct, 
probably no less imrii r a nee, we have the adop 
t ion of a modi Tied good roads sy stem in the Town 

In brief the plan pursued 
that the council of t lie said township purchased a 
si one crusher, which was plue" I successively in

tin- township, and, hv 
and teams, the gravel 

and

at St 
Then, ofmaintained by his son, Truman C. Morgan. Mr.

Morgan was a prominent man in the district in 
which he resided.
liberal disposition, and took an active interest in ship of Blanchard, 
all movements having for their object the im 
provement of conditions of the community in 
which he lived.

This process, therefore, is 1 Le was of a cheerful and
w a s

tlic gravel pits throughout 
hiring steam engine, men
and stones were put through the crusher, 
placed on the roads without rolling, 
was continued till stopped by frost, and though

regarded somewhat as
orlsli ne of the ratepayers is 

1 v shaken, as all the councillors were re-elected
the Provincial

LAWRENCE IRWELI
British Shows for 1909. The work

February 23 to 26—Shire Horse Show, London
March 3 to 5—Hackney Horse Society's Show, 

London.
May 26 to 31—Hath and West of England Show, 

Exeter.
June 5 to 15—International Horse Show, Olym

pia, London.
June 22 to 26—Royal Agricultural Society’s 

Show, Gloucester.
July 20 to 23—Highland Society’s Show, Stir 

ling.
Uecemher 6 to 10—Smit hfield Club Show, I ondon

II No Second-rate Goods. t helilt an experiment,
identic not great1 received the knife all O. K., and am Certainly 

I consider it t ho best 
ever saw, and it shows very 

x that vour premiums are not of second-
V W. CROW.

SB well pleased with it. 
. rnnr s knife I 1 >y acclama 1 ion.

grant i- supposed i o have been used in this ses 
In t'on’ruM to this is the case of Oxford

A por1 : on of
k |’

t Fill 
I ( »| 

it LM INM
t ■- h;

i’ll i ■
w $ it v v here 1 he ratepayers are " up in arms

the niaeada m i/i rig svsiem, which is said 
i ae’ ...—,1 t tv t a XI

Sivy te t Tussock 
from 1 rrrs in t ho City
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Fairs and Exhibitions Delegates Deliberate.
Although many delegates favored some system 

of wet-weather insurance, the prevailing sentiment 
that each society should manage its own

ahead to meet

Greater efficiency in rural constabulary, and utilized for electing officers and holding shows, 
an increased grant to agricultural interests in but every detail affecting agricultural work should 
Ontario, were two demands made prominent at receive consideration. The popularity of field- 
the ninth annual convention of the Ontario As- crop competitions showed what could be done by 
sociation of Fairs and Exhibitions, held last launching out along new lines. For the first 
week in the City Hall, Toronto. Other questions year, only ten societies were 
that received attention comprised law reform, offer. Last year it had developed to 47 societies, 
responsibilities of railway companies in regard to including about 650 farmers, and taking in over 
level crossings, entry fees at fall fairs, wet- 6,000 acres of oat land. Those taking part were 
weather insurance, and the reinstatement of plow- rewarded by sales of seed grain at double the
ing matches as valuable features in agricultural market price, and in some cases at $2.50 per
education. In some cases strong champions lined bushel. The work would be continued, he said, 
up on both sides. In addition, able addresses by Coming to the question of special attractions, 
Professors G. E. Day and, C. A. Z*vitz, of Ontario the secretary said that next year every possible 
Agricultural College, Guelph, contained sound ad- effort would be made to drive gambling devices 
vice and valuable suggestions as to the duties and wheels of fortune from Ontario’s fall fairs, 
of judges of stock and the work the agricultural Directors who permitted it were liable^ to heavy 
societies could afford to take up for encouraging fine, and also to the loss of the Government 
improvement in farm crops. grant. In many cases special attractions did not

At the evening session, the convention was hon- pay for themselves. Boys and girls got no last
ored by the presence of Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister ing benefit from them. It would be much better
of Agriculture, in the chair. Over two hundred to be satisfied with smaller gate receipts, and 
delegates, from all parts of Ontario—from Al- give demonstrations of value to the young, 
goina, Glengarry and Essex Counties, and dis
tricts within the triangle formed—were in at- 

The enthusiastic support of these

was
finances and keep sufficient money 
expenses. If they did not do so, they should be 

attracted by the obliged to pay out of their own pockete. It was 
pointed out that insurance companies nanoiea 
such business. The executive was empowered to 
deal with the problem.

ENTRY FEE ON EXHIBITS.
In discussing the advisability of charging an 

exhibits at fairs. J. E. Roxburgh, of
fromentry fee on

Norwood, said that, just as children pass 
Public to High Schools, and on to the University, 
so do exhibitors develop from the township fair 
to the county fair, and later to the larger cen
tral Provincial or Dominion exhibitions. To have 
best results at the smaller shows, it was necessary 
to have the boys interested, and in most cases the 
entry fee.could be done away with to advantage. 
Some societies, levying entry fees made. 
money larger, but the net sums paid to exhibitore 
was not larger than they could have paid without
t»ht) fee 1

That the present system of dividing the Gov-
unfair to eocietieeernment grant would prove 

not charging entry fees, was the opinion of Win-
Directors wished to 

so as 
While

tendance.
delegates, as well as the rapid development in 
every particular during the past year, as shown 
bv the annual report, proved that the Department 
of Agriculture made a change that meant much 
for Ontario’s greatest industry when J. Lockie 
Wilson was selected as Superintendent, 
divers sources came congratulations on the suc- 

of the Field-crop Competitions in standing

Hickson, of Bobcaygcon.
make the prize-money as big as possible,

2 aye su*.ï53KK »*
so kept away some desirable ones, and it lookea 
bad to see empty stalls and benches. R. Vance, 
of Millbrook, thought it was unfair that one man 
could make 20 or 40 entries on his membership 
fee of $1.00, while another member had only one 
entry. Large exhibitors should pay extra. l'
Evans, of Strathroy, claimed that, since there 
was a tax on gate and grand-stand, in order to- 
swell the receipts, so there should be one on en
tries. He had known men to enter horses for 
exhibition, in order to avoid paying at the gate. 
Encouragement for amateurs was the aim of K. n.. 
Cowan, of Galt, who urged protection against 
professional exhibitors. Local directors were left 
to use their own judgment in the matter.

USING GOVERNMENT GRANTS.
To the questions. Is the present method of dis

tributing the Government grant satisfactory, and 
should the grant be increased ? Dr McGuire, of 
Waterford, answered doubly in the a®f™ative: 
order to prevent professional exhibitors from 
carrying away the lion’s share of the prize-money, 
he "suggested two classes, so that professionals 
could not compete against non-professionals. An 
ellort should be made to have the Government 
grant increased from $70,000 to $100-000. 
distributing the extra $30,000, Dr. McGuire » g- 
gested that it be given on a percentage basis to 

demand for Government judges had in- those societies that owned their bull g
In 1907, 178 had been sent out. Last grounds. Many delegates opposed spécial am to

year 224 requests were met. Seed fairs had be- societies already strong, and wanted the basis o
come a success, increasing 400 per cent, last distribution for the entire grant left as at pres- 

The rapid development of Canada was referred year. ent. After thorough discussion- e
to bv President Laidlaw in the opening address. Looking to further improvements m 1909, peterboro, introduced a resolution asking
1 nation's greatest asset, he said, was her people, Mr. Wilson bad approached the manager of the deiegation wait on the Governm , eafjed tQ
and education played a great part in directing Canadian National Exhibition, at Toronto with the grant to agricultural soclet among the
that development Those men who took advan- the object of getting special prizes for a display $100,000, and that this, beJisMbuM amongtne
tage of every opportunity that meant education of grain in sheaf from the field-crop competition ocieties according to the amo p
were the men who held high positions in banks, areas. His mission was successful. ^ was pOS"
in offices, and in legislative halls. Farmers were sib,e, too, that several societies ““
urged to widen their knowledge of affairs, and be steps to revive plowing-matches. prance
in a position to assume new duties. It was the against wet weather on fair days, too, had been
privilege of the agricultural societies, by means suggested. Taking the returns for the past three
of exhibitions and other features, to educate those years a8 a basis, he found that there,

societies whose gate receipts fell below $200 
society contributed $5, a fund of $1,800

the un-

H
From

cess
grain, while the returns for 1908 showed an in- 

of fifty per cent, in gate receipts through
out the Province, and of forty per cent, in number 
of articles exhibited, 
tendent Wilson, in strong terms, denounced gam
bling at fairs, and warned those in charge for 
1909 that all wheels of fortune and games of 
chance must be eliminated, he was heartily ap-

crease

Further, when Superin-

plauded.
By all, it was pronounced the greatest conven

tion in the history of the Association. Four 
sessions, filled with vigorous and, as a rule, 
broad-minded discussions of matters that relate 
to agricultural-society duties, were opened by an 
anecdote from the " Spiqe of Life ” columns of 
" The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ and closed by a hand- 

contribution to the Sick Children’s Hospi- 
Wm. I-aidlaw, of Guelph, the genial presi 

dent, was in the chair, and, considering the fact 
that, at times, enthusiasm prompted half a dozen 
delegates to give their views on a subject at the 
same time, performed the duties in a creditable 
manner. In some instances the discussions be
came rather animated, because those taking part 
did not take into consideration the fact that it 
was necessary to make allowance for conditions 
altogether different from those which prevailed in 
their societies.

some
tal.

H. J. Gould, of Uxbridge.
President Ontario Association of Fairs and Exhibitions

In

The
creased.

OPENING ADDRESS.

tural purposes. . , .
The resolution carried, and on Thursday a large 

delegation, with H. J. Gould R E. Cowan and 
David Evans as spokesmen, waited on Hon. oas. 
Dufl Hon. Col. Matheson and Hon. Dr. Heaume. 
The Ministers considered the demand for an 1 - 
creased grant a reasonable one, and promised that 
it would receive serious consideration at tne 
hands of the Government.

i
of rural districts.

Dealing with the question of money grants for 
exhibition purposes, the president hoped for a 
liberal increase from the Ontario Government, and 
also, at least part of the $50,000 that the 1-eder- 
al Government had turned over for Dominion lair

If every
would be provided annually to recoup 
fortunate fairs. PLOWING MATCHES.

discussion that followed, many impor- introducing the question, Should plowing-
of agricultural-society work were î"hes be revved and encouraged? J. W.

brought up. Some found fault with the Govern- malchM b^ refcrred tothe straight
ment judge system. D. Evans of Strathroy ^ ® ’with the fine comb, so common a
vocated having them transferred from one district urro G the object being econom-
to another, because exhibitors knew their pla l g nr(.,)aration of a desirable seed-bed. Later,
without entering the ring when they had attended cal Preparation ^ ,ed to the
a fair or two in a locality. A. C. Griffin, ^ furrow. Dairy farming then
Waterdown, said trouble had ensued over the PoiM ^ prominence in many parts of Ontario
ïffitï tbhtfoKrntwas™hat they wereV and soon fancy plowing and annual matches fell

ished too early in the afternoon. Onei of the m " ‘®reP plowing-match, Mr. Sangster
judges, .1. Brockbank, of Paris, urged that steps The irevi 1Enthusiasm, and be of great
be taker, to provide enclosures in which stock claimed, woddjouse wanted a viBlbie,
could be judged, so that the crowd would not , lpsson As a rule, the man who plowed

îlïï-jïïl, s a: xrs ars, ~ - **• »»— -
each animal or article, Mr. Brockbank said he thefa™- ^ out b j. W. Wheaton, of To-
had done that once, and never would attempt it tha[ of late years the aim was to turn
again. He was willing to point out defects to as quickly as possible. Plows
the owner privately, but not in public. over tne H

In the 
tant features

purposes during recent years.
REPORT OF SECRETARY WILSON.

After thanking the secretaries of the 360 so
cieties in all parts of Ontario for their co-opera
tion. .1 Lockie Wilson proceeded with his most-

In almost every ceseencouru Ling annual report, 
officials had been prompt in sending returns or 
1908. a few societies would be obliged to lose 
the grant., because their secretaries had been di
lator-, Every department of the annual fall fairs 
show. .: advancement. Receipts at the gates were 
50 p, ant. larger than in 1907. The number of 
exhibit had increased 40 per cent In addition, 
educa al features were more in evidence.

Sc delegates had suggested further organize
that it wastion 

use!, 
was . 
exist

Mr. Wilson's opinion was
All that was necessary' > attempt more.

ake better use of what organization now 
should these local societies beNot only

The past teason also some may ask. Well, don’t forget that it spells preeiablc diminution. . ^ ha arket
in progress, and probably prosperity, not only for tained a grip on that valuable home market 

the town, but the surrounding country. In spite which has been the long-promised Mesamhol^ 

of the temporary financial depression which we manufacturera, an as g J. H. B.
have just passed through, the prices of farm the farmer can ive.

small and too remote.
the establishment of two new factories 

town of St. Mary’s ; also a new post and 
«ustoms office, several stores and a grain elevator.
We are also in line for the Niagara electric power.
But what has all this to do with agriculture ? produce, on the whole, did not suffer any ap-

saw
the
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE250 "to the àame aSannually amounted practically 

that of live-stock in Ontario. Professor Zav.tz 
regretted that, for years past, sufficient attention 1 
had not' been given to improving farm comfit,on.,.';; 
Amone the points that demanded attention were 
drainage, rotation of crops, economy of plant 
food thorough cultivation, use of better varieties, 

the sowing of large, plump, sound seed at the 
and in the proper way. Experiments 

that early sowing was the best. There 
ppreciable decrease in the yield of every 
each day s delay after the first week of

- • 1„ thev (W'HJiU ltEbiOpUTlONS.
were constructed on-the same P™icip . d A resoiuUoB dealing with accidents at railway
were riiàny decades ago, and sin Bdvis- crossings urged the f ederal 1'ariiainent, now in
pended on the skill of the plowman, 1 . . - ” th uass jegislatibn by which railway corn-able to ressvirect the plowing-match as a traim g . -ess^ ,^P ^ ^ rcsponJbl6 for damage done

That it was difficult bo induce a farmer to al- at ^ge*^°Sns° by the Attorney-General, in 
low competition to plow his field, was the com- 1 *>= ^ rcform, were approved. It was con-
plaint raised by Jonathan Gould, owing- sidered that one court of appeal was sufficient,
A. C. Griffin, of Waterdoujn said that plowing ^ no pugg„stion as to limiting the number of 
matches were a worthless relic of the . judges on the appeal case was made,
introduction of implements soçh as the A motion to increase the number of directors
row and the spring-tooth cultivator made it no ^ fair boards to at least 24 was left over for a 
longer advisable nor profitable to do scie,Sr the Secretary Wilson promised to do what he
fancy , plowing. Thorough cultivation after tn t(> meet the desires of societies that wanted
plowing Was more important. an increRaed number of directors.

3 secur.no qualified judges.

Importance o. making a special grant to assist In Qualified Judge, are <i<i»«lopeci b, training
conducting plowing-matches, under the auspices of and practice," said R. S. Hamer, 13.S. A., of l ertn, 
societies that wished to take up that line of work jn discussing the best way to secure q a

demonstrating better methods of soil cultiva- judges. Others, he said, were simply strong in 
«on was lost by a small majority. some particular line. It was a mistake to call
tion, was o y ^ Government judges experts. The main object in

RURAL CONSTABULARY . providing these judges was to secure outside par-
That Ontario’s rural constabulary system is ties to make awards. The most satisfactory men 

considered altogether inadequate, was shown by were found where they had experience, 
the lovai support of a resolution demanding more association with a particular class made them ac- 
efficient service in rural ports of the Province. quainted with type and other requirements. Mr. 
When the subject was introduced, A. J. Russell, Hamer did not think it possible to arrange exami- 
of Cobourg outlined what had been done in nations and grant certificates. Much could be 
Northumberland County to impress on .the On- done by the Superintendent to improve the calibre 
tario Government the importance of a change in Qf the judging stall, by culling out those who did 
the constabulary system. Letters from insurance not give satisfaction, and by accepting sugges- 
companies, county crown attorneys, and "The tions from competent men already in the work 
Farmer's Advocate,” were read, in which the sug
gested changes were supported. Several dele
gates cited instances of where criminals got away, 
j m Young, Wellington Co., said they were plan
ning a system for their county whereby fees would 
be paid that would make it worth while to do 
duty in capturing miscreants. Many favored a 
change of system to something similar to the 
Northwest Mounted Police. G. L. Miller, of 
Jarvis, thought better management of the present 
system would fill the bill. The following resolu
tion, moved by A. J. Russell, of Cobourg.
and seconded by R- A. Stokes, of Sombra, 
was carried unanimously : “ Whereas crime
in rural districts, committed chiefly by vagrants, 
is inefficiently coped with by our system of coun
ties constabulary, we respectfully advise the adop 
tion of either a rural mounted-police force for 
the Province of Ontario, or that the present sys
tem should be supplemented in such manner as 

best attain better rural-police protection ;
of this resolution be forwarded

re-
ami 
proper 
had shown 
was an a

time

crop for
seeding weather.

declared Professor ZAvitz, did not take 
of their opportunities to assist in lin- 

Entries gave no
Fairs,

advantage
proving^ c™P*eti°fs laa(, alittle of an educational

Exhibits should be placed 
nd made more attractive, 
offered for the particular

names
value was in evidence, 
in uniform receptacles 
Suecial prizes should
variety that it was deemed advisable to encourage 
in that district A class, Iso, should be opened 
for alfalfa hay, and “mom nnving notes on how

Further suggestions were that 
be offered for secretaries cf societies

it was grown
wffi)'presented at the fall fair the most attractive 
and most instructive display of farm crops, and 
that the Ontario Association appoint a special 
committee to hold a conference regarding attrac- 

and arrangement of the products of the

Constant

tiveness
field.

Success throughout the Province was reported 
hv John Farrel, of Forest, President of the West
ern District, and P. S. Ewing, of Warkworth, 
President of the Central District.

OFFICERS ELECTED.JUDGES AND IDEALS.
Three qualifications essential to satisfactory ... nfl-icer«, Secre-nlacing of awards mentioned by Prof. G. E. Day, Before steps were taken to select officers, Secre-

(1) Thorough knowledge of the class; (2) tary Wilson urged that only live men be ap
absolute honesty, and (3) tact. With regard to pointed^ and revested that thoset who were not 
honestv, it was pointed out that there was not prepared to take of their coats refusei o
one-tenth the dishonesty among judges that many accept a position It was also

Too many criticisms were made with the office of corresponding y,
or who were not in elect a treasurer and a secretary-editor.

The new officers are : President, H. J. Gould.
First Vice-President, Dr. J. U.

were :

and
tried to imagine, 
by those who did not know,
position to pass judgment. Tact was necessary 
in talking to an exhibitor who had not been Qf i;xbridge ; 
blessed with a first priz;e. Such men often were Simmonds, of Frankford ; Second Vice-I resident , 
grieved, and deserved consideration. Type was Geo. p Lee, of Highgate ; Secretary and Editor, 
described as an elusive term, and, while It was j Lockie Wilson, of Toronto ; Treasurer, Alex, 
essential, should not be givch too much promi- McFarlane, of Otterville. Directors—John D.

The more a manv studied judging, the Orr, of Meadowvale ; Wm. Laidlaw, of Guelph ; 
he felt that others could disagree with him. j. w. Sheppard, of Cayuga ; J. Thos. Murphy, of 

Just as long as .there were intelligent and honest Simcoe ; R. E. Cowan, of Galt ; 
judges; so long would they differ in selecting win- Qf Peterboro; and John Farrel, of Forest.

tors—It Agnew, of Meaford, and Wm. Collins, of 
Peterboro.

nence.
more R. H. Leary, 

Audi-
ners.

ENCOURAGE FIELD CROPS.
After pointing out that the value of field crops

may
and that a copy 
to the Provincial Attorney-General, at loronto

Ontario Com Association Organized at Essex.
* a i. ha™ ainid that corn is Rut this is the century of Canada, and the corn-growing and the corn plant, and his lucid
Again and a., n t if th t bp Canadian farmer’s turn has come in the evolution and common-sense presentation of the subject, cap-

king m south-western Ontario. But if that be Canadian larme a corn along tured the audience. Again and again men were

dlri Cutco^ne of I he ereat corn convention and ex- The magnitude, earnestness and enthusiasm of raer, coupled with the work of the Ontario Corn
hibition held last week in the Town of Essex? the gathering was a revelation to the people growers’ Association, inaugurated at the meeting, 
Provincial 'statistics for 1907 credit Essex County They had not dreamed of it. To think of spend- will, in ten years’ time, at a reasonable esti
lith a corn crop of 5 887 390 bushels, add Kent, ing four days talking and looking at corn seemed mate, add millions to the value of the corn crop.
rofik 265 bushels approximately one-half of the incredible. No such display of corns, yellow and One could not wonder then that when J 1 
iï l SVŒ Æe But in white, dent and flint, was ever seen at once in Au.d, ex-M.P.P.. Hr. .1. W. Brien, and other
all directions the corn-growing area is extending, Canada before, and this, too, without any special speakers, paid tribute to A. Me Kenney, B-S-Jm
because of the value of corn for ensilage purposes, preparation last autumn, for the idea of ho,ding the Essex County representative of the Ontario

YVith the spread of dairy- the show did not take shape till the present win- Department of Agriculture, to whom the credit of
ter, so growers had to select from the stocks on the convention is due. their remarks were received 
hand The Ontario Colonization Department have with enthusiastic applause. During the couple of 
requested the use of part of the prizewinning corns years Mr. Mr Kenney has been in the county he

II Walker A, has acquainted himself thoroughly with its con
ditions, anil has this season an enthusiastic agri
cultural class of 18 young men in the Essex High 
School, who shared in enjoying the benefits of the

In studying the pos
sibilities of agriculture in Essex and Kent, Mi 
Mr Kenney became seized of the conviction that the 
immediate key to the situation was progress in 
corn-growing, and the splendid rally and exhibi
tion was the result of his courage, enthusiasm 

When at the Thursday afternoon

fodder and feed grain 
ing, hog and cattle feeding, the corn crop becomes

reliance of the Canadian 
farmer ; hence through the eastern and northern 
sections of Ontario, throughout Quebec and else
where, comes an increasing demand for early and 
reliable seed corn, which south-western Ontario is

In combinn-

more and more the
to send ns an exhibit to England.
Sons, who contributed $100 to the prize-list, de 
sire a portion of the exhibits for a display, 
proposal which met with great favor was to re 

big exhibit for the Toronto and London

A

peculiarly well adapted to supply, 
tion with other grains, such us oats, barley, and 
the by-products of wheat, it is well-nigh indispen
sable to the feeder, and thus plays its part in 
sustaining soil fertility.
ports of Canada discloses at once the imperative on ... ,
need for corn for feeding purposes, and the pos- fewer than 29;, entries, including 4., for the single- 
sibilities of expansion. In addition to something ear championship, and .’IT in the judging compel 
over 900 000 bushels for distillation, we are actu- tion, with over 2,000 ears shown h> 113 exhibit-
ally importing from the United States some 10, <>rs. though the prize list was necessarily limited
000 000 bushels valued at $5,500,000 per year, in the initial effort. But the attendance was the
while a fur larger quantity than is now fed could remarkable feature of the event,
he utilized with profit. The opportunities for 

therefore, almost limitless.

convention and exhibition.Serve a
exhibitions next fall, and the Ontario Provincial
next winter.

For the next show, corn growers will all be 
the alert in the fields.

A glance at the mi
In all there were no

and hard work, 
session he suggested the formation of an organiza
tion to crystallize the results of the gathering and 
perpetuate the work of improvement, the proposal 
instantly met with an approving reception, result
in'.' in the election of officers and a directorate,

The an-

The forenoons
were devoted mainly to a sort of judging school, 
conducted by Prof Klinck. 
long tables, extending down the hall of the big 
municipal building, were lined on each side with 
men, young and old, intently studying the types, 
maturity, vitality, color, shape and general char 
acteristirs of kernels and ears spread belorethem 

150 to 200 were engaged in this work.

The three or four representing the different municipalities, 
mini membership fee was fixed at 50 cents, and a 

number availed themselves of the priv-
The objects 

are to secure better methods

the corn-grower are, 
and as Prof. L. H Klinck, of Macdonald College, 
so clearly indicated at the sessions of the Essex 
convention, the pathway of progress is along the 
line of improved seed, and better methods of cul

What can be accotu

. ' ■ r\ i. : rue 
i leu I- lirfnre the convention closed.
of the associa , ion 
of grow ins, selecting ami caring for seed corn, 
imlui• ment of arii ties, holding an annual con 

in i ruction in judging, issuing cer- 
inr three years to expert judges, 

public,.' inr; of information, and the organization
meeting will be held 

and exhibition, 
interested in corn, 

take the course

turc and crop handling.
pushed was very aptly illustrated in a paper by I" mm , .

s Bigger of Wa lkerx i ! le, on the achievements while in the afternoons the auditorium was pavk.-d vi niton v.i n
•inlions and corn clubs in with from 4<H) to 5011 persons, listening to and titiviitvs rood
Through such agencies the sharing in the practical discussions of the pro 

■ I and the profits of the Wiseon gramme, lead by Prof. Klinck and Prof. Znvit.-, of final clubs. The annual
"i transformed from a yield of the Ontario Agricultural College, who discussed during the annual convention

rotations and clover, upon the great value of Mcmh hip is • i"n to anyone 
which he laid special emphasis as a means of im
proving the fertility and mechanical condition of 
the soil.

T.
n!" corn growers’ assoi 
!i' ("ni t ed States.

, a at it v of t he S'
..... ct -|i have

,;i lthll to I 1 j bushels in 
idilit ion of about 20,- Candidates for certificates must 

of instruction at the annual convention. In later
willhi.,' crop from penc

il" " I’he Pa Filter’s Advocate ” a reportProf. Klinck’» intimate knowledge of
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

1 Best 10 ears Bailey, Butler and Howey-r Ruthvep; ,2 4- O. Duke. Ruthven; •%, B. CpAoe,

3. L^eœJ;,060 Arton- °72 r^iîStStït ïu‘t &£&
2. Learning, Pride of the North King of the 3 Walter Thompson, Dresden.

West, Yellow Gourd Seed—1, A. L. Arnor Twelve-rowed Flint, ,Yellow or White—1.
2, Jas. Martin; 3, P. J Wlgle, Kingsville. Ed Smith Ridgetown; 2, Won. Copeland, Kings-

3. Reed’s Yellow Dent, Iowa «old Mino-1, A. ^,1 3 Harry Matthew Kingsville.

worth. R«th,.„: 2, P. J. Wig,.. Kingsville; .3, S. ™ 'J. ?, "cL,.,worth. Hn.hv».
Gunning, Ruthven. ___

5 White-cap Yellow Dent (large)—1, George
E E- ? *• Forthcoming Events. -

WlsLrWTTPE.w1Sr;,>3np.F«.'1^m,nAgtr ^ **
7 White Gourd Seed, Silver Mine, any other 

distinct variety of White Dent-1, C. J. Neville,

THE;FEmHARY 18, 19001
$

ko irtven of the salient points brought out in the

B"-aE?5rî.-2.B=
of the convention must have been a cheering

revelation.
Enthusiastic

prof. Klinck 
in promoting

.

Til
votes of thanks were passed to 

and Mr. McKenney, for their efforts 
the success of the convention.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
President, J. O. Duke, Ruthven, Ont.; 1st Vice- 

Harrison Smith, Ruthven; 2nd Vice- 
Patrick Mareintette, Walkerville; Secre- 

■I Treasurer,

§§m
, ;president,

president,
tary,
Harry

'll" i1, ’ i
A. McKenney, B.S.A., Essex ; 
Coatsworth, Ruthven. «ITHE PRIZE-LIST.

Prof. L. S. Klinck made the awards as fol- 
bcing shown in each class .lows, 10 ears

Instructive Sessions at Poultry Institute.
ortance of a thorough knowledge of operation was as essential in raising chicks as in ^Idetd r’y7em wereP shown on canvas, and in- 

The ‘7v industry was made clear at the Poul- other branches of the farming ind«havers ? Itructions'given as to the building of houses that
S CRut:?dhUebld\r Ontario Agricultural Col- Q -How are oX mike a w^'meet* the requirements ^average farm-

Z, «uelpb.filast wee^ The Programme^m- ^ ^ ^ d ti A -lock er or a man ^ViKd^t'^Farn^.%

gsas riBBgsSfe:
most valuable meetings those ^who average individual, such methods would be in- the discussion of such trivial subject».
try-raising was a large audience of those wno a e^ when the Canadian demand for neat- to the discuss,o spirit has davqlopejl
could make larger profits thar| Jhey are ma g. d ^ ' ltry becomes keen, and prices are ^ ’ 7* fa f;rmers, P Many of them have become 
11 « -T' "I.» rrpeS "owlet. termed ."cordai,, no doubt pouter.
ness. Space does not pe Advocate M rise to the occasion. tutes have special poultry meetings, at which ex
port in this issue of 1 he larme h (ligest Q.—Do chickens, after being killed, improve poultrymen or women lecture on some Pfrase
Future issues will contain a more ® with a„e the same as a leg of lamb or a ham ? P P of the poultry industry. This has
of addresses, and the accompanying isc ^ A _Yès, probably for a week. 1 would not & rapld improvement of the farm pnultjy

To those who are acquamted u Sessions want to eat them too soon after being kdled. business, but still greater improvement may be

ns ïsî’s »»“» o' u» - «Sr t«“;v.r""^wtuiLgto runu ” — ssugner«r?. ’Ta.’ï ^ „lth ^ ^..
“isrîson animal diseases. now co”ne7ed ( was pointed out that there were two ways of dis- ru[sing ae an exclusive business would bfl » a«®-

Bureau of Animal Husbandry, 7 ^'"^ of Scran- posing of such subject : One, the diplomatic cess Pn moSt of the Ontario farms, but, each
T. F. McGrew, a successful poultryman o '^nch he was not capable of adopting; and the e should receive a large profit from flock
ton, Pa.; Prof. Chas K. Graham, brotherof the which he discu9sion from practical and » 1Q() Qr 150 hens treated as a side Une,. The
O. A. C. Professor, and in charge of th J scientific knowledge. He did not hesitate to w k of caring tor- poultry -is light, and can be
Department at Hampton Agr.cu tural Institute, smc „ who worked on the theory that formed by children who oftentimes have no
Hampton, Va.; Victor Fortier, of the Poultry De- Çha P ^ QVer (eeding were the cause >)ther regular employment, and who wlll nearly
partment at the Central Experimental Farm Ot o inJeasing .mortality from liver diseases in develop a love for the work « tW»”
tawa, Ont.; Geo. A. Putnam, Superintendent ^ rv as t,eing obstructionists. Scientific men J sufficient interest in it. The profits from
Farmers' Institutes, Toronto, Ont., and such PO^'C^teci the germ that caused these diseases. farm poultlv may be greatly increased by TO-
practical men as Wm. McNeil and Richer ■ practical men refused to recognize erat,on in buying and sellin stock and prod
of London, Ont., and Wilbur Bennett of Peter and. m; long, p ^ diseases continue to ^ ^ .
boro L H. Baldwin, of Toronto, made an grease’ Any disease which affected the liver A most encouraging address was ^
ceptable chairman, while Prof. W R. ^raha a(Tected the whole body, because, in addition to WUbur Remaett, Of Petcrboro, Ont. “r ' *.
always on hand to ask pertinent questions of ^ d ^ ^ organ n,anufactured enzymes. .g but a young man, working <>7^8 father a farm,
terest to those engaged in raising P0^1* ^ 7 Durposes of which were the dissolution, trans but he has achieved success, with
enlighten those who wished to know of the results h^p P precipitation and destruction of toxins conditions are similar to those <>» 1
of investigations carried on at the O. A. 0 The Prmatmn^p^^ ^ ^ from the intestines 0ntario farm> and his success should be an to-
evening meetings were made exceedingly interest brougnt ny spiration to the farm boys of Ontario.^ After
ing by the free use of lantern slides, whde at the to th_ J toxins ? , ... attending the short course in
morning and afternoon sessions, specimens and J’_^hemical poisons that result from We- A. G. three years ago. he decided to go mote
demonstrations made the problems dealt with chaages in organisms. They have the same effect 0J[tensively into poulti7-raisii« at home ^
clear as is within human reach. 7 noison were introduced into the system. he returned home he took with him P

However despite the presence ot scientists and as i p tance o( keeping the liver strong bred Bug Orpington eggs. He utilised Ills bo e

..»**rass&,*aras?iirs *„

rZ inr rCrseSailed that there was disease ïiaSêa). cercomona- Th’s ,to. at geSor.l I.rm work. H. . m. to
~ Hihii,tyt-d ru'iea”™... ^H.™." h-*i1iiÏÏt «"omb^ oMoi^to «S

KwiSrJhSghVStRarponitrvmen averred ^os,  ̂and tha^on^tmn, »o„g*h

that such was the case. object of high The condition of the poultry indus rV ^ 7®ls a^h latter he cratc-fattens and sells in
Anes,ion to poultry, with the «h,<«* • ■ ^ „„ outlined Ok Forti«r who mgd e.Hy =m- The ‘U«r ^ 10c. to

egg production, nt th« «p ^ ^ h>lc,line „„d special ‘ ^^ ’^ "sducied at S ’S pound, live weight, f o b. Peteiboro H.
greater profits from who gave the results of expenmen reCeives enough from the sale of all his cockerels

Culls and uncom- Ottawa. , t lides Mr. McGrew traced to pay the cost of rearing his pullets Eggs are
the bulk of the By means of lantern fowlg c,aiming shipped regularly to Montreal, this winter bring-

be forgotten that out the tor,K,n. °nf,, varieties springing from Gal- ing as high as 50c. per dozen
Just as that, instead of ^'7 "maintained there were The poultry occupies only five acres of land

lus Bankiva as Da vast improvement and is producing more than the other 95 acr^
three races intermixed^ was shown. his father’s farm, while most of h.s time Is »pe^
of common breeds dur ng reœnty han werc com- at farm work. This is an experience which

1-ess expensive poultry houses ^ the ab- shoul(, attract the attention of the average farm 
advised by poul ry I ’ , ., rieaning hov and an example which is worth copying by of the dropping-boards, jnd ^d Q ^ |n similar situations throughout the Prov-

in hnvim? too much inco.
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average
for table purposes, was

of the hindrances toas one
poult r\ raising in Canada, 
moult inferior birds composed 
marketed stock. It seemed to
all birds did not make good eating. are
there are dairy and beef breeds of cattle. &
thorn nervous and lean birds, jn Can-
plumper form, and more easily a • ^ tabl
ada there was a growing market^ ^ thi monly
delieat ies. at high prices. bave a meat vari- sencc
demand, it was necessa ve profitable 0f pens, yvas
et\ and to study me <>' exrellent birds could Graham.
n't' 1,1 outlining how Miss Yates rash locked up in
he ...... cl for market at lo —, waste from was not sure that

aided free use farmers gave most profitable,
e and kitchen. 1 °° 11 . , oiducin" a qnid Prof Graham. to**• zr’»nh Thl why h.tvh .. «, 1W,»» y~

........ . >h- ,ru rL to proilucv on, ,hick

the trend of 
Manv people erred

buildings and equipment, 
winter egg production

to hatch in March, 
catch the best market.

hope to make 
ran sell

T F McGrew, from Scranton, Pa., gave somew: /".Cor «“h ‘MUrTs.'S
must obtain as much

He
was the

tied.
reed in anv business a man

.. possible along the line he intends to 
and the poultry business is no exception.

valuable asset which can be 
liberal amount of

“ You haveret-i

education as 
folloyv,
Perhaps the most
possessed by a poultryman is a ___
what is known ns “common sense A poultrv-

i‘■ -i to the hogs. .
n. ,-hood to take up a particular

■'■King the kind the high-class ^ 
and being able to mee an distrmt

nn short notice, to make in 
- r the production of such birds.
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Address Lacking*.
If 1 ho j>or^on sicrnimr himsolf ** A Subscriber.”

who w ri t --s imm Wellington ('minty, Ont., asking 
will send bis name and address.a lf-nrM] question

his inquirx will attention, providing his
on our list. Inquiries will

.".’wwt'rrrl through " The Farmer's Advo- 
1 by a subscriber in good stand- 

riame and address. The name

not
1 a t a uni's-

hr
sV,

1 U: who Si-nds full
not nare^^a ri 1 v fi»r 

’ '" ini
publication ; we prefer an- 

OaH hut a nom de plume may 
the inquirer so requests

1 d he
-■•■d.-d :•(!

by developing their own resources, and having 
high protective duties to keep the manufacturers 
in their country. If Canada wishes to become 
great, she must do the same. 1 he Canadian 
Government seem to be afraid to place high duties 
on goods coming or going to the Republic, lest 
the latter might think the act unfriendly, 
the other hand, the American Government places 
whatever duties it deems advisable, without re
gard for friendship. We Canadians seem to be 
slow to act in matters of this kind.

In conclusion, I would say that all countries 
would be benefited by free trade, but Canada 
would not be benefited if there was merely free 
trade between herself and the United States.

Ontario Co., Ont.

On

It. H. MALYON.

Successful Incubator Experience.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

Being much interested in the poultry section of 
our paper, “ The Farmer’s Advocate," and being 
in a country new to us, but having come from a 
land and neighborhood where poultry was the 
mainstay of the district, we thought we would 
try our hand in Canada, so bought an incubator 
and brooder from a firm that advertises in “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate." We bought eggs enough to 
fill it, 120, from a near-by farmer, and the result 
of thé first hatch was 76 chicks, and they were 
strong, and grew, and have done well, 
used other makes of incubators before, but not 
the make we bought; and when the chickens were 
12 weeks and 4 days old we killed two average- 
sized ones, and they weighed seven pounds all 
but three ounces, which we thought was good 

We set the machine five times, and raised

We had

work.
296, after losing from 20 to 30 very small and 3 
large ones by a skunk or rat. 
eggs was set March 31st, 1908, and all the pul
lets were retained, 
in November, but as some 50 were sold, I cannot 
give an account of how many eggs were laid. 
The youngest hatches laid also equally early, ac
cording to their age, as the first hatches, for six 
dozen in December were sold at 33 cents per doz., 
and they are still laying.

Their feed has been only oats and barley, 
whole, from a farmer’s grain bin, but they have 
had plenty of sharp flint and grit, and this day 
are in good condition and laying, and they have 
never been near a hen, and some in June were 
raised without a brooder

The first lot of

Several began to lay early

On December 6th, 15 
that were crate-fattened weighed over 90 pounds 
dressed. Two of the best were heavier than 16
pounds, or 8 pounds apiece, and were sold by 
auction. Ten realized to me, after all charges 
were deducted, $9.85 ; they were Barred Rocks 
and mixed-bred, and up to Christmas had eaten, 
all the lot combined, 31 cwt. of food—some chop
ped, some whole—oats and barley, and bread
crumbs and oatmeal when quite young. The land 
was perfectly fresh, as I am told no poultry had 
run on it for at least 15 years, 
young chickens do better or grow faster and pay 
better than these huve.

We never had

POULTERER.
Wentworth Co., Ont.

Ontario Vegetable-growers.
In addition to electing officers and taking on a 

new name, the Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Asso
ciation, in annual convention at Toronto last 
week, suggested amendments to the Fertilizer 
Act. A creditable banquet, tendered by the To
ronto Branch of the Association, at which en- 
• husiastic addresses were a feature, formed a popu
lar winding-up of the convention.

’I he Fertilizer Bill was condemned as being 
unworkable, as it was impossible to give satis
faction in keeping them up to the standard, by 
taking samples yearly and analyzing them. Some 
claimed that manufacturers should be prosecuted 
when their goods fell below the standard, 
deputation will wait

A
Hon. Sydney Fisher inon

regard to having the matter remedied.
A resolution endorsed proposals for more pro

A noticeteetion for small fruit and vegetables, 
of motion was introduced, by which the name of 
the Association will he changed to " The Ontario 
Vegetable and Small fruit Growers' Association ’’ 

Officers were elected as follows : President—T. 
Del worth, Weston First Vice-President, G. F. 
!■ idler. I onilon Second Vice-President, W. W. 
Parsons. Sarnia : Secretary-Treasurer, J. Lockie 
\\ ilson, of Toront o.
Hamilton :
President and the Secretary.

Executive—R. H. Ellis, 
Reeves, Humber Bay : theF. F.

man. above all others, must be in love with his now too scarce in the older parte
business, and possess the happy faculty of making ince, and urg p considering re
fais birds fond of him. Push and industry are in- cultivab e tracts. “o ZavRz m con g
dispensable. He must be wide-awake, alert, and forestation as a rate of
constant in his attention to detail. The poultry pine as a basis and taking intoacco 
business is a round of details which must be per- interest, cost of land, cost of planting »” 
formed 365 davs in the year A successful poul- cost of management and protection, and taxation.

»“•> m—»• "« «°e. ri”
many opportunities for a dishonest poultryman would amount to $439.66 or 6was
to deceive customers in selling products, but it is $2.25 per acre per )ea . isfactorv finan-
a sure road to failure The unfortunate thing urged, then, because it was a satisfactory 'mail 
about a dishonest man is the fact that he drags cial investment, and, in fiidRmn assured a w d 
honest men down with him. Let a poulterer fur- supply, protected headwaters oft misons 
nish first-class produce, and guarantee it to be breeding-ground for game supplied object l«*ons 
exactly as he represents it. and he will always in forestry, and prevented citizens from develop- 
find I ready market at high prices for all be ing under conditions that could end only in fail-

produces.
In hatching eggs, Mr. McGrew believes that 

better hatches will be obtained with incubators, 
where the eggs are turned only partially over each 
day, instead of turning completely, as is usually 
practiced. When choosing eggs to hatch, he ad
vised selecting from hens at least two years old, 
and never from pullets. The eggs of pullets are 
never so fertile as the eggs from hens, and the 
chicks they produce are not, as a rule, as vigorous 
and thrifty.

In feeding, every man has his own method, and 
perhaps no one is any better than any other, but 
each individual must use his judgment and feed 
according to his conditions. p

The kind of fowl, the price of various kinds of ,i 
feed, and the object aimed at, namely, whether p 
eggs or meat is to be produced, are factors to i 
be taken into consideration. Poultry buildings | 
may be of various designs, but the main essen- (| 
tials are; good ventilation, abundance of light, (l 
absence of moisture, and dry floors. Plenty of p 

should be allowed the birds, and they should ( i 
Different materials may V

ure

!Quality Counts. tA paper which people read, study and 
which commands the confidence ofpreserve,

its subscribers, and which draws a large, 
bona-fide, paid circulation from a well-to- 
do and progressive class of farmers, who 
take it, not because it is cheap, but be
cause they esteem it most highly, is the 

which makes the best advertising 
As instancing the estimation in

paper 
medium.
which " The Farmer’s Advocate " is held 
by Canadian advertisers, we insert the fol
lowing letter, recently received from a 
prominent advertising agency :

My Dear Mr. Weld :
I have much pleasure in bunding you 

herewith schedule and order for 54 full- 
page advertisements for the London "Farm
er’s Advocate,* and 39 full-page advertise
ments for the Winnipeg “ Farmer’s Advo
cate," which wo purpose using on behalf 
of such well-known firms as :

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited.
The Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited.
The Northern Electric & Mfg. Co., Ltd.
The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co.
The Lee Manufacturing Co., Ltd., etc.

This is the best evidence as to our 
opinion of your paper, which opinion is 
based on the experience of our clents.

Wishing you all success, I remain. 
Yours very truly.

room
not be kept too warm, 
be used for the construction of the walls, but 
board walls have so far proven to be the most 

The floors may be constructed ofsatisfactory.
earth, cement or boards, but great care must be 
taken to keep the floor absolutely dry. If cement p 
is used, a liberal amount of litter must be fur- <i 
nished to prevent the hens wearing their toe nails <> 
down by scratching. The ideal floor is one made f 
of cement and covered with boards, but it is 
rather expensive. (i

A great deal of discussion took place regarding ,, 
the errors of the poultry standard, and a meeting p 
was held at which resolutions were drafted, em- <i 
bodying the changes desired in the standard, and d 
which are to be forwarded to the revision com- V 
mittee. , > J. J. GIBBONS.

Forestry Problems Discussed.
That at least a few Canadian citizens are 

anxious regarding the future of Canada, particu
larly as to her forest areas,, was clearly demon
strated at the Convention of the Canadian For
estry Association, in Convocation Hall, Univer- jn looking over the columns of your valuable 
aity of Toronto, lost week. Special attention paper, I have seen much about the advisability 

given to the farmer's wood-lot, on the one Qf free trade, or of higher protection, for the 
hand, and to the extensive timber limits, on the welfare of Canada.
other. On the former, it was made clear that educa- question, because it bears directly on the ad- 
tion along the lines of preservation and reforesta- vancement of our country, 
tion was necessary. For the larger areas, it was should be free trade among all countries, 
a case of fire protection and judicious cutting. should nations not exchange their goods, without 
Sales of timber limits, or even ten or twenty year charging a duty ? Free trade will never be suc- 
leases, were condemned. It was pointed out that cessful until all nations agree to exchange their 
the usual lack of popular interest in a problem goods, without a duty being charged, 
that does not concern the present was the main When Canada tried free trade with the United
cause of forest neglect.

Among the speakers who presented valuable 
B. E. Fernow, Dean of

Higher Protection for Canada.
Editor '• The Farmer's Advocate ” :

was
This is a very important

I think that there 
Why

States, she simply made herself a dumping-ground 
for her neighbor. She soon found out that the 
Uhited States would pour in her manufactured 
goods, and our manufacturers were not able to 
compete with the Americans. If we would notice 
the effects of having duties on goods coming to 
Canada, and going out, we would soon be con
vinced that protection to home resources is a 
necessity. There ure many examples of this. I-et 
us see what happened when Ontario put an em
bargo on sawlogs cut on Crown lAinds. 
a year's time, sawmills run by Americans were 
buzzing in all our northern woods. In this way 
Canada’s wood product came to he manufactured 
within her boundaries. Thus, her wealth was 
increased.

Let us consider another case, namely, the duty 
Canada has placed on manufactured articles com 
ing into the country. If there were no duty on 
agricultural implements, there would he no hig 
I nternat ional Harvester Company at Hamilton, 
manufacturing implements in our own country. On 
the other hand, the company would have been 
manufacturing them at Chicago yet. 
foregoing examples are only two of the few that 
could lie mentioned to illustrate how d u t\ is
bringing Canada wealth and prosperity

One of the writers, in the issue of December 
17th. su'd that " A protective duty <>n imports 
artificially increases the price.” 
onlv raised until the manufacturers come across 
the line to manufacture their goods in this conn 
in thus increasing our industries, and cmise- 
i,uent 1\ our wealth. The excess amount w< have 
to pav for our goods is counterbalanced In tie 
e\tr. nros"erit\ of the country.

The United States have made themselves great

thepapers were Dr.
Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto; Aubrey 
White, Deputy Minister of Lands and Forests for 
Ontario ; F.

Nova Scotia Lumbermen’s Association ;
B. Miller, M A., M. F., Department of Forestry, 
University of New Brunswick , Abraham Knech- 
tel, Inspector Dominion Forest Reserves ,
Zavitz, B. S. A , Forester, Ontario Agricultural 
■’ollege, Guelph ;
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association ; 
dan, representing the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association ; 
and others.

C. Whitman, President of the West-
Rern

E. J
Within.1. B. Miller, Vice-President 

Carl Rior-

Flwood Wilson, A T. Drummond, 
President Snowball, of Chatham, 

Others who tookN. 1!., occupier! the chair, 
prominent part in the discussions included, Jus. 
M. Mucoun, formerly Assistant Naturalist, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada ;
Dominion Superintendent of Forestry . A. Berg» 
vin, of the Quebec Fish and Game Protective As 
sociation ; Thos. Soul luvorl h, of Toronto ; Hon. 
W. C. II. Grimmer. Surveyor-General of New 
Brunswick; and Senator Edwards, of Rockland,

It 11 Campbell.

The
F.arl Grey, and HonHis ExcellencyOnt.

Sydney Fisher. Ifominion Minister of Agriculture, 
expressed their interest in forestry problems, 
while Hon Frank Cochrane, Ontario Minister of
Lands. Forests and Mines, requested suggestions 
» to changes in legi liilion pertaining to the

and promised to net 
fo suiini advice from such n reliable

The priri is
ji a 1 ion of forest aren
a. o • r11i1

< average t’aiiadi.in 
ml discussions 

! ' enl i on to the
i - i i w boded ureas

Ur
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Ontario flours were higher, atseconds.
$5.20 to $5.45 for patents, and $4.80 to 
$4.90 for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Market for bran was exceed-
were

Lambs.—Light receipts of changed, as follows Alsike. fancy, 
sheep and lanibs met a stronger market $7.26 to $7.60; No. 1. $6.90 to $..20, 
at the latter end of the week. Export j No. 2, $6 to $6.50; red clover, $4.50 to 
ewes, $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; rams, $3 to $5.75; timothy, $1.30 to $2.
$3.50 per cwt.; lambs, $5.50 to $6.40 MARKET NOTE.

Sheep and

JOINT SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS •jSome quotationsingly 

given
Manitobas, others being $22.

of fact, straight bran could not be

strong.
out at $21 per ton, in bags, for 

As a mat-
§

per cwt.
Hogs.—Packers, seemingly, were deter

mined that hog prices had to be lowered 
last week, and, on the whole, prices were 
a little easier, although there were all 
kinds of prices quoted from various parts 

Ontario.
$6.80 per cwt., fed and watered at the 
market, and $6.60 to $6.65, f. o. b. cars 

Drovers report a

■ ithatAT THE “Dorset" spring lambs
dressed 40 lbs. each, sold at $14 each, at ter 
the St. Lawrence market on Wednesday had at any figure, apparently, and buy-

to get advantage of $22, must take 
at current prices, twice as much flour asBank of Toronto A farmer named Campbell, of ( erslast week.

Norval, raised them. They were beau- 
doubt, hothouse aiThat is, a car would have two-

Shorts
bran.
thirds flour and one-third bran.

$24 to $25. oil cake $82, and cot
tonseed $33. prices being uncertain. 

Hides.—Prices
partly on account of quality.

10c. and 11c., for Nos. 8. 
2 and 1, per lb., whether city or country 

Calves were up to 12c. for No.

ties, and 
lambs.

were, noSelects sold at $6.75 toof M-i
Y'-"'m

are proving to be a very great 
convenience to many of our 
friends. With these accounts—

Either of two persons of the 
household may deposit o r 
withdraw money.

Interest is paid on all bal
ances twice a year.

In the event of the death of 
either party the survivor may 
withdraw the money.

were

at country points, 
scarcity of hogs in many parts of On- 

So great has the competition in

Montreal. were down everywhere, 
Quota- •ILive Stock.—Local markets were firm. 

Prices were 5fc. to 5fc. per lb. for choice 
4$c. to 5c. for fine, 4fc. to 4fc.

tario.
the country been, amongst the drovers, 

exceeded the price

tions : 9c.,

that many of them steers
for good, 3ic. to 4c. for medium, 2fc. to 

and about 2c. for in-
take-off.
2, 14c. for No. 1, lamb skins being up 
to 90c. each.
$2; tallow. l*c. to 3*c. for rough, and 
5jc. to 6c. for rendered.

them by the packers, thelimit
result being that several of the drovers 
had their hogs left on their hands, and 

prices paid the

3c. for common, 
ferior.

Horse hides, $1.60 and
Sheep and lambs were in good 
supplies limited; prices firm. ill

.were offering them at 
farmers, losing freight and expenses.

Horses.—There was a fair 
horses at the Union Horse Exchange last 

Manager Smith reported sales of

request;
Choicest lambs sold at 6c. to 6$c. per 
lb.; good, 5*c. to 5Jc., while best sheep 
sold at 3jc. to 4c., and culls 3Jc. to 
3f c. per lb. There was & good demand 
for calves, with prices firm, at $3 to $12 

Receipts of hogs were light, and, 
high, demand was not 

Quotations :

11
trade in

Chicago,
Cattle.—Steers, $4.60 to $7.15; cows, 

$3 to $5.50; heifers, $8 to $5; bulls, 
$3.40 to $3.90; calves, $8.50 to $8; 
stockera and feeders, $3 to $5.40.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $6 to 
$6.75; butchers', $6.60 to $6.70; light 
mixed, $6.40 to $6.55; choice light, $6.55 
to $6.60; packing, $6.50 to $6.65; pigs, 
$5.25 to $6.40; bulk of sales at $6.45 to 
$6.65.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $4.25 to 
$5.50; lambs, $6.25 to $7.75; yeanlings, 
$5 to $7.

$4.000,000
4,500,000

CAPITAL,
RESERVE,

week.
one carload to go to Brantford, two car- 

Manitoba, and one to Peter- 
Besides the above, Mr. Smith re-

1
* !

each.
as prices were 
quite so keen.
7Jc. per lb. for selects, weighed off cars.

Horses.—Heavy draft, 1,500 to 1,700 
lbs., $225 to $300 each; light draft. 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $185 to $240 each; 
good blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $175 
to $200 each; small or inferior, 1,000 to 
1,100 lbs.. $100 to $150 each; broken- 
down animals, $50 to 
choice saddle or carriage animals, $300

loads to
boro.
ceived several orders for horses to go to 

the Dominion, amongst 
for 100 horses for the

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE: 7|c. toCANADA.

iother points in
which was one 
Northwest, and another for 80, to go to 

There is a good demandMARKETS. Nova Scotia, 
for horses at current prices, but farmers

Pricesare holding for 
quoted are as follows : 
to $190; general-purpose, $140 to $190;

or expressere, $160 to 
$100 to $160; serviceably

more money-
aToronto.

LIVE STOCK.

Drafters. $160 m$75 each, and

wagon horses, 
$210; drivers, 
sound, $40 to $90.

At West Toronto, on Monday, February 
15th, receipts were 51 cars, consisting of 
1,107 cattle, 41 
calves, 90 horses.

to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs.—10c. to 104c. per lb. for 

abattoir-dressed stock, 94c. Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.25 to $6.60. 
Veals.—$7 to $10.
Hogs.—Yorkers,

$6.60 to $6.75; dairies, $6.60 to $6.90.
Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8.10, 

a few $8.15; wethers, $5 to $6.

hogs, 113 sheep, 10 
Exporters easy, space 

Steers, $5 to $5.40; bulls,

fresh-killed, 
to 9|c. per lb. for Manitoba-dressed, and

Cured
BREADSTUFFS.

84c. to 94c. for country-dressed.
A eats of all kinds 
Hams, over 18 lbs., smoked, 13c. per lb.; 
under 18 lbs., 134c. per lb. Green bacon, 
11c. to 12c. per lb., covering all weights,

boneless.

being scarce.
$4 to $4.40. Butchers' firm; picked lots, 
$5 to $5.15; good loads, $4.50 to $4.90; 
medium, $4 to $4.40; common light cat
tle. $3.50 to $4; cows, $3 to $4.25; 
milkers, $35 to $60; calves, $3 to $6.50 
per cwt. Sheep, $4 to $4.50; lambs,

Hogs, lower;

Grain.—Prices for wheat and oats are 
Wheat—No. 2 white, $1.02 out- $6.75 to $7; pigs,selling well.werefirmer.

side, bid; No. 2 red, $1.02 to $1.024; 
No. 2 mixed, $1.02 to $1.024, outside. 
Manitoba—No. 1 northern, $1.124; No. 2 
northern. $1.09, at Georgian Bay ports. 
Rye—No. 2, 71c. sellers, outside. Peas— 
No. 2, 87c. outside bid, 90c. outside sell 

Oats—No. 2 white, 44c. bid, out- 
No. 2 mixed. 42c., outside.

REVIEW OF LAST W EEK'S MARKET. | ley—No. 2. 584c.. outside sellers; No.
57c.. sellers; No. 3, sellers outside, 

3 yellow, American, 
66c.,

price being torthe higher 
Smoked bacon, select boneless, 15c.; best 
backs, 16c.; thick boneless,

inferior grades ranging down to 
Compound lard, 9c. to

British Cattle Market.
London cables cattle 124c. to 18Jc. per 

lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef, 9Jc. 
to 101c. per lb.

144c., and$5.50 to $6.60 per cwt.
$6.60, fed and watered; $6.40 to drovers some

104c. per lb.
9jc. per lb., pure, 9c. to 9|c. per lb. 
Barrelled pork, $21 to $25.50 per bbl., 
and in fair demand.

Poultry.—19c. to 20c. per lb. for finest 
fresh-killed turkeys, and 17c. to 19c. for 

fresh-killed chickens,

ers.
at country, f. o. b. cars. Bar-side;

3X,Receipts of live stock at the City, as 
the Union Yards, for last TRADE TOPIC.

likes METAL ROOFING.—A con
tractor from the States, on hie first visit 
to Canada recently, said that he could 
not help noting the extensive use of metal 
roofing on Canadian residences and barns. 
He said that he did not see why it 
should not be in even more general use. 
and predicted that a few years would see 
metal shingles adopted very largely In 
his own country.
metal shingles." he said, "are. that when 
galvanized so as to meet British Gov
ernment specifications, rust cannot attack 
it in a lifetime. Such a shingle, locking 
on all four sides, and so constructed that 

protected from weather, is 
We Americans

Corn—No.51c.
704c. to 71c.; Canadian. 65c. to 
Toronto freights. Buckwheat—No. 2. 
59c to 60c., outside. Flour—Ontario 90
per cent, patents, $3.75 to $3.80, buyers' 
sacks, outside; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.50; second patents. $5; strong 

Bran—Scarce, $22, in 
Shorts—Scarce,

well as at 
week, were not nearly as large as for
some weeks past.

The total receipts of live stock were
248 carloads, consisting of 3,585 cattle,
5.284 hogs, 1,670 sheep, 299 calves, and 
112 horses.

Trade la fat cattle opened up dull at I bakers ,
the Union Yards, but closed brisk, with I bags, tree ,
prices stronger at the City market at the I 5 1 .»u to 
close of the week.

Exporters.—Owing to shortage of ocean 
steamship space, and prices being lower 
at the British markets, trade in export 

nearly as good, with

Choicestfrozen.
14c. to 15c. per lb., and frozen 12c. to 
14c., that being also the range for ducks. 
Fowl and geese, 10c. to 11c. per lb.

Quebec white 
90 lbs., carloads, on track; 

80 to 824 c.

Potatoee.—Market firm.$4.80.
stock, 75c. per

Mountains,
Toronto.

$24, in bags, track, Toronto. AddGreen
about 5c. for smaller lots.

Eggs.—There appeared to be an
in the market for eggs last week, 

for which was not very evi- 
the United States, prices are 
high, being 40c. for fresh-laid 

stock, while here it was possible to make 
purchases at 35c. 
quoted at 2c. less.

Of course, the receipts are mixed, 
cold-store stock was

•The advantages ofCOUNTRY PRODUCE. easier
Butter —Receipts larger than for some 

especially of the inferior quality, 
lower for all grades, even the 

is coming down in price.
Creamery

tone 
the reason 
dent. In 
said to be

time. 
Prices arecattle was not

prices 15c. to 20c. per cwt. lower.
few exporters wanted. 

Many of the 1,200 to

In I best creamery
Quotations were as follows ; 
pound rolls, 26c. to 27c.; creamery solids, 

separator dairy, 24c. to
nails are
practically indestructible.. 
like to think that Franklin discovered In 
the lightning-rod a protection against 
lightning for all buildings, 
really belongs to the metal roofing, how- 

beeause the lightning-rod does not

fact, there were 
and few on sale.
1,250 lb. cattle, which lately have been 

bought by the

In fact, some were 
This is for single25c. to 26c.;

25c.; store lots, 21c. to 22c.
Eggs.—New-laid, in case lots, 29c. to 

30c.; cold storage, 26c. to 27c.
large.

cases.
taken for export, were 
local abattoirs 
Export steers 
with one

No. 1 limed 
available at 26c., and selects at 28c. to 

Prices stiffened on Monday.
for butter con- 

The

or That honorfor butcher purposes, 
sold at $5.25 to $5.50, 

load of selected steers at $5.60.
Bulls, $4

134c.Cheese—Market steady; 29c. ever,
always protect, while In my experience I 
have never known a building completely 

with metal roofing to be de- 
It is interesting 

the "Safe Lock" metal 
manufactured by the Metal

marketButter—The
tinued weak for this time of year, 
cause is said to be a discovery that hold
ers of dairy butter throughout the coun
try had possession of greater stocks than 

generally supposed, and that
market them, the mar- 

Merchants

twins, 14c.
bought to send to Bermuda 
to $4.50 per cwt.

Butchers’.—Prime

Extracted,steady.
104c. to 11c.; combs, $2.25 to $2.75 per 
dozen sections.

Honey.—Market

picked lots sold at 
$4.80 to $5.15; loads of good. $4.50 to 

medium, $4 to $4.40;

covered 
stroyed by lightning." 
to note that

of Ontarios. onlots
track, Toronto, steady, at 60c. to 65c.

little firmer; primes, 
hand-picked, $1.90 to

Potatoes.—Carcommon, os soon$4.75;
$3 75 to $4; cows. $3 to $4.25; cannera 

$1.50 to $2.60; light

was shingle.
Shingle & Siding Co., of Preston, On
tario, completely fills the requirements of 
a perfect roofing as outlined above.

that it Is the only

as they began to 
ket became affected all round, 
were able to get all the dairy rolls they 
wanted in the West at 20c. per lb., and 
were selling them here at 21c. to 22c.. 
while for tubs they were getting 20c. 
to 22c., Manitoba dairies being quoted at 
20c. per Jb. Prices; 23c. to 24c. per lb., 
while fall-made goods held around 26c. 
or 27c. per lb., the inferior goods being

Beans.—Market a
and inferior cows. $1.80 to $1-85; 

$1 95.butcher bulls, $3 to $4.
Stockers and Feeders. Receipts light, 

demand for those of good 
Best feeders, 900 to 1.000 lbs 

steers.

The
Baled, on track at Toronto, atHay 

$10.50 to $11.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, on track at

manufacturers say 
thingle that locks with a positive grip 
on all four sides, protects the nails from 
wt eat her, and meets with British Govern
ment specifications for Admiralty and 

As for protection

with a good
quality.
each, at $3.70 to $4.15; heavy

1,250 lbs., for distillery or 
$4.75 to $5.25 was 

number, best stockers,

Toronto, $6.50 to $7.50.
Receipts light; prices firmer 

Turkeys, 22c. to 24c.; geese
1,150 to Poultry.— 

as follows :
15c.; chickens, 14c. to 15c ; fowl, 11c. to

short keep purposes, 
paid for a limited 
700 to 300 lbs., $3 30 to $3.70; medium 
storkers, 600 to 800 lbs . $3 to $3 o0. 

Milkers and Springers—The mam fea- 
markets last week 

demand from the 
milkers and

other public work, 
against lightning, the company gives a 
free lightning-insurance policy, protecting 

building covered with Safe Lock 
As spring, with its heavy

fractionally less. 
Cheese.—Export

12c. demand is slightly bet- 
prices held steady, at 124c. to 
lb. for Quebecs and Townships, 

for Ontario white,

HIDES AND WOOL. every 
shingles.
storms, will soon be here, this protection 
cannot fail to attract the attention of 

Further facts can be

ter, but 
124c. per
and 124c. to 121c. 
and 12’c. to 121c. for colored.

oats

Carter A Co., wholesale dealers 
in wool, hides, etc., quote prices as fol 

Hides—No. 1 inspected steers, 60

ture of the live-stock
was the extraordinary
F!ast ern cities for 
spi mgers. Good to 
spongers sold

E T.

choice 
choice milkers and lbs. up, 11c.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up. 10c.; No. 1 Inspected cows, 104c.;
No. 3 in-

all builders, 
gleaned
About Roofing." which will be sent free 
to all who write the Metal Shingle A 
Siding Co., Queen Street Factory, Pres
ton, Ontario.

was much 
to 49c. per

Market forGrain - 
stronger.
bushel, carloads, store, for No 2 Cana
dian Western; 48c. to 484c. for No. 1 
extra feed; 474c. to 48c. for No. 1 feed; 
474c for No. 2 Ontario; 464c. for No. 
3, and 454c. for No. 4. No. 2 barley be
ing 634c. to 65c., Manitoba feed barley. 
55c. to 554c., and No. 2 peas, 94c. to

from a booklet. “The Truthfrom $55 to $74 each, 
at latter price, 

several at $70 and 
Bn Turn cows sold from $40 to $>>ô, com

There were

but
over;

Prices : 48$c.
No. 2 inspected cows. 9*c.; 
spected 
hides,
1 4c ; horse 
hair, per lb., 
lb.. 5|C. to 6*c.:
Raw furs, prices on application

extra quality cow
and bulls, 8*c.; country 

calf skins, 12c. toR$c. to 9c.;
hides. No. 1, $2.75; horse$30 to $37.50 each

two buyers each. 
' Ottawa, on

from Quebec. Montreal 
Wednesday and

30c. to 32c.; tallow, per 
sheep skins, each. $1 stallions.Three registered t'lydesdale

years, and one registered 
in foal to imported sire, are ad-

Tuesday,
rising four

A fair supply of veal 
from $3 to 

few of choice

mare,
vertised in this paper for sale, by R. T. 
Brownlee, llemmingford. Que.

\ I
sold at steady prices, 

per cwt., wrth a very 
at $7 per cwt.

SEED MARKET.
market is exceedingly quiet.

Prices are un-

95c.
Flour.—Manitoba grades. $5.60 per bbl..

first patents, and $5 10 forThe seed 
little or nothing doing in bags, for

■j
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Simplified plionetic spelling, upon 
lines advocated by President

tAccommodation in Local- 
option Towns.

Editor " The. Farmer’s Advocate 
I noticed your article, re 

and Accommodation
Now, you say

the United“ In tthe
Roosevelt, is to be introduced in the 
public schools of France by M. 

Local Doumergue, the Minister of 1 ublic 
in Instruction.

. statement that,
n\ rtlM*7îtltTÛ States, the number of women at work

jLlXXf jLll*+tl***'*# in Kainful occupations outside their
v if V . ♦ homes is increasing. The United

ZtltU (feÙltratMXtt. States,” he continues, in fine satire.
XJ-AM*A/t**+****« ,, has been a primitive, undeveloped

country. It is still far behind the 
of the more completely-finished countries o 

the world (such as England) in the
possibly be awakened to it when they ^^orTimiuU'V0^^0^ fnggest thafthelraveflers have cer- 

learn of the strenuous crusade against of urban. manufacturing, commercial gg g an(j deserve a certain
it which has been begun in New life to pass fro™ “'e‘r^^ufside amount of consideration. Now, first 
York. During the first day. 150 the hom^ to? theirjew^ork^outside ^ ^ ^ at the reaSon generally

men, caught spitting on the plat- aot‘ apply exclusively to the unmar- givenhbytbe Accommodations0 are not 
forms of the subway and elevated ^ women who Can be spared to to why the acc f^. the most
railways in that city, were arrested such outside WOrk, but also to the as good. They - .fetor ()f any 
a very pointed way of apprising a mrried women who, in all too many part, tha LA first-class
few careless people of the fact hat out to ” gainful labor.” house cannot «ish a firs^class
this filthy and disgusting habit is a the home to get on some- table and befAat £

to th. health or the publ.c. ,„„s „ the dollars chargé, <md make the^u.inese^y,

to meet a constantly-increasing exr the proceeds of the bar help
Mr. Henry Farman, perhaps the pense of living come into e ouse- ^ fur’nish a first-class table,

most noted aviator, next to the hold coffers. ,, . Now, here is where the rights and
Wrights, says : “By reason of its Canada has never taken kindly to consideration of the traveller come 
development as a sport, the aero- this practice, although there a _n ]f he is getting a meal worth,

seri- whispers that in some of the can- g 35 cents in a licensed house,
housewife here or Qnly paying a quarter for it,

or late’ drunkard, with a half- son.
herself

fi
a
f
1

Option
local-option towns, 
the commercial travellers are doing 
most of the kicking, as they say ac- 

rule, is not as 
You also

cMrs. Jessie Clay, who died a few 
weeks back, at Ambleside, Devon
shire, at the age of ninety-four, was 
a friend of Wordsworth, of Lord 
Tennyson, and of Hartley Coleridge, 

of the great poet and 
Wordsworth wrote the

f
tunawareThose who are 

danger of promiscuous spitting may
c
(

e
the
philosopher, 
following lines in her album on Jan. 
1st, 1835 :
Small service is true service while it

son
I

i

1
lasts ;

Of friends, 
not one,

The daisy, 
casts,

Protects the lingering dewdrop from 
the sun.

1
however humble, scorn 1

by the shadow that it

menace
* . * * •

One of her most treasured posses
sions was a sketch showing her as a 
baby in the arms of Hartley Cole
ridge, and another was a drawing of 

vessel in the Mediter-a group on a 
ranean, which included Lord Tenny- 

his friend Arthur Hallnm. and

plane is bound to have a very .....mmms =
And now the farmer is begin- her time ; nor is it to be hoped 

wonder which his horses will that the fashion may appreciably 
’ most at the automobile or spread. A housewife’s place is os

tensibly in her home, where there are 
usually duties in plenty to claim her 
full attention. Where abject pov- 

Whatever be the reason, the harm erty has to be faced, there may be a 
wrought by lightning is perceptibly gQod excuse for her going out to 

Even in the winter time work . but wben the going out is 
its destructiveness is done for the mere purpose of putting 

On the 24th of Jan- Qn a littie more “ style ’
struck and Qr ci0thing, there is none whatever.

and Better far to simplify, to dispense 
with the fine garments and furniture 
than that the home itself shall be

Ah'l" some poor 
clad wife and barefooted children, is 
paying the other ten cents for him. 

Now, were I in the travelling busi- 
I would rather tramp bread in-

H,H

ill Lincoln.
ning to 
” scare ’ 
the aeroplane

ness,
to a bag to carry with me, and eat 
in some fence-corner, than have any 

homeless wretch help pay my

Once in a great while a miracle! I!
It is one hundred years 

arid
happens.
ago, the twelfth of February, 
there is born in a miserable hovel in

I
poor 
way.

Now, let me suggest a remedy : Let 
the travellers who are complaining, 
when they strike a local-option town,

plus the

* * «:
:il the wilds of Kentucky, of parents ig

norant, illiterate, and coarse, a babe, 
within whose tiny form nestle the

increasing, 
safety against 
not assured, 
uary last a barn was 
burned in Southern Ontario, 
several cattle were killed—an occur
rence not altogether phenomenal in 
Canada at this season ; while in 
March of every year a fire record 
from the same cause is to be looked 
for as regularly as during the sum
mer months, the barn losses at this 
time usually being severe, since the 
stock is sure to be stabled. Well- 
put-on lightning-rods have been prov
en a safeguard, and the farmer who 
neglects having them placed on his 

; buildings must be prepared to run 
the risk of his neglect. Homemade 
ones are as good as any, and mm 1 
cheaper. Instructions have often 
been given in “ The Farmer s Advo 

See last year’s files.

B the ordinary farepay
drunkard’s share, and I am sure he 
will get as good accommodation 
he ever got in any licensed house.

WM H. PRITCHARD.

in house■ germs of a transcendent greatness.
The babe grows, hurried from place

each

as

to place, from hovel to hovel, 
worse than the last, and finally 
starts out in life for himself, a youth 
gaunt and awkward, apparently not
able only for his excessive homeli- 

1 le splits rails, digs ditches, 
cattle,

Meaford.
[Those concerned about the above 

question will be interested to know 
that it will probably be dealt with 
in the early future in an Amendment 
to the Liquor License Act. By this 
Amendment,
apart from the present tavern license, 
and involving no privilege to sell or 
dispense intoxicants, will he granted 
to temperance houses, 
a standard will he set for such places 
of accommodation, and 
will, no
of a series of first-class temperance 

The three terrible tragedies, due houses throughout the Province, 
to the frenzy of epileptics and people 
of unsound mind, which have 
investigated during the past month 
in Ontario, should be sufficient warn- 

the utter foolishness of

sacrificed.
There is an old-fashioned idea in 

Canada
with an able-bodied husband, 
goes to ” gainful occupations 
side of her home, belittles herself, 
and, still more, her husband, 
is a good, wholesome idea, both as 
regards the home and the needy un
married woman whom the married 
worker thus possibly supplants. May' 
it be long in dying out among

mill that the married woman 
who 
out-

P
wet ness.

and finally becomes 
In the bot-

tends
clerk in a country store, 
tom of a discarded hogshead he finds 

He has scarce-

altogetherlicenses,■
ThisA

gv

a set of Blackstone, 
ly had a year’s schooling, but he de
vours this new treasure, for in the 

wilderness he had taught 
After that, cease-

If adopted.

p Illinoisthe resultus.m himself to read, 
less study out of working hours, and 
finally the year 1837 arrives, and he 
is admitted to the Bar. . . Another

awkward

doubt, be the establishmentWÈ i * * * *
:

1 F ■: cate. ” . turn. and the gaunt,
PGOpiG, Books and Doing’s, vouth has become “ the first Ameri

can ” President of the United States, 
and not only that, but a statesman. 
“ holding his own with the states
men of Europe, making and unmak
ing generals and admirals, carrying 

his bosom the greatest war of 
history .... affixing his signature

liberty to

been
* » *

A'- of woman’s sufMl Over 12.000.00C cubic yards of ma
terial were excavated on the Panama

That the question
frage has passed beyond the s age o ;ng ns to
being regarded as a mere joke in ■' ea trusting people who are
Britain, notwithstanding the derision unstnble. Symptoms of insanity The first gold coinage to be turned 
with which the tactics of the - u always indicate disease, a peculiar out of the Ottawa mint will lie
fragette division of Suffragists '«'<■ species of disease, which the asylum British sovereigns, from Larder Lake 
been received, is evident fiom 11 physician has made
fact that, the British statesman, sptH-ial study, and
Lord Cromer, who for twenty-un business to cure, if cure is possible, 
consecutive years filled the position 

dministrative adviser to the Klie- 
active per-

lg . ■i

mentally Canal last year.
i® 

„1
on

a subject of gold. 
which it is his to a document that gave 

four millions of the human
to itself and to theJE

H
Tho pictures, “ Sunset After Rain.

\ M I-'lemine, and “ Spring 
Morning',.’” by W. K \tkinson. winch 
were much admired at the art exhibit 
of 1 lie t'anadian National have been 
presented 1 o the ('it v tv" To:
1 he Exhibit A m Hoa' d 
t hey ma v form t lie nurl- 
: mi nee 1 trie ;r! v a lb r\

race,

sa\ ing an empire 
cause of liberty’.”

After that, martyrdom and canon_ 
i/a t i on, in the hearts, at least, o 

millions of posterity.
a virtual king.

lost the

a short residenceAs a consequence, 
under the care of such a physician 

to restore the
A A of a

dive, is about to take an 
sonal part against it. having 
cepted thu Presidency of the newly - 
formed Men's League for Opposing 
Women’s Suffrage. He believes H 
politics is not the proper sphe.e o, 

and that her influence, it < x- 
' in that direction would not 

the good 
tlier prominent

often sufficient 
patient thie uplifted to his normal 
mind, so that he ran again go about

It is a great

isWVH’ . - : no-m b\‘V.1 <
i he count less 
Orator, statesman,

Xbraham Lincoln never

hoped

unreasonable
his business a
pity
airninst the m-ane . 
ist in t lie mitaiMi

Vet
implicit.\ of ntinner, the tenderness 

. heart which made him once an 
The problems for 

died
all been settled. One of 
race problem, still threa 

know the end

prejudice 
iilii should ex 
many iu»opbv 

<ml\ a sick mnn- 
There no

1 hat■
■f t he 

1 lie '-Cl|i|irCC
l'«.The ;

I,
UsgT

mg' 1

Jlv'-..: t

Sf|V> l|i 

“Ta '

A worn a n
arcised 
he for 
A mon g <
also interested in the League 

Alfretl Austin

m i î u ( a \ 
of 1 lie 1 i« 11 a 
1 he Llm '
’ < nit « '
Ainu, h d

.ilviixs beloved, 
whose solution he strove and

irVhe insan< held IIof the Empire. a very. verv 
disc race in 
lum for 
finite dam er in • 
at larve l •

who are 
the them th 

en 
’ l i a*e. tf

: menÜ! t t » a tv as\ - 
1 here in- 

him Hi he

W. 1 > ,, Thar- d
Ireatv •

ei.d no man can
But to-day, 

ho but will uncover '•

ureat e, this his■ » i n l’Loot onM • . X i!ded1 ,1
\ 1 1 -1 I ’ ifShe n xt ’« ! ' i e n ; : r Xunited uponhod v Tr \ XX
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The bell tolled long and loud,aisle.
until its iron tongue had chronicled 
the years of the toil-worn mother. 
One — two — three —four —five. Now, 
clearly and almost merrily each 
stoke told of her once peaceful slum
ber in her mother’s bosom, and of 
her scat at nightfall on her weary 

Six—seven—eight—

recognition of the 
which has glorified his

true
head in
greatness
name.

A Mistake Corrected.
“ One 

Lowell’s, 
was 
ture 
ruary

Diamond Dyes
in Earnest " explains that 

“ Crisis ”not Churchill’s, 
meant in her letter on 
and Art,” in our issue of beb- 

4th.

“ Litera- father's knee.
nine—ten—rang out the tale of her 
sports upon the greensward, in the 
meadow and beside the brook. Eleven 
—twelve—thriteen — fourteen — spoke 

gravely of schooldays, and lit-
Six-

SOLVE DRESSING PROBLEMS.
' I

-■Ï!
dress well, and dressing well mi

m

Every woman who has any pride wants to 
is always a hard problem. ,

Look over the clothes that you are wearing, or those that you haven t 
worn for some time. You will be sure to find some waists, or a skirt, or a 
dress not worn out, just old looking, spotted, faded, ora little out «style.

“Making over " an old dress, and changing the color to a fresh, new 
shade, with the help of Diamond Dyes, gives all the variety of something new 
that could not look a bit prettier. A wjunan dislikes to wear last year s 
things," and there's no need to. Diamond Dyes do magical things with last 
year's clothes. You can dye waists, skirts, dresses without npping, or you 
ca rip and choose a new color and make over. There are ribbons and laces 

can be made bright and new again with Diamond Dyes.

Has Outlived Her 
Usefulness.She more

tie household joys and cares, 
teen—seventeen—eighteen—sounded on 
the enraptured visions of maiden
hood and the dream of early love. 
Nineteen—brought before us the happy 

Twenty—spoke of the young 
mother, whose heart was 
bursting with the new, strong love 
which God had awakened in her bos- 

And then, stroke after stroke

In the course of a most interest
ing discussion which took place dur
ing the late annual meeting of the 
National Council of Women, held at 
Ottawa, in October last, upon the 
various phases of the philanthropic 
side of its work, as carried on 
through its local branches, the dis
tressing statement was made, and con
firmed by the experience of workers 
amongst the Institutions and Homes 
for the Aged and Friendless of our 
land that a very large proportion 
of their inmates were made up of 
poor old folks, whose 
daughters were in a position to take 
care of their parents, but who either 
deliberately refused to do so, or who 
evaded their duty by some trans-

bride.
full to

om.
told of her early womanhood—of the 
loves and cares, and hopes, and fears 
and toils through which she passed 
during those long years, till fifty

From that

an
m

rang out harsh and loud, 
day to sixty, each stroke told of the 

mother and grand
mother, living over again her own 
joys and sorrows in those of her 
children and children’s children.

sons and |fwarm-hearted
&*•

Mi
.A“ Every family of all the group 

wanted grandmother, then, and the 
only strife was who should 
the prize. But hark, the bell tolls 

! Seventy—seventy-one—two—three 
She begins to grow feeble, 

care, is not always 
she

parent excuse.
As a result of this discussion, and 

in response to a special request for 
its publication, a member of the Na
tional Council has, in memory of her 
mother, amongst whose memoranda 
the following touching little incident requires some 
has been found presented a printed perfectly patient or satisfied 
ha . pverv Local goes from one child s house to an-
=opy ° Atlantic to the other, so that no place seems like
tOUn The title of the little book- home. She murmurs in plaintive tones 

“ She Has Outlived Her Usa- that, after all her toil and weariness,
it is hard she cannot be allowed a 
home to die in ;
sent, rather than invited, from house 
to house.

A \t
secure

s m
on
—four.

Pacific.
let is, 
fulness.”

“ Not long since,” says the 
rator, “ a man in middle-life came 
to our door, asking for the minister 
When informed that he was out of 
town, he seemed disappointed and 

On being questioned as to

that she must benar-

Eighty—eighty-one—tw o 
Ah ! she is a second—three—four, 

child—now * She has outlived her use
fulness, she has now ceased to be a 
comfort to herself or anybody ’ ; that 
is, she has ceased to be profitable to 
her earth-craving and money-grasping

anxious.
his business, he replied, ' I have lost 
my mother; and as this place used 
to be her home, and as my father 
lies here, we have come to lay her 

My heart rose in sym- “ I Thought Our Dresses 
Were Ruined.”

children.
“ Now sounds out, reverberating 

through our lovely forest, and echo
ing back from our ‘ hills of the 
dead, '—eighty-nine !

in the coffin, cold and still; she 
makes no trouble now, demands no 
love, no soft words, no tender little 

A look of patient endur- 
fancied, also, an expression

Ibeside him.’ 
pathy, and T said, ' You have met 
with a great loss.’

“ ' Well, yes,’ he replied, with hesi
tancy ; ‘ a mother is a great loss in
general, but our mother had outlived 
her usefulness.

1There she lies
now

“A very dear friend of mine was spending the day with me, and I awk- | 
wardly upset a big inkstand, and spilled the ink on her skirt and «nine 1

really, after it was all over, we were both glad it all happened. The skir s, 
afte/they were pressed, looked so nice and so like new. 1 shall never forget
how Diamond Dyes got us out of our trouble. m V "

“ Isabel McDermott, Buffalo, N. Y.

She was in her sec
ond childhood, and her mind had 
grown weak as her body, so that she 
was no comfort to herself, and was a

There were

offices.
ance—we
of grief for unrequited love—sat 
her marble features. Her children 

there clad in weeds of woe, and

on

burden to everybody, 
seven of us, sons and daughters, and were

in irony we remembered the strong 
‘ She was a goodwe agreed to keep her among us a 

year about.
than my share of her 
too feeble to be moved when my time 
was out, and that was three months 
before her death, 
was a good mother in her day, and 
toiled very hard to bring us up.’

” Without looking at the face of 
the heartless man, I directed him to 
the house of a neighboring pastor, 
and returned to my nursery.

I gazed on the merry little faces 
which smiled or grew sad in imita
tion of mine—those little ones to 
whose ear no word in our language 
is halt so sweet as ' Mother,’ and I 
wondered if that day would ever 
come when they would say of me.

She has outlived her usefulness. 
8he is no comfort to herself, and a 
burden t

man’s words, 
mother in her day.’

when the bell ceased tolling, the 
strange minister rose in the pulpit. 
His form was very erect, and his 
voice strong, but his hair was silvery 

He read several passages of

But I have had more
for she was

-
:But then, she

Important Facts About Goods to be Dyed.white.
Scripture expressive of God’s 
passion to feeble man, and especially 
of His tenderness when gray i.airs 

him and his strength foileth. 
He then made pome touching remarks 

human frailty and of dependence 
God, urging all present to make 

with their Master vd ile

com-

Diamond Dyes are the standard of the world, and always give perfect 
results. You must be sure that you get the real Diamond Dyes, and the ktnd 
of Diamond Dyes adapted to the article you intend to dye.are on

ÆtfarfflSîa. rÇ-ï-sfëSSon
on
their peace 
in health, that they might claim His 
promises when heart and flesh faileth 

‘ Then.’ he said, ‘ the eternal 
God shall he thy refuge, and beneath 
thee shall he the Elverlasting Arms.’ 
Leaning over the desk, and gazing on 
the coffined form before him, he then 
said, reverently, ' From a little child, 
I have honored the aged; but neve'- 
till gray hairs covered my own head

much love

them.

linen orfor wool cannot be used for coloring cotton, 
especially adapted for wool, silk, or other animal fibres,Diamond Dyes 

mixed goods, but are 
which take up the dye quickly.

IAndelse. ’i) everyone
hoped that before such a day should 
dawn 1 might 1 
God I'm Ind that
love of my children ! Rather let me
die while mv heart is a part of theirs, did I know truly low 
that ,iiv grave may be watered with and sympathy they have a ugh, to 

i ears, and mv love linked w ith demand of their fo mv créa ures.
' es nf heaven. Now I fee it. , .
en the hell tolled for the now lies in death before us. h * 

funeral ! went to the ded. most tenderly. was a stranger 
t h pav mv only token of to me. as are all of these her de- 

II the aged stranger; for 1 scandants. All 1 know of her
< .111 d give her memory a « hat her son has told me to-day- 

■ t hough her own children that she was brought to this town 
1 n sheii from

are especially adapted for cotton, linen, ortaken to my rest, 
should outlive the

Diamond Dyes for cotton 
Other vegetable fibres, which take up ihe dye slowly.

“ Mixed Goods," also known as “ Union Goods,' 
either cotton, linen, or other vegetable fibres.

the best dyes made for these goods.

are made chiefly of 
For this reason our Diamond

Dyes for cotton are
The mother who

Diamond Dye Annual - Free
of the New Diamond Dye

mot !.. r 
sa net vs >■ 
resp.' i ■ 
felt :

had ■ ....

whether he jell. Diamond Dye.», and we will send V.,, a^ copy 
Annual, a copy of the Direction Book, and «amplet of dyed cloth, all r KBW.

Wells & Richardson Co., Ltd.afar sixt \ -nine years ago. a 
hero she passedthathappy bride 

most of her 
mothers have strength to toil, until 
she bail reared a large family of sons

her

;i s ; ï good mot her in hor 
1 1 hard to brine us up— toiling only aslife.da \

she 
bur. 
cru. 
en i

200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.. iunfort to herself, and a 
Thesei everybody else !’ 

i1 less words rung in my 
\\v the roll n borne up the

that she leftand daughters ; 
home here clad in the weeds of will

MW t‘gfeSSjaKSjgbg: ^ ■ V
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CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES
demons,rated their qua^and -Get in touch with the Market 

and know the Prices !
Have

have increased our 
shipping during 1909.

Hundreds ol companies
telephones in preference 
been using.

We guarantee
satisfaction to all our customers.

we
and municipalities are using our 

to the other makes they had

TOT) all'our telephones and switchboards and insure
? VTÎ

* I

A REMARKABLE GROWTH
If y°U taVy manyC others*have built and now own and success

fully operate their own telephone systems. There has 
been a remarkable growth in rural telephone companies 
during the past year, and the indications are that there 
will be a still larger increase during the present year. 
You cannot afford to be behind the times.

y
>

Sr, £

Si nr
SAVES YOU MONEY

A good telephone will save you many times its cost every year. 
Write us for full information and ask for our Bulletin on how 

to build and equip rural lines.

EVERYTHING IN TELEPHONES
everything in the telephone line, including all 

construction supplies.
We make a specialty of prompt shipments, 

application.
When you are in the city, we

call and see our factory.

We handle
Price List on

would be pleased to havem l* 1 U'Wrfl v//// you

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.And be able to Communicate with 
your Neighbors! 26 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

A real "gift" can never be offered 
the hope of a return. We muet try

not sell then 
even in the

of the coin dropped into the 
plate depends to some extent on the per-
son sitting beside the giver ? When a consecrate our offerings.

, list is carried round, many for the applause of men, orsubscription list is carr ed ^ ^ ^ wjnnlng a re„ard from God. Coa
of t e sums m faave been if only secration is a difficult and 8lorl°tt»

The lower motives, which we hate, are 
continually trying to gain the domintoa 
over our actions. How disappointed 
must be when we lay a gift on His altar 

it impossible to accept it 
love, because it 

is inspired only by a desire to win some
thing for ourselves. And how pleasal 
He is when even a cup of cold water 
held out, clear and sparkling with purity 
of intention—a true gift of love. Ers? 
day we have the opportunity of thus 
gladdening the heart of our Father by 
little deeds of kindness and golden words 

the habit of catch- 
on the wing.

that the sizeThe Quiet Hour.owhood, to dwell amongst her chil
dren—till health and strength left 
her. God forbid that conscience 
should accuse any of you of ingrati
tude or murmuring on account of the

of late.

«
Acceptable Giving. larger than they 

God—“ONLY GOD l”—knew the namescare sho h&s been to you 
When you go back to your homes, be 
careful of your example before your 

for the fruit of your

I asked for alms !
He flung a coin at me 
Contemptuously.
Not without sense of shame
I stooped and picked it up.
Does this fulfil
The Master's will
To give a cup
Of water in His Name }

When you rummage 
things to put into a

of the donors ! 
closets for

Ig I

your 
missionary box. or to give to a poor 

sometimes seek forown children; 
own doing you will surely reap from 
them when you yourself Totter on the 
brink of the grave. I entreat you 
as a friend, as one who has himself 
entered the evening of life, that you 
may never say in the presence of 
your families or before heaven, ‘ Our 
mother has outlived her usefulness , 

a burden to us.’ Never, 
a mother can never live as 

No ; when she can 
labor for her children, nor 

fall like

and He finds 
because it contains noneighbor, don’t you 

things that you 
of the way. rather than for suitable gifts 
which you really think will be acceptable 
to the recipient ?

will be glad to get out

If only we alwayd remembered that God 
is looking out hopefully for our gifts, we 

feet some, at least, 
No one is

•• I asked for bread !
He handed out to me 
Indifferently
A ticket for some food. 
It answered to mv need 
Was this the way 
On that great day 
Christ stopped to feed 
The hungry multitude

Hismight lay at
that are really consecrated, 
too poor to give Him a gift that is pure 
gold. The poor widow who cast her last 
farthing into the treasury, thinking that 
only God would know about her great 
sacrifice, filled the heart of the King with 

That farthing was

she was
never !
long as that ! 
no longer
yet care for herself, she can 
a precious weight upon their bosoms, 
and call forth, toy her helplessness 
all the noble, generous feelings of 
their hearts.’

" Adieu, then,
there are no

Let us form 
ing these opportunities
of love.

is alike other things,Hut "giving,'' 
sacramental thing, having its 
and visible side, as well

outward 
the side

which is known only to God and the 
giver himself. The inward and spint 
part of lit is the first and vital const 

the outward part must not be
This is » 
told, and

aswonderful gladness, 
not copper, but pure gold, through and 

And I don’t think it was so-■ When we shall wait. 
After this mortal strife. 
And to His presence go 
As supplicants indeed, 
Will it be thus 
He will on us 
In our great need 
His priceless gift bestow

through.
valuable because it was her last coin, hut

The
poor toil - worn 

more days of 
Undying vigor and 

thine in-

t ion, butit was the gift of love.mother, 
pain for thee, 
everlasting usefulness

because
look after itself.entirely totiniest child can walk in her footsteps 

No one is too poor or too rich to offer • practical age, as
A millionaire

m. often
charity" is not now a haphazard thing, 

hut is or Should be-scientific

■ we areare
acceptable gift to God.

advantage ox er the poorest la
heri tance.”

borer, as far as the value of his offerings 
in God’s sight is concerned.

In the
and the Commons 

Basket
of St. 

He sayi
last three years about

date in its methods.
We must Number of “Charities

get rid of the idea that God is poor there is an
enough to need our money, and that His 
work can’t he accomplished without the Louis

He holds all the riches of that during the

Hut for many brave, confirmatory
National article on "Christmas 

by the manager
facts laid before us at our 
Council meeting, in Ottawa, and also 

personal knowledge of

Many people seem to think that any
thing will do to give to God, and that 

rare is necessary in presenting their 
If they are preparing a Christ 

friend, they are careful to 
that will give pleasure, 

in dainty fashion with

Giving, ’’ written
Provident Association.

from my own
an almost parallel case in one of 

institutions of1
offerings, 
mas gift for a 
choose something

help of man
the universe in His hand and can mate twenty-two

raised and expended in

has bee»
that city tor

sounds well, 
his opinion 
is more f°r 

of * 
Chrisf-

interee* 
transient

thousand dollars
thethe charitable men rich or poor according to His will 

He docs not need our gift s
urged to give gladly for 
God wants to make us

which 1 live. I should have 
the sad little

That•1 Christmas giving."hut we n'-edand to wrap it up
words of love to enhance its 

less thought ful

city in
hesitated to pass

related above to the readers 
“ Home Magazine," believing

%■ ! to expresshe goes on
this Christmas giving

self-satisfaction
for the

hut 
t hat

to give, and are 
our own sakes 
-jch. hut loves us too w <41 to let our 
souls’ growth he stopped by earthly lusts 
l.et us he always on g 
nsidious foe—t he love <

1 ipe a deadly weed creeping 
t ho garden of the soul and 
- h.- natural instincts of hr<>' h-" 1 v ho

a few
Why should we be
courteous 
Father **

The Bible -s full of warnings ogamst
idea that God will certamlx 

everything that is professedly ol
Him f say "professedly 

much of the money which rrofess,- 
c.od is really offered on 

or used to silence 
offended con

on

incident giftin presenting he benefit and
of our
and hoping that it must be of a

I do so, how-

h mors than the recipients.
a personal 

The
and donee »»

to either." »
families

very spirit calls formrd against that
between giver and taker, 
sensations felt by donor 

little lasting benefit
think that many

self-respecting &re
this

>f money—which is 
piietly over 
smot he ring

■■■ i
ill

exceptional nature.
trusting that, should it find 

into the hands

the common 
accept h»*ever

its way 
now 
who 
forgotten 
mother of

o offered t oof some
degrade'*seems t o 

are usually 
and pauperized by 
giving, not to

or daughter, 
wilfully

son indiscriminate 
,he fact tha 

this anotiA*
many people who subscribe to ^ tb«T
Christmas distribution seem to w|,oT®

settled their claims for not
1, is not scientific, and it ^ 

kind to overwhelm a P , „ it
Christmas good cheer and

kin Iprosperous
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the loving ministry of the
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COULD HOT GO TO W 
BACK WJLS SO WEAK.

to struggle along unaided and unthought- of the Regency too thoroughly to
feel more than a passing regret for ,,. i ■of for the other 304 days of the year.

The Secretary of the Washington Asso- a woman whom, probably, he loved
better than any other of the victims 
of his licentious life.

When he finally left Acadia a con-

■,j

0pS ciated Charities takes the same attitude 
"The public, generally speak- ■j$ and says :

ing, gives without thought, here, there,
and everywhere. It seems almost im- quered Province in the hands of the 
possible to teach the public the folly of English, he also left behind him the

true, loving heart that believed

13B, and 
g and

y
8v.

Backache is the primary cause of kidney 
trouble. When the back aches or becomes 
weak it is a warning that the kidneys are 
liable to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Backache 
and dispose of any chanoee of , further *. 
trouble.

If you don’t, serious complications are 
very apt to anse and the first thing yon 
know you will have Dropsy, Diabetes or 
Brights Disease, the three meet deadly 
forms of Kidney Trouble.

Mr. James Bryant, Arichat, N.8., was 
troubled with his back and used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, he writes:—“I cannot say 
too much about the benefit I received after 
using three boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
I was greatly troubled with an aching pain 
across * he small of my back. I could not 
go to work and my back was so weak I 
would have to sit down. It would go away 
for a few days but would always 
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and I must say they completely cured me,” 

'Price 60 cents per box or 8 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Oak.

-& casting its gifts broadcast, without first 
investigating, and
giving those things that the individual happiness.

This unguitied The days of Caroline’s disillusion
she could not conceal

.858 one
in his honor and still prayed for his«0 mthen in a sane wayrstrr y.

NMIQtt HMD
g our 
y had WHEAT needs.or family most

giving provides a family with plenty for soon came ;
a day, usually a dinner and a few use- from herself that she had been basely

The next day it is again deceived and abandoned by the man
she loved so ardently.

the outward value of gifts that Bigot had been elevated to the
to the recipient depends largely on the high office of Intendant

If he

/
■ ;’yi

insure
1What Our 

Trade-Mark 
Means to You

less toys, 
hungry."

Of course,
IShe learned

of New
ia France, but felt herself as utterly 

to save himself trouble in the forgotten by him as the rose that
in her

inspiring the goer.
I

1

spirit 
anxious
matter, his style of giving is not likely had bloomed and withered 

If he is inspired by a garden two summers ago. 
love of God, burning to pour itself

in the service of God's children, he fTance on the loss of the Colony ;
discover their real needs, so an(j fearing to face him on his re

turn, Caroline suddenly left her home 
and sought refuge in the forest among 
her far-off kindred, the red Abena-

rn the 
iccess- 
ire has 
panics 
t there 

year.

to be first-class.
Her father had been summoned totrue

outT means that the flour con
tained in bags and barrels 

so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.

It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

I will try to 
that he may give real help, not a ma- 

“charity," but a brotherschine-made Mhelping-hand.
When our Lord tried to help the woman quais, 

at Jacob’s well, He did not reach out to 
her in a hurried, superficial fashion, but an<1 unbounded respect, recognizing 
encouraged her to show—through the or- jjer j-jght to their devotion and obe- 
dinary channel of a friendly conversation <jjence. They put upon her feet the 

she most needed help. Those mocca8ins Gf their tribe, and sent 
wish to lay out their lives to good her> wjth a trusty escort, through 

must be really interested in their ^jje wilderness to Quebec, where she 
and show that they are in- ^oped to find the Intendant, not to

reproach him for his perfidy—her 
gentle heart was too much subdued 

soothe and sympathize,” is greatly need- jQr tjjat—but to claim his protection, 
ed in these days of hurry and strenuous anfj jj refused, to die at his door.

Let us always bear in mind that 
success of this

return.
The Indians welcomed her with joy

y year, 
n how

—where 
who 
purpose 
comrades, 
terested.

"A heart at Ontario
FARMS

It means leisure from itself, toing all 3
"More bread 

and better Bread"
and better pastry, too.

'1List on It was under such circumstances 
that the beautiful, high-born Caro
line de St. Castin became an inmate 

Let of Beaumanoir. She had passed the 
night of this wild "debauch in a 
vigil of prayers, tears and lamenta-' 
tions over her sad' lot, and over the 

would shut the doors for nought ? degradation of Bigot by the life 
kindle fire on mine altar

living.
those who are making a «

the ones who aretime of testing are 
more bent on giving than getting.

it that the sad accusation of 
Mai. !.. 10, is not repeated in this ques- 

"Who is there even among you

o have

us see to For SaleIt means elimination of un
certainty—‘ ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.

Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

1Ltd. tion :
We have for sale or exchange 

, farms of all sizes, suitable For 
all kinds of farming in every 
county west and north of To
ronto. These farms are "owned 
by men whose sons have gone 
to the West, or who have 
made a competence, or who, 
on account of old age, are re
tiring from active work. We 
have a number of farms to ex
change for larger or smaller 
farms, or for city or town 
property.

Tift WESTERN REAL ESTATE 
EXCHANGE, LIMITED,

78 Dundas St.. Lend an. Ont.
TELEPHONE 696.

that 
neither do ye which she now knew he led. Some

times her maddened fancy was ready 
to accuse Providence itself of cruelty 
and injustice ; sometimes, magnifying 
her own sin, she was ready to think 
all earthly punishment upon herself 

too light, and invoked death and 
judgment as alone adequate to her 
____... All night she had knelt be
fore the altar, asking for mercy and 
forgi venness—sometimes starting to 
her feet in terror as a fresh burst of 
revelry came rushing from the great 
hall above and shook the door of her 

But no one came

■

I have no pleasure in you,for nought, 
saith the Lord of hosts, neither will I 
accept an offering at your hands. ■HOPE.

be offered ia 
must try to 

not sell them 
r even in the 
m God. Cos- 
glorious duty, 
we hate, aie 
the domintoe 

appointed God 
on His alter 

i to accept it 
ve. because it 
i to win some

how pleased 
cold water is 

ig with purity 
Every

The Golden Dog as

PURITV
FLOUR

fault.

(Le Chien D’Or.)
A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C Page & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Eight» Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd.. 
London* Ont.)

secret chamber, 
to her help, no one looked in upon 
her desolation, 
utterly forgotten and forsaken of 
God and man.

Occasionally she fancied she could 
voice of

She deemed herself mWestern Canada Flour Mills Co.,
Limited,

Mills at Winnipeg,
Goderich, Brandon. CHAPTER VIII.—Continued.

Bigot to do him justice, felt as distinguish the
regard for this beautiful, tendant amid the drunken uproar,

and she shuddered at the infatuation 
which bound her very soul to this 

and yet, when she questioned

mthe In- Stlove, 
lunity of thus 

Father by 
golden words 

habit ol catch- 
the wing.

sincere a
amiable girl as his nature was capa- 

ln rank and>ur
ble of entertaining.
fortune she was more than his equal, man; 
and left to himself, he would willing- her heart, she knew that, base as he 
lv have married her. Before he was, all she had done and suffered 
learned that his project of a mar- for him she would infallibly do 
riage in the Colony was scouted at again. Were her life to live over.
Court he had already offered his love she would repeat the fault of loving 
to Caroline de St. Castin, and won this false, ungrateful man. 
easily the gentle heart that was but promise of marriage had been équiva

lu disposed to receive his hom- lent to marriage in her trust of him,
and nothing but death could now di- 

a*jjer trust went with her love, vorce her from him.
Earth was never so green, nor air so Hour after hour passed by, each
sweet nor skies so bright and azure, seeming an age of suffering,
as those of Caroline's wooing on the feelings were worked up to frenzy ; 
shores of the beautiful Bay of Minas, she fancied she heard her father’s 
She loved this man with a passion angry voice calling her by name, or
that filled with esetasv her whole she heard arcusing angels jeering at
. . she trusted his promises as her fall. She sank pros'rate at last,
she would have trusted God’s. She in the abandonment of despair, call
loved him better than she loved her- ing upon God to put an end to her 
seif better than she loved God, or miserable life.
Cod’s law and counted as a gain Bigot raised her from the floor, 
every loss' she suffered for his sake, with words of pity and sympathy, 
and for the affection she bore him. She turned on him a look of grati- 

After some months spent in her tude which, had he been of stone, he
charming society, a change came over must have felt. But Bigot’s words

He received formidable mis- meant less than she fancied.
was still too intoxicated to reflect

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,
BLACKHEADS. *is a 

its outward 
as the side 
God and the 

d and spiritual 
vital considera- 
nust not be left 
■If. This is » 

told, and

r things. The bane of many a 
man's and wo- 
existence, yield

young 

quickly to
OUR HOME 
TREATMENT.
If afflicted, come and 

write. No

The
}

toosee us or
matter how bad your 
face is, we can cure it 
—to stay cured. Su
perflu o u s Hair, 
Moles, Warts, Red

Veins, etc., permanently removed by our 
method of antiseptic electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured. Get descriptive booklet “ F.”

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 
61 College SL. Toronto, OnL Estab. 1892
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LAMP ^-*6 _ mmA Woman’s Sympathy ig
11Are you discouraged? Is your doctor s 

bill a heavy financial load? Js your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s hill? I can do this for you and 
will if you will assist me,

AU y-ü need do is to write for a free 
box of tie remedy which has been placed 
in my h:mds to be given away. Perhaps 
this om l»ox will cure you—it has done so 
for ot s. If so. I shall be happy and 
you will i r* cured for 2c (the cost of a 
Postag. ( imp). Your letters held confl- 
dentia , Write to-dav for mv free treat
ment. S. F. E CURRAH, Windsor, OnL

ess
Amyof the 
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TeeHe 611Bigot.
from his great patroness at

Versailles the Marquise de Pompa- or to feel shame of his present er- 
who had other matrimonial de- rand.

Bigot was too slav- “ Caroline !” said he, ** what do 
to resent her inter- you here ? This is the time to make 

forence nor was he honest enough to merry—not to pray ! The honorable 
exnlain his position to his betrothed, company in the great hall desire to 
Tie deferred his marriage. The exi- pay their respects to the lady of 
gencies of the war called him a ay. Beaumanoir—come with me !”
He had triumphed over a fond,

; but he had 
the dissolute spirits forsook

at b ÜThe 
and donee 

o either.” 
nT families

dour, 
signs for him. 
ish a courtier

'

Send for catalogue “61" and full information.
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SEED i; iRLEY In 1908 field competition won
by 9% points over county, and 
2 points over Province. Very 

leider, strong strawed. One dollar
' 6. D J. CAMPBELL. Falrvlew 

’ ! ville. Ont.

HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF “THE 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE” PREMIUMS
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advocate.THE FARMER’S«58 beast, called you Queen Vashti, afed 

challenged me to show your beauty 
to them; and I swore not one of 
their toasted beauties could match 

fair Acadienne.”

moments Caroline looked at him

Francois ? You know I will,
where ?” , . .

- To the great hall,” repeated he 
my worthy guests desire to see 
T and to pay their respects to 

lady of Beaumanoir.
mind what he 

womanly pride

ÏÛalt Shingle 5
^ Simplest >nd Quickest to apply yet Invented. Perfectly Square. True and Basy-flttina.

The bold Gothic Tile pattern presents a handsome and architectural appearance un* 
marred, by conspicuous joints. The Shingle with covered nailing 
flanges both top and side—the one with the new gale-proof, 
closed-end side lock and continuous overlapping and interlocking S and Distributing bottom lock. Catalog B-S tells

Agents: Dunn Bros..
Winnipeg and Regina.

my
“ Did the Sieur Varin tail 

Queen Vashti ?
truer prophet than he knew,” re
plied she, with ineffable eadness.

Queen Vashti refused to obey even 
her king, when commanded to un- 
veil her face to the drunken nobles. 
She was deposed, and another raised 
to her place.
Francois.” ,

Then you will not go, Caroline ?” 
kill me if you like, and
dead body into the hall,

me
Alas ! he was a

you, 
the fair

It flashed upon 
Her

her
t was

wanted, 
outraged as 
fore ; she withdrew 
his arm with shame 
stamped on every feature.

“ Go up there ! C«o to snu j ,, N . 
self to your guests !” ^^aimed she, ^ ^

with choking accents, as s pran. but living, I can never show my face 
back a pace from nun. • an(1 again before men-hardly before you,
cois Bigot, spare me that con_ Francois,” added she, blushing, as
humiliation ! I am. t h ’ but she hid her tearful eyee on his 
temptible beyond human respect, but
still—God help me .—1 am ,, Well tben Caroline,” replied he,
vile as to be made a spec . j really admiring her spirit and reso- 
famy to those drunken m „ lution, ” they shall finish their ca-
hear clamoring for me, e ^ of roUse without seeing you. The wine

” Pshaw ! Y outhl^J-° „ Bigot has flowed to-night in rivers, but they 
the proprieties, Garonne. shall swim in it without you."
felt sensibly perplexed ( the .. And tears have flowed down
tude she assumed. rirgssed a8 here,” said she, sadly—” oh, so bit-
f ai rest dames of Pan > .. ter i May you never taste their
Hebe, and ££ • Sterner. V.ncol. I"
fine jest to wait on the g Bigot paced the chamber with
of Orleans and the Gardmd steadicr steps than he had entered it.
in the gay days of now The fumes were clearing from hi, .
elorhood, and they do t hifj brain . the song that had caught
when the King gets^up ^ come> the ear of Colonel Philibert as he 
great feasts at cnoi y , her ap,,reached the Chateau was resound-
sweetheart—come . j„g at this moment. As it ceased,
towards the door Caroline Bigot heard the loud, impatient
knelt 'Th “ feet, clasping his hand, knocking of Philibert at the outer

and bathing it in _ tears^- P ^ - Darling !” said he, ” lie down 
me ! cried she. ’ t com_ now and compose yourself. Francois
God I had died ere yo t and Bigot is not unmindful of your sacri-
“T „„Tdo Francois added she, flees for his sake. I must return to
will not do, I rancois Iq guests, who are clamoring fcfr
clasping hard the ha relaxed me, or rather for you, Caroline !”
tendant, which hardness He kissed her cheek and turned tp
"did not come to command you, leave her, but she clung tohishand 

I did not c requests of as if wanting to say something more
No 1 do not even ask ere he went. She trembled visibly 

you on my account to go up to the as her low, plaintive tones struck hi,

great hall ; it is to please: my•• Francois ! if you would forsake
°nly I | rëln uî'sober him Bigot the companionship of those men and 
appeal began to sober nun. k your table of such excess,
had not counted God’s blessing would yet descend up-
th”SOh thanks Francois, for that on you, and the people’s love follow
word You did not come to com you ! It is in your power to J
mand my obedience in such a shame- as good as you are great ! I have 
ful thing • you had some small re- many days wished to say this to 
gard lef? for the unfortunate Caro- you, but a as, 1 feared you toojuck 
Une Say you will not command me I do not fear you to-day, hr 
to go up there,” added she, looking after your kind words to me

bim with eyes of pitiful pleading, Bigot was not impenetrable to tha 
at him wnn eyes o P ,ow voice> so full of pathos and love.

loss what to reply; 
flowing round

it had never been be- 
her hand from 

terror

all about them.
The Galt Art Metal Co., 
l Limited,

Such may be my fate,V and
IGalt, Ontario.
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DO YOU HEAR WELL? :

The ELECTROPHONE—A new, scientific and practical m 
for those who are deaf or partially deaf-may now be Teste<* ^ 
ToinOwn Home. Deaf or partially deaf people may now make ^ 
month’s trial of the Electrophone on Payment of a^ small dp ^ 
This iq unusviftlLv important, news for the deaf, for \v fi„al selectkm* of the* one completely satisfactory hearing aid is made

easy and inexpensive for everyone.
This new invention renders unnecessary such clumsy, 

unsightly and frequently harmful devices, as trumpets, 
horns, tubes, ear-drums, fans, etc. It i‘l^.tiyh ? 
trie telephone that fits on the ear, and which, the in 
stantit is applied, magnifies the sound waves in such a 
manner as to cause an astonishing increase in the clea 
ness of all sounds. It overcomes the buzzing and roar- 
inn ear noises and also so constantly and electrically 
nxerchiee the vital parts of the ear that usually the 
natural unaided hearing itself is gradually restored.

WHAT ONE OF OUR PATRONS SAYS.
Toronto, October 23rd, 1908.

The Brand Electro Ozone, Ltd., Toronto ,v
Hear Sirs —1 am very happy to inform you that the

Electrophone ' which I purchased from you five months
ago has been of such service to me. that since tnen 
may bay I have been living in a new world I have 
been afflicted w.th catarrhal deafness for over 20 yea 
onH fnr i ho last two years I coOld not near even vuesound Of a piano, but directly I put the Electrophone 
to mv ear I can both hear and enjoy conversation 
music etc. I find also an improvement in my naturid 
hearing during the short time I have used it. 11 
trulyna God-send to me, and I can highly recommend 
the Electrophone to all who are suffering from that 
greatest of all afflictions—deafness. 
g Please make use of my name in -mnnecLon with the 
• x a * nnv time I am, Yours faithfully,,n9tïï Euclid Avey. TTronto. MRS. M LAURIE.
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Caroline, but 
my guests.

ear.
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.: Italian art ever por-
the face of the sorrowing But he was at a

strange influences were 
him, carrying him out of himself. He 
kissed the gentle head that re»*|1,?ed 
on his bosom. ” Caroline, said he,

such as no“ Eli ctrophone” 
In use. trayed on 

Madonna.
” No," he replied, impatiently. “ It 

it was Ca-Wrlte for Illustrated 
Booklet It’s free.

ELECTRO OZONE, LIMITED, 334 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO.

not 1 proposed it ;
He- is always a fool when the

was
det.
wine overflows, as 1 am too, or

have hearkened to him ! yourself.
advice is wise and good as 

I will think of it for your 
Adieu,

1 ” your
THE BRAND would not

xEraE jSa&ti
" Come for my days.”
Do up that dis- ” I will,” replied she, looking P 

1 shall be proud of with ineffable tenderness. 1 
Caroline ; there is not a sure I shall rest after y°^r

words, Francois. No dew of hea 
was ever more refreshing than e 
balm they bring to my weary 80 (i" 
Thanks, O my Francois, for the™ • 
She kissed his lips, and Bigot

sadder and for 
than he

my

Ontario Department of Agriculture.
PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALES •'

PURE-BRED CATTLE (Registered)
and females of beef breeds), will be held al the following points :

this suggestion, 
sake, Caroline ! 
ordered hair ; kind
you, my
lady in New France Can match you 
when you look yourself, my pretty 
Caroline ! ”

“ Francois,” said she, with a sad 
smile, ” is is long since you flattered 

Rut 1 will arrange my 
added she,

(males

GUELPH, MARCH 3rd ; PORT PERRY, MARCH llth. 1909
All stock inspected before being accepted. Only good representatives of 

the various breeds will be offered.

Special Inducement to Purchasers in Ontario ;
FREIGHT RAID. —The freight on any animals purchased at these sales 

bv residents of Ontario, shipped lo purchaser s station in Ontario, will be paid 
bv the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The ongmal receipted beg ht 
hill containing the point of shipment and destinât.on, name and ,eg,stratum 
number of the animal purchased and shipped, the estimated weight lor hilling 
and the rate charged per cwt., should he sent .mined,ately to the L.ve-sbn k
Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, lorom...

For catalogues and particulars regarding the sales, address the Set iet.ir\ 
at the point of sale, or make application

the secret chamber a 
the moment a 
had ever been before

me thus !
hair for you alone,” 
blushing, us with deft fingers she 
twist i'll her raven locks into a coro-

better man

Caroline, overcome by her emotio , 
" 1 would once threw herself on a couch, V?V°man 

with you to the end of blessings upon the head of t «
by whom she had been so crue y 
f rayed But such is woman s hear

full of morev, compassion, an P
when love

liai abolit her bead
ha\e gone 
the world to hear you sav you were

Alas ! you rati never 
as ai the

proud of me.
he pi olid of me a rn more, 
old happy da.', s at Grand l’re. Those 
few brief days of line and jin' can 
in's it return—never, never 

I : i e ( i1 sf 0 0,1 -il.nl
w hat to ,;a \ or bo 

the lmee'ia Ha ! : a 
'.oat hall, t

wrong,don for every
pleads for forgiveness. -

"Ha ’ ha!” said Cadet, as 
Intendant re-entered the grea

with bacchanalia» 
ha - His Excelled

ejected ! Th*
and

k no 
Hit- rh 

fi-.t in

!( ,1
filled 

" Ha !
which was11 - ■

the frenzy.
’ ! lit 1

l »-t .: nt o : ha^ proposed and been r
wil1 °f hPr intendant 

Qui ntl» 
anv-

; fair lady has a 
won't obey ! 
looks as

LIVE-STOCK BRANCH. Cl l etDl
Why, the

if he had come from
nobody gets

i

Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto. event in. whereh.
1 i' riu he wants ! ”

Cadet Î
Iw i; i |M • * • i be adon’t, .

imtmtiently. **' 
Intendant'^

“ Silence.hod
replied Bitrot,fo, ) usualHAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF “THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE” PREMIUMS in the
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corrugated iron roofing,—and it’s all right, for 
its kind. Nobody makes any better. But 
corrugated iron isn’t the roof for a farm 
building,—nor for any building that is 
meant to stand a long while. It is a good 
enough roof for structures that are meant to 
last only a few years,—but only Oehawa 
Shingles are sure to last a hundred years and 
are good for a century.

Another thing about these shingles. 
They make a building lightning-proof, 
insulate it far better than any lightning-

Last year light-

NY building good enough to be roofed 
right is too good by far to be roofed 
with wooden shingles. No building 

worth carrying fire-insurance on deserves 
any roof less good than “ Oshawa" Gal
vanized Steel Shingles. Simply because—

A Vl

“Oshawa” Shingles, of 28-gauge semi- 
hardened sheet steel, make the only roof 
that absolutely and actually will be a good 
roof for a hundred years. If any "Oshawa ”- 
shingled roof shows the least sign of leak
ing in twenty-five years, this company will 
replace that roof with a

rod system ever could. _ _ (
nine destroyed over half a million dollars

Not a cent ofworth of farm property, 
that loss could have happened if the 
buildings that were struck had been roofed 
right, which means roofed with Oshawa

Galvanized Steel

tee you get when Such a roof is not only rain-proof, snow Biffin Maybe you
you buy “ Oshawa” proof, and fire-proof, but it is wind-proof. J |“
Shingles, — and It makes any building it covers warmer in pil|ll||Mli|ljll8^gSSjj| Angles is so 
there’s $250,000 winter and cooler in summer because - ' ** high as to out-

The Pedlar four-way-lock—every shingle ^ weigh all the
locked to adjoining shingles underneath, on 8avings they make and all the merits they

“ Oshawa’’-shingled have ? Would it surprise you to know that 
solid sheet of steel, with- you can “ Oshawa’’-shingle any roof for

$4.50 a square ? (A square means 10U 
square feet,—an area 10 by 
10 feet.)

Just about the price of 
A1 cedar or cypress shingles— 
and they’ll be rotted to dust 
before even the first ten years 
of the Pedlar guarantee have 
passed An “Oshawa”-shingled 
roof will outlast ten wood- 
shingled roofs—and be a better 
roof every minute of the time, 
in every way a roof ought to be 
good.

Anybody can put on these 
shingles, — a hammer and a 
tinner’s shears are all the tools 

It is impossible to get them Qn

,/2.new roof, free. 
That’s the kind of

written guaran-

X--' back of the guar
antee.

Thousands of “ Oshawa "-shingled roofs all four sides—makes an 
buildings, residences, public roof practically one

* Canada. They out a crevice or a crack.
cover farm
edifices, churches, all over 
make a roof handsome enough
for any building whatever, 
and it is the most practical of “OSHAWA”roofs,—for the simple reason 

“ Oshawa ’’-shingledthat an 
roof can NOT leak.£301 GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLESIt can’t leak, because, to 
start with, it is made of 
extra-heavy, extra-tough 
steel, special galvanized, 
galvanizing makes these 
shingles wholly proof against 
rust,—and rust is the only 

steel has when it s used

roof for nothing if they leak by 1934A newThe

That keeps out the slightest suspicion of ne^ssary.^^ ^ ^ 
moisture—it keeps out the winter winds why when you 86nd 
and keeps in the warmth—and in summer it for a sample shingle
wards off the sun’s rays—won’t let them get and a book about

Roofing Rig h t.
Suppose you send

And “ Oshawa ’’-shingled roofs are fire- for the book and

The fire-insurance people will make lower metai building materials—too many items to 
building protected by “Oshawa” even mention here. You can have a cata-

That saving logue—estimate—prices advice just or
We’d like especially to interest 

Art Steel Ceilings and Side Walls 
revelation to many people.

for roofing. 
That Pedlar-

enemy

CÊfe■acrs" X process gal" 
i z i n gvanV makesitneed- through, 

less to paint 
an “Oshawa”-

<-

It will pay you to

of weather-wear
won’t show on these shingles. That ^one

of the need for

shingled roof. Long years

rates on a
Galvanizad Steel Shingles 
alone will pay for the roof within ten years.

item of paint saved — 
painting entirely done away with—saves 
you the cost of an Oshawa -shingled roof 
in the first few years it’s on any of your 
buildings. And just remember—it will be a 
good roof for a hundred years.

the asking.
you in our 
—they are a
More than 2,000 designs. May we send

of them ?
Some think a corrugated iron roof is

“Oshawa”- 
We make

fireproof and about as good as 
shingled roof.

an
booklet and pictures of someyouThat isn't so.

ESTABLISHED 
1861The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa 122

address our NEAREST WAREHOUSE :
WINNIPEG

76 Lombard St. 7-11

WRITE FOR DETAILS.

HALIFAX
16 Prince St.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
William St.

QUEBEC
Notre Dame Sq. 4-1-46 *>r‘

CHATHAM
King St. W.

LONDON
86 King St.

WANT AGENTS IN MANY SECTIONS.

TORONTO
Colbome St.

OTTAWAMLVTREAL
3- 1 ajg St. W. 423 Sussex St.

lice
200
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FOR :

fifty dollars spent
MY SHINGLES

Adds $500 to the value of any House or Barn J*!%
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6234 : The quantity of 
qui red for the medium size <8 J**re) for 
either knickerbockers or trewwr» Is H 
yards 27. 14 yards 36 or 14 52

inches wide.

*

o
6237 Ulrl'a Sailor

Costume, 6 to 12 year».

.
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mood, nothing too gross or too bad 
could be said in his presence but he 
could cap it with something worse.

It is you who 
have been the tool of a woman !*• 
Cadet was privileged to say any
thing, 
speech.
she is splay-footed as St. Pedauque 
of Dijon ! She dare not trip over 

carpet for fear of showing her 
big feet !”

Cadet’s coarse remark excited the 
mirth of the Intendant, 
fluences of the great hall were more 
powerful than those of the secret 

He replied curtly, how- 
•• I have excused the lady from 

She is ill, or she

•• Fool, Bigot !

An Advertising Offer!

New Mendelssohn Pianos for $210
Regularly Priced at $275

and he never stinted his 
“ Confess, your Excellency!

our

The in-
: i

chamber.
ever—
coming, Cadet, 
does not please to come, or she has 
a private fancy of her own to nurse
__any reason is enough to excuse a
lady, or for a gentleman to cease
pressing her.”

me ! ’ ’ muttered Cadet,
• « wind blows fresh from a new 

It is easterly, and be- 
storm !” and with drunken'

Though various premium offers are frequently made for advertising purposes, w
secure is a direct savingbelieve that the very best premium a piano-buyer can

in the price of the instrument purchased. For advertising, therefore, 
and for increased business in the usually quiet season, we offer 

a limited number (2S) of new Mendelssohn pianos of the 
regular $275 style (as per illustration and descrip

tion) at the reduced price of $210.

■' Dear

quarter ! 
tokens a
gravity he commenced singing a 
hunting refrain of Louis XIV. :

•« ‘ Sitôt qu'il voit sa Chienne 
Il quitte tout pour aile 

(To be continued.)

“The Farmer’s Advocate" 
Fashions.

TERMS OF OFFER

cîHSKEHSrSS
quarterly or half-yearly system. This pian offers the mstti 
ment buyer the privilege of buying at a cash pnc , $ , P
just simple interest at the rate of six per cent per annum upon 
the exact amount owing from time to time. As 1 f„vorjte 
of just what this interest totals, we have selected two favorite 
plans of payment, and give herewith the figures fc

$10.00 cash and $6.00 monthly.

i

Plan A —Payment of

Purchase price ..
Total amount of interest

$210.00
17.15

$m.i5Total cost

Plan B —Payment of $25.00 cash and $25.00 quarterly.

$210.00 
11.70

Purchase price .................................
Total amount of interest...........

$881.10Total cost

WE SHIR ON APPROVAL
That out-of-town buyers may enjoy the same opportunity as 

city residents, we agree to carefully select a choice piano and 
ship on approval to any point in Canada If not entirely sat
isfactory upon arrival, it may be returned to us, and we will 
pay the return freight.

A handsome new stool is supplied free, and piano will be 
safely packed for shipment without extra charge.

OUR GUARANTEE
Every piano is fully guaranteed for five years by the Men 

In addition, the guarantee carries our endelssohn Piano Co.
dorsation, which provides an option of exchange, wherein

to receive the Mendelssohn piano at any time in part 
Mendelssohn or Gourlay piano, said new

we
agree
payment for
piano to be supplied at the then current net cash rate, and the 
Mendelssohn piano to be taken back at the present cash price, 
$210.00, less a small annual charge of $10.00 per year for the 
number of years that have elapsed since its purchase.

a new

F

1

I

I

1

1

l

]

I 85. .* ■ i ]* !
■■Ilf

I

DESCRIPTION
Hi,

The pianos are manufactured by 
The Mendelssohn Piano Co., Toron- 

They ewe small and compact in 
size, and of a simple though very 
attractive design, 
rich, musical tone, and an easy, re
sponsive action, and are substantial
ly built and durable. Neprly 7,000 
Mendelssohn pianos are to-day in 
use, and the enthusiastic satisfaction 
of their owners is their best recom
mendation.

ilil
I to.

They possess a

I
.

The cases are in walnut or ma- 
double veneered on bothhogany,

sides throughout, and handsomely 
The panels are full length, 

The keyboard
finished.
with flat mouldings, 
is 7 octaves, and the piano is fitted 
with muflier or practice attachment, 
operated by the third pedal. In place 
of this, a mandolin attachment may 
be substituted, without extra cost,

|

■

? when so ordered.
’> Height, 4 feet 3 inches 

Depth, 2 feet 24 inches. 
Width, 5 feet 1 4 inches. 
Weight, boxed, 800 lbs.ÈHam*

of materiel re
size (10 years) i» 

4 yards 44 
wide f°r

6237 The quantity
qui red for the medium 
6$ yards 24, 54 yards 32 or 
inches wide, | yards 36 inches

5 f yards ol braid.
A Few Pianos of a Larger Style-Also Underpriced

llie body lining.

We are also offering half a dozen larger Mendelssohn oianos at a big cut under regu 
lar cash prices. If you are interested we will be glad to send full particulars.

Will he sent to any 
of ten1 he above patterns 

subscriber at the very low price
Be careful to g>”

Wanted.

I

vents per pattern.
Correct Number 
Write only the

Allow from one to two

of Patterns 
figure representing tne 

8 weeks «
nge.
which to fill order.

••The"Fashion Depart meat."Address
i armer's Advocate," London, Ont-GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMINGgdg|. imi is

*

i»§igpgijf^

Admiral Porter 
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m

GOSSIP.St. Valentine’s Day.
The “ boy god 

to-day,
He *91 fling

him away ;
His darts are

rosiest balms,
ou nets but to heal, it will do you 

bo harm.
archer, a minstrel, a wizard.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES»» is out on his mission • I. &. D. .1. Campbell, 

Farm, Woodville, Ont., are

of Fairview 

offering in

our advertising columns, a good fourteen-

|
forth his arrows and speed

BY AUCTION tmall tipped with Love's months-old Strathallan registered Short

horn bull. His dam and grandom are 

good milkers, while he is of the short- 

legged and full-fleshed sort, and of the 

kind which matures and breeds well. 

They are also, in another column, offer
ing good, clean seed barley. Not only 
did their field win in the County Society 
competition by 9$ points, but it also led 
in the Province by 2 points. It is, they 
claim, free from all foul seeds. It is 
not often that seed so good in quality 
can be procured. It is worth having a 
trial.

mAt Clyde Park Farm, 2 miles west of St. Thomas, % mile east of Middle- 
march, on Pere Marquette Railway, lot 38, Talbot Road, on

He w

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD, 1909.He's a”
whose wand "H

;Æ|Jj

I
1

fate without "crossing his ALEX. F. McNIVEN will sell 7 imported mares from 2 to 6 years old ; 4
All that have been exhibited are prize-

Discloees your 
hand." foals of 1908 from above mares.

Registered in Scotch and Canadian Studbooks. A high-class lot. 
Terms of sale : Six months' credit on furnishing approved joint notes, or 6 
per cent, per annum disco unt for cash. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.

2 two-year-old imp. stallions at private treaty.
Also the farm of 100 acres. Soil clay loam, thoroughly tilled. Good

Orchard and small fruits. Never-

that he sings is the sweet lay winners.The song
of old.

of silver and apples of gold.Like pictures

welcome him kindly if you doVou «an
nothing more, buildings. Brick house, furnace heated, 

failing spring at barn.
in the year that he knocks■Tie but once

at your door.
He visits in kindness and offers you joy.
He's Cupid’s own archer—this "god of a 

boy."
If his tiniest dart you 

disdain,
ft will rankle and fret 'till It causes you 

pain;

ALEX. F. MCNIVEN,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Lock & McLachlln, 
Auctloneeers.

St. Thomas, Ont.

The first annual meeting of the Con
necticut Milch-goat Keepers' Association 
was
February 2, 1909. 

elected :

held at West Hartford, Conn., on
should dare to

The following officers 
President, George W.

Alfred 
Hartford; Treasurer, 

President

were 
Smith,
Dixon,
James A. Smith, of Hartford

of Melrose; Secretary, 
of West We don't ask you to take our un

supported word as to the superiority 
of Home-grown Seeds, we give you 
FACTS, as demonstrated by ex
perts of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. To make you acquainted 
with

Graphic Demonstration of Experiment by thehim not waiting, but list toThen keep
hie lay.

There's much to be done on St. Valen
tine's Day " —Sel.

Smith, to compare cows’ and goats’ milk, 
made a demonstration analysis for milk- 
fat and milk-solids, with the following 

Cows’ milk, 4.4 per cent, fat, 
14.16 per cent, solids; goats’ milk, 5 8 
per cent, fat, 15.46 per cent. solids. 
The society is constantly receiving in
queries from various parts of the country, 
indicating the increased interest that is 
being manifested in the milch - goat in
dustry. The membership list, though 
small, is increasing, and already includes 
residents of seven States of the Union. 
Professional men, especially physicians, 
are becoming attracted; and several of 
the latter have united with the organi- 

The first annual field meeting is

raised from
^ fUPORTEO^

result :

Current Events. R.R.R.SCaptain Amundsen, Norwegian, will 
make an attempt to reach the North 
Pole in Nansen’s ship, the Fram. Reliable Red Ribbon Seeds 1hsmpî M

We will send you FREE, a pack
age of Canadian Crown White 
Icicle Radish, and our new cata
logue, if you ask for same, 
kindly send us names of friends 
who are buying seeds this spring.

uA serious uprising, probably con
nected with the Nationalist move
ment, has broken out in Persia Also• • zation.

set for July 5th next, at the home ofA volcanic eruption of Mt. Colima,
Mexico, accompanied by violent earth- Milo N. Wooding, of Hamden, near New 
quake shocks, took place last week. Haven The Secretary is Alfred Dixon.

West Hartford, Conn.

WË? INCREASE 
■^IN YIELD PER ACRE , 
V7 ABOUT X, OBTAINED I 

BY SOWING
CANADIAN GROWN SEEDS

TTPt ONTARIO SEED C0„
Kins Street. Weterlee, Ont. 

Pleneer Canadian Seed Brewers.

DUR IDEAL*
MANCEL.Great political importance is at

tached to the King's visit to Ger
many.

A bill before the United States 
House of Representatives proposes a 
pension of $12,000 a year for all 
past Presidents.

The new French tariff against the 
United States will force many Ameri
can manufacturers to build in Can
ada, which gets minimum rates under 
the new treaty.

Mr. Robert Davies, of Todmorden. York
County, Ontario, has the high distinction 
of having bred on his Thorncliffe Stock 
Farm the Clydesdale champion mare, Bel- 

(formerly Thorncliffe Duchess 2nd), 
the first grand champion ever foaled in 

Canada.
quality, and, when sold at the Thorncliffe 
sale three years ago, she was pronounced 
by very competent judges to be the pick 

On reference to the Clydes-

• *

DISPERSION AUCTION SAI,Erose
Of Pure bred SHORTHORN CATTLE, the Preperty of 
Fltzterald Bros.. Meunt St. Lewis, Slmcoe Co., Ont., on

TUESDAY. MARCH 9TH. 1909
CONSISTING OF 54 HEAD.

40 females and 14 bulls, including herd bull, Roan Lord =65155 = , of the Roan Lady 
family. Such bulls as British Statesman (imp.), Diamond Jubilee (imp.) and Loyal 
Duke (imp.) have been used in the herd. Sale will commence at 1 p. m. Convey
ance will meet trains at Cold water and Phelpston on G. T. R., on day of sale, and 
at Craighurst, on C. P. R., on night before and day of sale. Terms : Ten months 
credit will be given on furnishing approved joint notes ; 6 per cent, discount off for 
cash. We are also offering to lease our farm for a term of years ; it consists of 550 

first-class farm land, balmce pasture and timber land. A lunch will be 
pplication. Long-distance ’phone, Elmvale Centrât

is of exceptionalThis mare

of the sale, 
dale Studbook, it will be seen that this 

to bred in the purple, her grand-mare
sire, "Prince of Quality,” was repatriated 
to Scotland, while her sire, Lyon Mac- 

of the noted Mac-
herd, consisting of six 

head of yaks, presented to the Do
minion Government by the Duke of 
Bedford, will be brought to Canada 
under charge of the Department of she won 
Agriculture, with a view to ascer
taining their suitability for domesti- this year, 
cation in the northern portions of 
the Dominion.
of the high altitudes of Thibet.

A email
a songregor, was

gregor, by the great Darnley (222). 
rose’s winnings have been considerable.

the championship at the Cana
dian National Exhibition last year, and 

at the Ontario Horse-breeders' 
the Union Stock-yards.

Bel-

acres, 350 
provided. Catalogues
J. K. McEWEN.

Auctioneer.

on a
FITZGERALD BROS.. Mount St Louis. Ont.

Exhibition at
she not only won in her ownThe yak is a native Toronto,

class, the championship for best Cana lion- 
bred mares, but went a step beyond, and 

Two causes of national uneasiness won the grand championship against the 
in Europe have been rempved within imported mares. That goo ju ge, • 

A treaty set- Robert Graham, of the firm of Graham 
& Renfrew, Bedford Park, as usual, made 
no mistake when he bought this mare at

learn that

y Examine our lock—“The
Tie That Binds.” Notice 

how it locks smooth on both 
sides of the line wire. Being an 

oval loop, it permits a long bend in 
the line wire. This does away with 

short kinks, which cause so many 
breaks in the fence.

This lock can’t slip and adds strength and wear to 
the whole fence. The “Standard" may coat a little 

more than small, soft wire fences—but It’s worth more 
to every farmer and stockman who wants the best.

Write direct to the factory for catalogue and sample lock.

the last fortnight, 
tling various points of dissension in 
regard to Morocco, has been signed 
by France and Germany ; and Bul
garia, satisfied that Turkey does not 
intend to open hostilities, has dis
banded her reservists.

the Thorncliffe sale, and we
recently sold her to Mr. Russel 1 

of Condie. Sask .
Hut she is well worth it. 

is to be congratulated

he has 
labor, 
round sum. 
and Mr. Tabor

his judgment in his acquisition. To 
Thorncliffe. who naturally 

pride in Bel rose’s career, the
congratulations

together with the thanks of the 
community of this Prov- 

work he has achieved 
demonstrating Ontario 

the equine stock of

for a good
[♦,

upon 
the master of

,*]
TRADE TOPIC

takes great 
heartiest 
dered,
horse-breeding 
ince for the pioneer 
so successfully in 
as a nursery for 
Canada.

The Stanford Wire Feece Co. of Woodstock Ltd., WudtticUhLSEED IM*.AS ANT) BEANS—Mr. W. must be ten-
P. Niles, of Wellington, Ont., whose ad
vert isemen ; appears in this issue, is one of 
the largost growers of seed peas and beans 
‘n Canada, and does a large export busi
ness in t hoso lines with France, Belgium, 
Berman y 
States 
of the

Standard VÉWenWine Fenc^ I
the Unitedand

A; Wellington will be found one 
complete and up-to-date 

All of the machinery

1 ngland,

plants m < mada. 
and appl
hand-pick ine of peas, beans and grain, is 
°f the la!, t and most approved styles, 

of 1 a rgo capacity, 
his seed

PRESENT PRICES FOR OUR BEST

Diamond " Timothy. 3.*»
Pure. Clean. The Best. A»k far

Nothing but the

best for you.
Ask for Samples,

ALSO CATAL0SUE.

for milling, screening and SEEDS
QUALITY Keith

In addition to
Mr. Niles has various

other of theint e-osts, being sole owner 
w P. N Electric Light &. Power Co., 
Sec.-Trr • & Sons,

124 Klnf Street. East, 
TORONTO.

ui the Wellington Packing Co 
of the Ontario Interurbnnand Pro < 

Railwax - 1,
ing to a 
farms i

‘T.t
Mr. Niles also does farm- 

nsiderable extent, having two 
vicinity of Wellington, which 

mder his directions.

:D 1866

too bad
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worse. 
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iay any- 

his 
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ip over 
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ere more 
e secret 
ly, how- 
idy from 
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m a new 
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I yards 52
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dispersion sale j

s 553 StS3 Jersey Cattle •
AT BRIDGEPORT, T»0 MILES FROM BERUN, ONTARIO. _

march i rh
All will be sold without leserve, as the

GOSSIP.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Feb. 23rd—Alex. McNiven, St. Thomas, __ 
and Canadian - bredinported| I Ont.;

,p—^ I Clydesdales.
,March 4th_R H Reid & SonSl Pine

River, Ont.; Shorthorns.
March 4th.—At Woodstock. Ont., H. J. 

Davis, John T. Gibson, T. E. Robson, 
and Wm. Waldie; Shorthorns.

March 9th.—Fitzgerald Bros., Mount St. 
„___ , .. . . , . , Louis, Ont.; Shorthorns.

March 1Uh and 12th.-°eo
_ vete^ on cars at railway stations. Bradley I sonburg, Ont.; Holsteins and Ayrshires,

Company. Hamilton. One_______ __________________ _ | dispersion.

r?OR SALE- One of the best farms in Elfrin Co

r«-i' IP.TZGB..LD
particulars apply to Box 79, Fmgal, Ont.

THURSDAY,

Sale of cattle commences at i {H^m |ements, dairy utensils, etc., will be sold
proprietor is giving up larming. and under, cash ; above that sum, 6
n the forenoon. Terms : All sums 9 ready Feb. 15th. Cars on the

KS^-a^CX*.
jes McDonald. Guelph. 1 . t#

iïSajRSt-R».1

Rice, Till-

I r. Reid, Prop., Berlin, Ont.
r. 5 BROS.' SHORTHORN 

SALE. The «« BACON ” ^ 
Seed Drills snd Cultivators

Prince. The other two females are a 
pair of rich roans, just two years
one a Cruickshank Buckingham by^an
imported bull, bred by Lord R°^rry. 
and dam ^

imported bull. Royal Champion 
through J - & " ■ 

prizewinners, to the 
=305=,

Fitzgerald Bros., Mt. St. Louis, Sim- 
coe Co.. Ont., announce in our advertis
ing columns in this issue, they will sell 
at auction their entire herd of 54 Short
horns, 40 females and 14 bulls, on Tues
day. March 9th, at their farm, near Cold- 
water and Phelpston, G. T. R., and by 

Messrs. Fitzgerald 
Having decided to dis-

old.TTIOR SALB-Choice dairy and wheat-growing 
r farms in the Red Deer District. Fall wheat 

yielding 40 bushels to the acre. Good grass, good 
ï^ter build,^ material, convenient. Easy terms.
FuU particular. Apply : T. B. MiUar. Burnt Lake,

The only Rear-Wheel Driven Feed Drill 
on the market The feed in the “ Baeon" 
handles seed without bruising ur breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last seed. Machine 
Instantly converted from a regular seed 
sower Into a hill dropper. Fe, d ( at pro- 
vents waste of seed when turning rows.

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips, Ra
dishes, Carrots, Onions, eto., the ItOs 
. model of the ''Bacon" Is unequalled

Alta. (78236).
OR SALE —Fox Terriers. Smooth and wire 

haired puppies, Norfolk Kennel stock. Also
two bitches. These are both young, gtodbiretgers, | Craighursl, C. P. R.
and are toon due m season. $10 to $15 each. v. l. I 
*■—»—n, Main St . West. Hamilton. Ont. I Bros.Mewburn. 262 Main ^------------------- Solendid solve partnership, and give up farming

to hM for a time, at least, we are going to 

acres summer-fallow ready for seeding. Good build- I dispose of our entire herd of pure-bred

W,ïS^<‘SS"X,m"EÏÏi™^
quired. State wages and privileges. John Beilis.
Byront Ont. —

F the
=50082=, tracing down
Russell's famous
good Campbell C0Wg imp. Loutsa
by Nobleman ^696,-.  ̂ ^

, , —63449— Matchless Prince, a mossy-
rrr “«nr.rw2- ~yr.“
twenty-eight years ago, by the present • smooth cow, good

Z XL XZ XSZ X, XL
■"» - »•*“■* rio.”®..

dam by the Cruick 
Clipper 

by Barmpton 
Village

write :
for strength,lightness, easy rtn- 
\ nine and good work. Write foe 

our complete catalogues*

•V-

are safe in

Âs
up since.
to use only first-class 
and individual excellence.

tt V ANTED—To hire with farmer as experienced

wanted. Apply Erst by letter to : A.. P. O. Box 386. 
Brampton. Ont.______

THE EUREKA A 
PLANTER CO. ft 

Limited \
Woodstock. Ont Z

national winner, her
KinghullClippershank

THE WOODSTOCK SHORTHORN SALE _16293=. and grandam
AT THE DELHI TANNERY
Hides, Skins and Furs to tan
for Robes. Coats and Gaunt- | high-class Shorthorn cattle is that adver-

letMitts,ete TannedeoftandpHable. Nevergethank |tiscd to take place in the heated
R. p, RhI .TOFT.HI, ON I Alvlv j pavilion in the City of Woodstock, On- 
--------------- -------------- I tario, on Thursday. March 4th, as adver-

3 he pedigree of 
=63419=. probably combines the b|istered the 

and grand

and important sale of Hero 324.
Prince

sale blood of more
WANTED An attractive twice, but still the 

Is it stifle treublfrt a • 
R. T.

stifle
trouble exists.champions

champions than any we recall.
=31241= (sire of the cham- 

and Queen Ideal), the 
of the great sire. Royal

His sire.
Ans._The symptoms indicate dislbcatioi

stifle bone), but it
Royal Prince 

This sale comprises pions, Fair Queen 
best breeding son 
Sailor =18959=.

of the paletta (the 
requires the personal examination of » 
veterinarian to determine with certainty.

a cracking sound can
m tised in this paper.

selections from the fine herds of Messrs. 
H. J. Davis, Woodstock; T. E. Robson. 
Ilderton; J. T. Gibson, Denfield; Scott

-----------------------------V- I uzt I Bros., Highgate; J. A Latimer, Wood-
000*5*? stock, and Wm. Waldie, Stratford.

Bw^foiSnl coante for OT6 word, and I offering includes two imported bulls and

EÉHHBsSEE I* "u““r -
FÏÏtieehnrtoâgood pure-bred poultry and eggs I coxvs and heifers
for gale wm tod plenty of euatomera by nringom heifers. The breeding of the entire ol-
adverthtogoMumna No advertisement ineerted | ^ ^ w||| commend itself to those

ARRKÜ ROCK cockerels at reduced prribs familiar with Shorthorn pedigrees, as the
11 Write for full particulars. W. W. DoJs. I catalogue will show. The back of the
Alton, Ont.______________________________________  I winter will be
/CHOICE White Wyandotte cockerels a - d pullets I date, and t he bright prospect for an 
L at reasonable prices. W. D. Montanan, Bond I tjve ,jcrilan,j an(i improved prices for beef
Head, Out.-------------- .—-------------------------------------------I cattle and breeding stock, make this sale

a favorable opportunity to secure good 
seed stock to improve the herd, 
the animals included in Mr. Gibson’s con

bull.

POVLTRY
<aEG6S^ t hese

usually he heard when the bone slips into 
place, but you do not mention such * 
sound 1 would advise the application 
of a blister to the front and inside of 
the joint, being careful to not blister the 

Then keep her in a well-bedded

casesIn

questions and answers
bona-fide suit- 

Advocate" are

The
11st.—Questions asked by

SS SrÆv stated 

and plainly written, on one side of the 
p,u>er only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd —In Veterinary questions the symp
toms es|ierially must be fully and clearly 
siatoi otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4tl, —When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent \eterinary or legal enquiries, 
SI.(Ml must be enclosed.

Canadian-
bred bulls, besides a choice lot of young 

calf and younger outside.
box stall, as dislocation is not nearly aa 

when the animal it

in

to recur as 
Repeat the blister in a

liable 
tied.
and again, if necessary.

month.H V.

broken before the sale
ac- TRADE TOPICS.,11

MR. THOS. REID, identified as sales 
of The John Bertram & Sons 

years past, has 
to Montreal, 

with The

are win-XpGGS-S.-C. Black Minot cas. They 
hi ner* of three silver cups and specials at late 

shows. They are true sitting kind. Eggs per 13, 
S2- A. Goebel. Mitchell Ont._____________________
TTtGGS-High class S.-C. Pure White Leghorns 
hi winners every tune shown. V tuners ot silver 

cups of the late shows. $2.50 per 15. \ oung stock
for sale. 200 to choose from. Address : NN m. 
Jacob, Mitchell. Ont-________________________ _______
T7*0R SALE-Part ridge Cochins. Frizewinning 
h pair. First pullet, second cockerel, Hamilton. 
07. Murray’s strain. Bargain. C. L. Mewburn. 
262 Main St.. West. Hamilton, Ont________________

manager 
Co.. Ltd., for many 
moved

Miscellaneous.Among
his headquarters 

where he will be associated 
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., the g®®' 

of the Bertram Co. 0»
of the Mont* 
this move is 

to both

red ten-months-oldsignment is a
got by the Bruce Mayflower bull,

and out of a Mina-bred cow, a

COW POX.Star
In your next issue I would like to see 

a safe and speedy cure for cow pox.
M F. W

oral sales agents 
account of the importance 
r- al machine-tool market,
«ix idently an advantageous one 
the Bertram Co. aud The Canadian Fair-

Prince,
half-sister to the junior champion heifer 

This is a grand
msm

1907.at Toronto, 
fleshed Ans.—As the disease is contagious, tv 

hands or clothes
youngster, and will make some

one of the females is an milker'scontact by 
should be allowed between the diseased

thing extra
ndino-bred 'heifer, sired by Imp. Proud 

Gift, and her dam is also imported.
of splendid con

Another ing ointment
carbolic acid 20 drops

banks Co.1. Dress the affected cow’sShe and healthy.
teats three times daily with the follow

TT'OR SALE- 40 choice Barred Rock pullets 
JU Some laying now. W. A. Br>ant, Cairn- is a right good 

formation, and a grand handler, 
is a Wimple, got by Rosebud Champion. 
She is a straight, nicely-fleshed heifer. 
Another is a two-year-old. also by Imp 

by a son of Imp

UUM'.RN WAY OF BOILING 
I nun tho standpoint of quality of P

of fuel and labor, and n»1 
method of boilinf 

manufacture of W«»r 
arch-ana- 
kettle is 

virtually ob-

Ont. Boracic acid l drams.
17XOR SALE —Some choice White Wyandotte 
r cockerels. Apply : W m. E. Robertson. E ver-

vaseline 2 ounces
net. economyM i x.

ton. Ont. modernprofits, the 
maple sap for the

is far ahead of the 
method, while the old iron

UNTHRIFTY MARE.¥T*REE 1909 poultry catalogue. Describes and 
£1 prices 45 varieties land and water lowl S. A 
Hummel. Box 23 Freeport. Illinois________
/GOLDEN Wyandot tes — The Beaut 
V T great layers ; show cockerels $2 ; 
eggs. $1 for 15 Rose-comb Minorvas, everxbod} 
favorite. Handsome, hardy. Greatest lay 
the world. Make a start in this grand breed. 
Cockerels and eggs tor sale. Write lor prices. A.
McOugan, Rodnev. Ont._________________
r 11 WO Toulouse ganders cheap tor quick sale 

Want White or Butf Wyandotte cockerel 
Robt Stevens, Petrolia. Ont.____________
\ r ALU ABLE English recipe to keep poultry in V health, and to insure abundance ot eggs 
For recipe and directions send 10c m stamps._______

Gift. dam
This is probably the pick

Proud
1 have a driver, six years old. 1 am(uardsman. 

of the bunch; a show proposition when 
Another is a two

feeding her two quarts of oats twice a 
day, anti hay twice a day, and she seems

that, and she 
little

far superseded as to be
The Grimm Manufacturimg 

)S Wellington St., Montreal, have ^ 
till. s\ rupmaker under a debt of 
lull" by manufacturing and placing on 
market 1 heir well-known Champion Ev»P- 

made in 22 sizes. The popul£ 
assured wber 

recent 1®**
will have 

cent, i® 
which, i®

had.
the

have to purchase “P"1”"*** 
their work sne- 

th.t ttoj

$4 ;
lx S

in I year-old daughter
and out of a heavy milking daughter of 

This offering fulIv

in condition. Co.
of Imp. Proud Gift. to be getting poor on 

sxveats very easily and scours a
SI BSCItlBFK.when 1 drive her.Imp. Prime Minister, 

sustains the high class character of Mr 
Gibsons herd, a most desirable quality 

being their grand

A ns —The feeding stated is too ligh t
for a driver that is being used on the 
road regularly. The usual feed for work 
ing horses is four quarts of oats three 
t ini es a day. and x\ hat hay they will 
clean up in half an hour, three times a 

'1 here is a difference in hordes 111 
Sillin' will keep ill g. nd 

condition on 1 s feed than others, ami 
the feed shoal.! he h - "lied w h- u t h ■ v are 
idle
mihcat e indigest ion.
aim te*d 11 y a x « T erinarl.m . and treated 
m-ces^arx . as she m i . no' :: 
fool pit-; erly

it x of this evaporator is 
is introduced.

contribut ion 
of hair, and their soft. mossy

of the 
covering 
handling, 

t he 
4 1644

In a 
that they

of at least 15 per

In Mr Latimer's consignment 
Scot l ish

ever one
ter. they inform usGirlfollowingare

rtdoites tor sale. A tew pullets 
winning stock. Eggs in season.

A. Mutton X

cow, haHITE ♦right -year-old 
rnispil six calves, tho last, a good heifer.

well gone with 
Pt h

an increase 
business oxer the past year*W an

Wyandotte eggs.Also
Son, Mitchell. Ont. the best they ever

waking up to
turn, waswith her, and she is 

G olden
goes
her mar makers areANTED —Poultry, all varieties. Correspond- 

solivitcd. Address: C.W Lw.Onondaga.
Drop 

Golden Drop of
sex enth.W that they

x machinery in order to do 
ij res fully, which not only means 

ar 1 making money, but at 
class of

5P588 , a Campbell The undue swt-ui nig and t he scourm 
lia\e her teeth-XTTHITE R.vk eggs for sale. up. a ,.hT 

YV erels. Apply to Howard Snath. \N monaA’nt 
-w-jryHITE Leghorns—For sale : A number vri 
W cockerels, show birds ; also some very 

choice pullets. Robt. Hughes, Collmgwood. Ont.

breeding, bn.nl by Amos y. Son, got
t upt urnpri/exv inning Village 

is also a sure and lucky breed-
i heir timeby the same 

maple
well to

:pb‘i i
XV ell

1§4 -

with her fourth calf,
72t’t'Si « .

in., king a better
purchasers would doIntending

Haro their orders at once, for
the chances
be obliged I»

unable 
deliwiy 

is « 
860 evaP" 

and b» up_

RobsonI May
Mystic, by Rosy 

1 tui hie. and import i>d b> \'

the com-Canada’s Champion 
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

( ' ruicksha nk 
brtMl by X\ m 
D. 1 lat t. sire 
-_817o2 
Bride
such bulls in Vanguard

M « -rn imr next
that{ any state 

month they will
business through being

rapidly enough for
season

Veterinary.1 he $2.500 Merry Morning 
Highland champ ui 

: 645 tlL .
At Toronto. 1908. wv won 1st. 2nd and 5th cock 
birds 1st, 2nd and 5th hens : 1st. 2nd. 3rd and 4th 
cockerels: 1st. 2nd and 3rd pullets > wo stiver 
challenge cups. Our birds scored 39 points, all 
others shown only 21 points. One hundred cockerels 
from our best matings for sale at $5 each. One 
hundred pullets $2 each. Twenty hens $2 each.

JN0. PRINGLE, LONDON, ONT.

by the 
if Morningmm make outfits

lhe output for the present
70(i and

DISLOCATION OF PATELLA37
1 lr< ■ peeled to run between 

Secure a 1
- tii:iiI ondon winner 

2‘ '‘ri;, next in line
> also in cab

ni \ x •run.o a

Robe; Chnmpio»i ,aeiv v. ■. 
• V i • < dat e.a r u l 11. l
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E ! The seven-year-old Imported Hackney 
stallion, St. Regulus, is advertised for 
sale in this issue, by James Blackburn, 
Creemore, Ont.

GOSSIP.CHAPPED from fingers 
TO ELBOWS. roofsPIGS MADE PAYABLE THAT

NEVER WEAR OUT
e At the shortest, it takes the breeder of 

horses seven or eight years to see the 
third generation of his stock, but the 
pig-breeder can see the third generation 
within two years, and this not in the 
form of one solitary animal, but in a 
whole crowd of some 200 or more.

Boy's Agony Relieved by Zam-Buk. Brampton, Peel 
death occurred

Mr. Hugh Clark, of 
County, Ontario, whose 
last month, is believed to have been the 
first to import pure-bred Jersey cattle 
into Ontario, he having made an importa-

a rough estimate, the first litter may pro- tlon from New 'ork 
duce five females; these, in their turn, years ago, of strong deep-bod.ed, heavy- 
may each produce another five, making milking cows. of broken color, ah.ch 
twenty-five sow pigs for the second gen Proved very profitable dairy workers, and 

These twenty-five gilts, of ex- 'he blood of which greatly improved the 
now bn dairy stock of the district, which has 

continued to hold an enviable reputation 
Mr. Clark was

10. msuffering from badly-chapped 
will be able to comprehend a 

of the agony which Henry Walker, 
Manufacturers street, Montreal, en- 

before Zam-Buk gave him relief.

If you are

Sea Green or Purple Slate
U nature*» own product not man mode. 
Quarried from wild rook—split Into con
venient form for laying,ana then In lta 
naturel state ready for the roof.
SOUD ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT

Itoan’t burn, rust, warp- crank, tear or de
cay. That's why Sea Green or Purple Slat# 
Boots never wear out and never require

oMs /or any building, new or old. Qfve 
perfect protection. Reduce insurance rates 
because spark and fire-proof. Afford clean 
cistern water. Not affected by heat or cold. 
First cost—only a trifle more than abort 
lived roofing. Settle your roof Question for 
nil time. Don't spend more money tor 
poor roofing. Write to us for our free book 
'■HOOFS "-it will save yeumoney. Give 
name of your local roofer. ITriUtiwur

AMERICAN SEA «SEEN SLATE CO. 
Be* 3

TH mhands, you 
little 
of 14

At
ve, as the 
ill be so|d, 
at sum, 6 
rs on the

fig
du red
His mother, telling of the case to a press 
represent ativo.

i
■|

said ;
his shirt sleevesworks with 

above his elbows, and passing 
room to the biting cold, as

•'Henry 
rolled up

eration.

, Ont. actly the same breeding, may 
mated
when they will bring fourth, for a third 
generation, an average of eight pigs each.

Amongst these 20'*

to four or five different boars,from a warm
for high-class Jerseys, 
also a pioneer in the introduction of im
proved labor-saving dairy utensils, 
of which he invented, and others import-

His career

obliged to do. he got the worst 
of chapped hands and arms I have 

From his fingers to his el-

he was
case 
ever seen.N”i

raton

some
including the males, 
youngsters there will be likeness and dis 
similarity sufficient to absorb the interest 
of the most studious breeder.
Mr. Geo. Bruce in Aberdeen recently.

of raw flesh, with 
Whenever he

one massbows was
bad cracks here and there, 
washed, it brought tears to his eyes, the 

He tried several

ed from the United States, 
as a dairyman was a striking illustra
tion of the influence of a good example 

interests of an im-

So saidred DtOl 
‘ Bacon*1 
breaking.
Machine 

üar wed 
1 Cut pre- 
rows.

so acute, 
of salves, but nothing relieved him 

tried Zam-Buk. This

pain was 
kinds
really until he 
balm seemed to take away the burning 
and smarting almost at once. The cracks 
began to heal, and a few applications of 

His hands and

in furthering the 
portant and profitable industry. QraavlUfi, R. Y.

Mr. R. J Doyle, of Owen Sound, Ont., 
advertises in this paper red and white 
building brick, drain tile. and cement 

The brick and tile are made

Official records of 155 Holstein-Friesian 
accepted by the American Hol

stein Association from January 12th to 
Considered as a

inipe,Bs- 
, thelKM 
n equalled 
?asy ra*- 
Wrtte fo* 
logues.

cows were
■the balm cured him. chimneys.

from the celebrated Shallow Lake clays January 25th,
(where the yards are situated), and are herd of 155 animals, of which somewhat

article. less than one-half were heifers with first 
or second calves, the herd

1909.smooth and soft.arms are now 
«•We have also used Zam-Buk for other

gjj

1 sustained a burn on one respect a first-class 
Farmers who intend draining this sum- 

. and live within a reasonable dis-

emergencies. in every produced in 
consecutive days, 62.384.3 lbs. of

Zam-Buk took the fire out 
It really seems

of my fingers, 
and healed up the sore, 
a wonderful household preparation.

occasion my son Harry had 
It was very swollen and

seven
milk, containing 2.108.656 lbs. of butter- I 
fat; thus showing an average of 3.38 per I 

The average production for I 
each animal was 402.5 lbs. of milk, con- I 
laining 13.604 lbs. of butter-fat; equiva-1 
lent to 57.5 lbs., or nearly 28 quarts of I 
milk per day, and 15| lbs. of the best of I 
commercial butter per week. The most I

mer
tance from each other, should club to-

and haveget her and order in car lots, 
them shipped to their nearest railroad 

The cement chimney was pa-

"On one V,
cent. fat. ; ihis foot frozen. 

discolored, but Zam-Buk both relieved the 
swelling and removed the discoloration. 
Zam-Buk is so handy and so effective that 
we shall always keep a supply handy."

Bertrand, of Salisbury

station.
tented in 1899. and is manufactured of 
Portland cement and fire clay. They are 
made and shipped in sections from one 

When erected, and

V miut still tht 
treuble t < :

R. TV
e dislocation 
one), but it 
nation of » 
th certainty, 
ç sound can 
me slips Into 
tion such a 
a application 
nd inside of 
at blister the 
a well-bedded 
lot nearly as 
he animal is 
in a month,

HattieMiss to two feet long.
"Every winter I suffered | sections are cemented together, the whole prominent among the senior four-y a

chimney becomes one solid artificial stone. olds is Kiatta Mercedes Wayne, 20.525
They are used extensively in the newer lbs. fat. from 598.9 lbs. milk, 

where brick and lime are not
Mr.

' a■*=?(Ont.), says :
chapped hands, but I have found a 

Applied at night, it
from
cure in Zam-Buk. 
heals the cracks by morning, and takes 
away all the soreness."

Similar effects follow its use for eczema, 
blood-poisoning, ulcers, ring-

counties,
available at a reasonable price.

also a lover of good Short- 
and his herd, although consider-

SHORTHORNS AT AUCTION.

Healthy ChickensOne of the coming events of the season 
and breeders of

Doyle is 
horns,
ably reduced, owing to recent sales, still 
number about 40 head, among which are 

or I several exceptionally fine young bulls that 
I will be priced right.

scalp sores.
, children’s sores, cuts, burns, and 

It also cures piles.

of interest to farmers 
Shorthorn cattle, is the auction sale of 
pure-bred Shorthorns by R- H. Reid & 

Stock Farm, Pine

A high or low death rate is usually 
the difference between successful 
and unsuccessful poultry raising.

REX Flintkotc ROOFING is 
used for roofs and sidings on profit
able poultry plants, because it keeps 
the houses warm and dry, with even 
temperature and humidity.

As a result, fewer chickens are lost 
and the layers arc more productive 
in poultry houses covered with

worm 
bruises.
gists and stores sell at 50c. 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
for price.

All drug-
a box; 

Toronto,
Clover LeaSons,

River, Ont., eight miles from Ripley, on 
the G. T. R., to be held Thursday, March 
4th, next. The offering consists of six 
bulls, 11 to 15 months; seven heifers, 14 
and 15 months, and three young

This herd of cattle, which

TROUT RUN A YRSH1RES.Consumption
Book

For eighteen years the Trout Run herd 
of Ayrshire cattle, the property of Mr. 
Wm. Thorn, of Lynedoch, Norfolk County, 
Ont.,
the best herds 
Selected and bred for production, with a 
careful weeding out of all that did not 

substantial profit, the herd as it

cows,
heavy in calf.

well known throughout the country to 
of excellent breeding and char- 

renders comment almost unneces- 
The young things they are offer- 

all -efred by their stock bull. 
Cross (imp.), considered by good 

judges to be one of the best sires in On
tario. He is not only a bull of show 
quality, but his breeding is gilt-edged. 
Among these young bulls are individuals 
with quality enough to head high-class 

This Is a bold statement, but it 
Consequently,

IV. is
has been acknowledged as one of 

in Western Ontario.
be one 
acter,s. REX55? sary. 
ing are 
Golden

Iified as sales 
ram & Sons 
irs past, has 
to Montreal, 
d with The 
,td.. the gee- 

Co. Os

show a
stands is one that is paying the owner 

Last summer, as is well 
particularly bad one for

• 7* FUNTKOTBThis valuable med
ical book telle In 
plain, simple lan- 
guage how Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 

^ Bronchitis. Asthma 
or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yookerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1260 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
• generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don t wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

big dividends.

ROOFINGknown, was a 
pasture, yet the herd, which, by the way, 
are all young, none being over four years 
of age, made an average of milk-production 

head of 45 lbs. a day, of which the

I
!ram 

of the Mont- 
this move is 

ta hoik

m This roofing is file-resisting, rain 
and snow-proof, and very durable. " 
REX Flintkotc ROOFING affords 

more kinds of protection to your build
ings and their contents than any other 
roofing. Everything needed in laying 
comes with roll—any laborer can lay it

Send for Free Samples
and test them for fire, water, pliability and 
appearance. We also send a booklet about 
roofing, full of Interesting photos of REX 
FHntkote roofs everywhere.

** Making Poultry Pay” is a booklet worth 
many times the postage (4 cents) which la all 
we ask for it. Send for it.

j. a. * w. Bird a 00.
20 India St., Boston. Mi 

Oanedien Ofllre:
29 Oomans Bueefc, Montreal

herds.a be found correct.1, I: will
those in the market for a bull will do 
well to attend the sale, 
liberal- eight months’ credit, or 6 per

Cata-

per
factory and condensor people's test gave 
4 per cent, of butter-fat, an excellent 

indeed. Half a dozen of the 
imported, and several of the 

bred from imported stock, 
and quality of the herd are 

The main stock

one 
anadiaa Fair- Terms are very

I showing 
females are 
others are

cent, per annum off for cash, 
logues will be mailed on application.LINO SAP- 

ality of prtki- 
abor, and n*' 
sod of boiling 
ture of WK»r

arch-and*
kettle b 

- virtually ob- 
fncturiag Co. 
■al, have la*1 

of grati-

The type
modern and high-class.
anil is Imo Holehouse Pilot, that as a . .yearling won first at London, and second Year by year a steady improvement 1 

Toronto He is a grand individual, perceptible in the type and product g 
“andTsTrovinga sire of superior excellence, qualities of the well-known Menie herd o,

remarkable uniformity Ayrshire cattle, the property of Mes* •
Wm. Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont. T he 
Messrs. Stewart certainly were on their 
luck when they purchased the grand bull.
Queen’s Messenger of Springhill, a son of 
the noted champion. Imp. King of Beauty, 
and of the no less noted champion cow.

Any- Imp. Queen of the Soncies. .....
stock bull bred on winning lines, this bull is prov- "What have you In the 
he can be ing a sire of a very high order, his get cumbers tins morning ? asked the CU»-

Another shipped to many points in Canada and tomer of the new grocery clerk Noth
the best of | ing but bananas, ma am, was the reply. 

Just now

W. STEWART & SON'S AYRSHIRES.

the

his get showing a 
of type and
service is Imp. .
by that noted breeder, Andrew M. Baud. 
In color this bull is nearly all white, an 
exceptionally smooth young bull. He is 
now a year old, and is for sale, as Mr. 

cannot keep two stock bulls, 
a high-class

Second insmoothness.
Garcl&ugh Goldfinder, bred

debt
placing on the 

lampion EvaP" 
The popular-

assured wher" 
recent I®**
will have 

cent, i®
which, *®

A young lady desirous of buying a silk 
gown in one of the new “shot” effects 
recently asked a dry-goods clerk to show 
her such silks, 
oring she wished, and said to the clerk . 
“Will you show me something shot with 
red?"
concert ed for a moment, and then placid
ly replied :
with red this year, ma’am.”

So richly-
Thorn

wanting
should look after this one. as 
bought well within his value.

for sale is the yearling,
the stock bull, and out of a 

40 lbs. of milk at her first

n a 
they 
5 per

She did not see the col-

givingthe United States 
satisfaction 
there are 
told, which 
usual

Carmen’s
bullear. 

er had. M.pfe
the f***

in every case, 
in the herd about thirty, all 

is considerably below the

The man looked somewhat dis- Little Freddie was told by the nurse 
morning that the etork had visited

number. Several splendid sales I the house during the night and left him 
in lately have reduced the herd about one-1 a little baby sister, and asked if he would

twelve third, four head going to Mr. Gilbert! like to see her.
sire, McMillian, of Seattle, Washington Tern-1 about the baby, said Freddie. but I d 
and tory; five to Minnesota, two to New | like to see the stork. —The Delineator.

York, and others to different parts of
Canada, the whole making 1908 a record | DonVIfean It A

The milk

Hero, by
cow that gave 
freshening, and whose sire and dam wtre 

In females for sale are 
heifers, all 

bull;
imported 

both bulls 
reports inquiries and

«P to ....
hase up-tO-d* 
their work sue- 

that they

one
They ain't shooting them

both imported, 
six two - year - old

the stock 
heifers,

"I don’t care nothingneans
timethe same

maple *yn,p'
well to

calf to 
yearling 
and younger 
heifers.

Tobacco Habit. with
‘
ild do

for the com- Dr M, Taggart's tobacco remedy removes all 
desire i t tie weed in a few days. A vegetable 
oiediei. , and only requires touching the tongue 
with H iMonally. Price $2.

Mr. Thorn
best in his experience, andnext sales as theances are 

iged to 
eing

the firm in sales.His stock year for MENDE 75refuse 
unable t° 

delivery 
is ex- 

860 eveP" 
anfl be up"

trade continually extending, 
is right, and h.s prices moderate One 

that he sold last summer was tested 
week. and. on ordinary feed. 

14 lbs. butter. She is a 
constitutes the

USEdespiteyield for the herd last summer, 
the shortage of pasturage, was from 45 
to 50 lbs. a day, that showed an a ver

iest of 4.3 per cent, butter-fat. For
Liquor Habit. They meadellleek.le alletei

can use them: fit any aurfarectwo million 
In nan. Send foree—nlenka-Mn.

* I ate. amrti«»1m «««mtÿalÂ AreS».wart«d
J KtUuMM-Oa., D«pt.K. 1gh for

, t season 
i and

for one 
made over
sample of the kind that 
herd of 30 head. Lynedoch is seven m.les 
south west of Delhi Station. G. T. R

is results from taking this remedy for 
I a hit. Safe and inexpensive home treat- 

in podermic injections,, no publicity, no 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 ^ onge 
• >nto, Canada. ^

Marx 
the lit*

AdV''
Strce1

age
sale are females of all ages, and some 
August bull calves that look like making 
something exceptionally nice.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

2(4 likechewsing Wall-paper,
Wife, it is well to Re- 

must Live With

u
Winter Feeding of Stock.

Tl»* finnllnç of farm stock requires good 
judgment, aa well as good lood. The 
food given may be of the very beet, a™» 
the ration properly balanced, but If it 
lack» the aromatic qualities of a good 
pasture, the beet results cannot be ob
tained. The best substitute for those 
qualities is Herbageum. It is not a food, 
and practically has no food value in it
self, but given regularly with the ordi
nary food ration, the very best possible 
results obtainable from the food given 
will be secured. Herbageum is recom
mended by the best breeders for dairy 
cattle, calves. sheep, pigs, poultry and

choosing a
member that we „ 

our Selection.
SATISFACTORY ANSWERS— 

MORE QUESTIONS.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

A short time ago I asked, through this 
for information on acetylene gaspaper,

for lighting and cooking purposes, and 
in a short time received splendid in
formation from J. B. T.. Huron County. 
Many thanks to J. B. T. for his kind-

, , . m__t. —Effect of both in making a room
ff^HREE-FOURTHS of “feel” coldly dignified, or invitingly

I the eye in a room is wall-decoratxo . , an(] comfy.J- TheyWalls therefore supply the ^ w^y and How of these In-
, key-note to a Home, making it seem nce8 are> of course, known to,

I would like to ask you and your read- cheerful Gr depressing-restful or irn practiced by, the Master-Deco-
I JSjgJ-JNyr Sffltat r.Mg tMi 1M. ** o( BW.

sÿ^tE=r«r«S5iîs
pensated for, by the utmost taste 0ecupants of moderate-cost-Homes, to 
carpets or furniture. , people of taste and intelligence who

, , , . . . | Many people who realize this wa 1 j. *t afford the services of a Mastera. Will a bushel of barley per acre be “TnflSe” do not know how to ^ high priced materials
thick enough to sow with it ? ^hLi it nor how to make use of It. Decorator, nor wre 6 r

3. IS a Bidehill, sloping to the north recenUy published, and aptly he “fl/ÏL Cloth, with a hand-
any better than a sideh.u to the south ? entiUed .« Wall-Paper Influence on the r'^iolioof “Brightling’s Studies”

4. Do you and your many readers think I >> treats this subject in a practical 8°m P° Desifim
that I am losing money by not build,ng mann^r__without technical terms. m CJj^ j^Dfa |Sl worth a dollar but
a silo ? I keep twelve or mon, cows on Any Home-maker who will spend J-^^ber will be sold by mail or
one hundred acres, ami grow five or six ^ hour in reading it may master the » , waU paper dealer, at the
acres of corn, and could grow more. I ets 0f_ oA cents per copy.

5. if you consider that I should bu.id -Color-effect upon mind and mood, httiepnee you want a copy,
a sUo, how would it do to build a round —Pattern-effect in raising or lower- «rite toaay. ^ Wats0n-Foster
stave Silo in one corner of the barn. I ; the apparent height of a room, or Ontario St., East, Montreal
letting it go from the basement up | ^ making a room seem larger or smaller, Co., Eta., 
through one corner of the mow to roof ?
It would empty out into & hallway and

The silage would 
would the silo need a

ness.

horses. 1. I wish to seed about eight acres in 
Is it necessary 

The field never had
the spring with alfalfa, 
to treat the seed ? 
alfalfa on before, but it has had plenty

of red clover.

/
/Aw

Horses and cattle have a habit 
of leaning and pressing down 
upon the top wire of a fence.

If persisted in, this continual 
pressure will ere long cause the 
long stays on the ordinary fence 
to bend, then break.

And your fence becomes dis
figured.

But not so with the

be handy to feed from, 
not freeze, 
roof.
section to build cement.

6. How long would a stave silo last

nor YOU CAN BUY THE mmtecIt is hard to get material in this

in a barn ?
7. What kind of material would you

use 7
8. Do you know of any company that 

is making stave silos ?
9. What kind of corn should I grow 

for a silo ?
Lennox Co., Ont.

DILLON;

W. G. F.

ORGAN
ON EASY TERMS.

Hinge-Stay Fence (I
Ans —1. It is not absolutely necessary, 

but the chances are that inoculation, if 
carefully attended to. would insure a more 
vigorous growth and contribute 
success of the seeding.

Pressure of a horse, or other 
animal, on the top wire brings 
the short hinge-stays into action.

As shown in the picture.
When pressure 

fence springs back into place 
again.

And, for the same hinge-stay 
reason, heavy snows or climb
ing on the fence do not disfigure 
or injure the DILLON.

Just write for catologue con
taining the whole story of Dillon 
superiority.

nige to purchase a Sherlock-Man ning 
that » ill best suit your convenience.

rVto the You can arran
organ on terms ----- ...
therefore you should delay no longer in p acing one rv.
in your home. The Sherlock-Manning pleases and
satisfies the eye, ear and pocketbook. W./

The fact that red
this field will notclover has grown on 

lessen the need for inoculating the alfalfa 
The bacteria which work on red 

different from those

is removed the

in.
seed.
clover are entirely

Sherlock Manning Organ Co , London, Ont

that work on alfalfa.
Yes; it is not necessary to sow the 

is wanted.
2.

barley at all, but if a crop 
four or five pecks of barley per

I
acre is RAW FURSall right.

3. We do not know that it is.
4. There is not a shadow of doubt in

would makebut that youmindsour
more money by building a 
ing so, and growing 12 or 15 acres of 

there is no reason why 18 or 20 
could not be profitably maintained 

Besides the corn, grow

By do-

MONARCH corn
cows 100.000 MUSKRAT 60.000 COON

6.000 RED FOXES 20,000 SKUNK
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. WE ALSO Y H E R FO RS.

Ship to us at once and satisfy yourself that WE are use 
VERY BEST buyers of Raw Furs in Canada.

25 MONTETTH, STROTHER FUR CO., 11 * Toronto* i.

on 100 acres, 
clover, and, if possible, alfalfa.

5. As a rule, we favor building a con
crete silo, and placing it

but in this case, and

Stiff - Stay Fence
outside theThis is an all No. 9 Hard 

Drawn Steel Wire Fence.
The lock is the twin of one 

that has been in use for years in 
the United States, and pro 
nounced the best lock on a stiff- 
stay fence.

Each end of the Monarch lock 
is hooked securely over the 
lateral.

Cannot spread or loosen.
May we send catalogue with 

full description of this different 
kind of stiff-stay fence ?

having inbarn,
view the district from which our

should say that if 
than

spondent writes, we
inquirer has more barn room 

he needs, if the silo can be built 25 feet 
and if good drainage

as to keep the bottom

our

Are Easy on Horses and Ex
tend Their Working Lite.DRAFT SPRINGScandeep or more,

be provided, so 
dry and clean, it might be wise to build 

as suggested. GOSSIP.
cement bottom. the silo6 If set on a

probably give good ser\ ice for 10 
or 15 years, or perhaps more, and might 
then be taken down, the decayed ends sawn 
oil the slaves, and the silo re-erected, 
us hear the experience of readers on this

the ad-Attention is again directed to 

vertisement in this paper
would

of the disper-

of registeredsion sale of the entire herdLet
cattle belonging to 

be sold
Bridgeport,

Thursday. 
Jerseys

and high-grade Jersey 
Mr It. Held, of Berlin, Ont., toFENCE AGENTS 7. Preferably pine, spruce or

be used by splicing.
by auction, at the farm at 
two miles

hemlock.
from Berlin, on

31 registeredShort material can
March 4th. when 
and 19 high-grades will be so'd. 
chance to get good specimens 
ter breed, at the buyer's own price.

place

break joints, setting, say.
14-foot, then a

succeed the best taking care to
12-foot st a', e on a

Our agents 
because our line is the most 10111-

A rare 
of the but-one

14-foot stave on a 12-foot one. Theplete.
They have both a hinge-stay 

fence and a stiff stay fence to 
offer prospective customers.

As well as a complete line of 
ornamental fences and gates.

agency plan.

. easilyon
easy, and the 

Sale at 1 p. m.
companies in the United 

make stave siloes for sale.
or more 

Un-

terms are 
reached.

sfè. S There are
States which 
and we believe there are one

Canada, 
would find it to their

The elections for vice-presidents for M?* 
Provinces, to the Clydesdtie 

Canada, have re
sulted ns follows : For Ontario
at annual meeting), Peter t hristie,

Ont.: Quebec. Robert Ness,
irk. P Q Manitoba, John Graham, ^
berry. Man , Saskatchewan. Alex. er,
I Aimsden, Sask. ; Alberta. U A . ^
Calgary, Alta.: British Columbia -,

Victoria, B. 1 .,
Amherst, !>• I

firms doing business in 
doubt edly these 
advantage 
\tlx ovate "

\ arious 
Horse Association of

Just write tor to advertise in 1 he I armer sour

MllS; The Owen Sound 
Wire Fence Co.

riety which may 
reach

9. Grow a x a 
be depended upon to 
dough stage of maturity. If glared, so
much the better Longfellow. White Cap 
Yellow Pent. Compton's f.arly. 
Learning, are among 
likely to pro 
trict.
each, but do not

>
Chester.

LIMITEDm the varieties mostt
dissatisfactory in your

well to try some of
SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE FARMER'S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.: Pemberton,
Prox incea, W. W. Black,1 It u. ght be

plant them mixedm
..A

. m

m

>
m :

1;

gpSU
IEE
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SPECIAL TRAINS 
FOR SETTLERS
travelling to the West with live stock 
and effects will leave Toronto at 10.15 
p. in. every Tuesday during March 
and April.

Settlers travelling alone and with 
their families should use regular trains, 
leaving V01 onto dailv at 10.15 p. ni. 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers attached.

is the only diiect and 
through car line to the West.

c r. k.

Apply to Nearest C. P. R. Agent.

m
tm

rm

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

gherlocH-
Jxlatming

i’V^.

1—
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AWARNINGTO WOMEN ;»

Stride & Son, of Chichester.Messrs.
Sussex. England, announce in our adver- 

columns, that on August 18th and 
will sell by auction, South- 
to the number of 6,000, and 

and ram lambs, while on Sep- 
they will sell 4,000 ewes 
of the same breed.

tising
19th. they 
down ewes 
600 rams 
tember 15th 
and 500 rams

IN EVEIlie PUTT IIB ITS SEQUEL. . V
■A

V :

pleasures ^s^onsibkL^m^f

wise. Neglect tfiis cold or cough and you.will hare sosm d»e

SBESBSSSgjgsg
ment and at all times (if they would preserve good health) use 
Psychine, the greatest of tonics. ocw'h.vp

her sons from an early grave. The following testimonials prove this. ronir ^ g-

Mrs. B. Obediah of Ohswekin, Ont., declares fh*.^^g^TOTtïsaterd»heSrote:Th”cOTdMon^Pmy 
pneumonia. This was in March. 1907. J1*Vc^membe?of my fSjNijSht in number, and I consider

h“"h * dedteu' ^1 reïcB
tiïmn tobto PSYCHINEbecuse^onC?°""»?,[ bî 
fn times past when hard pressed with sickness.
•lad If yon referred me to any skeptical person an y 
use my name for this purpose.

•1Miller, Brougham, Ont., in 
change in his advertisement 

“I never had a

«Mr. John
ordering a
of Shorthorns, writes :

lot of young bulls for sale than 
They are all reds

"f!
better
at the present time, 
and roans, and of the very best breeding.

that Shorthorns are beginning toNow
sell again, the first thing breeders should 
do is to get a good bull. I have a few 

nice two-year-old heifers in calf to 
the great imported 
Omega, that I will sell at a reasonable 

Mr. Miller’s railway stations are

->lil
if

extra
bull, Uppermill

■SE5; itprice.
Claremont, C. P. R-. and Pickering, G. IT. R

«JVALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND 
BERKSHIRES.

The Valley Home herd of Shorthorn 
property of Messrs. S. J.

iicattle, the
Pearson & Son, of Meadow vale. Ont., 
visited by a representative of "The Farm
er’s Advocate” a few days ago. It has 
been our privilege on several occasions 
in the past to visit this noted herd, and 

pleased to say that on this occasion 
we found a marked improvement, par
ticularly in the young things, the get of 
the grand stock bull, Royal Diamond 2nd 
=58469=, a son of Imp. Royal Diamond, 
and out of Imp. Mina of Kinellar.

of the kind that goes on im-

mwe are

MOTHER AND BABY BENEFITED.
Mrs. Wm. Haystead of Balding, Oct,, saya • povr^INl£

nUd'lio b°?tlâ°'n°d ï£“ïto £££d
V

This Mtbull is one 
proving. He is immensely thick all over, 
covered with a wealth of natural flesh, 
evenly put on, and smooth, but his great 

in his superiority as a sire, his 
remarkable uniformity of 

type. In 
limited extent, is a son of

✓5m NO USE FOR DOCTOR NOW.

Comb.,, 92
Wellington St., London, Ont. ___________ -

WHAT PSYCHINE IS AND DOES
PSYCHINE

Ég^sÉlïg
- - ---------------------------------------

value lies

iget showing a 
his low-down, thick-fleshed
service, to a 
his, Royal Luxury =65622=, a grandson 
of King Edward’s great bull. Luxury, be
ing out of Imp. Glosterina 9th, by Lux- 

This bull is extremely short of leg 
extremely thick

The herd is now some fifty 
blood lines being very strong 

strains being the 
Mina

I V.
Arm EVTVcis

ury.
of body; a right

good sort, 
strong, on 
in Nonpareils, 
Glosterina, 
Maid,

other
curesMarchioness,Mina,

Jilt, and Rosebud, 
show a grand array of top sires

Messrs.

Their pedi

grees
of choicest 1Thebreeding, 

overstocked, and in order to 
expense of an 

will sell at greatly reduced 
next two months, fifteen 

of the

Pearson are 
save the trouble 
auction sale, 
prices for the 
one- and 
above-named 
stock bull,

and

two-y®ar-old heifers
families, and sired by the 

and by Royal Scot =49813=, 
Scottish Pride, dam Imp.

Here is an
ONa son of Imp.

Rosie 3rd, a Jilt-bred cow. 
opportunity that should not be lost eight 
of by breeders. as among the lot are 
some excellent young things that wil 
surely double in price within twelve 
months. They are also offering at liv
ing prices several young bulls that are 
away the best lot ever bred in this noted 

Nonpareil Diamond =73993=, is 
the stock bull. Royal 

of Nonpareil 60th, one 
cows in 

test of 5

Psychine tones up

Spadina Avenue, Toronto. _________
Qvmi TOR TREE TBIAlTfrN Oonpen).

herd.
a red yearling, by 
Diamond, and out 
of the heaviest-milking Shorthorn 
Canada, whose milk shows a 
per cent, butter-fat, estimated butter-pro
duction 15 lbs. In 7 days; and the bull

thick, smooth 
Another is Non-

I Cured My Rupture
CALDWELL’S MEAL

A SHORT CUT TO RESULTS.
If you want early maturity, fat and healthy stock, 

or if you are getting animals ready for the show-ring, try a
Aside from its own enormous feeding value, ^ del.cate bouquet and

|

Will Show You^ How to Cure
is one of the low-down, 
kind; a real good one. 
pareil Banff =73992=, by the stock bull, 
dam Nonpareil 62nd, a daughter o ® 

This is a growthy 
young bull, with a splendidly-fleshed back. 
He, too, is a red yearling, and a rig

Another red yearling is Dm- 
=73990=, by the same sire, 

of grand 
of the 

thick and

1 was helple» and bed-ridden tor yeaTa fau» a 
double rupture. I wore many d’fferent tomfa ot 
--------- Some were tortures, some positively «W*

ess a? rrcaldperation. But I fooled them all, and cured 
„ ' lip k- . (impie method which I dmooverad. T^L cLi uae it, and 1 will «end the cure free

and better milk,
ton of Caldwell's

more

cow named above. Meal.

good one. 
mond Chief
dam Lady Brant 7th, a

This is

fCet* Shipped‘to an y^railway station ,n Ontario, freight prepaid, at $34 per ton. 

Manufactured by :
cow

Free Rupture * Cure Coupon.milking qualities, 
plums of the young bulls, very A. C. CALDWELL, EAST TORONTO, ONT.ten-bulls are a

ten-months-old
will not be disap- 

In Berk-

smooth. Other young 
months-old Rosebud, and a
Lady Brant; visitors 
pointed in these young bulls. Dear Sir,_I wish you would send ms your

New Discovery for the Cure ot Rupture.WATCHbraceletfor sale several young 
of Oxford

shires there are
safe in pig. daughters

that has produced eight
Name....
Address.Duchess, a sow 

litters that totalled exactly 100 pigs, and 
in breeding are just asher daughters 

prolific as their dam, which makes these
desirable, and 

There is

Picture Poetosurde 
6 for 10c.

■GIVEN FOR SELLING Billie—Mayn’t I stay up. ma. and 
(Mr. Smith 

Little Billis (going cheerfully)— 
'ave bln in bed.______________

Little 
hfear Mr. 
sings.)
I’d as soon________
Draft Springs Pay for Themselves.

particularlyyoung
they are a grand, smooth lot.

ten-months-old boar,
Smith Bing ?This Dainty and Reliable Ladles’ Watch^n a r^at ^^une.^Eas'lerj^fl'nc^

for selling $4.60 worth of colored. At « 1er 10e
£3=: ^sh,^at^Jan he worn with the^ce.et^ or not, »

£££ The* GoW yMedsU'preoüum^ Co.^Card Dept 40A .Toronto.

also for sale one 
The Doctor, by Imp. Myrtle’s Prince, dam 
Willowdale Daisy, bv Imp. Polgate Doc- 

hog will please the
buyer ns his type and quality
tor This young

rightare

*¥W0Æmî * 1 a >V:I «ftH ■ ■“

■
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■
'.«til*a
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e
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itingly

ise In- 
vn to, 
-Deco-

itling’s 
re it is 
ire and 
nes, to 
:e who 
Master 
a tenais

a hand- 
tudies”

>llar but 
mail or 
at the

a copy, 
i-Foster 
ontreaL

m
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s

31 ST. Itil
nd Ex- 
Life.

to the ad- 
the disper-
f registered
ielonging to 
to be sold

Bridgeport, 
Thursday, 

red J erseys 
Id. A rare 
of the hut- 
pries. The 

place easily

for the
Clydesdale

a. have re- 
irio (elected 
hristie, Man-

Hov-
Car-

ents

Ness,
raham,
Alex. Mutch.

A Turner,
F. B.mbia,

c Maritime
N. »,herst,

TRIAL OT PSYCHINE

FREE
Send tide coupon wttX 
and address to Dr. T. A.
Slocum. Limited. Toronto, 
and a TRIAL BOTTLE of 
PSYCHINE will be mailed 
yon FREE.

TRY IT AT ONCE.
WAIT UNTIL YOU

le

DON’T 
ARE

WORSE, r. A., LONDON. .
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Miscellaneous.
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Nitrate of SodaGREAT DISPERSION SALE (Plant Food)
NITRATE SOLD IN ORIGINAL BAGS.

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

1103 Temple Building, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

Orders Promptly Filled—Write
for Quotations and Literature.

TRUSTEES’ AUTHORITY.AT ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO, ON

Thursday and Friday, March 11 and 12,1909.
100 Registered Holsteins and Ayrshires 100

20 BROOD SOWS. 20 SMOATS. AND 2 BOARS.
•"»»—>»* *-*■

Of the Holsteins : There is one daughter of Calamity Jane, and one of

in 7 days. The blood of the best performers is found in members of this herd, 
and nLy all those old enough to be in milk are in the A. R. with large 
records. Idaline Pauline De Kol, record 90.5 lbs. milk 1 day, 593.6 bs. in 7 
days A son and daughter of hers, and many other goods, will be sold. The 
service bulls are Paladin Ormsby and Idaline Paul Veernan, whose 3 nearest 
dams average 27 lbs. butter in 7 days. These bulls will be sold, many of 
their get, and cows with calf to them.

The Ayrshires include the great public test 
Laurie 2nd, and their sons and daughters. . o
all that are milking are entered in the Record of Performance, and there 
many good young things : the get of Scottie, whose dam has a record of 
”, 733 fbs. of milk in ten months, and of Stadocana Advance whose dam 
Lily, and her dam, Almedia, are R. of P. cows the latter with a record of 
11,357 lbs. milk in 1 year. He will be sold, and a son of his from Jean 
Armour and others. Catalogue tells all about them.

The horses include : 1 Clyde Mare, 8 yrs. old ; wt. 1,710 lbs., w th foal. 
Span of Hackneys, 2 and 3 yrs. old, and several A. work horses used to 3 and

4 h° AU theCfarm machinery : Potato Cutter, Planter, Sorter, Sprayer and 
Digger, Upright Boiler (6 h. p.), 2 Choppers, Haying and Grain Harvesting 
Machinery—for fast work and labor-saving—3 and 4 horse hitches.

Seed Corn, Seed Potatoes, Clover Seed.

SPeaTeras : Time, up to i year, to suit purchaser, on approved notes bearing 
6 per cent, interest. Sale, under cover, commences at i p.m. i ith, and 9 a.m. 
12th. Cattle will be sold 12th March. Everything else nth.

AUCTIONEERS : _ , . _ _
Mai E. J. Houm. Col. D. L Prrry. Col. L G. Pearot,

Tillaonburg- Columbus. Ohio. Tillstmburg.

trustees the right, or 

schoolhouse with-
Have school

to build a newpower, 

out asking, or against the wishes of the

ratepayers of the section ?
Ans.—Trustees have power to build a new

the old site without con- 

If money is re-
schoolhouse on 

suiting the ratepayers, 
quired to be raised by debenture debt,

would thenthe consent of the ratepayers

require to be obtained.
A. H. U. COLQUHOUN. 

Deputy Minister of Education For Lame HorsesCONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
are the symptoms of

oulok and permanent. Tens of thousand!) of funnel», 
ft,e owners of great city etables, the race horse men, 
all swear by

con-1. What 
tagious abortion ?

2. Is there a cure, and what is it, if 

there is ?
3. What IS the proper method of dis-

Jean Armour, Annie 
There will be 13 Ayrshire cows ;

are
Tuttle’s ElixirCOWS 4

Beet for colic, distemper and founder. Also malw
the moet effective leg and body wash

Only 60 cents a bottle at all deal
ers. Keep Tuttle's Worm Powders, 
Condition Powders and Hoof Oint
ment on hand also. If not at your 
dealers, we'll ship by express.

Valuable Veterinary Book Free. 
Write for a copy today. Full of 
Important pointers to every horse 
owner. A 100-page Illustrated 

1 guide free, but It Is worth dollars.
Tuttle*» Elixir Co.

66 Beverly SU Boston.
62 Gabriel St.. Montreal. Can.

infection of stables ?
it affect calves four or five 

months old, having been in contact with 

cows affected ?

4. Will

W. J. L.

Ans.—1. Contagious abortion in cows 
which finds its wayis due to a germ 

from one affected cow to another, by con
tact, or by the cows lying on the same 

ground or bedding, 
usually somewhat similar to those of ap
proaching parturition, the udders enlarg- 

swelling, and a reddish 
Abortion

The symptoms are

ing, the vulva 
discharge from the genitals. Endis often undetected.early in pregnancy

the herdsman knows nothing of itand
until the cow shows signs of heat.

2. Preventive measures are more satis-
25 drops of

Your
HigS

Tirethan treatment.factory
carbolic acid, diluted with water and 
mixed with feed, or given as a drench 
three times a day, and continued every 
other week for three months, is advised 

for prevention and 
. together with daily washing of the

Troubles i“**• E-* /&chM*i‘T "pSild.

Catalogues by 26th February.
geo. RICE, PROP., TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO

*
No bother-;

Write :ifgÿ some, expensive 
resetting of tires.
No wooden spokes to rot. You 
end your tire troubles with our Low, 
Wide-tire Steel Wheels. Lighter, 

than wooden

as best treatment
cure
hind parts and sprinkling the stable floors 
with a disinfectant, consisting of 1 part 
of corrosive sublimate to 2,000 parts of 
water, heated to 100 degrees Fahr. 
sheath of the bull used should also be 
syringed with the same solution, 
rosive sublimate is a deadly poison, and 
should be handled as such.
1,000 of water may be used instead

3. Sprinkling or spraying the solutions 
above named, or with any of the coal- 
tar solutions advertised.

4. It is quite possible, and even prob
able. though we are not aware of a cer
tainty of such occurrence.

BREEDING MARE—STERILE 
HEIFER.

5

stronger, cheaper 
wheels.
in coldest weather or on rockiest 
road. Fit any size axle. Cata
logue free.

The
Guaranteed not to break

If the Canadian sheep men can 
ceed in removing scab from their 
flocks, it is most likely that the Amer
ican Quarantine of 50 days against 
Canadian sheep will be removed.

sue- Cor-

SCAB 3Creolin 1 to
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co., 

I Imlted,
Ontario.Orillia.

COOPER’S FLUID
OR POWDER DIP 1. I have a Thoroughbred mare I would

like to breed to a horse so as to get a 
colt that would make a salable horse for 

She is dark brown.
will cure and prevent Scab, and is approved of by the Govern
ments of Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand the Argentine 
and the United States as a cure for Scab. Use LOUFLK b 
FLUID on your sheep and you will hâve

GIVENcity purposes, 
stands 16 hands 1 inch high, and weighs 

What should I breed her1,250 pounds, 
to, and when 7 

2. I also have a two-year-old heifer 
that has been to the bull three or four 
times without any result.

FOR SELLING

PICTURE POSTCARDS
6 FOR 10c.

^.«uarnntecd Silver MeRel 
MemwliHl.Ha .’sit ate»
f°r Beilin T only $3 worth 

1 \\ of Lowly Picture Feet-
2u 1 ' aril... Valentine,Faster, 

^ nl Fancx, Birthday,Flower, 
r 3 tl Views, eh .; highest 
i if I quality, beautifully col- 

ored, A * 6 lor loc tfce> 
e. v\ y> i R» like hot rakes. Send 

7P»sj5Af/ your name and address 
X3S^kv5hsX> plainly writtc'>. The
vSSa Gold Medal Premium

Co.. Card Dept. 42 A 
______ Toronto.

E0R SALE : IMP HACKNEY STALLION,

NO SCAB, NO TICKS, NO LICE. She comes in
three weeks. Is there any %season every 

chance of getting her with calf ?FREE BOOK.—Mention the name of this paper, and tell us 
head of sheep you have, and we will send, free, 

“ Sheep Scab and How To Cure It.

10J. A. S.

how many 
valuable booklet ;

Ans —If the mare is eligible to registry 
would advisea Thoroughbred, we 

breeding her to the best Thoroughbred 

horse available, 
ing, it would be as well to breed her to 
a first-class Hackney horse, 
think there is any advantage in having

spring. We 
earlier than the

as

If she is mixed breed-Wm. Cooper & Nephews, 152 Bay Street, Toronto.
We do not

life'-
foals come early in the 

herwould not breed 
middle of May. which would bring the 
foal about the middle of April next year, 
if she proved in foal to the first service 

there would be no disadvantage

St. Regulus 1252) 9000

Choice Farm Lands Color chestnut. Very superior action. 
Age 7 years. Sure stock-getter. Any 
desired information cheerfully furnished. 
Apply to :
JAMES BLACKBURN. CREE MORE. ONT-

If not
in having the foal come any time in May
or June.

for sale on easy payments. bull, and use a 
If she still fails to breed 

the uterus,

2. Try a change of 
bull. MR. A. I. HICKMANyoung

have the os. or opening toIn Western Canada there are great opportunities for the will
ing farmer. He can make money and success of farming. We 
have for sale the very choicest of Farm Lands in Saskatchewan, 
and guarantee to please the most particular. Let us tell you 
about them, and how others are making money here. Write at 

and pamphlets and full information. Our years of 
All we want is to know if you

■ Court Lodge, I gerton, Kent, England,
exports pedigree live stock of every description to 
all parts of the world. During the spring months 
the export of ight and heavy horses will be a 
special!\ Breeders should write and learn hpw to 
get in right. Mr. A I. Hickman will be at the 
Bell Hotel. Gloucester, Eng., during the week cj 
the Renal Show, and will be pleased to meet al 
foreign and colonial visitors there.

opened or distended when she is in sea- 
The operation may be performed 

the forefinger,
son.
by a rotary motion of 
distending the passage until two fingers

1

In some cases it is neces- 
a pointed piece of hard- 

Sorne breed-

pass through.
to usesary

wood to eff.H't an entrance.once for maps
experience are 

interested.

; K > VKSE1 l„ \ N DKRSOX & CO., REGINA, SASK.
Hrltisti Columbia 01 flee 1210 Broad St . Victoria

at your disposal. 
W; ite it once.

claim to have had satisfactory re-
c < > \vsuits from This operation, 

should he served within an hour or two 
after the operation.

for SALT Three Registered Clydrsdale
■ Stallions, rising four years old, also on 
registered brood marc, in fool to imported sire,

One of these stallions is imported.

There
SB :H

'

If she does not old.
oti vr- V.median-bred. All three good heavy ones, 
with lots tit quality Apply to : R. T. BfOWHlCC,
Memmingford. Que

service, she may at 
a-st rum

conceive to the firs' 
the next period of.
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1^MT'Fr Lightning

tjg MmÆmÆm Covered With

%

M
i
g

SAFE LOCK SHINGLES
!

e,€^%op'*'

VERY Canadian farmer who ex- Lock Shingles '" u^ 0f wear Safe Lock Shingles
peels to build or re-roof h.s ten years show iLitermater- blown off, nor can they be pulled 
house or barn should write us To-day we are using better mater warping of the sheeting,

i^i'oTII P^the or any other =.

=tr, with Safe T^k Metal «^e^v^in

diUons^1 whatsoever,*1 «œpT' that you shingle is cut accurately to size ^ 

roof with Safe Lock Shingles. fore it is galvanized, thus protecting
Such un offer is unprecedented, but the edges of the shingles instead of 

afford to make it because we leaving them raw and exposed to 
Safe Lock the decaying action of moisture.

remember the the bottom lock.

cannot ho contraction 
due to heat 
and cold. 
They cannot 
unlock.E w x ;

j

Illustrations 3, 4 and 5 show the 
construction of other metal shingles.

3
Fio. 3Fig.

No. 3 is the old-fashioned cleat 
shingle now almost entirely driven 
from the market by the Safe Lock. 
These do not always shed water, and 
it is almost impossible to keep them 
from leaking after they have been on 
for a season or two.

Fig. 1 the solid black 
the top lock, the shaded

Notice that
we can
know absolutely that 
Shingles will insure safety from 
lightning.

It is absolutely free, 
have to pay one cent for this protec
tion, either directly or indirectly.

Insurance records show that nearly 
one-half the fire losses on barns in 
Canada result from lightning. This 
loss, running into tne hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, can be entirely 
prevented if Safe Lock Shingles arc 
used.

a
We want you to

You do not

SAFE LOCK SHINGLES aie 
the only shingles that—

1. Give you a positive guaranty 
against Lightning, backed up 
by a policy signed and guar
anteed by the manufacturers.

2. Meet fully the rigid require
ments of the British Govern
ment for Public work.

3. Lock on four sides, and cannot 
be pulled apart.

4 Have three (3) thicknesses of 
metal along upper edge at 
point of greatest strain.

5. Completely protect nails from 
weather.

Have edges galvanized after 
being cut to exact

Fio. 4
Note in No. 4 that the nail is only 

about half way driven into the sheet
ing leaving a large surface exposed 
to the weather. This makes a very 
insecure fastening for a roof, and this 
is still further weakened by the spring
iness of the steel, which has a tendency 
to pull out the nails, causing a loose, 
leaky, rattling roof.

Fio. s —

We know this, and we back up our
InsuranceFreestatement with a 

Policy payable under its terms in cash.
Safe Lock Shingles arc sold at the 

same price as shingles known to be 
inferior in quality of steel, galvamz 
ing and construction.

No. 5 is a side slip pattern, similar 
the market. The oneto many now on ...

shingle slips into the other, but does 
not lock. Shingles constructed in this 

pull apart easily and must not 
confused with the positive lock in 
Safe Lock Shingles, as shown in

Wc have been manufacturing Safe
andLock Shingles for over ten years, 

roofs laid when we started in business 
are still “as good as new,” to quote 
from hundreds of letters we have on 
file in our office from our pleased ami

way
be
our
Fig. 2. t .

Safe Lock Shingles are absolutely 
uniform. We have spent time and 
money to perfect their construction, 
which is fully protected by patent. 
They are now easier than ever to lay, 
and a Safe Lock roof cannot leak, 
if the shingles are laid in 
accordance with our printed

satisfied customers.
In all this time these roofs have not 

cost one cent for repairs of any sort.
In all these years no building cov 

cre,l with Safe Lock Roofing has ever 
been destroyed by lightning. 6. size.

/Do you know that Safe Lock instructions. /

KSattK ...... ....... .... f„,„„ t„„ ,Lt in. The Metal Shingle f/
Admiralty and other public seme . namP Safe Lock. No ■ S . ingle f0ld, thus giving j hiding- Co *Think what that means. Let us i.lu - has that name ^ q ^ ^ ^ tho 8JDgtb at the point and Siding l<>.

Irate. • N0 otner b K where the greatest strain
Every farmer knows from expenenc shingle. With Safe Lock Shingles tho Roofers to the Farmer» ~ qllem street fwimt

that ordinary galvanized fencing sc - Safe Lock Shingles lock positively m arc driven full length into of Canada F, fhbbton oot

other hand, galvanize t.u,,ueh for a permanent, durable aQ possibility of water backing Branch Factory £>
for Government use gives years a . * We kuow of many instances J and Htarting rust. Montreal A 'l«pecttobuUJa
years of service, owing to the sp ' q{ buiklings covered with these F.o. . _ <<£, mu. when you prop— to t-M.................
galvanizing insisted upon. ehintrles being entirely unroofed in —c .

Safe Lock Shingles arc ga van. -e a sti(r breeze. Another objection is ks. Note & '«SL? piL» uti. S
the same as Government win. th-it these shingles are apt to spread fig. i snows , . , „ _ A *
thc-c,-,c    1» tort&XS 1X^4 the -4*» -«• * '

THl
/ METAL

5>v/ gn„5»
limitedLimitedcomes.

years 
On the

Kiini of llulkling

% fact here

✓
/t({ know Province.itun ♦ p. o.xyM '<UI. - v* V//f

REEVE BE SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE ?

hold I be office of school 
,1. McF.

MAYIf cough continues, take 3 ozs 
pulverized gum opium, 1 oz. powdered 
digitalis, 4 drams arsenious acid. 4 ozs. 
powdered liquorice root, mix and make 

24 powders Give a powder every 
Repeat the pre-

idea why some horses 
stable, although 

chance they get ?
K. C I*.

is a congested orswollen 
behind the incisors.

from three In

II. Have you any 
lie down 

will roll every

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

May a reeve 
trustee ?

Ontario.
Ans.—There is no

in thenever
they

provision in the Pub- 
lie Schools Act that would prohibit a 

holding «he office of school 
,he Municipal Act provides 

public or separate 
of education of

1. I ,u in pas 
of the gums

foodAns
stale

night in damp 
script ion if ru cessai >

2. Antimony is not
carefully administered as to 

Better consult a

LAMPAS.
1 w„-year-old colt has lampas. Is 

should anything

froma safe medicine reevehorsesmost common 
old- rule, it is belter 

it is good
trustee; butAs alive years 

lt-fl alone.
■ I ; ill to colts, or 

Hi- does not
member of aunless very 

quantity and quality 
veterinarian as 

:i. it is 
horses are 
than 
habit of 
A box

that no 
school board or

extreme cases
a veterinarian scar if > 

with an

Ineat his hay 
lie has had a rough 

think from the

board
nr village, shall be quali- 

of the council of
to this.havepractice to 

the swollen parts
any city town, 
fied to 
such ci ' . town.

slightly 
being careful, however 

the second bar.

i..Hier t hin di (lieu it to determine. a memberI >eand 1 temperament
! inks, his throat is sore.

nose

dinary lancet
rut back past

of more nervous or village.
H. U. COLQUHOUN. 

Minister of Education.

There 
and no

As a 
is to 

from burn-

account for theothers, which may
standing rather than lying down

to A ., i barge from his 
t he throat.

rule, the only treatment necessary 
,,revent quacks and greenhorns 
ing and other barbarous modes o r

■•put y
stall is best for such.a t >nic fora good t 

is t he dose °
ark antnnony 
\\ hat
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Ring
BoniWTHE WEAKEST PART OF 

OTHER FENCES IS THE 
STRONGEST PART OF 
THE LEADER

G lymphangitis.
inside of one hind legHorse is sore on

so old orThere Is »o 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin end Ringbone Paste

▼e the 
(alia. Easy to

and is somewhat swollen in the hock. I 

lymphangitis and gave& thought it was 
him an aloetic purgative, but he is not

and make the
■4. Money refunded If It ever

___________ __ and one to three 46-mlnute
application» cure. Works just as well on 
Bldebone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
or buying any kind of a remedy for any king 
of a blemish, write for a tree copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary Informatisa, 
special attention to the treatment o4

,____ tehee. Durably bound, indexed and
illustrated. Make a right beginning fe# 
sanding for this book.

to
H. D.much better.actually 

interlocks 
itself. The 

result is a lock 
with a double- 

That means 
a twice-as-strong 

f en c e—the kind 
hard-thinking farmers, 
like yourself, will buy 

Catalogue free on request. 
You can establish a money

making

Cm!
wi

^WeriP-

Until last year, when the All 
No. 9 Leader was placed upon 
the market, the weakest part 
of a wire fence was the 
lock. The Leader made it 
possible for you to procure 
a fence with the lock 
the strongest part.

The grip of the 
Leader is doubly as 
secure as the ordi
nary fence lock.
The ends are 
curved in 
such a 
manner 
that the 
lock

Ans.—Your diagnosis is doubtless cor- 

Feed lightly on bran and hay.

and swollen parts well
rect.

Bathe the sore 

four or five times daily with hot water,

and after bathing, rub with camphorated
druggist will

with
blem

liniment, with which any

&
you can buy the drugs 

Take 4 drams
supply you, or 
and make it yourself, 
camphor, 4 drams oil of turpentine, 2 

tincture of arnica, and 8 ozs. alco-
Alloxv

FLEMING BROS., Chemist*

llll Twatt, <ti.VXx»r_>

0 a 10-oz. bottle.Mix inhoi.
rest until the soreness and lameness dis
appear; then give regular exercise, 
swelling will doubtless reappear at night 

for a time.3 The

8tP:
In order to avoid a recur-FENCE AGENCY that he getsof the I rouble, see 

daily and considerable exercise.
►retirein your locality with our big 

selling lines of farm and 
ornamental fence.
•o| complete details.

v.3F ERUPTIONS ON FETLOCK JOINTWrite for
Mare’s fetlock swelled last spring and 

The swelling increased 
There was a large opening.

she went lame.
and broke.
It healed, and lameness disappeared, but

In the fall it
FRAME a HAY 

I—| FENCE CO.,II a thickening remained, 
again swelled, but she did not go lame. 
It broke in several places, 
other abscess formed and broke six orV I.ately an-LIMITED,
eight inchçs above the fetlock.STRATFORD. ONT. W. .1 Mel-

Ù*' -This is an eruptive trouble that 
The opening

Ans
will prove hard to treat, 
should be enlarged so that the skin will
not heal until the inner tissues have be- 

The wounds should behealthycome
dressed three times daily with a 5 per 
cent, solution of carbolic arid. Give her A

drams aloes and 2a purgative of 8 
drams ginger, and follow up with 4 
drams hyposulphite of soda three times 
daily for two weeks. YVhile careful treat
ment should result in checking the ra- 

abscesses. it is probable a

1 f

Just as you Insure 
your Buildings.

currence of 
chronic thickening of the leg will re-

V.

The loss of a stallion represents 
a certain capital, the reimburse
ment of which comes in hand to re
place the lost animal whether death 

be due to accident or disease.
On payment o’ a small premium 

our Company will insure your stal
lion, as well as your Horses, Mares, 
Colts, Fillies, Bulls, Cows, Calves. 
MOSS and Sheep, against death by 
accident or disease.

Booklet sent free on demand 
Agents wanted in unrepresented 

districts where resides a veterinary 

surgeon.

GENERAL ANIMAL INSURANCE 
CO. Of CANADA,

Dept. B.. New York Life BulldlnS.
MONTREAL.

Miscellaneous

CARRIAGE OF MAIL
1. Has a mail-carrier any right to both 

wheel tracks when meeting vehicles on 
the road ?

2. If so, has he any right to carry 
boxeti or crates, one on either side of his 
vehicle, making a load in the neighbor
hood of ten feet wide ?

. ~T.

!» A SUHSCRIBKR.
Ontario.

Ans - 1. Not unless it is really neces
sary in order to avoid delay in the con
veyance of the mail.

•.!. We think not.

:

HENS EATING EGGS.»XL."
We have a flock of 27 pullets. They 

luive been fed on oats, corn, warm mash, 
meat, and plenty of milk. Have all the 
plaster they want and plenty of gravel 
and dirt to ^cratch in. but eat all their 
eggs immediately after 
\\ hat ran we do to 
break the habit ? 
more
what is it ?

PtG. THADC MAR*
SOUND

»

M they are laid, 
stop them, or to 

Is there

C. F. PETERSON & CO.
Bankers and General Merchants

ISew Windsor, 111.—Last fall I ordered f rom you a bottle of 
upavin cure to treat a puff upon a horse's leg, which I had 
been endeavoring to remove for some time, but without succès» 
A fexv treatments of your medicine did the work. I loetthe 
book you sent me and would ask 
me another one.

a

Wmm

fo- _____*7
9WW

anything
they require should be fed; if so, 

OLD SI BS< ’RlBLlt.

6

%
Ans. I.gg rating is a habit, and while 

it is thought to be induced in part by 
lack of suit e cut 1 une in the food, yet 
once t ho chickens have commenced, they 
art* inclined to continue, no matter what

Have them

g:__Less seed. Bigger crops. This is the result if d-;-——
- £- you sow nothing but Ewing’s “ Quality” Seeds. you if jou will kindly send 

EUGENE F. PETERSON.
Cassopolis, llicli., Nov. 24, 1908. 

Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. Y. „
Enclosed $5.uu, please send me a bottle of "Save-the-Horse. 

My first bottle was used on a pacing horse with two had spav
ins that had received no end of treatments (before I got him), 
n' ch as blistering, firing, etc. Ho was very lame. I used one 
E tlle; treating both spa\ins at the same time, and “Save-thc- 
llorse" entirely cured the lameness. 1 used another bottle of 
“Save-the Horse" on a ring bone and am more than pleased 
with results. You Deed not send any Guarantee, for, having 
used two bottles, I know pretty well what it will do; conse
quently the guarantee is useless to me. H. D. BADGLEY.

Write now for a catalogue.
Try dark nests, 

face toward the wall, with just a wide 
enough passage bet ween for the hens to 
reach t In* nests

the food.WM. EWING & CO., SEEDSMEN, ^
142 McGILL STREET. MONTREAL.

Then make the nest s
as dark as possible This will probably 
siitlice. but . if not , you will need to make 
special nests, with an inclined bottom, 
down which the egg will roll gently to 
a vecept iele out of reach of l lu* hen- 
principal object joli to this is the trouble 

making it. and danger of the eggs 
being broken or cracked There does not 
seem to be anything pat t ic ul.tr lacking in 
the ration fed. except bone. Green bone, 
cut with a grinder, or smashed up with 
an axe, should be fed. a ml although the 
plaster should afford plant \ of lime, it 
might he worth while buying a quarter's 
worth of oyster shell and feeding in a 
small hopper.

»C.OO JÏSSÆàfifSS SZXÎttSStïS*
«•Ftr&iaers on every kind of case. Permanently rares B pa rim, 

Thorooghpla,R.legbone(e*cept low), Curb, Hplint, Capped 
HoBk.VYIndpufr.8hoe Roll,Injured Tea done sad all Lameness Nr 
gear or lose of hair.Horse works as usual. Dealers or Exp re* 
(aid. Troy Cke*leal Co. Bliurhamtnn, N.T.aad

148 Van Harm 61.. Toraate, Ontario.

CUSTOMERS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND TO B. C. WRITE US.m,. - The* - ? | Yes, we ship DIRECT to customers tlie best Trees, Orna
mentals, Roses, Shrubs, Small Fruits in verity we can grow. 
Send for our priced catalogue.

Mr. Parsons, of Newfoundland, writes us 
condition. Well pi.haskp."

of

E'i MEN WANTED AT ONCE on sal
ary and expenses. One good man 
in each locality with rig or capable 
of handling horses to advertise and 

introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience necessary ; 
we lay out your work for you.

Position permanent.

vevived in excellent■ Box t

■ -

,t ■ -Ski

‘■V. ■ t

E
'We have the 1,348 trees all planted, and must say they 

are the finest lot ot trees 1 have seen from any nursery. Mr. Harry is much 
phased with his trees and wants more.

can please you,
NURSERY in good time. Try is.

Mr. H,ll. B. LIt
$25 a week and 

Writetoo, if ordered at the CENTRAL expenses.
W. A. JBNK1NS MAN F G CO.. London. Ontario.

A. (i. HULL X SONS, ST. CATHARINES, ()>T.81 Watch Spring Recommends Next Issue
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Money
Never
Safe

Zp

•. •.
kept in a trunk or strong 

box. It is always at 

the .nercy of a clever 

burglar. Place your 

money with us, where 

it will be far more secure than in the stoutest “strong box" ever 
built. Your savings are secured by over Two Millions of Assets. And 

we pay you 3}4% interest for safeguarding your savings.

Agricultural 
Savings & Loan Co.

109 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO
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!FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

-a■THE :' «
18, 1909FEBRUARY

1
Warranted to Ghrm SeUmfeoOon.

3ft Bombauit's
Caustic Balsam

IMPORTATION OF

Clydesdale 
Stallions

MY NEW

nWEAK KNEES.23 r-lThree-year-old colt that has never been 
is exercised in a yard night and 

stall with plank

fl a
drivenare all for sale. This lot 

Four are by the 
Please come and

in December. 1908,
most famous sires, 
two arc by Hiawatha. . .

I am only two miles from the end of 
nome-bred Hackney stallions

S "e^f ^e -
'renowned Everlasting.

i nr write to me.
"SS Sr line. I »'«' have ,WO
fo^leatalow price.

morning, and tied in a

floor, shows signs of knee-sprung.
D. McC. 1

a congenital 

and the exciting 

much in the stable. 

Keep

Ans —There is doubtless 

weakness in the knees,

UGUELPH, ONT.
O. SORBY, ' ■

«cause is standing too
,stall high in front, 

stall and feed off the floor.Horse Exchange probably in a 

him in a box
UNION

STOCK YARDS mM
WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Horae 
Commission Market.

Monday1 * VSSS&T

Northwest trade a »P^>RT SMITHi Manage,.
(Late Grand's Repository.)

singleIf compelled to keep tied in a 
stall, see that the stall floor is level, or 
about level; remove mangers and feed on 
the floor. Some recommend shoeing 
with high - heel calkins, but I prefer the 

Applications do no

/ Has Imitators Bat No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

STSSS
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cure* all akin disease» or Parasite», 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Remove» nil 
Ranches from Homes or Cattle.
- *

WarmntiTM
directions Î5 

descriptive circulate, 
testimoniale, etc. Address «
The Lawrence-William* Co., Toronto, Ont.

o

treatment advised, 

good.
7r V.

LAMENESS—ITCHY LEGS.

drawing logs with a three- 
one hind 

little

1. While
year-old colt, he went lame on

He stands sound and is very
when trotted he

Bernina,
KerryFTŸDÏSDÂITTmP0 R T AT ION.

„r... «.-sgetes» Clyd= ^il.ons and 8 Hackney stallions to select from, 

prices right, and terms to suit.

leg

goes sideways 
2. Mare has itchy legs

when walking, butNEW and drags the foot.
and the hair is

M. W\ falling out.
indicate hip- 

hard and
1 The symptoms 

joint lameness, which is very 
tedious to treat. He must have a long 

blister made of two drams

MARKHAM, ONT. Ans —

T. H. HASSARD, I
POST OFFICE, RHONE AND STATION.

Get a
cantharides and biniodide of mer- 

vaseline.

rest, 
each ofStallions and Mares !

Some

mixed with two ounces 
hair off the joint.Clydesdale

'jl A fresh lot has just
extra big ones.

cury, Tie so he
Clip the
cannot bite the part.

daily, for two days.
sweet oil and turn him 

As soon

Hub the blister in 
On thearrived, including many prizewinners.

Prices right. Inspection invited.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros.,

well once 
third day apply 
in a box stall. Oil every day.

off, blister again, and 
four weeks

DALGETY BROS

R^^Ers
‘f.

ditfirure andUm* «*•*»*• **

“ «U5&Ï

as the scale comes 
after this blister once every
until lameness disappears.

with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
Fowler's

IStables Fraser House. 
Glencoe, Ont. _____

2 Purge

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.

^^rccLTrndseethyema, our offiœ. Myrtle"station. Myrtle stat. on. CÏM

CSCJSîfÇV 'smith s, ni.iiaritson S. Sons. Columbus, Ont.
Oshawa station, b. 1 • K-

Follow up with 1 i ozs
twice daily for a 

twice daily with 
sublimate 40

ginger.
Solution of Arsenic

Dress the legs
of corrosive

week.
a solution 
grains to a quart

CRIPPLED PIG—PINWORMS.

months old, has been 
crippled for a month. He has no use 
Of his fore legs, and lately abscesses have 
formed and broken on his legs and lower 

of his shoulder

V.of water.

An InUUUant nna of the " *A»I0I<

___ JEesgSSrSB

■:

1. Pig. seven

?

°Pl,on pjrCM0UNT VICTORIA STOCK FARM. HUDSON Manager

" T- B MaCAU^Y' PROPR,gI21----------- --- -----------1 . J have .« present for «lcacho^

Oak Park Stock Farm Co LtiE-Æÿg
the attention of the best buyer.. A RaK^-TEWE IAMBS, ^ bred from -ported

^r^gby^Ptm^rted ram,. BRANTFORD-------------__

IMP CLYDtSDALESTALUONSANDtbs,m£

them. Will sell on term, to »u^clJ,®"h"a„d telephone one-half m.le from farm.
""f** S'“± _

imported shires
11V11 VTIV * stud. high-class repre
Sweden‘ dr. C- K. GEARY, St Thomas, Ont.

______________________________ We have for sale a

a<s?gsassSB2s*^
M?ORTATiON.n |

RnTton. Ontario,P^andStamn
T D SHR0PSI1IRCS

crossed the ocean. 
and quality.

—

2. Nine-months-old pin-colt has
W. P. R - g Mar 1900.

-ssstiirSSHB

N. B., EngUnd.

worms.
due to high

-, ;■»
abscesses are the result of bruising of the 

in lying so much and vain at
tempts to rise. Flush out the cav t.es 
of the abscesses three times daily with a 

5-per-cent, solution of carbolic ac.d 
the mean-

tissues

SM •arrsH®
Prteeas a laris or V°*‘ ,r
Thos Reid,9<W.*Nlchoti*‘«..Montreal.

warm 
in water, 
time keep

untid healed. In 
well bedded, 

linseed oil, and follow up 
vomica twice daily.

with 4Purge
with
Feedozs. raw 

5 grains nux 
on milk, bran

roots, and asand 
rise, see

raw

QjQgljjyyy
"Will reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendon», Ligament». 
Muscles or Bruise#, Cure thefet^eTtUTr .Eme s'M

boitlest dealers or delvered.
ABBOBBINB.JB.,rorm*nklnd *1.

Reuuces Strained Torn Llgsments.En
larged glanda, veina or mnaelos—boula 

a ulcers—ialler» Pnln. U°"k Kree.

that he gets
he cansoon as 

regular exercise.
2. Clean out the rectum by injecting a

a quart of raw 
oil of turpentine.

When this
gallon of warm, soapy

expelled, injecthas been 
linseed oil and 4 oz V.

LAME MARE.
weeks.Mare has been lame for seven 

At first the cords above the fetlock were 
I bathed them and applied lmi 

and went sound 
lame she

j
swollen.

% and she got better
Then she got so

ment

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
0RMST0WN, P. Q.

McEACMRAN, F. R. C. V. *., D. V. 8.. 
Proprietor.

for a time.
could hardly stand over 
blistered her two weeks ago

better now, hut stands with ankle 
little weight upon the 

off fore leg.

My new 
will find 
bred right

Iin the stall.
and she is

royally. ANDSHORTHORNSIMPORTED CLYDESDALES, ^ a lot M cver
I have on hand several Clydesdaleo'^l—h’in’shortliorns ; uP"to"^*ttct™ktyPpAX* me uo 
Missie, Stamford, Claret and Gem of BJecten => from imported stock. ^ u^
50 imported Shropshire,, 30 ewe and» ”” j-rçgf o aasBUDM F. ONT . P 1» 5-

ed'clydésdâles
■ Rich-t in breeding ; Wbg^^' HOV1CK, QUK -----------------------------------

terms to suit, GBQ, ta.----------------------------————My new importation

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
P^.and on teremtosmt.

Und Tn A1907.( Fom male foal, and on. filly, all from

cocked, and puts 
foot.

DUNCAN
Two

This is the
when rising, she hurt her near 

that leg and ESI
p.!.Tor erade. spe-"» —«° w,""on^---------

Dr. Bell’s
ont

Suffolk Punch Stations
bred Suffolk Punch stallion. Ontario.

sorrel, 4 years old.
V ANPHCAR. ONT

weeks ago, 
stifle, and she is lame on 
there is a soft lump near 

the stifle ?

Isthe flank.
I have con- 
the seat of

J. P. P

there a cap on 
eluded 
lameness in front

joint isthe

F does notlameness
and other symp-

Ans.—Collin - joint
the acute lameness

toms you give. The trouble is in or 
the fetlock joint. Blister again.

repeat in about three 
meantime, of course, give

S|cause FOR SALE: 
TWO GOOD
On^brown. 6 year, old ; onea short time ago, are an excep 

:er, and right royally bred. I"111
about
and, if necessary 
weeks in the::: ver^t ^ ^ » ^yu\z
in a roomv. well bedded box stall Also 
hlister the stifle. If the lump you tnen- 

the stifle is puffy, it is doubt-
will succeed in removing 

stifle-hone in front

THOS. KNAGGS.-------------------

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns
g eight specially good young 
nd will be priced right ; also a 

choice young Shire nine*.

Clydesdales
J for sale right.*% We are

bulls, richly bred, a 
dozen heifers. Some
And Lincolns of both _
John Oardhouse A Sons, Hl*hneld, On!

Weston Station.

trr 9-» r-T * - Mvrtte. On* C P R.
\\T:Zlr you

on thc ^ ^otSell, ont. ■ lof stme ioint

high-class (imp.) mares,
R M MOLTBY.St^KKOMancheM

Imported Clydesdales Thpre is a cap
V.

smoothness, quality.All hav? great size.

WM. COLQUHOUN,

Slifi
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Combination Sale of Imported and Canadian-bred

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
March 4, '09, 1 p.At Woodstock Sale Pavilion, on m.

The offering comprises many animals of high merit and breeding, two of the bulls 
being imported, and the others mostly eligible for American Herdbook. 
females are young and mostly bred to first-class bulls. Contributors are :

The

T. E. Robson, London ; 
M. J. Davis, Woodstock.

Mr. J. T. Gibson, Denfield ; 
Wm. Waldie, Stratford ;

FL J, Davis, Woodstock, Ont,For Catalogues apply to :

The Sunny Side
HEREFORDS

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

For proof that fits can 
be cured, write to

Mr. Wm. Stinson, 
13 4 Tyndall Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario,

For pamphlet giving full particulars of simple home 
treatmemt. 20 years’ success. Over 1,000 testi
ng o n i a 1 s in one year. Sole proprietors:

Trench’s Remedies, Limited, Dublin.

MakeYourOwn 
Stock Food.

FITS
CURED For sale : 6 choice bull calves, 2 

good yearling bulls. I can yet 
spare some cows and heifers. 
Special value in bulls and heifers. 

Write for prices. Long-distance 'phone.
M. H. O’NEIL, SOU IHGATE, ONT.

SHAREHOLDERS DIFFERING.
Can the majority in a stock company 

sell out against the wish of the minor

ity ?

2. If two or three of the shareholders 

do not want to sell, and the rest wish 

to sell their shares to an individual, 

the others retain their shares in spite of 

them, there being about thirty share

holders in all, and most of them having 
three shares ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1.

One pound of Barnes English 
Compound makes ten pounds of 
stock food, by mixing it with three 
pounds of linseed meal and six 
pounds of corn meal. As a condi
tioner and flesh-producer has no 
equal. Postpaid on receipt of 50c., 
money order or stamps. Address : 
S. G. Amsden, Windsor, Ont.

Auction Sale of Shorthornscan

AT CLOVER LEA STOCK FARM, PINE RIVER, ONT.
fimp.).

THURSDAY, MARCH 4th, 1909,

Second annual sale of young bulls, heifers and young cows in calf to Golden Cross
Eight miles from Ripley, Ontario, G. T.SUBSCRIBER.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE ! R. H. Reid & Sons will sell 16 head of Shorthorn* : 
6 young bulls from 10 to 15 months, also 7 heifers 
and 3 young cows in calf. Terms : 8 months’ credit 
on approved paper, or 6 per cent, per annum off for 
cash. Parties coming to Ripley the night b fore will 
find good accommodation at Royal Hotel, where 
they will be met next morning by teams and taken 
to the farm. Teams will also meet noon trains on

where lunch

^ es; unless there is provision 
in the charter or by-laws of the corpora
tion to the contrary, or a binding agree
ment between the shareholders prohibit
ing it.

FOR SALE : Some of the best strains. 
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply: MANAGER,

GRAPE GRANGE FARM, CLARKSBURG. ONT.

!

2. Yes.
day of sale and take you to the farm,

!f will be ready. Send for catalogue.y R H. REID Sl SONS, PINE RIVER, ONT.
John Purvis, Auctioneer.

For sale : The right sort, 
•ome of them by Klondyke, 
imp. Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

Aberdeen-
Angus

MUNICIPAL AUDITS.s 1 Is it legal for a municipal council 
in an incorporated town to appoint the 
chairman of the public school board to 
the position of auditor, the auditors in 
incorporated towns having to audit the 
accounts of the school board, said chair
man as a school trustee having to audit 
his own accounts ?

If t.y

HAWTHORN HERD SHORTHORNS !MILK - FEVER OUTFITS. Dehorners, 
«ËjnQ Teat Syphons, Slitters, ITilators, etc. Re- 

1 eelved only award World's Fairs, 
Chicago, Sc. Louis. Write for illus- 
trated catalogue. Haussmann & Dunn 
Co.. 392 So. Clark St., Chicago.

: OF DEEP-MILKING

Shorthorns Five bulls, sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp., one from 
imported dam. Cows and heifers from Lord Lieu
tenant, and now bred to Good Morning, imp., our 
present stock bull. All will be priced low, consider
ing quality and breeding. Office near both stations.

2. Would such an audit be legal, 
if not, what

For Sale : 6 young bulls and 10 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) —28840 = . Some bred to 

the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome =68706 = .

and,
steps should be taken toM FREE sécure a proper audit ?

3. Is it legal and proper for the town 
council to substitute the treasurer’s state-

SCOTT BROS., HICHGATE, ONT.
P. M. RyWM. GRAINGER & SON. Londesboro, Ontario. M.C. Ry,

This valuable Magic Lantern, 
same as illustrated, and all 

iplete. Including one dozen 
dsome Colored Slides, given 

free for selling only 11 boxes, 
§2.75 worth of Dr. Snyder's 
Famous Vegetable Pills, the 
greatest Remedy known for In
digestion, Weak or Impure 

Blood, Catarrh, and also 
& for all Liver and Kidney 

Troubles. Sell 2,ic.box. No 
trouble to sell them 

I —everybody needs 
jflU them. Send your 

MV name and address 
and we will mall 

you the pills. Write at 
once. A postal will do. 
THE RELIABLE PRE
MIUM CO. Waterloo. 
Ont. Dept. X.

which is published in pamphlet 
form, for the auditor's report, same hav
ing not been published in any form for 
some years ?

WE ARE PRICING VERY REASONABLYcom

10 Choicely bred Young ShOrtliOril BullS
Ans.—1 and 2.— 

illegal.
3, We think not.

We do not consider itm
Also one extra good imported bull, 22 months old. We have always something 
good to offer in females. Imported or home-bred. Write for what you want, or 
come and see them. Bell phone at each farm, 
harms close to Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R.

m TREES ON ROAD ALLOWANCE.
W. G PETTIT & SONS,
freeman.Can a municipal council grant per

mission to a farmer to cut and sell for 
his own private gain, pine trees 
concession line ?

Who own any trees that are exactly 
a concession or any 

road and private farm

1. ONTARIO.
if

on a Greengill Shorthorns! FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS !
Our herd of the most noted Scotch families is 
headed by Benachie (imp. ) =69954= (bred by Alex. 
1. Gordon), sire Scottish Farm* r, dam Beatrice 
22nd, which produced Bandmaster, first-prize bull 
call at the Royal in 1908- Sold for 600 guineas. 
1 he young stock of either sex for sale are mostly 
sired by the forn er sto k ball, the famous Joy of 
Morning (imp.) Geo D. Fletcher. Blnkham P. 
0., Erin Sta , C P R .Ontario.

2.

We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Rosebcrry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp. stock. Prices right. Long-distance phone

R. Mitchell & Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

on the line between
23 other township 

property ?
3. What are the penalties for a private 

party cutting trees of any kind on a pub
lic road allowance in a township ?

‘ ‘ Y ou say this man stole your coat?” 
said the magistrate. “Do 1 understand 
that you prefer charges against him ?” 
“Well, no. Your Honor, ” replied the 
plaintiff. ”1 prefer the coat, if it’s all 
the same to you, sir. ”—Philadelphia

mà
m

4. Pan a municipal council demand the

AN OPPORTUNITYprice of any tree, or trees, so cut ? 
5. Please refer us

TO SECURE YOUNG
the Statutes 

(date and chapter, etc.), governing trees 
on road allowance

to Shorthorn Bulls
Combining Substantial Individuals with Rare Breeding

MAPLE SHADE FARM.
A few heifers will be sold cheap.

MYRTLE, C. P. R. 
BROOKLIN, G. T. R. 

<t SO/V. BROOKLIN, ONT,

m Ontario
}STATIONS

Ans. -1 Yes. Long-distance telephone. JOHN DRYDENBlack
Watch

2. Both the municipal corporation and 
the owner of the farm.

Ihe person
« Scotch Shorthorns ,w<; no\cffi[ t.™,

better valves 10 and 
11 months old. All reds. Bred from imp. sin and 
dams. Will lx- sold right. C RANKIN b SONS 
Wyebrldge P O Ont Wyevale Stn

Scotch Shorthorns fanadas ^r,aùc*,t, living sire, Mir
dred s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
bulls and heifers, show stuff and Toronto winners, 
m'1 ii *<’tamf°rdl l.ady Ythan, Claret, Emelinc, 
. lat, .lies-* and Belona dams. A visit will be appre- 

‘.:aTl CEO GIER Grand Valley P 0. Ont. 
VAaldt-mrr Sta C P R

3 and 1. 
unless lie does it.

cutting trees, 
with the permission of• ‘

the council, is liable to be prosecuted be
fore a magistrate as a trespasser, and 
subject to a line and costs, and also to 
be sued by the corporation for damages.

air sc\ era I statutes that mort* 
date to the matter, 
\oti especially to The 

Act, ('hap. 2 13,
■ i Ontario, 1 HU7 ; The 
i pal Act, 1903, Chap. 

■-'Vt ."i7»7 (3 f* f, St ‘v.

■
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or less d 
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and answers

Miscellaneous.
QUESTIONS

and hatching of
PIGEONS.

mating

This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colorstell the hens and cocks 
How old do they

earn one
pigeons ?
before they will hatch?

How 
apart in 
have to be R. T.

pigeons will begin to mate 
there is no diflfi-

in telling the sex at that age^
will mate, lay and hatch 

months old, but I 
mate them before 

one then gets 
WM O’NEIL.

Thi. new picture of Dan Patch lUtT.fi
i. printed in £ brilliant color, and .. free of adverri»»^ Rg»«a.t it*^w„ ^ „ lifelike 
fast miles paced by Dan. Being made from a Speed P ho tog »p hHui .peed exhibi-

if you .mod on the track and “JJim m one ot hi, CreatioT.nd the

"ÏÏ- a $5,000 DAN PATCH STAUIOH FIEE -*1
sidération And Open To Any Farmt». *So«™^”atcl| . ufed by Dan Patch.im 

\ /—v count the number of kwj* drawn in a P Above Dan Patch Picture», I will also mail you

*s' <

r-ïï, ssis«œ^î!sart®iyÆs«. ssjç**
and beautiful oonlormation. E. B. SAV s international Stock Food Co.

«gargTafgyAVBggaaa _
CUT OFF HERE "

K. B. Savage, international Stod^Fo.*^ ^Da °Patch Ktsl'^'^orid’a Champion Har- 
Paid one of tboBeaut.fid Six Colorfau^ticul.r. of yroirpUn of Giving Away a Si ooo.no 
ÎT- KSÏÆÆ&. giving the number of*, —k I own. and

r:rne“de4d^^.........»««• h~~-............ Sh~p
Name............................
Post Office..................

Ans.-Young
at four months old. so

If
culty
allowed, they 
at from
would prefer not to

eight months, as 
birds.

five to six

Mseven or
stronger

London. Ont.
land grants.

served in thewhor»n a volunteer

rroo^rrjd SLVt n
* late to apply? He is now living in 

the United States.
Manitoba.

X.
too

determine whether the 
warrant for 

search of 
same

n order to
party Is'entitled to receive a 
military bounty-land scrip, a 
nrrfers in council and perusal of 
would be necessary, having regard to the 
provisions of the Dominion Lands Act, 
,r s c Chap. 55, and particularly 

64-99), and a solicitor should be 
instructed to make the requisite investi-

\Ans.

i

hi r«

saTgallon. 2Province........SOW FAILING TO BREED.
which will be two years 
Last spring she brought, 

Yorkshire boar,

U
DAN PATCH 1:56.

I have a sow
old next May. 
eight splendid pigs, by a 
her first litter. In July I bred her again 
to the same boar, but she brought no 
pigs so I thought I would try her again, 
and took her to a Berkshire boar. She 
was served on December 8th, and should 

in about March 29th. but she shows 
think she is going to fool 

think is the

scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Q Scotch Shorthorns
“* A ‘ Four young bulls recent

ly imported, one Brawith 
Bud, a grandson of 
Bapton Diamond ; two 
Kilblean Beautys and 
one a Marr Emma ; also 
Canadian-bred bulls, and 
a grand lot ot heifer*.

|Q Imported
Personally selected from ‘he leading Scotch 

Bng.^mnp1J^ you. CFaÆmlè from Burlington junction station, G. T. *

j. E. MITCHELL. BURLINGTON, ONT.

come 
no sign, and I

What do you 
and would you try her again ?

SUBSCRIBER

me again.
FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER.cause. H. J. Davis,

1854 ?ATcLï ft ™ 1908be that the sow has been 
the service date given, un- 

that she is in pig. 
If she has be-

SHORTHORNS Woodstock, Oat.
C. P. R. & G. T. R.

Ans —It may
In heat since

extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 1 u,nK_distaace Bell phone-Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, redsand 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Wdl sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

noticed, or it may be 
and will show it later on.

A few

ht^c|sTOR .r»™I MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNSUp!
ft A. D. SCHMIDT Sv SONS 

Elmira, Ont.

we cannot assign a cause.
should advise

come barren,
If she comes in season we 
breeding her again.

CLYDESDALES
and one dark brown, heavy A W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P 0., ONT.

Lucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.

One pair of bay mares 
draft and two spring colts.PURCHASE OF MARE.
JAMES McARTHUR, Goble*, Ontario.have whoWhat liabilities would a man 

sold a mare at an auction sale, which 
was said to be .in foal, and the service of 
the horse was paid by the first owner > 

He bought her in March, her time being
comes in

Calve, for «de by our grand quartette of breeding 
and show bulls :Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC

Proud Gtft, Imp. 
Nonpareil EcBpee. Glen Gow ShorthornsNonpareil Archer, Imp.

Marigold Sailor.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in calf 

to these bulls.

The last buyerup in May 
January and tells the party the mare is

Our present offering is 9 bulls from

ing, and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy pnees 
asked. Long-distance phone.

not in foal.
1. Can he claim for any loss?
2. Or. can he take the mare 

having her so long ?

John Douglas, Peter White,
Pembroke, Ont An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.back after

Manager.

Ontario.
Ana.—1 It is possible that he may be _ a a «

'"t I Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,entitled to damages, but we
without better particulars

the time of Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshire*.

definitely 
the representation made at p. o. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentative* in my herd. Herd bull. : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =550*2= (90066) 295765 A. H. B.; Glo.j*r 
King =68708= 283804 A. H. B. Young .lock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

AND LINCOLN SHEER.
especially of the 

contained in the print- 
such auction, and re-

the auction, and more Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, "either 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln 
to our best imported stud ram, also a r'w ™“ 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

In Shorthorns, over 50 head— 
cows, heifers and calves from 2 to 

«■PR 8 months. In Cotswolds, shearling 
ewes and ram and ewe lambs, in 

WPNPFSIP Berkshires, a few young sows.
fW E. Bonnycastk, Campbellford, Ont.

Post Offre, «nd Sutton.____________

statement. if any, 
ed advertisement of 
l&ting to the matter of foal.

2. We do not see that he has the lega
denfield, ont.J. T. GIBSON,right to do so.

TRANSFER OF PEDIGREE
! A sens a registered mare to B. B I WILL MAKE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LISTOF £ro

does no, get ped.gree for four months, j Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire» and Cotswolds «change^motferate^r,»
and then A just hands it to B, it being I Man Keeping Live Stock Can Afford To Overlook: threCi from imported sire and
still in A s name. Can B make A legally I , . t The filly is good and has the Quality want«l in a show mare A smaU nimiber
transfer it to him. as A has refused ? H ami soiL splendid youngVlls and he, fen, from imported romand dam.

he can, what steps should be taken > I Good%oung^ Shropshire ROBERT MILLER, StOUffVlIlB, OHt.
to legally transfer a

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester*.
In Shorthorns, we are offering young bull, and

ling rams and ram lambs, and one and two year old 
of No. 1 quality.

W. A. DOUGLAS. TUSCARORA P. O.. ONT.
ewes

2. Please say, 
your paper, how 
pedigree

__ .1 Colcdonla Sutton._________________

Pleasant Valley Herd CL0VER dell shorthornsVALLEY HOME
Shorthorns and Berkshires

Six young bulls fit for service, and young 
and heifers , some arc _cho.ee show ^aniin^s.

stock. Vis tors welcome.

be about as near 
in all its utterances 

W. D. B

Your paper seems to
My herd are profitable milking 

Shorthorns. For sale are a few 
females and two good red bulls, ot

ISSASS
Ont. P.0, and Station. Farm

Present offering: 7 high-das. young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond-46160= 
(80468) and Bud's Emblem —63860—. and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams. 
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS & SON. Moff.t Sutton *nd P.O 
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

the happy medium 
as I have ever read. For sale : 

cows
Also ten fine young 
Write, or come and see
S.J.Pearson,Son L Co.,Meadowvale.0nt.

Meadowvale, C. P. R-. an^ 
Brampton, G. T. R.

impossible for us to answer 
do not know 

refer to be- 
with

Ans. 11 is
this tj i. i mn fully, as 
to wh.r breed the mare you 
longs, mi the rules in connection 
transfer vary in the different associations. 
If th,- marc is a Clydesdale, the Pedigree 
Comm ■ •< has power, on production of

sale, to make

we

within a mile of station.
For sale : 5 
young bulls

and females—all ages. Some extra choioe heifer.

O&TtiS. ÏÏSJttJSB&iÇRll
Stratford. Ontario.

Athelstane ShorthornsStations :

IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALE8uflficic evidence to prove 
the Unu -r without the signature of the 

only be done where 
that the seller refuses

SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS

shorthorns Three young bulls 
left vet. 14 to 16

seller
it is • 
to S’.
prov,
one.
paid

Brownlee Shorthorns
months. Will sell at a bargain. Also a few heifers. 
Very reasonable. Good milking strains.

D. BROWN. AYR. ONT.

this can 
*r I y shown 
•-.? transfer, and it can be clearly 

a bona-fide number of the useful sort of bothsexes. Pni^srighr Large 
lot to select from. Up-tcvdate in breeding, etc. Catalogue^

J0MNnaierCV' H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.
as well as an. t the sale was

the full purchase price been C. P. R. station.

Farmer s Advocate’’Subscribe for
i: NTANT NATIONAL LIVE
STOCK ltKCORDS.
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lump
UaW

C.

CONDITION OF DAIRY HEIFER- 
RATION FOR MAXIMUM 

MILK PRODUCTION.
T*e tot remedy to WH
enre Lump Jew nl

Fleming’s Lamp Jew Care I
and It remain* today the étendard treat* ■ 
ment, with year* of *neo*** btok of It, | 
haewa ta he a earn and gwarantaed taSS; Don't experiment with Mbetltate* 
at Imitation*. Dee it. no matter how old or
bad the oaee or what eleeyoa mw hare

lag. together with exhaustive [nfdrmetio* ■- 
oe Lamp Jew and its treatment, le si

FLKMIHO BUM, Oh

1. Is there any scientific reason for the 

is it a mere whim, that atheory, or 
heifer is injured for heavy milk-production

by becoming fat ? 

2. Will you kindly formulate an ideal, 

or perfectly balanced ration, selected from 
of the known feedstuffs—all, or any, 

said ration being especially designed for 
making of large milk records regard-la the

less of cost.I

young dairyman.jtiSt a theory, pressed too 
far by zealots, but undoubtedly having a 

maintenance of a

1. It isAns

Tweet* dtatofc that
condition tends to estah-

basis in fact,
heifer in gross 
lish a disposition to keep her body well 
padded with flesh and fat to the sacrifice 

In other words,milk production.
into the habit of laying the feed 

back instead of sending it to the 
The greater the weight of flesh 

a rea-

of
she gets 
on her
udder.
and fat habitually carried, beyond

limit, the larger the amount ofS' BOYS! GIRLS! 
Your Choice

È.FREE
sonable
nutriment required to maintain such nor
mal condition, and, moreover, the more 
pronounced the tendency to fleshiness, the 

inclined will the heifer be to, fatten 

when fed liberally 
I here is such a thing as a

more 
excessively

¥ For Belling only «1 .*r>0 worth 
r of our Vegetable 
pl Flower Seeds.

have any one of the abox»- 
illustrated articles of 

^ jewelry — Lady’s Gold 
Brooch set \x ith 8 flashy 
brilliants, with pearl and 

>XV colored stone centre, pair 
W Man’s Gold plated lever

Cufflink < with pretty cut 
stone setting, or Lady’s 

fiold-ntsted Bine, brilliantly «■» with small diamonds and

for high
You can product ion. 

breeding female being "too good to her- 
I he general experience is that 

heifers kept in high condition do not, as 
satisfactory, either as 

as those kept in

self."

a rule, prove so 
breeders or as milkers,

This is the onemoderate flesh.
The other is in skimping theextreme.

animal, and stunting its growth for the 

of sullicient nourishment. Of the 
would rather take

lack
two extremes, 
chances on 
on one

Cattle and Sheep Mctai
labels, with* the heifer too generously than

LABELS! name and 
Sample

too sparingly fed.
Any one of a great variety of corn- 

might be employed, and it is 
ration and

address, and numbers, 
and prices mailed free. E.6.James. 
Bowmanvllle, Ont

2.
binations
impossible to compound any

declare it is the best for '.he 
suit one

In a southern town a lady was ap
proached by her colored maid.
Jenny," she asked, seeing that something 

was in the air.
“ Please, Mis’ Mary, might I have the 

aft'noon off three weeks from Wednes
day ?" Then, noticing an undecided look 
in her mistress’ face, she added hastily 
“ I want to go to mv finance’s fun'ral."

“ Goodness me !" answered the lady. 
“Your fiance’s funeral ! Why, you don’t 
know that he’s even going to die, let 

alone the date of his funeral. 
something we can't any of us be sure 
about—when we are going to die."

“ Yes’in,’' said the girl, doubtfully ; 
then, with a triumphant note in her 
▼oiee, *T'se sure about him. Mis’, 'cos 

he's goin’ to be hung !"

justifiably
willIndeed, what

require to be modified lor 
Palatahility and individual pe-

“ Well, purpose.
cow best, may
another.
culiarit ies, even caprices, have to be con- 

We have, however, calculated a 
of 12 cwt. or

sidered.8 ration intended for a cow
, which should give good results, as 

varied as necessity
HI

a standard to be 
might demand

m 4) 
& J3 

0)
I

I

(M I-
r-< CN Stoneyeroft AyrshiresThat is

Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires
and dams, now ready to ship.

Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Beflcvoe, Qos.

I'g

8

Prizewinning AyrshiresJUST CURED HIM 
THAT WAS ALL

AYBQHIPFÇ Bull and hciter calves trom pro- 
** * IXOIIIIXUO tluong dam,. Right good one*.

N. DYMENT, 
Clapplson, Ont

FOR SALE:
5 high class Bulls, from 6 to 24 months 

of age ; IO Cows and Heifers, from » 
months to 5 years of age.

Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
Dundas Station and telegraph.

HOWGLHN AYRSHiRES I
All bred from the deepest-milking strains.

For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

Eustis. Quebec
A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon. Ontario.What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 

for Thomas Moon. Hillview Stock Farm. Winchester station. C. P- R-ALLAN P BLUE,

I §£ i S 8 5 x
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRESDoctors Could Not Cure Mis Dropsy, 

but Dodd's Kidney Pills Cleared It 
out Completely.

arc in such demand that I have decided to make another importa
tion. 1 intend attending the great dispersion sale of the world- 
renowned Barcheskie Herd, belonging to Mr. And. Mitchell, Kirk
cudbright. Scot.. where some 300 of the choicest Ayr.»hires ever 
offered will be sold. Orders entrusted to me will be carefully 
attended to. Breeders, take advantage of this great sale, and re
plenish with a few gtx'd ones. Correspondence solicited and satis
faction guaranteed. Long-distance plume in house.

Ft. Ft. NE»S,

y 'je
Feb - (Special)Maidstone. Nask.

“Cured me completely. That’s what 
Dodd s Kidney Fills did for me.’ Such 
is tiie statement made by Thomas Moon, 
a well-known resident of this place, who 
for two years suffered with Dropsical 
Swellings brought on by diseased Kid

;

HOWICK, QUE.

m Ayrshires
calves for sale at reasonable prices- For part»cmars» 
etc., write to WM STEWART &. SON.

Campbellford Stn. MciliC P-O- PM

DEHORN YOUR CATTLE
W mderful how It improves them. 

Heifers develop into better milkers. 
Steers fatten quicker, 

k KEYSTONE DEHORNER
2 does it. Cuts clean—hurts little 

-doesnot bruise flesh or crush 
tx)ue. Write for free booklet. 

R. M McKENNA,
Late of Picton* OnL

1
II

it

nays.
’ ’ I had pains in the small of my back,’’ 

continues.
The swelling commenced first in

“and across theMr. Moon

my legs, and gradually got to my body 
I tried different doctors, but kept getting 

worse every day, until 
to an awful size.

Ayrshire Bulls ,8.019",88888^
January Only two left one yearling fit tor service 
and one fall calf. Orders booked lor spring cajv*»« 
males only. Cheap for quick sales. JaitiBS BC*E*
Box 88. St Thomas. Ont.

1 6
219 Robert St. Torontoswollen uj <

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate”
Multiplying t he pounds of ether extract 

or fat, by 2.3, to reduce it to the equixa 

lent of pounds 
adding t hi

HE- :1|

It- jii

’One doctor sent me to the hospital, 
got a lit tie benefit, but the 

swelling soon all came back.
I'heil I used Dodd "

1m Louse KillerPoultry Toniccarbohydrates. thenof
pounds of carbohy- 

suin by tin* 
a nutritive

to theKidney Fills, and,
dix iiling l he

pounds of protein, we find 

rat io of about

KILLS LICE ON POULTRY AND 
STOCK.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

l ib Can. 25c. By Mall. 35«.

THE HACK\EY STOCK TONIC COMPANY, TORONTO, ONTARIO-

cured me com-t he\1 said before, 
plet •'!y.

Dropsical SxxylLugs a re 
1 • a i k 11111 ■ ■ y • I a 11 in v to

hackney]INCREASES EGG PRODUCTION 
CURES DISEASE; part protein t o f>.4 of 

fat, which is about
1caused by tiiti- 

t ake t he surplus 
( 'ure lhe kid 

and t lie

ll2 lbs., 25c. By Mall, 35ccarbohydrat 

11 is

and
MADS IN CANADA' f

bit1 that for some cows theFillin 1ne y xx 11 h
1 1 'out mued on next page
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Made In Canada For 
24 Years

«S &
only a few years. . . ...

How can they know how long their shingles will

“ Perhaps ” such shingles will last.
“Perhaps” they are lightning-proof and weather

proof.
You are the one who must take the chances.
There are no “perhaps ” about

Ml “ EASTLAKE” 
f METALLIC

SHINGLES
ON THE ROOFS SINCE 1885

They have defied lightning and fire—resisted 
and rain-protected against leaks and rust-for 24 
years You buy certainty—not supposition—when 
you buy ‘ ‘ Eastlake ” Shingles. Because 4 ‘ Eastlake ” 
Metallic Shingles have proved, by 24 years’ wear on 
the roofs, that they are practically indestructible.

Don’t buy “a pig in a poke.” Don’t take chances. 
Get “Eastlake” shingles, which are sold with a guar
antee worth having.

Write for catalogue, which tells about the ‘ ‘ East- 
lake” side Lock, the new Cleat and other exclusive 
features, as well as explaining all about the Shingles 
themselves.

snow

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
WINNIPEGManufacturersTORONTO

Agents wanted in lome districts. Write for particulars 
naming this paper.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Dan McEwen Feeds Royal 
Purple Stock Specific 
Regularly to “The Eel * >

Dan McEwen speaks very highly of Roya'p^ple 
Stock Snecific. In his letter of Sept. 14th he says in part “I have used Royal Purple persistently in IbJ 

^feeding of ‘the Eel and ‘Henry Winters 
consider it the best article I have ever used in

Sfj'&TjS I ^ ommencecPusfng R^a, 

stables."

i
j'EBHU AHY 18. 1909

questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

•0 1866 ti
i!3

!
31 i ■
à 1Largest winner 

of any pacer on 
Grand Circuity 
in 1908.

w
(Continued from page ^72 >

mangels would have 
and the hay in-

I i!of Sisamount
reduced
Some cows would consume more

be M

m\ ALJ

to
creased.

advantage, others would not.
not available, good Mmeals to

If alfalfa hay were
might be substituted, and a l'Ltle 

If cost

V.
—

vV iclover8 the W/were a con-bran fed.™de7atien, oil cake might be substituted 

all of the flaxseed.
Royal Purple is m 
being fed to“Henrjr 
Winters” (Trial mile 2.09- 
y) brother of “Allen

. j diirvmen snd poultry men. published in our free booklet. Winters,” Winner of
__ __ $36,000 in trotting stakes
EBEE Agents Wanted

diseases of cattle and Esters recommend dT,our caul, and ponttn- - -odd of good. AUBH lO M All 1 lia»
poultry mailed free to poultry differ roattru^**^“*tTre concentrated articles. A spoonful of Royal Pxit^ gives better
any Person applying

AlscTcontains reliable £*!^^SSSSSSSSS^ ^cooking receipts. Stock specific or one pail of Poultry Specific upon receipt ol >1.50.

Explains Royal Furpte Guarantee: — Money refunded if not satisfied after

material is used. — r«a

oval Purple
Stock and Poultry Specifics '

il “The
^IWEel" 2.02)4
v^RW

s -3

V.Hfor part or

CROOKED FENCE.
Trained and Drive» 

By Dan McEwenis GO rods and 4 feet on theMy farm
concession road, and at the blind line is 

and in the center it is only 59I he same.
rods and 6 feet.

1. Van my neighbor stop
Straightening that fence, that is. to have 

rods 4 feet in the center ? My 
sideroad and my

me

it 60
In every district 
on salary or com
mission.

along
has the 14 feet of land, 
not been overhauled for about 

The back end runs through

afarm runs 
neighbor
fence has 
eight years.

The 4
a swamp.

2. What do you 
the fence being in that shape ?

think it the surveyors’ fault, 
fault of the party that built the

think is the cause of
x<ms 3. Do you 

or the 
fence ?

M
’itI bought the farm seven years 

and will soon
■Amhave I o fix the fence > j_.ago.

again, and would like lo 
if possible

have it right, «:•

V
They have 

good condition: 
I feed them oats

are not laying 
red heads and are in

A ». lies

W. A. JENKINS, MFG. CO., LONDON, CANADA

The Wise Ones are Usiné Royal Purple Now.

n have plenty of water 
and barley mixed.

and are outside every day.
should have different

I) They have a large 
Do you ie Later.The Others Will Coin

think that they 
teed ?

cattle 
W. II. «.

Probably not; assuming that 
rods 4 feet in front and rear is

good for killingis5. à. What LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSlice ?r-
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 
Payne De Kol. His dam. Grace Payne 
2nd, 26-30 lb®, butter in 7 days» is dam of 
world’s champion 4-year-old hotter cow.
Sire Count Hengerveld De Kol. 70 A.
R. O. daughters, including worlds 
champion milch cow. For sale : 1 serv- 
ice bull ; 10 bull calves, by 204b. butter costs. 76 
head to select from.

W. 0. BRECKON. Mgr.. Bronte, Out.

PRAns —1 RAW _

FURS-fflDESthe 60 
correct.

2. Careless fence-building, most likely.
3. More probably the latter 
4 it is in no way surprising

these hens do not lay. for in all proh- 
lack lime, grit, meat food, 

feed as well.

t-
e
is

t hat

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO. ONT.

ability theyted Writs for Weekly Pries Lists. 
JOHN HALLAM

vegetable WOODBINE STOCK FARMperhapsand
Even the grain ration is not very 

Oats and barley do very

7

Posch. Sires dam holds worlds larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde. 27-66 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test. 4.46 per 
cent, fat ; out of dams noth superior

□PEG well as mable.
part of the ration, but for main reliance, 
wheat is better and more profitable, while

feed at night.
.

Centre and Hill view HolsteinsHolsteinsa little corn is gond to Riversideis also good to add vari 
ration and comt>el exercise.

or plaster, lean 
smashed) bone, and 

sharp gravel mand buckwheat 
ety to the 
Also give oyster-shell

ix head to select from. 36 m the R.
O. M. Stock bulls Boncheur States
man. high official backing, and is close
ly related to Colantha 4th's Johanna :
Brook bank Butter Boy. AU nearest 
jams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Pnces right. P- D 
PDE.gO*fer«l Centre. Ont Woodstock Station.

M
h'sffippîng’stations— Paris, G. T. R.; Ayr. C. P. R.

A. KENNEDY. Ayr, Ont
bulls from two to nineFor sale : Seven young .__months old out of Record of Ment cows, sired by 

Sir Pieter tie Posch De Boer, whose dam and sue s 
ÎLPS££e^official test 25.87 lbs. butter m 7 

day's, and 87 6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

meat, green cut (or 
grit of some kind; 
makes fair grit, as also does broken 

See that
ures IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS!
est breed- crockery and stone china-ware, 

the chickens get exercise; a good way
their morning feed 

inches of clean, dry chaff, 
mash of shorts, chop.

For vegetable 
lawn clip-

to .1. w. Richardson. Caledonia, Ont.
MX
have records within a fraction of 27 Ibe- Out of

BB&* S&SS.
ham. Ont. Oxford County.________________ _

compel it is to bury;>rted sires
of grain in six 
At nooi, give a The finest feed known 

for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKEtvoe, Qet- milk.table scraps,
feed, Ft earned clover leaves or 
pings, chopped < nions, 
and mangels 
perience of poultry readers published from

Sold — , » the time to buy a bull forNow Bits
in bulls from R. O. M. dams? Or better yet. call 

and see us.

bits of cabbage.>hires Read the ex-are «I. & J. Livingston Brand ground.

dominion unseed oil ^limited.
4 months 
rs. front 6

week to week.
A mixture of one part insect P°" 

four parts of dry 
hair of the ani-

r>.
tod*»r ( pyret hrum ) 

cement. sifted into the
is a cheap and effective remedy.

E & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.

BADEN, ONTARIO.Ontarle.
ion. C. P* R* rank frankford.

MAPLE HILLLUMP JAW. The greatest A. R. O. herd ol Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till
you get my prices on choice 
goods from 14 months to 1 
month old, from best produc-

FRED

IAIRVIEW
HERD DON’THOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS !

due to calve inside of six weeks.
milk, bred to Prince

F HOLSTEINSI commencedtwo weeks after 
lending a steer 1 noticed a lump form on 
the fare, just below the left eye. Lht 
lum)i is cpiite hard, and immo\able.

to be doing as

!in northern New York. Headed 
rcatest sire of the breco, 

seven-da

Two cows 
Two COWS giving 
Posch Pietertje C.

G. W. CLEMONS.

ing strains. “Fsûrview Stock Farm."b^vr„°;ti6veKrutM:rs'h w^ seven^ ^
average 29‘4 pounds each, and over 4 3% fat- As-

Co.. N. Y., near Prescott. Ont.

The ST. GEORGE. ONT.tr
animal does not appear 
well ns he should.

12 to 15 months old. sired by a son of Tidy Abbekerk. 
record 25.58 lbs. butter and 581 lbs. milk m 7 days. 
iSnsaS'in Record of M. Ht.
F. E. PETTIT, Burgtssvlll». Oxford Co.. Ontario.

HOLSTEINS prix!ucing*araTReoord°ofMerit
White Rocks and Bulf Orpingtons. Win

ners of silver cup and sixteen regular and special 
prizes at Galt and Hespeler shows. DiVW Kite O.
Sons. Hespeler. Ont

I am feeding about 
with one poundfive pounds barley chop, 

oil cake, besides cut cornstalks.
improved, and in what

J. V.

Could

these rations be
wav ?

Ans. This is evidently ailnt Herd-
1 and heifer 
ir particulars,
a son.

6 P O . 0«t

holsteins
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19.484b. 2-year-old A. R. O. test, sired by a bull 
with a 22!44b. tested dam. with 93 lbs mtlk 1 day. 
A|*o a 4-vear-old cow due in Oct., sire » K- dam «sect ofCvnm^Ma. 0. A. Gilroy.Glen Buell. OnL

case of lump 
is often F8

We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our large 
herd. This is a chance of a life- 

. _ _ tl, i—,» wav • arrange to come and 
time to buy good cattle at bargain pnee^ ^ Qur best fo, you by correspondence, 
look the herd over If you ,^ t from. Imported RontleC Hermes.
ürjfKÆ^-ÆiSIrïSS- — Is « ^
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near Ingersou.

in the early stages.jaw. which
arrest hy the iodide of potassium treat-

dram HOLSTEINSwhich consists in gi^ ing °ne
times daily, in

nient
iodide of potassium three 
bruit or in a pint f water, as a

the dose till appe

lât averaged 
9 milk during 
fit tor service 
.pring calves,
unes Beil-

drench.

gradually ir.cn asing

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Both male and female, including my present atock 

bull. Cornucopia Alban De Kol. in ported.
MADOC ONT.

tears runis refused, ort ite f;iils. water 
from the eyes and saliva from the mouth. 

When

H. E. GEORGE. CramptM. Ont
symptoms appear.

If the animal 
condition to he turned

these
eea<e giving the potash, 
is in rood enough c
into 1.... f. it may lie more profitable to

trouble will

J. A. CASKEY.Hier

i*
BUSINESS HOLSTEINS !
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 85 lbs. a day. and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day f°r 2-yr_- 
olds There are 10 2-yr.-o!d heif
ers. 8 l-yr.-olds. and a number of 
netfer calves Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described. W. Hllllnsoii. Inkerman. OnL

Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD-OF-MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, also 
m the Record of Merit. S-veral choice buU and 
heifer calves ; also one bull fit for service.

WALBURN

The Ridgfcdalc Farm Holsteins “*î.eî
from one to ten months old ; 2 heifer calves. All 
bred from choice dams Also a P^r.owe cows 
■nnnowd to be in calf. R. W. WALKlR. UtlC® 
p o . Ont. Port Perry (G.T. R. ) and Myrtle fCXP.R.) 
stations. Ontario Co.

jltry and as the
acute, and. 

sale of his flesh would 
clover hay added to

slaughter him now, 
prohar.1 v become more 
ad*, m vl stag0, the 
be iMocrai. 
the fading 
ment

if in
RANTKBD

ration would be an improve-
Mall. 354.I

RIVERS, Eolden's Corners Ont ■
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

274 _
BRAMPTON JERSEYSDR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY 
PÏNE SYRUP

I Is there any

Is A Remedy Without An a..»,» „„ ~~
Equal For COUGHS,

COLDS, And All Affections their causing blindness. If they cause
_ _ I irritation, better have them pulled.

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

CNMWS PREMIER tSiÜ~

BRAMPTON, ONT.

WOLF TEETH
Two-year-old filly has wolf teeth Would

They do not 
with her feeding in any way.

danger of them causing
.1, G.

;
you advise pulling them ? 
interfere B. H. BULL & SON,

Shropshire and Cotswold EwesSouthdown Sheep I am offering 20 choice shearling Shropshire 
ewes of my own breeding, from imp. Minton 
and Buttar dams, and bred to a first-class 
|mp. ram ; also 20 extra good Cotswold 
ewes of first-class breeding. They must be 
sold to make room.BUILDING CEMENT SILO I STRIDE & SO>,

How many yards of gravel will it take I Will sell by auction

to build a silo 30 feet high and 12 feet „ CHICHESTER, SUSSEX. ENGLAND, on 
diameter, inside? I have plenty of small AUGUST 18th and 1’,,h-,^%I^thdow„
stone and old. plain wire, that has been

a fence and is rusty. How mica I crqtfmrFR 15th. next. 1W.would the wall need to be so as not to I 4000 sjmhd.iw,, ewes. 500 Southdown rams and 

thick would cement need I ram lambs.
Would the old wire I (^)mmisslons at these sales, or anv other time, 

should 1 J fully executed. Telegrams and cables .
STRIDE, CHICHESTER. ENGLAND. 

Postal address :
Stride L Son, Chichester, Sussex. EnJIand.

JOHN MILLER, Brouffham, Ontario.
Claremont Stn.. C.P.R. aOoufho and Golds do not call for 

a minute recital of symptom* as they are 
knows to everyone, but their dangers are m 
sot understood so well. All the most

affections of the throat, the lung» I to be on the floor ?
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin- be better twisted in

get new ? Should there be a 
of bottom of silo for extra water to 

barrels of cement 
wire ropes ?

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES
For sale at very moderate prices.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion.
Are of first-class type and quality.
Write for circular and prices.

j & D J CAMPBELL WOOPVILLE, ONTMBB.
Maple Villa Oxfords, Yorkshires

The demand for Oxford Down sheep and Yah. 
shires has been the best I ever had. I have still far 
sale shearling ewes and ewe lambs, and young 
sows sale in pig- These wdl certainly gvresati»-

J A CERSWELL. BONDHEAD P O.. ONTARIO
__________Simcoe County.

Oxford Down Sheep,
HolS —Present offering : Lambs of either

etc. write to John Cousins A Sw. 
Buena Vista Farm. HorrlstOU, Out.

Howcrack ?

a rope or
tile out

oing, but coughs and cold,.
Too much strew cannot be laid upon the

admonition to all persona affected by the i are needed ? How many - , ________ mdcftc
kmidious earlier etagee of throat and lung I what proportion should gravel an ^ce J ||y|p0RTED HORNED DOKol I a 

•e. ae failure to take hold at once will I ment be mixed? H. J.
y years of suffering, and in the Ans.-A few years ago the pracUce was

—'Æ c Ian rrLJ'z
Latterly, it has been

thinner walls, with proper I a^2

How manyescape ?

I have for sale a few of both sexes, the get 
of last year s champion all round the circuit. 
Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada s banner flock 
of Dorsets. For

found that | ROBERTSON & SONS» P-0.
Sta.. C-P-R- and C-T R .tkm.* top.

^ I “Bjwâh'rn 'r^s "or^r^ I SOUfHDOWNS
hut for UhBdmrn tribuUry to, and that | satisfactory rgg * ^th.c | ^ C0U_|ES

when built, ex-

good yearling rams, including the first and third 
prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 
ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 

* ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn., London, OnLramdt in, that diaeaao. It combinée all the ^
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine F„sive of
très with other aheorbent, expectorant and I -m cubic feet of concrete; add 100 cubic

b :~£ m w

rnU. So great has been the succee. of th,» are required lor 100 W ”2nd about po^rtm. “x^onVr^nto Exhibition. ITO, 
wonderful remedy, it IS onlv natural that I means you should have on h I we wiu sei| at especially reduced pnees for
numerous neraona have tried to imitate It. I a32 cubic feet. or. approximately. °* I ^ nex, thirty days, in lots to suit purchaser. Also 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 1 ,s ol gravel and fine stone. Two I fcw yearling rams and ram lambs by imported

t three pine trees tie trade mark: |, As to using the w.re on hand it | «ENR^ ARKCLL a. w*. G T
all depends on how badly it is rusted 

wire would be better. For general 
or five-six teen ths-inch 

is imbedded every 2* feet.
The nearer you approach that strength 
with wire the better. It is adv,sable to 

small tile leading from the center 
About 30

*Long-distance Telephone.The wall.
foundation, will comprise about

both sexes. Ideal type. Correct description 
anteed. S. Lemon. KelElehy, OnL. Fa

, g|*o Aurora St» l^ng-disUncf ppooo.

OXFORD DOWN SHEER
iat farnham farm.

f-i AYFIELD Buy now of the Cham Bien I 
STOCK weld neck of America, HOC 
O ■ U t. tv header& ranch rams, ewes of dd 
FARM! ages. All of first-class quab*" 
prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C.
Box 61. Jarvis. Ont.

|: HIGHEST PRICES PAID E0R ALL KINDS OF HIDES, SKINS ANNew
a quarter-inch.use, 

round iron. RAW FUR|it;; have a 
of a 
barrels of

Hi saucer-shafied bottom.
Portland cement are required 

will give ample sup-

We pay all 
EXPRESS CHARGES» 
PROMPT RETURNS.

E. T. CARTER 8» COWrite for our COM- 
PLETE PRICt LISTS. 
Issued every little 
while.

•»
Twelve wire ropes

A fair proportion consists of one 
eight of good gravel.

84 Front St, East, Toronto, Ont.;; -port.
of cement to
FERTILIZER VALUE OF WHEAT I $UNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRES

STRAW I Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

W illowdalc Berkshires !
Won the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.

IZT'l rwiL^NaMlLToN.ONT.P.a 
AND station, c. p. r. and g. t. r.

will you kindly answer, through your 
column, what is 

of wheat
Questions and Answers 
the fertilizer value 
tramped and rotted in a good barnyard, 
leaving out of account all animal ex
cretions? ^

Ans.—Absolute

straw, JOHN McLEOD,
C.P.R. g G T R. Milton P O . Ont

Hilton Stock Farm
Present offering : 6 J**1* 
ling heifers and scVem 
younger ones. All »**J 
choice. Of Tamwortkfc 
pigs of all ages and botfc 

pairs not akin.
R 0 MORROW &. SON. Hilton, Ont

Brighton Tel. and Stn.

E LMF I ELD 90 young pigs for sale, both 
values cannot be given. | YORKSHIRES *“* ' oung sows bred to im-

is relative, de
pending upon the use that is to be made
of it cost of hauling and application. Hampshire SwlHB

There * r

ported boar, also sows to Cans- 
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October. 
G B. Muma Ayr, OnL Avr. C.P R.: Paris.G T.R.

The value of all manure

II will have some 
choice ones to offer 

for sale this spring, and parties wishing m start a 
good herd should write to me at once. 1 
hooked now. H. A. BUCK, Sydenham. Ont.

Little Harold had been directed by the 
teacher to write the word “folly.”

“I cant,” said 
pencil’s busted.”

“Why. Harold ! 
wrong with your pencil ?”

“It’s busted.”
* ‘ Dear me !

,of the crops produced, etc.
somewhat problematical:

de O dersHarold, “ ’cause my I js also the
I „rce of loss that occurs in rotting. It 

the other hand, difficult to know 
should be made for 
resulting from the 

Taking

Ipêe What did you say was is, on
just what allowance 
the physical benefit 
addition of humus

matter first of all from a
a ton of wheat straw 

11.8 pounds of nitrogen, 
phosphoric arid, and 10.2 lbs 

would

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES'
to the soil- arc the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.
C hildren, can any of you 

I’m sure he chemical
tell what Harold means ? 
hasn't used the right word.”

Vp went the hand of little Marjorie.
dear, I thought

the
point of view, 
would contain 
•J.4 lbs of L

FERGUS, ONTARIOJAMES WILSON & SONS,

DUROC-JERSEY SWINENewcastle Stock FarmMarjorie,“Ah.
would know.

"He meant h that tilth penthil ith huth-
What does Harold mean?" In rotting, the straw Imported and home-bred. Sows read}

Boars fit for service. andiy^^n8Q/^ipBElX^ flj
pot ash
lose, possibly, a third, or may ~ 1 i have a splend.J lot of TAMWORIh SOWS
of its nitrogen, and a little potash, < * I wcjj forward in pig, and wel> w»>rth looking after ;

on d bur upon the conditions. Value the I also grand selection of l»ars. 3 months n> 10 months 
*' ^ * - . nmind the I old, several prizewinners, and a 1 out ol dams that
nitrogen left at * o ce I hax-r been prizewinner>. all over this part ot Ontario,
phosphoric acid at 5 cents, and the pot-I | f,avc ajso a few choice Shorthorn heifers well 

. , r „lint o we would have left, say. I forward in calf to m\ Cargill-hred hull, and others
^ e) cen^ 9 worth 1 ready to breed. All will he sold well worth the money

he half.

Also Kmbden geese.
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

Chicago Hecord-Herald.ticated '

«rsïsrsssianætig
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice PV* 
w eeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished n . 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees 
livery guaranteed. E. D GEORGE Plltll* »Æ:

$1 'J5 Wurth of nitrogen, 
of phosphoric acid, and 50 cents worth 

total of $1.87 per ton ol 
the value of the

NEWCASTLE, ONIA A COIWIIE.
' . >. ' ■■

At the late Guelph Wie* 
Show we won decidedly™* 
best of it in the bad»

O;ir \\irk-shirev au iH'ted l.>r suix-rior excellence. Both sexes and a agesi

J. Eeatherstone &. Son, Streetsville. Ont.

of potash, or a 
st raw 
straw in 
the work

Pine Grove YorkshiresBP In some cases 
furnishing humus might pay 

hauling it out ; in «
In general. w.

rich

for
mm of

migKtcases
should su that on any. except very

_ so situated that 11"'farms. 01 

produce 
might bett» i 
than sill U t 
in stack, or mow 
would be p«>«n 
dollar and a half 
a fertilizer basm 
consideration the \ 
bedding, or as

Maple Grove Yorkshires!Fine Grove Berkshires !low prices 
bis straw to the land
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appl\ Prv'-vn t ofltTii
x to hi tf.i M Vuvt. 

at the h,!, Wi; 
Bo.trn et tv'- v.•• \ '

,7 It ii v \ otkshirvs you want, we have 
x ft x v houv bunch of sows bred and 
a i\ to hrevxl. A few boars ready

Ice and younger. In fact. |^|
! i;. all stages of development. 

j VI A> L hampion 20102—> Toronto s -W'
h‘uipn'ii K'ar in 1907, is our main *nd

. r» hoar Our sows are mostly imported, f
Kv>. »l a< the best. A square deal ''r none q-a

mot H S McDlarmld. Flnial P v-

Sows hi ed ar.vi

dollar a to"! 
and in most cases it 

sell it for a
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and
V\ dieapest in the 

end because it 
X\ wears longest
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Relief for the Pain-Wor : •

«*

DO YOU SUFFER FROH 1

i Nervuii" Debility, Loss of Strength, Rheumatism, Back
ache. Indigestion and Constipation ? They are 
Quickly and Forever Cured by the Grand Product 
Of Nature, DR. McLAUGHUN’S Electric Belt. 
Send for IWy Free Book About It.

» ->% have tiocl
irasÉmeiit ixkI iptiinliw vi 
f me as

\
HI

!

-V for i
. : , M:d aji.t f h rend you vstdf vvU hout 1 T-tiefi t .

T rugs,
c am© now. 

Do

like UuiSisftirfs of 
delà y.

m.av h with rut st vst
If I m\s I?! nd I. wnfit \ <Pi t o 

u Hi you trv m.r ' now
should stiff or 1 he loss

d®p@Bd upon it 
should he weak 31 that vitality which renders life 

t ha n $ m ( ure i n t ended , no 
weakness and loss of vitality.

from which many 
\ou ran be re 

as happy

* no person
> t ,■ ï {><»< •Vf ï ie j#«hs a ? $ia 11 

certain cure for tie,1?i 1 lin î 1 i s a t ha ÏU t a
;>f t hr we;i knesN < e’ si h, heart , Drain and nrrv

\ iHi need m »tM c suffer» f ? x a luiv s rc‘ st " r v « - i > < > w e 
: ■ o vv h 11 h. \ ou ha Vf* 1<>s t y ou get ha* K; an

My Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
The loss of your health 

V ou kn < i w i t ' s a 1 < > as <> f v i ta t p o w or
d youthft will give hack the old vigor 

Rheumatism and Stomach ailments 
e>t the body

I he. w i > n < i e r Î u 1 < • u r a t i v •, » po w i * rs o f m >
easmmfeîü sorurtlv the use of the Belt at my risky and they ran.

=1 n g t h.

Most of the ailments from which you suffer win be traced to hi.
Belt allows me to offer any man

h y an 
1 have 1 n A

D1%

fs« What alls vo»

11 so 1 egs < t i > r t o r i ng 
. >f ixea |

V il f Cfi t hi s Id- .stylo belts), and youlie sting ce burn 
riing feed 'ng hk u n

ther •. » T; i s t . a s i n
vra r old

htj m

ofte til your town that I1 ran gm; you t tie address 
for my

si; f hose w hum

I think 1 hr! ft ■ I
have cured t h e 11 x o r e gra. te f il I be -h a i eork curt

SIa the
Ç Deer Si

Ibought oneby sir Sir, .About three years ago
K tec trie Belt* for Bhmsroatism in the legs, 

few weeks' wear of the Belt ! was so 
much better that l left it off, M;y wife was troubled
with Neuralgia in the head, which was bo never© as
to almost drive her out of her mind.. 
gestion she trie<i your Beit for it, and it gave her 
almost instant relief, and she has had no return of 

I consider it was worth

!.. > r
! •

and after bof .and

I i thank you a g am 
bt o max. it.

m v I... k
< ï ,ayï rEHfi

liey hardly

At my sug-and tor my
letting am

w 11 h t h i s.

you a ms 
Scot land

sli a ni of
1 he Be v ere pai n since. 
many times what I. paid for If. as I had tried many 
kind.-, of medicine and many doctors, and they had 
all failed to even give relief

■V
from

f pr - tspe 
remSimiig.

of four *
mu* for

It is the best thing 
for Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and I 

heartily recommend It to &li who suffer from 
Thanking you sincerely for your 
Y ours v e ry t r u I y,

i
.Lh B e v e r sa w; 1 V il

? hose trouble»-, 
help, I remain.,

ilton, Ont.
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AWILLIAM. SHOCK, Lis towel., Ont.
Ho.1*1 SF-tSS STRAIFD BOOK AND FUI,1 INFORMATION.FREE 1LIY FOR MY
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